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Sent from my iPho rte 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Karen Irvin <karen jirvin@gma il.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 12:37:04 PM MST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: Proposed 108-acre College Park development Draft EIR IDEIR) 

RE: Proposed 108--acre College Park development Draft EIR (DEIR) 

David Mohlenbrok 

City of Rocklin Community Development Director 

Dear Mr. Mohlenbrok: 

l am writing to you because I have been concerned about the ongoing development around Sierra College Blvd. and Rocklin Road where I 

live. I live near Eldon Drive and Rocklin Road. I have been so concerned I have been talking to my neighbors about what is going on and why 

this destruction of the area was not put to a vote to the community? 

The frenzy of construction near me has led me to believe the need to find action against any future development plans for this area. lt is 

astonishing to me that this has not been put to a vote for the residents of Rocklin. The wildlife that has been showing up in my yard has doubled 

and the occasional skunk or fox or coyote has now been an ongoing spotting. Are there any plans to relocate these anintals? But further more, 

the trees? For every tree that is being destroyed and bulldozed to the ground I don't see any way the area can recover. The traffic noise that 

was blocked by the trees on Aquillar Road are now audible in my yard and whenever I am outside . lam astonished at the sound that was held 

back by that small area of trees. Not to mention how the trees provided a barrier for the fumes from the. traffic that are petmeated throughout 

the neighborhood. 
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Can you please tell me why you have decided to put our community at risk in order to proceed with this sort of development? And what I can do 

to as a citizen to prevent further development? My concerns are many but directly related to the "Save East Rocklin" inititives in particular: 

(1) The Draft EIR only addresses traffic impacts on Rocklin Road and Sierra College Blvd and does not address local surface streets like El Don Drive 

and Southside Ranch Road that v.1ll also be impacted by thousands of new vehicles on our local streets as a direct result of the entire College Park 108-

acre development. 

(2)The Table identifies a 195-unit (not 180-unit) Senior Affordable Multi-Family Land use aka the Sierra College Senior 

Apartments Project having No Significant Impact. In addition, the table's legend states, •quantitative VMT metrics not shown because retail and 

affordable housing presumed to be less-than significant". It is inaccurate to state this 4-story, low-income, "senior'' apartment complex (potential 

nursing home facility), especially given its right-turn-only from Rocklin Road ingress and its right-tum only egress onto Rocklin Road will not have 

"significant" impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. 

As a concerned citizen is our only option to vote out those in office to correct this horrific disaster coming to our 
community? Or filing lav":mits against the city? What can we do to be heard? Please help. 

Your help in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Irvin 

5629 freeman Drive 

Rocklin, CA 95677 
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Response to Letter 39: Karen Irvin, Public Comment Submission 

Response 39-1: This comment serves as an introductory statement and does not warrant a 

response.  

Response 39-2: This comment states:  

The frenzy of construction near me has led me to believe the need to find action against any future development 

plans for this area. It is astonishing to me that this has not been put to a vote for the residents of Rocklin. The 

wildlife that has been showing up in my yard has doubled and the occasional skunk or fox or coyote has now 

been an ongoing spotting. Are there any plans to relocate these animals? But furthermore, the trees? For every 

tree that is being destroyed and bulldozed to the ground I don’t see any way the area can recover. The traffic 

noise that was blocked by the trees on Aquillar Road are now audible in my yard and whenever I am outside. I 

am astonished at the sound that was held back by that small area of trees. Not to mention how the trees 

provided a barrier for the fumes from the traffic that are permeated throughout the neighborhood. 

The comment reflects the commenter’s concerns for wildlife and trees on the Project site. 

Habitat/Setbacks and trees are addressed under Master Response 4 and 5. Section 3.4 Biological 

Resources discusses wildlife observed, and expected to occur in the area, along with habitat 

conditions on the Project site. It is noted that a portion of the Project site containing the unnamed 

tributary of Secret Ravine Creek and its associated riparian habitat, are being preserved as open 

space and serve as a buffer along the creek. To the degree that the creek and riparian area currently 

serve as a wildlife habitat, it is expected that the Project’s preservation of the creek and riparian 

area will also preserve the ability for wildlife to use that corridor. Most species are mobile and aren’t 

at risk of being killed; however, some species, such as western pond turtle, are not highly mobile 

and have a greater risk of being killed if they are not relocated. The DEIR includes mitigation 

measures that require preconstruction surveys for these species, and in the event that they are 

found, the appropriate relocation measure would be implemented. Additionally, there are breeding 

periods for some species (i.e. birds) where young are not mobile and are at greater risk. For these 

situations, the DEIR includes mitigation measures that require preconstruction surveys for nesting 

birds, and in the event that they are found, the appropriate avoidance measure would be 

implemented until the young have fledged.  This comment is also addressed in Master Response 12. 

Response 39-3: This comment states: 

Can you please tell me why you have decided to put our community at risk in order to proceed with this sort of 

development? And what I can do to as a citizen to prevent further development?  My concerns are many but 

directly related to the "Save East Rocklin" inititives in particular: 

The City makes decisions to ensure the health and safety of the community. Nothing in the proposed 

Project puts the community at risk. The proposed Project would result in new development in an 

area that the City’s General Plan has contemplated new development for over a decade. The City 

recognizes that not all citizens support growth within the community; however, the growth planned 

under the proposed Project is consistent with long term plans for these properties. The commenter’s 

concerns will be provided to the appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 39-4: This comment states: 
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(1)  The Draft EIR only addresses traffic impacts on Rocklin Road and Sierra College Blvd and does not address 

local surface streets like El Don Drive and Southside Ranch Road that will also be impacted by thousands of new 

vehicles on our local streets as a direct result of the entire College Park 108-acre development. 

Refer to response to comment 37-9 regarding traffic impacts on El Don Drive and Southside Ranch 

Road. It is further noted that the project would add 165 vehicle trips per day to El Don Drive west of 

Sierra College Boulevard based on the South Village’s trip generation in Table 3.14-5 and trip 

distribution on Figures 3.14-9a and 3.14-9b. The assertion that the project would “add thousands of 

new vehicles to our local streets” is not accurate when viewed in the industry-standard average daily 

analysis period context. 

Response 39-5: This comment states: 

(2)The Table identifies a 195-unit (not 180-unit) Senior Affordable Multi-Family Land use aka the Sierra College 

Senior Apartments Project having No Significant Impact. In addition, the table’s legend states, “quantitative 

VMT metrics not shown because retail and affordable housing presumed to be less-than significant”. It is 

inaccurate to state this 4-story, low-income, “senior” apartment complex (potential nursing home facility), 

especially given its right-turn-only from Rocklin Road ingress and its right-turn only egress onto Rocklin Road 

will not have “significant” impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. 

Page 3.14-16 of the DEIR describes how the project description includes a 180-unit senior, affordable 

multi-family development on the South Village. It further explains that when the transportation 

impact study was being prepared, 195 units were planned at the time.  Analyses within the 

transportation Section are based on the more conservative value of 195 units, and thus may slightly 

overstate impacts.  An assisted living or congregate care type facility, which would include 

employees, deliveries, visitors, etc. is not proposed.  As for the finding of no significant VMT impact, 

footnote 5 on page 3.14-22 of the DEIR describes how the Office of Planning & Research’s Technical 

Advisory concludes that VMT impacts associated with affordable housing are presumed less-than-

significant.  A comparison of Tables 3.14-4 and 3.14-5 indicates that senior multi-family housing daily 

trip rates are 50 percent less than non-age restricted multi-family trip rates. Additionally, while the 

Trip Generation Manual did not contain senior, multi-family affordable category, it is expected that 

they would generate even fewer trips due to the older age of residents and likelihood for fewer 

persons per unit and fewer employed persons. Since VMT is the product of the number of daily trips 

multiplied by trip length, affordable multi-family housing would be expected to generate 

substantially lower VMT per unit than market-based multi-family. Refer to Response 9.5 for planned 

improvements along Rocklin Road to accommodate project trips.  Impact Statement 3.14-7 contains 

a detailed discussion of the potential for the project to cause significant impacts to emergency 

vehicle response.  That evaluation concluded that the project would not result in inadequate 

emergency access.  

Response 39-6: This comment states: 

As a concerned citizen is our only option to vote out those in office to correct this horrific disaster coming to our 

community? Or filing lawsuits against the city? What can we do to be heard? Please help. 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=161735ef27&e=3330be9462
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=161735ef27&e=3330be9462
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These comments are noted. Nothing in this comment warrants revisions to the text of the DEIR. 

These comments will be provided to the appointed and elected officials for their consideration.   
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Kent Zenobia, PE, Board C rtified Environmental Engln r 
414 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 956TT 

Vi Electronic and and-Delivered 
Oavtd Mohlenbrok 
Director o Community Developmer,t 

Pl'tone: (916) 25-0749 

City or Rockltn Commun1w Development Depar1ment 
3970 Rocl<hn Road 
Rocklrn, CA 956T7 
Ema,t 

November 6, 021 

Re. Comments on Draft mental Impact Report (DEIRI IS1ate CJ aongr,ouse 
lumber !SCH No.) 201 Pa,,C Pro[ect and City Approval -,t Tentative 

Subdivi ion M.aps Gon • Rezoning. nd Gen ID velopment Plan 

Dear Mr Mohlenbro · 

PleasEa! cc pt lt1 comments on the rat Env,ronmental lmpact Report C"DEIR") for Unname 
Unk wn Appltcan s \No Applicant Declared by C,ty, lntom,anon Wrthheld) rAppllcanl s Unnamed·) 
Colleae Park Pro) ct ("Project' Unnamed Applican 1s se li,ng pproval of Tenlallve Subd1vIsI fl 
Maps General Plan Am ndm n , Rezoning, and a Gene at O8\<elopment Plan for the Project Toe 
Pr 1« Is dev lopme t or t 08. 4 ere of Ian owneo av Sierra - 'lege over two sep rate s1t.-
betl'\Q called (Norttl Vil1age and South v,nage), wt11eh will indude Ret ii C mmerdal (RC), Bu! ness 
Prof 1onal!Commert:ial (BPIC) Medium Density Resrde t,al (MOR). Medium-- l1gh nsrty 
Resrd nflal (MHDR), Hi h-091'1s,ty •f -- l (HD ) and Re reation- onservalI00 (R-C) land se;; _ 
Speclfically, too proposed College Park Pro1ecl 1ncludes the approv of \he Coll~e Park GDP, 
General Plan Amendn tlntS Zooe Changes, and Tentative ubdlVtston Maps o tacm te the 
development f tJP 10 342 smgle-fam1ly uruts, 558 multt--famlly ur1lt!i, 20,000 square ree.t of Mn
res,tJenttal land u es , par1<ing are and other vehicular '1d non--veht uiar circulallon 1mp(ovements, 
p rk, recreatJOf'lal af"l1en1t1e1 and open oace ac,httes, anti tlllly improvements lo suppon such 
densities Also Dec/ored Unaefined Tozal Bwloour Numoors oasea on Future Appf1Catlons) City 
ats das the Project as an urban 'ln-F,f/ Project" w1th111 ltle City o ~od<Un 

Comments on this DEIR ar subm11ted I four 1st111ct sectlonr. Th se sec -oris ,r elude 

, Introduction 
, :,e~erat Comments, and 
, Specifi Comments relative to the Comparative Requ,rement.s with u,e Cttv o! Roe~ hr>'s 

Ge rat Plan 
Summary Co, c:luston 

I have reviewed the DEIR and s I hr ,cat appendices and prepa1eo this. ,espor1se w,I 
assistance from te hnleal conwl ts ano local c1t12ens 

INTRODUCTION 

The Pro1ec:t I localed on the border ot the City ci Roe fo, and City of Loom, , and borde,s 
ensiv wetlands and Cf e Thus botn Rodll,r•·s General Plan Am ndments and Zonrng Changes 

may cause sl if1 n Impac s wilho 11 pr per mitigation or amenclments to the proposed development 
plan tn tne lo lowing raas· traffic, nealth and saf ty ano other ecotog,cal 1rnpac:ts, Due to the location 
011 e pro1ect on lf1e Rockltn/Loomi bortJer the City must document coord1nahoo w,1t1 the City 
l.oom,s ano lacer Co mty n accortJance to Ro ftn Land Use Pohcaes to ensure land use com tibtl ty 
t,el'Nf;_ 1 he two C1tys' General Plans nd adpIning propern cu,,-.,.,.,w, o dtsciose all 

C IZ Coll•g Park 0ml IR Imp.ell. 
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Kent Zenobia, PE, Board Certified Environmental Engineer 
4741 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 956n 

Phone: (916) 425-0749 

potential direct and indirect. significant environmental impacts of a project. (Public Resources Code 
Section 21100, subd. (b)(1 ); CEQA Guidehnes Section 15126 2, subd. 

This 0 IR 1s a large docuJTiefft composing 3000+ pages with unavailable (or not easily 
searchable Appendices) that appears to be compnsed of "cut and paste" sections and inaccurate 
charactenza!ions of the pro,ect. it's impacts on the commurnty, or accurate response o most of the 
statutory authonty and elements outiined m CEQA document. These general and detailed comments 
have been prepared and composed from local interested parties and consultants 1n the tight timeline for 
this document's review We apologize in advance for the brevity and our incomplete review of the 
approximate 600-page DEIR and over 2400 pages of rererence documents. More lime combined with 
at least two City-sponsored pubhc meet1ngs over the 45-day comment period would have allowed a 
more thorough review, complete understanding and comment response 

As explained below, the proposed Project has been 1dent1f1ed to generate a multitude of 
significant unmitigated impacts on Rocklin and Loomis citizens and especially children and young 
adults, which include the areas of Aesthaltcs, Air Quahty, 8,olog,cal Resources, Cultural Resources 
Energy, Geology and Soils , Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology 
and Water Quahty, Land Use and Planning, No'se, Population and Housing, Public Services, 
Recreation, Transportation and Traffic, Tribal Cultural Resources Utltrties and Service Systems and 
potential Wildfire risks. The DEIR mischaracterizes. mis-analyzes, underestlmates, quotes data and 
references that do not exist, provides references not associated with any text. lacks detailed 
information underesllmales and fails to identify many of these impacts which requires the DEIR be 
corrected and recirculated to comply with the CEOA Gwdelines 

With respect to this proposed Proiect, the DEIR "Fails To: 

, Satisfy the basic purposes of CEOA. 
, Adequately disclose, 1nvestigat • and analyze the Pro1ect's potentially signrr,cant impacts. 
, Provide substantJal evidence to conclude that impacts will be mitigated to a less than s1grnf1cant 

level 
, Set forth an accurate, stable, and f1111te proiect descnpt10n; 
, Set forth the environmental baseline that properly charactenze the Project site, 
, Identify, analyze, and mrtJgate to the extent feasible, all the potential significant impacts that 

the proposed Project will have on Pubhc Health, Aesthetics, Air Quality, BK>log1cal Resources, 
Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazards 
Hazardous Waste, and Hazardous Matenals, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and 
Planning, oise, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreauon, Transportation and 
Traffic. Tnbal Cultural Resources Ultliltes and Service 

The DEIR fails to include this detailed information, details, and facts on the Unnamed 
Applicants proposed Project, or even the Unknown Unnamed Appl cant's name and relationship With 
Sierra College s Mission and property ownership Thus CEOA requires recirculat,on of a DEIR for 
public review and comment when significant new information is added to the DEIR following public 
review but before cert1f1cat1on (Pub/re Resources Code Section 21092 1). In 1t11s case, the ·new 
information would Include disclosure or the Unnamed Applicant for the proposed Project, accurate 
charactenzat,on of the ProJect srte(s) and development, aCCJ.Jrate and detailed analyses of the proposed 
Proiects' impacts accurate and 11mely referenced informallon in the report, an accurate and current 
discussion and analyses of the cumulative impacts from other current and planned 
construction projects adjacent to and located in the immediate area, evaluation with the oompabb1hty 
with the Sierra College Facilities Master Plan, City or Loomis General Plan and Agncullural Zoning, City 
of Loomis Right to Farm Ordinance evidence the illlpacts will have no/little significant impacts, and 

C 'Zenobia C e Pati< Ora!\ EIR 1111)i!CIB 
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ene Zenobia, PE. Board ertifiad Env onmental Engineer 
4741 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 956TT 

Ph ne: (916~ 425-074 

ml!lgalion methods- or s-19rnhcant 1rnpacls ,1:o; required in CECA (See Citizens of Goleta Valifi!Y 52 Cal 
'3d at 500) , 

The CEOA Gu el n~ "laritv lhat new rnfoITT1abon 1:s srgmflc.rnl If Uie DBR ~ cha ged In a way 
lllat dapnves \he pub he of a meamngfUI opportunity 10 o,mmen1 u,-ioi, ~ sutistaribal adverse 
anv,ronmen!al effect nf t.he Project or a feas ble W3y l'tl rriitlgale or a11old sucll an ef'te.ct 1CEQA 
Guide/fnes eaJon 150/JB b) lnolusron of e aco.Jr.ite rurren1 -nftlr nation de-scrfbed above and oolow 
support~ i!Md justines !he ne r,: 1 an Applicants CECA rec.1rnutalicm Toe purpose of recircui..uon is to 
gi11e the pub11c and o~her agencies an oppmtunrty to evaluate the r ew aata and tl'le vah 1ty cf 
conclusrons drawn from IL Save Our f'enim;u/iJ r.omm V Monfelfily County Bo;;m:I of SLJpe.rvisors 
( 981} 122 CafApp 3d813,821) A- el(?I inecl mor runy below, U1e DEIR does rot comply with the 
requ1re1 nts o, CEOA because th. DEIR 

GENERAL. COMMENTS 

We have revieweo tlr!e DEi~ an its tee 1n►cal apparnhces wrth as:51stance from lectmic:al 
i;onst.dtants, Our review learn have prepared these general commenti; on ttJi& DEIR ror YClllr use and 
respon:i-e 1n an effort to re-cr-eate a mc,se accurate te5ponse the CEOA requirements, 

1. The Cail om l!m11rnnm1mral Quality Act (CEOA l Statute and Gu1i:iellne requires that the 
''Unnamect ApPlicant ad 1.18tely L tosis ln'l'8311g;,11IE! and analyze lfle lntal bulldot;l.:Jf!300 ~m1gla 
..tnd mulfHa.mlly unUli and tt1e projected new populalior, of thousands new ,as1dents n this 
immed 3!e area where other major projecti; are u11derway or plann~ r the lrnmedJa!a Jliili.11'\= 

Thi! aena, Influence and bou,warles o! II ass 1Wo nBW proposed construction .:irojects an. Wlltlm 
the 1111meuiate rootprlnl of Sierra Colleges Carr1p1.1s FadUlles M :star Plan !Fl.'1P) whicti is discusset1 
ftO'lhar ndl!!r numher 1 below The ;=MP Includes rnaJoru V!!lopmerit ad,\li y u,1oerway nded 
from he recently approved Bond Ac:l) and ls adJaecnt to or ir, tt1e lmrnedtatl! v, h11l), of tt,e Nor1h 
and S ti') Villages This comblna Ion of concurrent acli11e construction and that propos~d in 
the DEIR nea $ l Bil ion f - ovity in his fel~tiv ly sm II araa in East Rocklin that 
comp,ises appro1dmi'.ltely 3" squ~re miles including SJem:, Collegil' This massive r.on:stn1ctloo 
underta lnQ ts than combined wlth the Co11ege stiJd9nl commuter population ..., !ch ,n total will 
create undu burc:len on lhe res1demls and children rrom ti00slfueb0n traffic, 110,se, air em~~ons, 
stormwatar (Lll"IOff, nd canges11on, The EIR tails lo evalLJate and disrJoSe lh[5. ma1or collega 
1ntraslru~tum fHOJet.1 and the c;,,rra~nding tmpacw and effects I will have Qll lhe araa !:Omllined 
wm, 1h1! propos.ed Projecl Due le tNs fal!t;re l'le DEIR must be re1,tisecl a.1 reorcufated 

olh the North .and South Viltage pro1ect areas ale included together and tJ ma as the Project" 
i1, the DEIR T elr impact are.s oow -n erects w1tt a, 1d dirar. ly a ecis oltler acliv,; tonstrudtan and 
planned project.5 r Roei-.1111 aMl'J Loomis , These projects include, new r~denhal H,gh-Denslly 
a artment i;;ompla>i a1 !he s.outl')wes! comer of ock11n Roacl ani:1 Sterra Coltege Bjvd, (dire ly 
a r ss the streel lrom lhli la,yer proposed de11elopme11t pro-ect), tha Dorn1rncan Si:.ters ol Mar)! 
Methe of ttle EuchaNst property located on the soutrJe;u: corner ! RO(:klin Road and B.:inon Road 
also planned for titgh-Oenstty a .irtme11t com le within th City at Loom1s. fhe lnleractron and 
coooerafloo wuh Rgckiin and Loornfs are ,,ot \'.ll&cuss1;,d ·, detail n r Is lhe total Impact of these 
Yarge de\/ Jopm nts and tha1r total inclusive Impacts. II addition, there are two otl'ler resklent1a1 
cteveloi,ment underway on Aguilar RofllJ wilhin tots DEIR project's oioposed deV61op ant area, 
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Kent Zenobia, PE, Board Certified Environmental Engineer 
4741 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 956n 

Phone: (916) 425-07 9 

These c.umulat1ve impacts nead be descnbed and analyzed correctly and judg .vithout bras $ 

required by CEQA 111 the DEIR The combination or hese other concurrent a ve constructJon 
proJects In h rmmediste 111cm1ly nears S12 - $1 5 BIiiion of constructJc>n acliVity n th s relatively 
small area in East Roekon Failure to identity al current and an opaled projects m the area or th 
proposed ProJect s a violation of CEQA and pro r cumulall11e rnpact naty The DEIR must be 
aetaJled, complete ar,d ·renect a 9000 faith effort at full d1 closure • 1CEOA Guidelines Section 
15151 , Sen Joaquin RaptorMfeldrlfe Re cue Center vs County of Stanislaus (1994) 27 CalApp 4th 
713 i'21 •722). Therefor11 toe DE'IR mu I be revised to comply with CEQA cumulatJve Impa 
analysis adequacy requ1rern nts and rea(1;ulat 

These cumulatlve impacts" have not been adequ tely di.&closed nor discussed nd may 
crute igniflcant impacts and an undue burden on th residents and cliildron from 
construction traffic, noise, air emissions, stormwater runoff, lltld congestJon from all the 
estimated, combined 51 .2- 1.5 Bill Ion worth or construction 1n 1h1s small area or Rocklin. 

Please revise the OEJR and include thes discussions on "cumulative impacts" and 
recln:ulate the DEJR_ 

2. The DEIR c1les numerous references wet, ~Ile URL.s, data, and source 1nron atron compns,ng 
ll'le document. mdny of wtileh ore incorrect, or utdat d Those ref-rences also nctude we site 
IJ Ls w,tn d ad-end w addr~ loca ons As altempted to co prehen::I tr11s DEIR w 
tooowed ltte referenc ,nformaLon and war deeply disappointed and dismayed W counted over 
tt,,rty (30) of these incorre ouloated sources, and dead-end URL ada1ess and stopped counungr 

This DEIR document and appendices comprise a so rce volume or 3,000• µ So, 
1nro a ion and data appear lo be ·cut and paste t xt prepared to satisty 11 check-box w1111 no 
sincere empt to mee CEQA requirements This fact alone, rs s fficient to reJect this docurn nl's 
rnlomialion, data and conclusions ano require a re ubrmll.ed accurate volurne prepared by 

penencad, unb1a ed, profess onal st:at'f 

Here re just a few e rr1ples for these incorrect outdated sources and dead-end URL address 
rererence quoted 1n the DEIR 

" Section 3. 3 ., Quality Bay Are Air Quality Management o,stncf (BAAQMD) 20 7 Spare 
the Air· Cool the Climate. Apnl San Franasco, CA Available 

t l2;[9_!gQj/':,l~~l2/III 
I 

Result upon look-up. URL NO GOOD - Note 4 , Page No found, What does a 20i7 
San Francisco study have to do with City of Rocklrn Arr Ouahty? 

., o Reference 111 Any Dlapter- Callromla Air Resources Board (CARB) 2020a. 
C Jifomla Greenhouso Gas emissions for . Available: 

~ 

Result upon look.up: 1) Old ata .. Cafifom1a Groonttoose Gas Em,ss1on1o roc 2000 lo 2018 
2) Not referenced o any chapter 1n the DEIR Is lhIs star dard copy and oaste? 
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Kent Zenobia. PE, Board Certified Environmental Engineer 
4741 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 95677 

Phone: (916) 425-0749 

Section 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality Cal1fom,a Department of Water Resources 
Satl'amento Valley Groundwater Basin North Amencan Sub-basin Avatlable at 

L 
{accessed May 2020) 

Result upon look-up: 1) URL NO GOOD, 404 • File or d1reciory not found 2) Old data -
2006 now 15 years old 

Pl ar.e Include correct, updated, ccurate, references and correct URL web ite add ss 
for the read r as required by CEQA Please visa the DEIR and the document's references . 

3 As each Village proJect 1s developed, the construcllon ac:tJvlty and changes to the topography 
and I nd use will unavordably tax limited a,r, b10log1ca1, aestnetIcs utllilles, transportation, nd 
government ser\llces, and resources to a ~igmficant cumulallve extent The lack of sufficient 

ItIgabon measures and Incorrect claims or ·no s,gnrt1cant impacts· associated with each ind,vldual 
proJect are false. These cumula!Jv impacts wil inevrtably encroach upon special status speci s 
habitat and the campus "Nature Areci· as defined n the FMP 

A real-life example f these cumulative Impac s JUSt happened on El Don Road at the 
intersectJon or the Secret Ravine tnbutary stream near Monte Verd Park nd Corona Circle The 
recent n event In late October washed out the upstream headwall In the El Don Road nearly 
washing out the road cross,n • And, th,s e nt happened out• the p<oposed South Village 
building that w It re~ll in increased rapfd runolf Impact1ng the wetland and creek. waler quality and 
hydrology Th1 event was caused by the new construction nd impervious · rta<:es that tta11 bean 
constructed 111 the last two yea 

Pholo# 

Ptioto depicts the "Road CIOS1Jra 
located at El Don Road and the 
creek ul')ClercrossIng at the 
upstream headwall for Et Don 
Road he creek the Seer t 
Ravine tributary adjacent to Monte 
Verde Creel\ that 1s adjacent to 
the proposed South Village 
localion, 

The result of this road dosure directly ,mpacted the residents on Corona C1rcie. A family 'Mlh a 
baby suffered the total loss of e1r homa v.tien tt bum d beyond repair The El Don Road access 
road was closed due to the construebon from the cent nood,ng. The Rocklin F,re Deoartment 
needed extra tim to d tour and travers the ext available thoroughfare Aguila Road, which ,s 
also under repair 
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Thrs recent "example documented 111 p1ct1Jres and text above d Jets yptcal 11 l:lly 
outcomes from a 101 of ,:onstr~1c on act1v1ty closed access roa s and nadequa e ingress and 
egress routes 

The proposed construction ac:trvlty of the North and South Villages 111 addfllon to the 
SIerr~ Colle FMP nears $1 Billion of construction ad1vrty which resu n, lirn1tao access 
penodi roao closures or d1vers1ons, anc:1 mcreased tt'affic can resuU 1, ch s 

Photo 

Proto taken 0f1 Nov moar 1 2021 , with the view loo 1ng 
East Thi picture depicts the total destructJon or residents 

ome Thrs destruction 1s partially due to delay from the El 
Don Road closure from ltie recent rainrall evetit m Octobe1 
Re rdent tnesses reported that th& Roseville Hook and 
t der rrur:.k arnved ore Rockltn i1re tn1 k 

.he final toll tal\en by this aggressI\/e cxirwer,,lon of publ c I ds for a colli:ge campus to intense 
urban land use on Roci.. 1n's planned tow density reslden 1al and campus learning ne hbortmod, 
public heallh tramc, air quality, and natural resoun:.es , are lle.ng experienced by the 1es oenls now 
F r examp 1mpe ts from elm nt constructJOn and 1ncrea eel traffic I!!, ev B11t lly tev1ewmg the 
Rockt 11 Pohce Departments' recent publicabon on traffic accident records Si na Col,ege Blvd d 

ocl\l1n Road ,nt ractrons re hsled th top 2 - 5 most accid nt-prone mtersect1on in Rocklin o r 
t e ~st 6 months Plus, there havo n lncn3ased complarnts from the ocal residents aoocJt noise 
and failure ror th Contractors to comply with the req r mants 1n ltletJ building permits for noise• 
and "start and end,ng" work sh times The rnounbng evidence ot deU1ment.;I impacts from 1ntenso 
urban development surrounding a college campus nw'Onment hows at lh current impacts ar 
reat d are s1gnif1cant. Together these addibonar cumulatl\/e impacts will oe even mor severe 
The DEIR provides no Traffic Eng,neereo roaoway ,mprovements 10 reduce traffic hazards and 
ccnfllt.1.S between vehicle trat 1c and pedestrian affic w11h1n college ne1ghborhood 

The lnterac:hon and mul11ple mpacts or 111 proJect are not drscussed Thi ack of de II 
wnlh ts w11h CEQA reQ 1ren ,,ts and needs to be corrected Plus, the Rocklin cittzens ha\/e not 

een presented with an accurat and cf ar reprosentauon of th DEIR's proposed 1mpa on . em 
and the corn mu 1ty. Ttus o1al impact of these construction protecis In tti1 mmed1ate area w1t1 
mdude 5,000 - 0,OCX> new res, nts and thousands of daily Srerra College commuters! This new 
increased population reprasents a s1gnit1cant lncreaM! of approitlmc1 ly 9 -15% (aepanalng upon 
rt al u,ldoul) '" this relatively 5ma I area southeast Ro Im 

I hese dtscusslons have not en aelequately addressPd OR h ve been m1 · repres n ed 
with a bias viewpoint ir1 the DEIR Please include these discus ions on cumulallv impacts 
and revis e O~IR with more complete, correct, and, accurate details as required by CEQA. 
Please recirculate the DEIR as required by CEQA Guidelines. 
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4 The Sierra College FMP 1s being implemented now and includes oonstructing the new 1,500-
parking garage structure, infrastructure 1mprovements-electncal service, data service water 
service, sanitary sewer service. and storm water systems The FMP which is being carried out 
presen y is working on infrastructure 1mprovements-erectrical service, data service water service, 
sanitary sewer service, and storm water systems Each year over the next five years the Sierra 
College Campus has planned demolition of buildings and reconstruction, which include· Student 
Un10n, Science Building Phase I, Student Houstng, Public Tra1111ng Safety Center, West Placer 
CSUS Transfer Center, Performing Arts Center, Voca onal lnstrudional Building, Expanding 
Parking by over 2,000 patktng spaces wrth an additional Parking Strudure, and Rocklin Road 
improvements 

As each proj8Ct is developed. the needs of each 1nd1v1dual proJect will unavoidably tax limited 
air. biological, aesthetics, utilities, transportation, and government services resources to potentially 
significant cumulabve extent The final toll taken by this aggressive conversion or public lands for a 
college campus to intense urban land uses on Rockfin's planned row density residential and 
campus learning neighborhood, public health, traffrc, air qualrty, and natural resources, may not be 
known for several years or longer Mounting evidence of detnmental impacts from intense urban 
development SUITOUnding a college campus environment shows that the effects will almost certainly 
be severe These easily referenced facts and discussions do not appear in the DEIR 

These discussions have not been adequately addressed OR hav been misrepresented 
with a bias viewpoint in the DEIR Please include these discussions on cumulative impacts 
especially including cumulative Imp cts from the Sierra College FMP. Kindly revise the DEIR 
with more complete, correct, and, accurate details as required by CEQA. 

5 In addition, Sierra College's FMP calls for the Nature Area of the Campus be protected. The 
proposed proJect Is immediately across the street from the Nature Area and the South VIiiage Is 
immediately adjacent to a sensitive wetland and nature area The FMP states Nature Area. The 
nature area is a unique b1ologIcal asset to the Rocklin Campus and a rare feature for a community 
college campus Many disciplines use this outdoor space for educational purposes To preserve the 
uniqueness of the nature area, ,t 1s the desire of the FMP task force to minimize encroachment of 
new development, both 1n size and nature of impact, into this portion of the Campus " 

The proposed intense development is directly contrary to the policies of Rodd1n's General Pian 
elements and implementation elements of th FMP. The biological resources of the nature areas 
owned by the Sierra College campus surrounding the City of Rockhn Monte Verde Park and the 
area between the freeway and the main campus will be severely impacted. 

In this case the Project is a particularly significant threat to biological resources 1n the ecological 
regional subarea The Project will directly impact and interrupt wildhfe pathways and comdors along 
the creeks and wetlands through Loomis and eventually to Folsom State Park and Reserve The 
DEIR lacks substantial evidence lo support the City's finding that the Pro1ect's cumulatrvely 
considerable impacts to b10log1cal resources w.11 be mitigated to less than significant. We behave 
the DEIR sections addressing evaluations from this Projects' impacts to air quabty, cultural 
resources, water quality and wetlands. floodplains and watersheds, impacts on existing 
residents/citizens, human ecology, noise, fish and wildlife, open space, palks, forests, and trees, 
and outdoor recreation areas have NOT been addressed by the DEIR authors and reviewers . 
Please include the correctly cited, aCa.Jrate refereoces and the demonstrated expenence and 
quahftcations of the staff that prepared and evaluated this portion of the DEIR to support the 

C:JZenobla/C~ P~ Draft BR lmpitcls 
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document's slatements, conclusions, and recommendations claimed 1n these development Plans 
The "analyses· should include the name of the qualified finn , the reports authors, signatures. dates 
of field surveys, observations, and quality control reviewers as supporting evidence 

The Pro1ect's loca 10n is adjacen to histonc agricultural land uses and open space (not infill 
areas) and between two sensmve creeks (Secret Ravine Creek is a salmon stream) and wetlands 
will s1gn1flcantly impact and sever east Rockhn 's wildlife comdors and habitats The ProJect. even 
more so than neighboring proiects, will result in significant. cumulative, considerable impacts to 
special-status species and connecbvrty and preservation of their habitats . 

It is essential that the City adequately Identify and analyze the Project's foreseeable 
direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts. It is also imperative that any and all feasible 
mitigation measures to reduce significant impacts be presented and discussed. CEQA 
requires these discussions, consideration, unbiased opinions, and identification of 
mitigation measures and nothing less. 

Kindly revise the DEIR to include more complete, correct, and, accurate details as 
required by CEQA. 

6. The DEIR for example claims the Project 1s an Infill ProJect which m1scharactenzes the 
env1ronm8fltal setting of the Project resulting 1n the anatys,s to be misanalysed and underestimated 
concerning potentJal impacts. But rather this land does not meet the definrtlon of Infill Project" 
which 1s established by California Health and Safety Code. Div1s1on 31-Houslng and Home Finance 
Part 12 Housing and Emergency Shelter Trust Fund Act of 2006, Chapter 2 Housing and 
Emergency Shelter Trust Fund of 2006 and Program. Section 53545 16 subsection {d) and E' wh/Ch 
states: 

"Qualifying Infill area means a contiguous area located within an urbanized area (1) 
that has been previously developed, or where at least 75 percent of the penmeter of the 
area adjotns parcels that are developed with urban uses. and (2) in which at least one 
development application has been approved or is pending approval for a residential or 
m,xad-use residential pro}6d that meets the definlbon and cntena ,n th,s section for a 
qualified Infill project. • 

€ (1) "Qua/dying Infill project" means a res1dent,a/ or mixed-use resident,a/ project 
located within an urbanized area on a site that has been previously developed, or on a 
vacant site where at least 75 percent of the perimeter of the site ad)Oms parcels that are 
developed with urban uses 
(2) A property 1s ad}01mng the side of a pro.J9ct site If the property Is separated from the 
project s,te only by an improved public right-of-way 

The statement that the ProJect is an "Infill Project· is false making the whole analysis flawed 
based on that characterization of the ProJect area . The first cntena that describes "Qualifying 1nt11r 
requires that the land was previously developed. The evidence is that this land has never been 
developed, but rather was donated to Sierra College for the rntent and purpose as public lands to 
provide space to accommOdate needs of the Sierra College Campus This def,ntbon and the 
resulting false charactenzatJOns are important because •contiguous area located within an 
urban1zad area (1) that has boon previously developed • means IF this land had been prev10Usly 
developed there would be existing infrastructure to support the new proposed development that 
could be expanded without the dependence on C,ty and Citizen resources or funding to support the 
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Developer's Plan This land has not been developed and provides a valuable contnbution to the 
open space and "preservation or natural resources and health and safety" elements In Rock.I n s 
General Plan elements The claim this Is an • nfill pro1ect• and the lack of cons,deration and respect 
for Rockl1n 's General Plan has been ignored 

The second factor under criteria number 1 above is that at least 75% of the penmeter of the 
area adJoms parcels that are developed with urban uses. The adJOll'HnQ parcels in the City of 
Loomis which make up over 50% or the perimeter, are agncultural lands and have never been 
developed with urban uses nor have they been planned for urban developmen This crrteria 
requires that at least one development appilcation has been approved for a residential or mixed-use 
residential proiect that meets the d finibon and cntena for a •qualified infill proJect". Again, the 
ProJect site does not meet critena 2 since It has never had a res1dent1al or mixed-use residential 
project approved In addition, the North Vi lage Pro,ect site Is also on the very edge of the City o 
Rocklin City limits adjacent to rural agncultural land uses. Its prev10us history was of agricultural 
uses not a site charactenzed as being in the middle of urban land uses. The South Village proJect 
borders the sensitive riparian areas, a flowing creek, and wetlands again , with no previous land use 

Wetland and sensitive nparian areas require very detailed assessment reports on Hydrology 
and Wetland Assessments and Environment.al Species and Environmental Assessments in 
accordance with the Unrted States Anny Corps of Engineers (USACE) Wetland Oellneat1on Manual 
and the Clean Water Ad, Sedron 404 permit program The South Village will encroach upon and 
directly impact sensitive npanan areas and wetlands and tnbutanes. 

This DEIR has mischaracterlzed these North and South Village areas for proposed 
construction as "qualified Infill projects" which Is incorrect and a FATAL FLAW In this 
document. 

Kindly revise the DEIR with more complete, correct, and, accurate details as required by 
CEQA. 

7. The DEIR has not discussed the details of how who, and when the infrastructure required for 
thes ignored impacts of major increased density will be budgeted and paid tor. For example. how 
will the expans10n of clean water services from P cer County Water Agency (PCWA) be 
accommodated? Will there be ,naeased rates to pay tor this expanSlon burdened upon the existing 
customers or wil the Developer and new residents pay for the expansion and can the Unknown 
Applicant guarantee that any new fees w11I cover all expenses for capital improvements and now, 
increased maintenance for PCWA? Another examp e includes the required expansion of the 
existing trunk tine !hat parallels the tributary adjacent to the South Village creek and wetland How 
will this capital improvement of the wastewater trunk line upgrade be fl.Jnded? Will the South Placer 
Municipal Utility Distnct (SPMUD) incr ase rates lo pay for this SPMUD expanSJon be burdened 
upon the existing customers or will the Developer and new residents pay for the expansion? Can 
the Unknown Applicant guarantee that any new fees II cover all expenses for capital 
mprovements and the increased maintenance for SPMUD? 

How will the capital improvement of the PCWA water supply and the SPMUD wastewater 
trunk line upgrade be funded? Will PCWA and SPMUO burden the existing customers or will 
the Developer and new residents p y for the expansion? Can the Unknown Applicant 
guarantee that any new fees will cover ALL expenses for capital improvements ANO the 
increased maintenance for PCWA and SPMUO? 

C:/ZfflOboa!College i>n Ora~ El 1"1)0C 
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Kindly revise the DEIR with more complete, correct, and, accurate details as required by 
CEQA. 

SUM ARY of UNKNOWN APPLICANT's DEIR for the COLLEGE PARK PROJECT PLAN · 
COMPARED to ROCKLIN's GENERAL PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

The City of Rocklin's General Plan includes key elements I.tiled "Open Space, Conservallon and 
Recreation Elements• that provide a description of the unimproved lands and water that are to be 
devoted to natural uses through General Plan land use designations, and include a description of 
existing and planned recreation sites and rac1lltJes. These "Open Space and ConservatJon Elements" 
ere mandatory elements of the Gene al Plan (they must be induded) . The Rocklin General Plan Open 
Space and Conservallon Elements are. 

"The Conservation Element addresses the conservation. development, and utilizatJon of 
natural resources Conseivatton of water resouroes, hentage trees, sods and geologic features 
creeks and npanan habitat, plants and w1ldllfe, flood protection energy, air qualtt) , m1r1erals and 
cultural resources is relevant to the Rocklin planning area and included 1n ttus Element The 
goals and po 1c1es for this Element ref'9ct an increased emphasis on protection a valued natural 
resources s the community continues to develop, and provide specific dfrecbon a to that 
protecbon should occu( 

'The Open Space Element is intended to guide the comprehensive and long-range 
preservation and conservation of "open space land," which Is defined 1n State law as any parcel 
Of area of land or water that is essentially unimproved and devoted to open space use The 
Open Space Element must address the following topics to the extent that they are locally 
relevan: 

• Open space for the preservauon or natural resources, 
• Open space for the managed procluctJon of resources, 
• Open space for outdoor recrealton 
• Open space for public health and safety 
• Demands for tra1l-onented recreational use, 
• Retentton of all publicly-owned City and County trail routes with appropriate 

segments of the California Recreahonal Tratls System 

Planning tor the preservatt0n of the natural environment and the development and 
maintenance of par1(s and recrealton facilibes enhances the quality of life m a community 
Providing open space area benefits the environment through the preservalion or critical lands, 
combating air pollution, and attenuating noise The local community also benefits from the 
recreational and educabonal opportunities that parks and open spaces provide. Finally, natural 
areas and parks can help to shape urban gro-,.vth m a community and bolster local economics by 
increasing property values." 

Conversely, tile absence of natural areas and parks while increasing development over- taxes 
the existing parks and open spaces ,n a community and will negatively impact the local econom,cs by 
decreasing property values 

C:/21 Coll 1)1 Park Draft E R Im~ 
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Summary of Unknown Applicant' Plan Compared to Requirements In Rockl n's General Plan 

These "General Plan" requirements are very detailed and dearly outline the absolute "must have" 
requirements in an Unknovvn Applicant's Development Plans and must be thoroughly presented and 
analyzed in the DEIR. Please review Table 1 tJOed, Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the 
College Park Pro1ect - Summary of Unknown Applicant's Plan Compared to Requirements in Rocklin's 
General Plan , 

Table 1 provides a summary of these General Plan elements and a detailed evaluation on how/if 
the Unknown Applicant's DEIR Plans meet the requirements The various required elements of the 
General Pl n above are summanzed 1n the left-hand column. These elements are subjected to a 
techmcal review on whether/how each parcels' proposed development element compares to the 
requirements to Rockl n 's General Plan - Open Space and Conservation Elements. 'The Open Space 
and Conservation Elements are mandatory elements of the General Plan {they must be included) • 
This analysis explains these elements and the corresponding · reason" why a College Part< element for 
tt,e North and South Village "met , partially met , or ·tailed" the requirements listed 1n the table: 

1. "The Open Space, and Preservation of Natural Resources and the Open Space, 
Managed Production of Natural Resources elements both provide a description of the lands and 
water that are unimproved and are to be devoted to natural uses t rough General Plan land use 
designattons. Our analysis shows that both sites in the proposed College Part< development 
Plan "FAIL to meet these aiteria because of the lack of considers on for the details included 1n 
these two elements, the lack of open space and disregard for the preservabon of natural 
resources 

The Rocklin General Plan also emphasizes, Connect1v1ty of habitat and open space 
areas is another important issue that is addressed 1n the General Plan pohcies related o the 
preservation of open space for natural resources This Element establishes a standard for 
developing 5 acres of parkland for each 1,000 residents • (P 48-2) 

The open space for preservation of natural resources and parks and the required 
connectivity of habitat is speclflcally absent in the Unknown Applicant's Plan outlined in 
the DEIR. Both College Park parcel features FAILED to demonstrate this requ rement. 

2. "The Open Space, Outdoor Recreation and Open Space, PubOc Health and Safety 
elements both provides a descnption of the lands and water that are unimproved and are to be 
devoted to natural uses and focus on recreation and public health and safety through General 
Plan land use designations These Conservation Elements address, "Conservation of waler 
resources, hentage trees. soils and geologic features, creeks and riparian habitat, plants and 
wildlife, flood protection, energy, air quality minerals and cuttural resources is relevant to the 
Rocklin planning area and 1nduded in this Element The goals and pohe1es for this Element 
reflect an Increased emphasis on protection of valued natural resources as the community 
conbnues to develop, and provide specific direction as to how that protection should occur · 
(Rocklin General Plan, P 48-1) These Open Space and Conservation Elements are mandatory 
e ements of the General Plan (they must be included). 
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Applications for development entitlements are required lo show the actual boundaries of 
open space, resource and, conservation areas or items such as slopes, floodplains, riparian 
areas, wetlands, treed areas, significant habitat and other topographic features. as well as ttie 
buffer areas necessary to protect them, (City of Rocklin General Plan Page 4B-3). 

There North Village area has limited detail on the Unknown Applicant's Plan and 
llttfe or no attempt to provide for playing fields, or wide-open areas for recreation and for 
public health and safety. There is a small area but not nearly sufficient nor consistent 
wi~h the population associate<! with 558 family units and a large residenti.al complex. The 
South Village is severely lackjng in this category of open spac for recreation. T1he 
analysis in Table 1 shows the North Village partially meets the open space tor recreation 
and the South Village Failed in this criterion. 

Both vrnage areas FAIL in the criterion for public health and safety since there will 
be very limited emergency escape routes on the extremely narrow and congested roads 
in the North Village. Similarly, the south Village has extremely limited access with one 
way in and one way out causing concern for emergency escape routes from wildfires or 
flooding. 

There is very limited detail on the Unknown Applicant's Plan and little or no 
attempt to preserve floodplain$, riparian areas, wetlands, savannah areas, treed areas, 
significant habitat and other topographic features, as well as the buffer areas necessary 
to protect them. The South Village actually disrupts riparian and savannah areas, 
wetlands, the creek habitat, and disregards pruserving open space corridors. Both 
College Park parcel features FAILED to accommodate for this re<jUlrement. 

3. The Open Space element for Trail-Onente(l Recreational Use is Included the General 
Plan and also incil.ldes the requirement for City Retention of an Publicly-Owned City and 
County. 

The Gooeral Plan states, • .. . open spaoe goals and policies, whict, in turn reflect the 
high interest expressed by Rocklin residents in the community survey in preserving remaining 
areas for open space and outdoor recreatron." And also slates, "Linear green space along 
creeks and other corridors is encouraged, while recognizing that issues related to maintenance, 
secunty and access must also be addressed. Linear open space areas can also be multi
purpose. including bicycle and pedestrian paths • 

Although, the City and residents have taken a leading role In preserving areas for open 
space and recreation including trails 1n developing areas, this passion is nolapparent in the 
Unknown Applicant's Plan presented in the DEIR. The trails and pathways are partially present 
in the North Village Plan but again, are not nearly sufficient nor consistent with the population 
associated with 558 family units and a large residential complex. The South Village is severely 
lacking in open space for recreation and trails 

The North Village area has limited detail on the Unknown Applicant's Plan for 
Trail-Oriented Recreational Use but not nearly sufficient nor consistent with the 

C:IZ.enobia/Col1cg• P k D lift EIR lmps01• 
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population associated with 558 family units and a large resldentlal complex. Tho South 
Village Is severely lacking In this trait requirement categorv. 

The analysis In Table 1 shows the North Village partially meets the trail criterion 
and the South Village Failed this criterion. 

4. The General Plan also includes an Element that establishes a standard for developmg 5 
acres of parkland for each 1,000 residents. It also establishes pari( location guidelines and park 
standards, which are intended to set forth C,ty requirements for future park and recreational 
facilities 

The City and residents have a deep appreciation for open space, recreation, and 
especially parks This appreciation 1s not apparent in the Unknown Applicant's Plan presented 1 
the DEIR The Unknown Applicant's Plan displays some open space but no real parks that 
provide space youth soccer, football, or baseball fields or pari( play equipment Some open 
space Is available in the North Village Plan but again, are not nearly sufficient nor consistent 
wrth the population associated with 558 family units and a large residential complex The South 
Village is severely lacking m open space for parkland. 

The North Village area has limited detail on the Unknown Applicant's Plan and 
attempt to provide for recreational parks. There is a small area but not designated as a 
"park". Again, areas for parks are not nearfy sufficient nor consistent with the population 
associated with 558 family units and a large residential complex. The South VIiiage is 
devoid of open space for recreational parks. It appears the only open space is marsh and 
wetlands where it is illegal or severely costly to build and mitigate for sensitive area 
destruction. 

The analysis in Table 1 shows the North Village partially meets the open space for 
recreation and the South Village Failed In this criterion. 

5. The General Plan also includes an Element that estab ishes a standard for preserving 
Cultural Resources (archaeological and h1stoncal) 1n the pari(land and recreational 
requirements. The City o Rocklin has a proud past. Statements from the General Plan on 
cultural resources 1ndude. Identifying and protecting the community's cultural and historic 
resources benefits those who will follow ln future generations by prolecilng a sense of history 
and ensuring that an historic perspective is retained Such activities also benefit those who live 
1n !he Crty today by providing a longer-term perspective that may encourage balance in making 
planning decisions for the type of community to be created through the ongoing development 
process This Element Includes policies that encourage recognition of h1stonc structures and a 
stronger recognition of the City's history • There appears no attempt to locate, identify, nor 
preserve cultural resources (archaeological and historical). 

The North and South Village areas do not display any Indications for preservation 
of Cultural Resources, archaeological nor historical. 

The analysis in Table 1 J1.how.i. hoth the North and South VIiiages Failed in this 
criterion. 

C /Zenobia/College Pan< Or ft EIR lmpa,cb; 
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6 In addition to the ·must have requirements· and "standards" in Rockhn 's general Plan we 
have included details on Rocklin s Flood Hazard Ordinance that restncts/prohibits safe land 
use in flood prone areas, to control alteration of natural flood plains control development 
activrties that would increase floodplain danger as detailed in Rocklin Mun Code Ch 15.16. The 
analysis whether the Unknown Applicant's Plans on the orth and South Villages comply with 
this Code IS included 1n Table 1 

The Unknown Applicant's Plan displays s·gnificant revisions to the North Village parcel 
from agncultural land to predominantly impervious coverage with building rooves and parking 
ots which will significantly impact the Secret Ravi/le Creek's hydrograph and potential 
downstream flooding 

The Unknown Applicant's Plan displays significant revis ons to the South Village parcel 
from sensitive riparian, we and and savannah areas to predominantly impervious coverage 
With building rooves and parking lots which will significantly impact this Secret Ravine Creek 
tnbutary creek's hydrograph and potential downstream flooding SpeC111cally, ean,er 1n this letter 
report we displayed a very recent photo of significant flooding damage to this road from recent 
October storm even This damage was ·an indicator" of the needed infrastructure upgrades and 
attention we need to pay toward riparian and savannah areas that act as sponges during severe 
storm events As we continue to destroy and eliminate these cntical habitat areas and replace 
them with predominantly 1mpervrous coverage wrth bu1ld1ng rooves and parking lots we 
s1gnrficanUy impact the Creek's hydrograph and 1nctease the potential for downstream flooding 
- wh,ch ,s exactly what we received and witnesses from the October storm 

The North Village area has some detail on the Unknown Applicant's Plan to 
comply with Rocklln's Flood Hazard Ordinance that restricts/prohibits unsafe land use In 
flood prone areas, to control alteration of natural flood plains, control development 
activities that would increase floodplain danger. More Open Space, and Parks and 
storm water containment features like rain gardens, stormwater capture and reuse would 
provide better compliance. 

We rated the North Village as Partially Meeting the requirements. 

The South Village area has limited detail on the Applicant's Plan to comply with 
Rocklin'~ Flood H117ard Ordinance that restrlc~/prohlblk un~afe land use In flood prone 

areas, to control alteration of nal\Jral flood plains, control development ctivities tliat 
would Increase floodplain danger. The Applicant's Plan appears to have Insufficient 
facillties ror stonnwater and flood control due to its proximity to the riparian, wetland 
areas, and creek Features like rain g rdens, stormwater capture and reuse, more open 
space would provide better compliance but we don't see those details. 

We rated tho South Villag as FAILING these requirements. 

--------------------------
SUMMARY CONCLUSION 

We have demonstrated there appear to be at least three "FATAL FLAWS" 1n the Unknown 
Applicant's DEIR (State Clearinghouse Number (SCH No.) 2019012056) for the College Park Proiect 

C:/Zenob1a'Col""l1" Par1< Or n EJR lmpao1s 
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40-11 Cont. 

Kent Zenobia, PE, Board Certified Environmental Engineer 
4741 Corona Circle Rocklin, CA 95677 

Phone: (916) 425-0749 

and City Approval of Tentative Subd1v1sion Maps, General Plan Amendment, Rezoning , and General 
Development Plan These Fatal Flaws indude. 

✓ The DEIR cites numerous references, web site URLs, data. and source nformatlon 
comprising the document A great many of these references, web site URLs, data, and source 
mformauon are misleading, outdated and include web site URLs with dead-end web address 
locabons We slopped counting these incorrect references after 30 frustrating attempts. Please 
revise the DEIR text and provide acairate document's references 

✓ This DEIR has mischaractenzed these North and South Village areas for proposed 
construclJon as •qualified infill projects" which is incorrect and a FATAL FLAW In this document 
Kindly revise the DEIR with more complete, correct. and accurate details as requ red by CEQA. 

✓ There are numerous "key elements• and •must-have requirements· e1ted m Rocklln 's 
General Plan The Unknown Applicant's DEIR FAILS to meet numerous reQU1rements such as 

o little or no attempt to preserve floodplains, riparian areas, wetlands, treed areas, 
significant habitat and other topographic f atures, as well as the buffer areas 
necessary to protect them, 

o the connectivity of habitat is specifically absent In the Unknown Applicant's Plan. 
o Applicant's Plan for the South Village does not appear to comply with Rocklin's 

Flood Hazard Ordinance th t restricts/prohibits unsafe land use in flood prone 
areas, to control alteration of natural flood plains, control development activities 
that would increase floodplain danger 

o Both the North and South Villages Plans display very limited detail on the 
Unknown Applicant's Plan and little or no attempt to preserve floodplalns, riparian 
areas, wetfands, savannah areas, treed areas, significant habitat and other 
topographic features, as well as the buffer areas necessary to protect them. 

The College Park Draft EIR dearly does NOT comply with Rocklin's General Plan, Cliapter 
3 10, l.al1d Use and Planning Requirements Open Space, Conservation, & Recreation Elements 
Absolute ·Must Have• Requirements. The Draft EIR contains many pages of fluff, lacks significant 
details where it's really needed and displays poor and biased comparat10ns to requirements. In 
addition, the document does not 

✓ consider open spaoe for preservauon of natural resources 
✓ nor for public health and safety, 
✓ nor for open !;p;lCE' for outdoor recreation, 
✓ the pedestrlan walkways and too narrow and inadequately st11e ded from traffic, 
✓ there are no or plainly inadequate considerate for alternate means of transportation !Ike 

bikeways or walking trails The linear open space areas can should be multi-purpose and 
mdude bicycle and pedestnan paths 

✓ There 1s a clear disregard for connectivity of habitat and General Pan pohcies related to the 
preservation of open space for natural resources. 

✓ The Draft EIR m ssed an opportunity for linear green space along creeks and corndors and 
disregarded the issues related to maintenarn:e, security and access which must be addressed, 

C·IZ-Colltge Par~ 0.-.11 BR Impact& 
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Kont Zenobia, PE, Bo rd Certified Environm n t Enginee 
4741 Corona C rcle Rocklin, CA 95677 

Phone: (916) 425-0749 

hq College Park Drafi EIR clearty dOes NOT comply with R ckl n 's General Plar Chapter 
3 0 , · nd Use and Planning equ1remon "Open Space, Cons rvalion, & Recreation Elt>ments' 
Absolute "Must Have" Requirements 

In summary, lt;9 have d monstrateo the Coll e Park Draft EIP 1s ,naoeQu te and does not 
comply w,tt, current CECA regutahons fof ltle~ "P:an" de loomants o 1 000 09W homes. consider 
cumulati impacts, meet the requirements 1n Rod<lin's Ge eral Pl· , and httle or no a tempt to 
preserve •loodplain, npanan are s, wetland savannah areas, treed areas , significant habitat and 
other opographlc features , nd buffer areas necessary to pro ect them We recommend this document 
be 1'9•p11 ltsheo with the al flaws <XJm~cted ALL U,e co current cumulative mpacti be disclosed, 
di cusse<:1 and analyzed for m11Jgatt0n altemallves 

hank ycu for U,e opportu 1ly Lo sub!1lll t e oomments on tne Co P rk DEIR W look 
forwa 10 ope discussions on 11T1 roving the dowm nt resOlving the issue- w th the CEQA non
compl anCP. requ,rem n1s and he toca1 community 

Am ric:sn Society of C1v,I Engil" - rs ASCE). 
Outstanding Ufeltme CivO Engineer Award, 2020 for 
Community Service and Oulstand1n9 Accompl shmenls 

n,s summary ntoonat1on, concius,ons , ano recommendation nave oeen provt<led basea upon 
the dala r ferences, and Ptan 1nformatJon presented on tne Cfty or Rockhn's web site for ltie 

Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) (State Cl anngnouse Num~r(SCH No 
2019012056) for the College Parl< ProJeei ,md C,ty Approval or T< ntative Subcfiv,sion Maps Geneta/ 
Plan Amendmen Rezoning and General Development Plan 

Other ,nrom a1•on was oblwf)Cd trorn research, local ,;xparu, and citizens al provided valuable 
,npul 1n!O tti,s summery report Please recognize that tnis total tnformatJon package oo lhe Cotle.ge Par1< 
ProJect comprises appro111ma1efy 3.000 pages 1ncludIn th~ DEIR, r ~ rences nd w .b sIld r f r noes 
some of which are tnaccesstble and require correct r erenong This lacll of :;icc..irate c1 tall d 
referencm are a Fatal Flaw ri the document because staterne,.1s and concius,cns are baSfjd upor 
1 comp~te inac:curat . and/or out-of-da mi rmat,on 

To, Summary Repol1 analyses, oonctus1ons, and ,ecommen atiOns h rein riave t>een prepared with 
the intenl lo complete an independent review and assessment of documents rel led to ttns 
Pl'QPO&ed cllege 1-':.rll Dian 3f'ld Amendrne its a11d Its pol~mtul oompht,mce with ppheabl F d8tal 
Slate, a110 1oca1 tequlremems , aoo CEOA lncllldlng Iha required complete detalleo curnulanv Impact 
analyses for thr:; proposed proJect 
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Table 1 - Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the College Park Project 
Summary of Applicant's Plan Compared to Requirements in Rocklin's General Plan 

See "KEY~ to Table on P2 
Reference : City o1 Rocklin Web Sitll • Rocklin Goneral Plan, Open Sp;ii;.e, Corn1ervation. and Recreation Element

Absolute "Must Have" Requlr11ments, Pages 48-1 through 48-3,4 

lo Sierra College Blvd I Rocklin Rd Pan:el RockJln Rd Parcel 
City of Rocklin North VIiiage South Village 
General Plan tlleets Fails to Meet Reason Reason Elements ' Requirement Requirement See Summary 

Meets I Fails to Meet 
Requirement Requirement SeeSumnltlry 

Letter Explanation Letter Explanation 
Open Space, 

I 

X 1 

I 
X 1 

Prsservation or Nat\Jral 
Resources 

Open Space, Managed X 1 X - 1 
Production of Natural 

I Resources 
,_open Space, Outdoor 

I 
,p 2 I )( 2 

Reaealion 
~ - --Open Space, Publfc X 2 '" 

X 2 
Health and Sa~ 
Demands for Trail- p 3 ,. 3 
Onenled RecreatJonal 

I j.Jse --Retention for all X 3 .X. 3 
Pubhdy-Owned City 

I _and Count__y Tra~s 
~ 

P 4B-2 Establish Park p 1, 2-, 3- ,-- - I X 1, 2, 3, 
location and Park Sid especially4 especially4 
City ReqUtrements for 
Future Parll and 
Recreational Facilities i 
Development .x 1, 2, 3, 4 X 1, 2, 3, 4 
EntJllements are 
Requirements. Show 
Boundanes or Open 
S~ace, Re~urce, and 
ConseNation .... - ~ -
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Table 1 - Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the College Park Project 
Summary of Applicant's Plan Compared to Requirements in Rocklin1s General Plan 

Sett "KEY" to Table on P2 
Referai,e9· City of Rocklin Web Site - Rocklin Genl!flll Plan, Open Spate, Conservation, and Rei:nuition Eltlment -

Absolute "Must Have" Requlrernents, Pages 48-1 through 413-3<6 

lo 
City of Rocklin 
General Plan 

Elements 

Sierra College Blvd I Rocklin Rd Pa.reel 
North VIiiage 

Meets Falls to Meet 
Requirement Requirement 

tandarc · 5 Acr:es of 
Parkland for Each 1, 000 
Residents 
Cultural R-es_®_ rce_ s 
(archaeological and 
hlsloncal 
RockHn Mun Code Ct 
15 16 Flood hazard 
ordinance 
restricts/p.ohibrts 
unsafe land use In flood 
prone areas, to eontto 
alteration of natural 
flood plains, control 
development actIv11I£; 
that would increase 
floodplain danger 

KEY 
Fads Requiremenl 

Meets R-eqiarement 

l>art1ally Medi Requirement 

1, 2 3, 
espedallv 

Reason 
See Summary 

Lettsr Explanation 
f ,2 ,3,-4 

5 

6, Falls to control 
alteration of na\ural 
flood plains, faRs to 

control 
development 

acll111tles lhat woul 
increase floodplain 

dal'lge 

Meets 
Requirement 

Rocklin Ra Parcel 
South Vlllag 

FaJlsto Meet 
Requirement 

Rea&C71 
See Summary 

Letter Expl .. atlon 
1, 2, :3 , 

especialy4 

5 

6 . Displays Jnsaftt -
land use ,n nood 

prone araas rails to 
control allsrallon of 
natural floOd plains, 
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development 

activities thal would 
increase flooop,aI11 

dange· 
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Response to Letter 40: Kent Zenobia, Board Certified Environmental 

Engineer  

Response 40-1: This comment serves as an introduction, summarizing the project, and emphasizing 

that no Applicant is named or declared.   

The Project applicants are Evergreen Sierra East, LLC, or Cresleigh Homes Corporation, and USA 

Properties Fund, Inc., and the owner of the Project sites is the District. Applications for entitlements 

are on file with the City of Rocklin. These applications name the Project applicants, whom have been 

actively meeting with members of Rocklin City staff, Sierra College Staff, and the Rocklin community 

in order to work with them to address concerns, respond to policy requirements, and ultimately 

provide hundreds of new housing units at a time of a statewide housing crisis.  

It is noted that CEQA does not require that a DEIR disclose the identity of an applicant, as such 

information is not relevant to environmental impact analysis. In an analogous context, CEQA case 

law has held that the name of the “end user” for a project is irrelevant to the adequacy of 

environmental review. (See Maintain Our Desert Environment v. Town of Apple Valley (2004) 120 

Cal.App.4th 396, 442 [an adequate project description does not “require disclosure of the end user 

of the project”].) Thus, an EIR can be perfectly adequate from a legal standpoint even if the Project 

applicants are unknown. Even so, this response represents a disclosure of the entities (Evergreen 

Sierra East, LLC, or Cresleigh Homes Corporation, or USA Properties Fund, Inc. as the formal 

Applicants). 

Response 40-2: This comment is introductory commentary with several general comments that are 

discussed in more detail in subsequent comments. The comment indicates that the project would 

cause significant impacts without proper mitigation or amendments, and that due to the location of 

the project the City must coordinate with the City of Loomis and Placer County to ensure land use 

compatibility. The comment indicates that the document is large and difficult to search. The 

comment indicates that there are inaccurate characterizations of the project, its impacts, and 

response to statutory authority and elements of CEQA. The comment indicates that more time was 

needed to review the document, and two City-sponsored public meetings would have allowed a 

more thorough review. The comment indicates that the Project would have a multitude of significant 

unmitigated impacts including aesthetics, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, 

Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology 

and Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise, Population and Housing, Public Services and 

Recreation, Transportation and Traffic, Tribal Cultural Resources, Utilities and Service Systems, and 

Potential Wildlife risks. The comment provides six bullets discussing areas where the commenter 

feels that the DEIR fails. The commenter indicates that recirculation of the DEIR is required because 

there is “new” information necessary to disclose the applicant and to provide more accurate 

detailed analysis, including an evaluation of compatibility with the FMP, Loomis GP and Agricultural 

Zoning, and Loomis Right to Farm Ordinance.  
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It should be noted that both the County and Town of Loomis received a copy of the Notice of 

Preparation and the Notice of Availability for the DEIR. This included notice of the Scoping Meeting. 

This noticing effort by the City of Rocklin is an appropriate process by which the City seeks to consult 

with neighboring jurisdictions. 

A DEIR was prepared for public review and there are individual chapters that specifically address 

each environmental topic discussed in this comment. It is noted that the commenter disagrees with 

the conclusions provided in the Draft EIR, although the commenter does not provide substantial 

evidence in support of these disagreements. It is noted that once a lead agency has prepared an EIR, 

the factual conclusions in the document will be upheld by a reviewing court if they are supported by 

substantial evidence. In this case, the DEIR provides substantial evidence in support of the 

conclusions, and the public process represents a good faith effort on the part of the City to disclose 

the impacts and the evidence that support these conclusions. It is noted that substantial evidence 

put forward by a project opponent does not change the judicial deference to which lead agencies 

are entitled. Even where project opponents support their attacks with true expert evidence, a lead 

agency may choose to rely on contrary substantial evidence as found in its DEIR. “Disagreement 

among experts does not make an EIR inadequate[.]” (CEQA Guidelines, § 15151.) 

When reviewing an EIR, a court does “‘not exercise [its] independent judgment on the evidence, but 

shall only determine whether the act or decision is supported by substantial evidence in the light of 

the whole record.” (Pub. Resources Code § 21168; see also id., § 21168.5.)” (Mani Brothers Real 

Estate Group v. City of Los Angeles (2007) 153 Cal.App.4th 1385, 1396–1397 (Mani Brothers).) “For 

CEQA purposes substantial evidence is defined by statute as including ‘fact, a reasonable assumption 

predicated upon fact, and expert opinion supported by fact.’ ([Pub. Resources Code] § 21080, subd. 

(e)(1).)” (Id. at p. 1397.) “Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, evidence 

which is clearly inaccurate or erroneous, or evidence of social or economic impacts which do not 

contribute to, or are not caused by, physical impacts on the environment, is not substantial 

evidence.” (Pub. Resources Code, § 21082.2, subd. (c).)  

Even where the question is whether a DEIR is sufficiently detailed to adequately and meaningfully 

address a particular significant environmental effect, an agency’s “underlying factual 

determinations—including, for example, an agency's decision as to which methodologies to employ 

for analyzing an environmental effect—may warrant deference.” (Sierra Club v. County of Fresno 

(2018) 6 Cal.5th 502, 516 (Sierra Club).) “[T]o the extent a mixed question requires a determination 

whether statutory criteria were satisfied, de novo review is appropriate; but to the extent factual 

questions predominate, a more deferential standard is warranted.” (Ibid.) 

Again, there are not any specific information errors, oversights, or information gaps presented by 

the commenter that are actionable and could be considered by the City for incorporation into the 

DEIR, instead the commenter is silent on specifics in the DEIR. As discussed elsewhere in this Final 

EIR (i.e. Response 8-2), the City has prepared the DEIR in good faith, and it has been the City’s policy 
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to engage the public for information that could help improve CEQA documents, including revisions 

to, or new and feasible, mitigation measures that reduce environmental impacts. 

Response 40-3: This comment discusses the development of the proposed project relative to other 

projects in the area, including College Campus facilities identified in the FMP. The theme of this 

comment is that each new project places a burden on residents and children from traffic, noise, air, 

stormwater runoff, and congestion. The comment indicates that the DEIR fails to evaluate major 

college infrastructure projects. The commenter cites other projects and indicates that the 

cumulative impacts were not adequately addressed. 

Each of the specifically listed topics have an individual Section in the DEIR whereby an environmental 

setting, regulatory setting, and impact analysis with mitigation requirements are presented. These 

topics were sufficiently analyzed, the results of which have been publicly disclosed in the Draft EIR.  

The comments regarding cumulative analysis are addressed under Response 8-25. 

Response 40-4: This comment indicates that the DEIR cited resources of data and technical 

information used to create the DEIR which are outdated or incorrect.   

Based on this comment, updates to the references are necessary to ensure all links are accurate, 

and all references are available for public review either online or in print.  The revisions are shown 

in Section 3.0 Errata, and are merely intended to provide clarification and make insignificant 

modifications in the DEIR. 

Response 40-5: This comment indicates that each village will have an unavoidable tax on air, 

biological, aesthetics, utilities, transportation and government services and they will cause 

cumulative impacts. The commenter provides an example of cumulative impacts on El Don Road, 

where there was a road closure as a result of flooding from a rain event in late October. The 

commenter indicates that the road closure had impacts on fire response times. The commenter 

provides a second example, where a house fire was affected by the delayed response times from 

the road closure. The commenter also indicates that impacts extend to traffic accidents at 

intersections, and complaints from citizens about noise. The commenter indicates that the DEIR 

provides no traffic engineered roadway improvements to reduce traffic hazards and conflicts 

between traffic and pedestrians. The commenter indicates that the area will have 5,000 to 10,000 

new residents and that this is a significant population increase.  

Again, each of the specifically listed topics have an individual Section in the DEIR whereby an 

environmental setting, regulatory setting, and impact analysis with mitigation requirements are 

presented. These topics were sufficiently analyzed, the results of which have been publicly disclosed 

in the Draft EIR. Comments related to cumulative impacts are addressed in Response 40-3. 

Comments related to water quality and storm drainage are addressed under Master Response 1 and 

2.  
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Response 40-6: This comment provides discusses the FMP, and improvements being implemented 

by the District including a parking garage structure, and other infrastructure and buildings. The 

theme of this comment is that each new project places a tax on air, biological, aesthetics, utilities, 

transportation and government services and causes cumulative impacts and that cumulative 

impacts associated with the Sierra College FMP were not adequately addressed, and that the DEIR 

is a bias viewpoint.  

This comment is addressed in Response 40-3. 

Response 40-7: This comment is related to the Sierra College’s FMP “Nature Area.” This comment 

also discusses impacts to biological resources, wildlife pathways/corridors, creeks and wetland, and 

cumulative impacts. The comment also discusses cultural resources, air quality, water quality, 

wetlands, floodplains and watersheds, impacts on existing residents/citizens, human ecology, noise, 

fish and wildlife, open space, parks, forests, trees, outdoor recreation, agricultural resources.   

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4 and 12, as well as under Response 8-

3.  

Response 40-8: This comment claims that DEIR mischaracterizes the project as “Infill.” 

This comment is addressed under Master Response 6.  

Response 40-9: This comment indicates that the DEIR does not discuss the details of how, who, and 

when the infrastructure required will be budgeted for. The comment cites clean water services 

provided by Placer County Water Agency (PCWA) expansion as an example. The commenter asks 

who will be burdened with the cost for capital improvements. The comment also cites the trunk line 

capital improvement by SPMUD as an example. The comment requests a guarantee by the Applicant 

that fees will cover all expenses for capital improvements and increased maintenance for PCWA and 

SPMUD.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 2 and 3, and under Response 8-29.  

Response 40-10: The commenter provides a comparative summary of the DEIR relative to the 

General Plan. The summary includes six bulleted items. Much of the discussion revolves around the 

Open Space and Conservation Elements as it relates to natural resources, unimproved open space, 

parkland, public health and safety, water resources, heritage trees, soils and geologic features, 

creeks and riparian habitat, plants and wildlife, flood protection, energy, air quality, minerals, 

cultural resources, trail-oriented recreation, historic presentation, and cultural resources.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4, 5, and 12. Additional discussion is 

provided below.  

In August 2012, the City of Rocklin adopted a new General Plan and certified the associated General 

Plan EIR (State Clearinghouse (SCH) # 2008072115) -- a Program EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 

Section 15168. Later environmental documents (EIRs, mitigated negative declarations, or negative 
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declarations) can incorporate by reference materials from a program EIR regarding regional 

influences, secondary impacts, cumulative impacts, broad alternatives, and other factors (CEQA 

Guidelines Section 15168[d][2]). These later documents need only focus on new impacts that have 

not been considered before (CEQA Guidelines Section 15168[d][3]). As noted in Section 1.0, 

Introduction, the General Plan EIR assumed full development and buildout of the Project Area. While 

the components of the Project are not entirely consistent with the Public/Quasi-Public and 

Recreation/Conservation land uses that were in place at the time of the preparation of the General 

Plan EIR, the development footprint of the Project is the same; therefore, the physical impacts of 

developing the Project Area would be similar as under the General Plan EIR, as the area of impact is 

fully defined consistent with the General Plan EIR.  

As a “program EIR” under CEQA Guidelines section 15168, the General Plan EIR analyzed the 

anticipated impacts that would occur to the Planning Area as a result of the future urban 

development that was contemplated by the General Plan. When previously undeveloped land 

becomes developed, impacts include changes to previously undeveloped areas. Mitigation 

measures to address these impacts are incorporated into the General Plan in the Land Use and the 

Open Space, Conservation, and Recreation Elements, and include policies that encourage the use of 

design standards for unique areas and the protection of natural resources, including open space 

areas, natural resource areas, hilltops, waterways and oak trees, from the encroachment of 

incompatible land use. 

It is noted that the Project site contains open space designations in specific areas intended to be 

preserved for habitat, wildlife, and recreational purposes; however, the area proposed to be 

developed is not designated for open space. The fact that these areas to be developed are 

“undeveloped” at the current time, does not equate to them being designated open space land. 

Instead, they have been designated for development for over a decade in the General Plan EIR 

described above. Implementation of the proposed Project does not result in developing any land 

that is “designated” as open space under the General Plan. To the degree that the creek and riparian 

area, which are designated as open space, currently serve as open space for natural resources, 

outdoor recreation, trail-oriented recreation, it is expected that the Project’s preservation of the 

creek and riparian area will also preserve the area for open space uses described in the comment.  

Each of the specifically listed topics have an individual Section in the DEIR whereby an environmental 

setting, regulatory setting, and impact analysis with mitigation requirements are presented. These 

topics were sufficiently analyzed, the results of which have been publicly disclosed in the Draft EIR. 

The City has prepared the DEIR in good faith.  

Response 40-11: This commenter provides a conclusion that indicates that they have demonstrated 

three fatal flaws as follows: 

• The DEIR cites numerous references, web site URLs, data, and source information comprising the document. A 

great many of these references, web site URLs, data, and source information are misleading, outdated, and 
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include web site URLs with dead-end web address locations. We stopped counting these incorrect references 

after 30 frustrating attempts. Please revise the DEIR text and provide accurate document’s references. 

• This DEIR has mischaracterized these North and South Village areas for proposed construction as “qualified infill 

projects” which is incorrect and a FATAL FLAW in this document. Kindly revise the DEIR with more complete, 

correct, and, accurate details as required by CEQA. 

• There are numerous “key elements” and “must-have requirements” cited in Rocklin’s General Plan. The 

Unknown Applicant’s DEIR “FAILS to meet numerous requirements such as: 

o little or no attempt to preserve floodplains, riparian areas, wetlands, treed areas, significant habitat 

and other topographic features, as well as the buffer areas necessary to protect them,  

o the connectivity of habitat is specifically absent in the Unknown Applicant’s Plan. 

o Applicant’s Plan for the South Village does not appear to comply with Rocklin’s Flood Hazard Ordinance 

that restricts/prohibits unsafe land use in flood prone areas, to control alteration of natural flood 

plains, control development activities that would increase floodplain danger 

o Both the North and South Villages Plans display very limited detail on the Unknown Applicant’s Plan 

and little or no attempt to preserve floodplains, riparian areas, wetlands, savannah areas, treed areas, 

significant habitat and other topographic features, as well as the buffer areas necessary to protect 

them. 

This commenter also concludes that the DEIR does not comply with the Rocklin General Plan. The 

comment suggests that the DEIR has many pages of fluff, and lacks significant details, yet the 

commenter has not provided any analysis or significant details in support of these claims.  

This comment is addressed in part under Master Responses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 12. It is noted that the 

DEIR addresses every CEQA topic with an environmental setting, regulatory setting, and impact 

analysis with mitigation requirements. These topics were sufficiently analyzed, both quantitatively 

and qualitatively. The results have been publicly disclosed in the Draft EIR. The commenter’s 

concerns about these topics are vague and general, and they lack any specificity or suggestion that 

could enable the City to consider text changes, additional mitigation, or other specific 

considerations.  

The City has prepared the DEIR in good faith, and it has been the City’s policy to engage the public 

for information that could help improve CEQA documents, including revisions to, or new and 

feasible, mitigation measures that reduce environmental impacts. The public review process is a ripe 

opportunity for the commenter to provide measures that they deem “feasible”, and to specifically 

present information that supports revisions or updates to the analysis to reconcile any perceived 

inadequacy. The public review period serves as an opportunity to seek an administrative remedy, 

whereby the commenter should object to the perceived inadequacy with a level of specificity that 

provides the City with a reasonable understanding of how the City can remedy any perceived 

inadequacy in the DEIR. The failure of the commenter to provide any substantive and specific 

information, on what they would consider sufficient mitigation or adequate analysis, makes it 

difficult, if not impossible, to update mitigation or analysis. The high degree of generalities in the 

commenter’s letter does not demonstrate the inadequacy of an EIR at a time that is ripe to do so. 
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Also, the commenter’s failure to raise specific objections represents a missed opportunity to seek 

administrative remedies requirements at the most ripe time to do so.  

Response 40-12: This is an attachment to the comment letter. There is a series of two tables that 

present a summary of the proposed Project compared to the General Plan.  

In several areas the commenter indicates that the Project fails to meet the requirements of the 

General Plan; however, the commenter does not provide any substantial evidence to support these 

claims. Instead, there are general statements and unsupported claims provided throughout the 

comment letter. These statements and claims do not demonstrate that the City Council would not 

reasonably find the project to be consistent with the General Plan. 

The comments relative to open space preservation of natural resources and parks, and connectively 

of habitat are addressed in a variety of responses including: Master Responses 4, 5, 7, and 12.  
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California W,Jdllfe Fou»datio>ll'Ca!ifornia Odts, 2 01 Univmity Aven;e, H- 43 Berk<Jey, CA 9,f'l IQ (510) 763-0282 

November 8, 2021 
David Mohlenbrok 
City of Rocklin Community Development Director 
Rocklin Community DevelopmentDepartment, Planning Division 
3970 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin, CA 95677 

Submitted via em all : David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.caus 

RE: Draft Environmental Impact Report for the College Park Project, State Clearinghouse Number 
2019012056 

Dear Mr. Mohlenbrok: 

The California Oaks program of Caliiomia Wildlife Foundation ( CWF/CO) worl<s to conserve oak 
ecosystems because of their critical role in sequestering carbon, maintaining healthy watersheds, 
providing piant and wildlife habitat, and sustaining cultural values. Concerned citizens reached out 
to Califomia Wildlife Foundation/California Oaks requesting that we send a letter about the 
inadequate environmental analysis conducted for the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) 
for the College Park Project. This letter focuses on the proposed project's tremendous oak impacts, 
the inadequate mitigation of these impacts, and briefly discusses a deficiency in the DEIR analysis 
of the project's impacts on a federally threatened aquatic species. 

OAK I1V1P ACTS AND PROPOSED MIT'IGA TION 

College Parl< ' s plan to remove an estimated 1,393 of the 1,599 native oak trees-over 87%,--runs 
counter to many of the City of Rocklin's policies_1 For examp le, Land Use Element Policy 5 of the 
General Plan, presented on page 3.i -6 of the DEIR is: "Encourage residential , commercial, and 
industrial development projects to be designed in a manner that effectively protects existing oak 
frees designated to be retained through the development review process." 

The DEIR also (see 3.1-7) cites the General Plan 's goal for Preservation of Open Space and Natural 
Resources: "To designate, protect, and conserve open space land in amannerthatprotects natural 
resources and balances needs forthe economic, physical and social development of the City_" 
Fmther, Policy OCR- lis presented: "Encourage the protection of open space areas, natural resource 
areas, hilltops, and hillsides from encroachment or destruction through the use of conservation 
easements, natural resource buffers, building setbacks or other measures _" 

The DEIR (3.4-43) proposes an inadequate program to offset project impacts: 

Under the Oak Mitigation Plan, a 22.5-acre Mitigation Area would be set aside as 
mitigation for these impacts to native oak trees. This Mitigation Area is located 
along Secret Ravine Creek, and as a result, 1supports both a diverse, high qua! ity 

1 The figure of 87% tree removal mcludes healthy as well as trees identified as unheaithy This IS because oak trees in 
poor health hav e important habital values. 
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1iparian corridor. and oak woodlands farther from the Creek. TI1e Mitigation Area 
contains 1,014 native trees with a cumulative DBH of9,420 inches. 

Later in this section the DEIR notes that the mitigation plan " ... does not achi eve the 2: 1 
replacemeni tree ratio required by the Guidelines.'' New oak canopy is not beiJJg replicated by the
mitigation plan, instead habitat elsewhere is being preserved al a rate that is below the City of 
Rocklin 's requirement. TI1e conclusion presented on page 3.4-44 that Mitigation 3.4-9 would result 
in a less than significant impact is eJToneous. 

Further, a curious statement is made on the p1ior page of the DEIR: 

Botl1 off-site tree replacement and contributing to tl1e Rocklin Oak Tree Preservation 
Fund would result in substantial temporal loss of habitat; therefore. the applicant has 
proposed to mitigate fo r loss of native oak commtmities tlu·ough protection and long
tem1 management of existing native oak communities . 

The proposed removal of an estimated 87% of the site' s trees is a substantial permanent loss of 
habitat, which is inadequately mitigated by tl1c conservation proposal. 1l1e DEIR notes on page 3.4-
2: "'ll1e Sacramento Valley region is considered to have low biological di versity du.: to the 
conver ion of native habitat to agricultural and urban uses." As cuITently proposed. this proj ect will 
further degrade tl1 e region's biodivers ity. 

Oaks are California's primary o ld growth resource, vital to mainla iniJ1g the state"s biodiversity. 
Please find enclosed a report on oak-dependent and oak-associated species and subspecies that are 
federa lly and/or state designated as endm1gerec~ 111reatened, m1d cm1didate ( listed) . 1l1irty-tlu-ee 
listed and fully protected ve1tebrates are dependent upon oak habitat for reproduction, cover, or 
feeding. m1d 134 listed plants aJ1d 26 invertebrates are assoc iated wi111 oaks. 

Another deficiency oftl1e DEIR is tl1a1 tl1e carbon impacts of the proposed tree removals are not 
included in the analysis presented in Appendi x B. TI1e California Env ironmental Quality Acfs 
(CEQA) sole greenhouse ga~ (GHG) focus is "the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions or the 
effect of greenhouse gas emissions.·• Net present value of GHG emissions fonus lbe foundation of 
the state' s greenl1ouse reduction obj ectives, as well as tl1c California Forest Protoco l preservation 
standards . Every ton of cm·bon dioxide (CO2) released into the atmosphere by oak woodland or 
fores I couversion represeuls a measurable potential adverse environmental effect. wl1ich is covered 
by CEQA. California requires the analysis ,md mitigation of GHG emissions associated with 
propo ed oak wood land or forest conver ions. 

Further, project mitiga tion that is based on the preservation ("a oided convers ion") of natural lands 
does not adequately mitigate GHG emissions of natural lm1ds conversion. Stm1ding trees, 
understory, and soil conserved by the mitigation, do not, suddenly, upon the protections aiforded b 
their conservation, sequester more cm·bon lo mitigate impacted biomass GHG em ission effects of 
tl1e conversion. 

'The author.; of "Ten golden rnles for reforestation to optimi ze carbon sequestration, biodi ersity 
recovery and livelihood benefits·• address the ueed to keep trees standing: 2 

Intact, old-growtl1 forest is a major long-term carbon sink due to its complex 
structure. large trees, accumulating soils and relative resilience to fire and drought 

' Di Sacco A et al. , "Ten golden rules for reforestation to optimize carbon sequestration. biodiversity recovery and 
livelihood benefit~." Glob Change Biol. 202 1;00:l -2 1. https :/lonlinelibrarv.wil~y.com/doi/10. l l l 1/ecb. 15498 

2 
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(Luyssaert et al. , 2008; Maxwell et al., 2019). l11e lPCC acknowledges that • most 
[destroyed] forest ecosystems will take longer than 100 years to reh,rn to the level of 
biomass, soil and litter pools [fo und in fo rest in an] undisturbed state· (Aalde et al., 
2006). Recovery of ecosystem services and biodiversity may take centuries, 
especially the retum of rare or endemic species. which are particularly vulnerable to 
disturbance (Gibson et al. , 201 l ; Rey Benayas et al. , 2009) ... Large areas of remnant 
forest , with healthy, genetically diverse populations of common plant species artl 
essential to supporting reforestation efforts. l11tly provide the seed rain for R (Rule 
4 ); a source of seeds, wild ings and cuttings for the production of resilient plantiJ1g 
stock (Rule 7); and they provide habitat for supporting bi odivers ity, including seed 
dispersers and pollin ators. 

II is therefore vital to protect remaining nat11ral forests- 'proforestation.' sensu 
Moomaw et al. (20 19). Intact, old-growth fo rest is of U1e greatest value for carbon 
stornge (Maxwell et al. , 20 19) and wildlife (Deere et al. , 2020) and hould he 
prioritized for protection. 

TI1e DEIR also fai ls to analyze the impacts of the tree 1·emovals on air quality. Planning for the 
Future of Rocklin ·s Urban Fores t addresses the role of trees in improving air 1uality: 

Regional air quality wi ll continue to be an issue of concern. 171e Sacra.mtJnto air 
bas in in the vicinity of Sacramento has frequently exceeded national ambient air 
quality standards for ozone and, to a lesser degree, airbome particulates matter. Trtle 
canopy intercepts and reduces bot11 ozone and pmticulate pollutants. 3 

A further deficiency is that proposed fencing, described below, is not sutlioieotl y protective of oaks: 

'foe Project deve loper shall be required to fence the trees to be preserved during 
construction. The Tree Preservation Ordinance requires fencing and signage to be 
in. tail ed by the developer around tree. which could be damaged during 
constructi on .. . Fencing shall be located three feet outside the drip line of the tree, 
shall be no less than four fee t high, and shall be installed prior to any grading on the 
s.iltl. City staff shall verify insta llation of the fencing. lt is the responsibility of the 
property owner and workers on the site to assure that the fence remains in its proper 
location and at its proper height during con truction. (3.4-45) 

Oaks should havtJ no disturbance within the root protection zone, which is U1 e area tl1at extends 
beyond the dripline to a distance tlrnt is half tbe distance betv.,een tl1e trunk and the driplin e- an 
area that will require a much larger protection area than three fee t beyond the drip line. Many 
problems for oaks ar<l initiated by disturbing the roots within th is zone. Care of California ·s Native 
Oaks, which is downloadable from http ://califomiaoaks.org/oak-tree-carn/, provides additional 
guidiu1ce. 

RrrARI N IMPACTS 

College Park's DEIR concludes that mitigation for the loss of.971 acres of sensitive aquatic habitat 
will result in a less thm1 s ignificant impact (3.4-38). The DEIR also states: 

Jmpact 3.4-3: The proposed Pro,jed would not, directly 01· indirectly, have a 
substantiaJ adverse effect through habitat modifications or reductions, cause 
popuJations to drop below self-sustaining levels, substantfalJy eliminate a 

3 Swiecki T J and Bernhardt E, Phytosphere Research, 2006, 9. 

3 
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conunw1ity, or substantiaUy reduce the nwnbe1· of, or J'esttict the range of, an 
endangered , rare or threatened species, including those consideJ'ed candidate, 
sens itive, or special-status, in local or 1·egionaJ plans, policies, regulations, or by 
the CDFW or USFWS - Fish (No Impact) 

As shown in Table 3.4-2, two special-status fish species are documented in the 
region. The species include: Delta smelt (Hypomesus transpac/ficus) and steelhead -
Central Valley DPS (Oncorhynchus mykiss irideu). As shown in the table, the 
Proj ect Area does not provide suitable habitat for either fish species. AJtl10ugh the 
Project Area contains seasonal drainages and wetlands, these on-site aquati c habitats 
are not suitable fo r this species. Implementation of the proposed project would 
have 110 impact on special-status fish species. (3 .4-32) 

TI1e DEIR does not disclose that the waterway studied is a tributary to Secret Ravine Creek, which 
provides spawning and rearing habitat fo r Central ValJey steeU1ead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
(federally threatened) and is designated as Critical Habitat (see: 
https://www.rock.lin.ca.us/sites/main/files/fi le-attachments/appendix a -
techni cal memorandum on secret ravine creek.pelf). TI1e DEIR should analyze wheth er and to 

what extent the project would have downstream impacts on steelhead (Central Valley DPS). 

TI1is project should not be advanced without modifications to lower the oak impacts and without 
corrections of the defi ciencies noted in tl1is letter. 

1l1ank you fo r your consideration of our comments. 

Sincerely, 

Janet Cobb 
Executive Officer 
Californi a Wildlife Foundation 
jcobb(t'v,califomi awildlifefoundation.org 

Angela Moskow 
Manager 
Califomia Oaks Coalition 
amoskow/@californiaoaks .org 

cc: Nathan Anderson, Planner, City of Rocklin, Nathan .Anderson@rocklin.ca.us 
Michael Barron, Chair, Planning Commission, mi chael.barron(a)rocklin.ca. us 
David Bass, Planning Commissioner, david.bass@rocklin.ca.us 
Ken Broadway, Councilmember, ken.broadway@rocklin .ca. us 
Robe1to Cortez, Planning Commissioner. roberto.cortez@rocklin.ca.us 
Denise Gaddis, Save East Rocklin, denise@wavecable.com 
Jill Gayaldo Mayor. jill.gavaldo(a\rockl in.ca.us 
Bill Halldin, Vice-Mayor, bill.hal ldin{alrockJin. ca. us 
Greg Janada, Counci lmember. greg.janda@rocklin .ca. us 
Greg McK,mzie, Vice-Chair, Planning Commission. gregg.mckenzie@rocklin.ca.us 
Joe Patterson, Councilmember, joe.patterson@rock.lin .ca.us 
Michele Vass, Planning Conunissioner, michele.vass@rocklin.ca.us 

Encl . Spring-Summer 202 1 Oaks newsletter reporting on oak habitat fo r endangered, threatened, 
and candidate vertebrate, plant, and invertebrate species 

4 
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California's oaks in the 21st century: Oak habitat 
for endangered, threatened, and candidate species 

lyAng,la.\f<>son11, c,,i.,,,nia(Jalc, 

C aliforni3', e>ok ecosystems provide 
food aM vi~l ml>i~t for Calif or. 
11W nathe species, illcludillg 2.000 
pbnts, s,000 insects .md M>dmids. 

80 amphil>~ ;me! reptiles, l 60 birds, and 80 
mammals..1 The Red list of Oaks 7iJ2I) 

international report, described on page 8, 
obsen.,,; 1hat gb't>al di.tnbution of C>oks 
overlaps subsi.ntial]y with l>iodhenity 
ootspots. That report, which 'builds upon two 
other Red List pul>lia.tions, al,., documents 
thteats confronting C>oks. 

Cali.ft::.rnia Wildlife Foundation/Califor• 
nia O.ks (CWF/CO) reques1£d lists of 
sensitive species associa1£d wi1h C>oks from 
California Department of Fish aM Wildlife 
(CDFW). This information is impomnt for 
uooermooing 'What ii at slake with 0ok 
e<:osystems uooer thll!at. The s~temen tfrom 
CV,ff./CO executive officer Janet Col>l> on 
page l detoils the steys ne.::essary to protect 
California's oak erosystems, aM the &lid? 
al>out the Glol>al Cons=tion Consortium 
for Oak on page s desail>es interna tnnal 
efforts to pm ~ct imperiled oak species.. 

Inside 
P.ages2...S and& 
5tal!?rrP.lll from ElcEcufM?Offiaar 
fable 1 · Oak-d?pend,,nt5tateand 
federa I enda ng,red. thretene.ia nd 
cm:fij,t,;,f[,sted) '\ertebraie. 
Table 2! Oak~lated fisted plant 
5pec ie:! and ~ bspe<ie.c 
<:al]fomia Oaks Coal1tion lleports 
and Reso1uces 
•:ilobal Conservafun Conrortiumfor 
Oak. fa:J L ht oar. relX]rts 

Pages6-7 
Table 3: Oat-=iated riste::1 111'\erte
btale.!peci~ and~ubspe<ieo 
Callfomia Wildflfe Fo1maation 
Panr,erRepon-s 
Cal;/c,rn13 undConservarkin Partner
.!hip, Mon·11o11ngof rocl:ylntertklal ~ 
:stone~pecie:! 

Vi nie Hi II c: I.tu.a ( Clwlt.M im&fio:1t,.J, de:1 ig nated a, ,urte and fech:rany-endanga-ed, and Vine Hil I 
rnanu n iUI ~Mphy#o: d~miflc,,d, dc:1 ig nated .m ,urte-endanga-ed, growing i11mid,t eta, 

'lal>les 1-> soow fude,a.Dy .md/or snte lvhnbll!? Hardwood, Mon~e Hardwood· 
desi@,ami eooangered, thll!atened. and Conifer, aM Valley O.k \\bodl!.nd. The 
andidate plant. vertel>,a.te, ;me! in,ertel>i:ate l'ibnloll!? &nl>o<lod-Conifersystems illclude 
(,rus™>?an. inse<:t. .md nlOllusJO species =ks (N<itiYJ!itll«•,pl<S dmsift=}, 'Which. 
associa1£d with 0ok h,l>itlt. The nl>les were w, in the0okfamily (RiFe<ie} .md produce 
ae,,1£d from S]>D!"dsheets produced by the aa:,rns l>ut are not in the Qlltt'ai s genus. Oalc; 
CDFWBiog~plli<:Da~B,a.nch. alo:> grow in Mi>l!ld. Cmpanot Mon~e 

Vertel>,a.~ don ;,ell! deri\ed from 1he Chaparral, alld VaDey Foothill Elipatian 
California Wildli.E Hal>itlt !1£Jationship sy.,"1ems,. l>ut oak-domina1£d vegetation types 
(CWH~ infoumtbn systent (https:1/wild only D!pll!Sent a small pen:entage of 1hose 
likca~v/DaWCWH~. which ccni.ins life CWHR ml>i~t t}'J>"S o,e2D and thus were 
history, ~phi, 2nge, ml>itlt D!l!.tion• notincluded. 
ships, and mam&"ment infoumtnn a, 712 CWF/CO deri\ed scientili<:aM"~uron 
species of aJnphil>ians, reptiles , l>inls,. and nanies 1>1• ccnsultillg ~~e OM fed8•Jl)' listed 
manunali known to oroir in the s~te; a er,aangemt andtllmltmin anim.1!s ofCA!ifar
species list of Califom:i!.', temstrial ,ertel>2tes; ni• (http3://nim.dfg.~v/FileHalldlaush>c 
;me! a ml>int &ssi.Ji.c,tion sdiern.efor Califor• ?Docwnent!D= l 0Sl<l0S&inline) and ~a! 
nia oontainir.g s9 hal>ii. ts, stru<:tural stages Animals List (https:1/nDn.dfg..ca-e:,v/FileH,,n 
for most ml>i~ts, aM 12A special h,l>im dleushx?D0<:unientlD=l09~06&inline). 
elements? Next. we D!Viewed s<ientilk aM s~te alld 

The CWHR query focused a, ,ertel>i:ate federal listing dCGllltenntion to ensUD! that 
species that utili7e oak (Q== ;me! Notllo- the subspecies were 0ok-dependent. 
!itll«01pus} ml>int for repmductioJ,- oove:i; The pl!.nt aM in,eitel>rate nl>les were 
or feedini The res~ ~ties illclude fully CD!a1£d first with a aoss-D!ferenceof Calif or• 
protected Cali.ft::.rnia spe<:ies as ;,eD as lis1£d nia Natural Dweraty Da~'t>ase (CNDDB) 
and andidate species.. &l>ints included in = records with the 0ok woodl.md 
the seardi wei,e Blue Oak Woodlalld, Blue 
Oak-Foothill Pine, C0oml O.k Woodl.md, 

- c,mtimted on page 7 

1/WW't/. CAUFallUAO.AKS.alG , 
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California must protect oak ecosystems for 
endangered and threatened species 

Mounui• lloll ldllenwl1h •kNedllng. (In June of 2011. NMlon•I hrkSlrvlot,_rcllersdl--'• 
llttar affourfom•lemaunlllln Han ldlhrl1ln 51ml HHlr, In ■ 1m■II ■-af h■bltatindg■d ..._ larpr 
SamaMonkaUldSan111su--unlllnr■ng11.Theld-■rellnownu~P-67,P-6t,andP-ft. 
Tholr mam ilp.Q,) 0 aka provide vital plant and animal habitat that supportl California's biodiveraity. 

Protecting and perpetuating California's primary old growth resource ii a cost-elfec
tive way to surtain threatened, endangered, and other aensitive species so that future 
generations are able to reap the Inherited benefits of wildlll'e habitat, healthy water

aheda, and a livable climate. 
We must stem the conversion of oak furesb and woodlands to other uses by passing 

uniform statewide oak protection meuurea, upholding current laWI. and expanding conserva
tion =as. 

The only rtatewide standard for protecting noncommercial oaks ii the California Environ
mental Quality Act (CBQA), which calls for the mitigation of impacts but provides no protection 
from actiolli that damage eaential habitat. CEQA does not apply to converiioll5 of oaks on 
agricultural lands. 

California must enact ~om governing oak removal to prevent further habitat lo11, 
fragmentation, and degradation. The alternative inevitably increases permanent apecies loues. 

At the 1ame time, it ii critkal that current protectionl for oaks be enforced. For example, 
California law defines oak woodlands as stands with greater than 10% canopy cover, or that 
formerly had ,ucii cover. 11m definltion ii frequently Ignored during environmental reviews, 
which itutead rely on land categomatkms that may not Identify oak woodlands present. 

California State Concurrent Resolution Number 17: Oak Woodlands, enacted in September 
1989, dimtl state agencies with zesponsibility for land use planning and the management of 
native oak woodlands to pi:eserw and protect them to the maximum atent feasible or to provide 
for the replacement and long-term survival of plantings where blue, Engelmann, valley, or rout 
live oak ai:e removed. Few atate agencies uphold this measure. 

1!2panded coDSernllion of oak woodlands and oak-fomted areu ii abo important Oab 
should be a central part of the state's 3096 by 2030 broad surtainability goal. The Consm>ation 
Gap Analysis of Name U.S. Oak, estimated inferi:ed native range of oak& contained within 
protected areas. The i:eport estimated that seven of nine oak species of concern have less than 
So,£ of their habitat pro~ and two of the species have less than 75%. (See pages S and 8.) 

Callfomla's oaks provide benefits that es:tend beyond biodiversity. They SUltain cultural
ly-significant landsaq,es, protect our essential watersheda, and sequester millions of tons of 
carbon. California's oaks and the species they iupport are at risk until i:espoIWble, 
forward-thinking exeaitive and 1.egislative branches enact and enforce meuui:es to ensui:e NO 
NET LOSS of OAKS. 
Sinc:emy, 

9~ 
Janet S. Cobb, Encutive Officer California Wildlife Foundation/Califonrla Oab 

1 OAKS • SPRING-SUMMER 2021 

California Oaks Coalition brings together national, 
state, regional, and local organizations to 
conserve and perpetuate the state's primary old 
growth resource. Members of California Oaks 
Coalition are united by the vital role of oaks in 
sequestering carbon, maintaining healthy water
sheds, providing habitat, and sustaining cultural 
values. 

Amah Mutsun Land Trust; American River Conserv
ancy; American River Watershed Institute; 
AquAlliance; Banning Ranch Conservancy; Butte 
Environmental Council; California Institute for 
Biodiversity; California Invasive Plant Council 
(Cal-lPC); California Native Plant Society (CNPS}, 
including Dorothy King Young Chapter, San 
Diego Restoration Committee, and Sanhedrin 
Chapter; California Rangeland Trust; California 
Water Impact Network (C-WIN}; California Wilder
ness Coalition (CalWild}; Californians for Western 
WHderness (CalUWild}; Canopy; Center for Biolog
ical Diversity; Chimineas Ranch Foundation; 
Clover Valley Foundation; Conejo Oak Tree 
Advocates; Confluence West; Dumbarton Oaks 
Park Conservancy; Elder Creek Oak Sanctuary; 
Endangered Habitats Conservancy; Endangered 
Habitats League; Environmental Defense Center; 
Environmental Protection Information Center 
(EPIC); Environmental Water Caucus; Foothill 
Conservancy; Forests Forever; Friends of the 
Richmond HIiis; Friends of Spenc:evllle; Global 
Conservatton Consortium for Oak; HIiis For Every
one; Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation; Lomakat
sl Restoration Project; Los Padres ForestWatch; 
Lower Kings River Association; Napa County 
Water, Forest and oak Woodland Protection 
Committee; Northern California Regional Land 
Trust; Planning and Conservation League; 
Redlands Conservancy; Resource Conservation 
District of Santa Monica Mountains; River 
Partners; River Ridge Institute; Rural Communi
ties United; Sacramento Tree Foundation; Santa 
Clarita Organization for Planning and the 
Environment (SCOPE}; Save Lafayette Trees; 
Shasta Environmental Alliance; Sierra Club Placer 
Group; Sierra Foothill Conservancy; Tejon Ranch 
Conservancy; Templeton Heritage Tree Founda
tion; Tuleyome; Tuolumne River Trust; University 
of California Los Angeles Mildred E. Mathias 
Botanical Garden 

C.llfornla O■kl proylclu four ■rus of suppol1 
for co■lltlon members: 
1) Research and advocacy updates. 
2) lnfonnation to educate and engage the public. 
3) Tools for participating in planning processes 
and educating opinion leaders. 
4) Materials to inform local, regional, and state 
governmental agencies of the opportunities for 
and benefits of protecting oak woodlands. 
For more infonnation, please contact Oaks 
Network Manager Angela Moskow, amoskow@ 
californiaoaks.org. 
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II 
INT""JlNeT'RESOO'RC~ 
Olifumio lv.al.unl Iliva:sit}' D.lW.-{CND D:B) 
{M()~/ lwildli~.ca.i,ovlllw.toron:B) ;, pall. 
ot a. J\aticmwxl.e 11aw110. at llailm.l llerita~ 
progtarn. "~ by ~\U!!Sm•e. These 
progtarn. provide loca6on znd nu.lU2J 
lii,t11ry bUClnt1'/jcm on ~e&J S(2A).S pbn<s. 
?.iumok. znd ,~ 6clmm,Wties for the 
?,lblic. aaenoes. znd <nnse!\o~n oJl!;wi:a
tiallS. A !Oel\glh ot the mt\U2J rel51age 
~,oxi;.;;nd >.ssoc:iat..ed programs is Olat Otey 
lltilize ..wfarm ,re<Mdalogies C.<l ent£r znd 
a,\a)y!e d&3 an =e speaes and ,~i,"2(ati0n 
typet. 

Na wreSen-e {lla~alll) is the )\ed Liil 
:i.\llM.rl.y for i-/(U(A Ameria,,n pl1.nCs. The 
~ liuan :for <ccmservalml af ~= Red )'..;,t. <1f~ Si:,ecies \ltili:£S 
an al:jedi.e glob:!J awm>.eh for evabW,1g 
Ote oo~(la,, st!.flls of plw and ~-1 
~ecies. wruch dra~t.: <in a netwoo. at 
r.oenti,t.s and p>.rtner arg.rul'.l>tians war):;,1g 
ill alma,t. every oounuy in Ote world. Vi>>'.; 
w',t-,.llal\lm9'?IVe.arg/oons~U<ln-C.<lalsli 
IIC1l-md-list-<Jue.tened•~-;e,eies and sre p~ 
s for Red Ll,t. ru ieports. 

Art>aS of C<msen-atwn BltlftaSii {AC.£) 
{Jt<4>s:lfwildlife. a..1,"0vm>.w Allalys,sl AC£ 
N5Z373 l?69--0\€I\'iew) is a alifomi>. ¾m
manl. at Fist, znd Wildlife effoan ttl ollal~ 
qe '1.JnO\\J\(S of rn'{O-based cht!. in a viwal 
fonnat., ~ 0.-.l oo~cm at biOdNeriify. 
IBbit!.l oonnedivil,- a,)d cli~ ~ 
resiliency i,o:!ls a.n illfonn deos:ions ACE. 
mlf!> i;ailvili? a oo>.JSe-~ vie--, <If :inf=• 
tiall cm temscml biadi~fy. ooMect;vf.y. 
cl.imat..e cll?.1lge :iesilieJtCf'. and lern:stml 
s:ignifica.110w.,:Uts. llle Juo,r af whlchittdl.d.s 
<l!>..woodJ~ 

POELTCATION 
The NM,t.e<if Oaks: The .llidi °&:®g~ <ifOV.r 
Most .Es1er~1 J~till, T1tts by Da\lg]as W, 
T!ilbmi1 Warhn>.n MlistunafT11t1ber Pres. 
l'<lr(J~ OR. ?ilZ l {lttp:,:11 
w.twwarhn.n .o:im/proo.~~ 
ot~w). 

,gis~ r/loir711RYb<! cRk-MPenilm: 

1-#!Jt+ • £1 ku, • ~ d,ne ~1111 

UISl>l)t:t.lt~ iWt>t!lwlt»t 11 >• 1)nl.- S1i1b1wr; 

induw·,~ C-<f(/JQtrliu tully prot«t 
Amphibia.ns ~ys1:>rt1a ca!ifomimse California ¥ saJ=andel; thtt:a~ (s). San13 
B!,Ib-!12. Counly IMJA« Population S~ent. en&sigered (f). thieu.ened (s). fonoma 
Co11nty .Distioct Pop,,l]ation ~t. endan~ (f). thra.tened (s). Cenml Califomi3 
DistinctPopul!.tion Se!Jl>U?nt. tlu.,.,tened (f, s) • Ambystomi rt1aaoda.~!lt111 a oceims Sant,. 
Cru% J~~d sab=der. end~---emi (t s) and fl!Dyprotected. • &mKll<ls,ps simahls Kem 
C-11\)= slender sab:m>.nder. thrw.ened (s) • &ttruk<lseps st.e/Jbirui Tumclv..pi sl;:nder 
sal!.lll.ander; thra.tened (s) • ~dY-antesbt"l<rnlSlimestones;alan-.and~r; threl:!.t.ened (s) and. 
fullypr6te<:l.ed • H}'drorrt111W slwtae Sh-.st>.s:!J=andel:, ~d (s) • Ilaoo l!ofl~ FoothiD 
}ellow-~ed. frog. enda~ied (~ So11thwest1'So\11h Co:!,st. West/Centnl <==t.. >.nd E2.St/ 
So11them Siem. chdes) and tlu."'1-tened. (s: Nmlleast!NortN.:m Siem and Fe!ther .Ri,ei: 
chdes) • I/all<J dtaytanii California :n;:-d-l~d f~ 1hieatened (f) • hloo rnwaH/l so11the:m 
rnoont>.in yeDow-1~ fros end~ (s). m.olln13in yellow-I~ f~ Nomem 
O.lifomil and So11them O.lifomil DistinctPoJ.'lb1i.on SewMnlS.. endan~ied (f. s) • Ilaoo 
i;roru; Sierra N~ yelhw-1~ f~ lllreatened (f, s) 

Birds ,½Iii.la cllry>Jaetos ~olden "* faDy-protected • B1<t~JWain,ioni Swainson's hawk. 
thrw.ened (s) • E.!~1<5 !ei=rw white-tailed Idle.. fuDy prO(eded. • Rl.!c<i pereg,i= aoollml 
Amelia.n peregxine falcon. fully proa-100 • GymTJ<Jgyps ai!iferniarnu O.lifomi3 GOndor. 
enda~d. (t s) ,.ml folly prote£ted • Hti1iattt1ts 1<1iCl:lctpha!lts bald ~ end~ (s) 
and fullyprotaned • Lallil;s !lld<>vidlrnu mMffi.!i San Clen\enleL~Mad. shriJre. end>.n
~ (f)• S!rixnelltdosa1 sreatgr~o¥rl.enda~ered(s) .Stt-i,.-occiaffita~scal<ri11<1Nonhem 
spotted owl threatened. (f. s) 
Marum31s Aplod<ifltia rlijJ ~~a ~t Aren>. m.o,.i.nt>.in be:avec; endu~ered (f), Bru.rarisCllJ 
rut1'11ls ~- fully protected • Dipod<im)'s nittatoides mis Fresno Jruw,roo rat.. end~ 
~ (f, s) • G1..la .s,i!o 11.,:,J..erine. Ihm 1€:ned (s) >.nd fullyproteaed , l\it,,))ma fusapesriparitl 
Iipui,.n wood.rat. en~ (f) • Pe/(anid [ :Ma~s] pm11<1flti p()p- 2 fuw; eJ>:lan~ied (f: 
So11tr£In Siem. Ne~ D:istinct Populafun ~) 
and thre>.tened (s: So\1/J\em Siem. 'Evolutiomllly 
~t Unit) • AITM coooi!o,, m6'.i.nt!.in lion 
(So\llMm California and Central C&s12J fa<6111tiom.ri
ly S~fla.nt Unit). a.no.id.ate (s) • Urotyon litto,a~'J 
isli.nd g:ray foy~ thru. tened (s: L:istinS incl~des aD 
rubspede'ion>.llsixChlnoo Isbnds.)• u,og'<mlin<it<l
!is cata!iooe Sant>. ~Jw. Isli.nd fox. thiealened tt s) ~ 
~lvi.1.:i.s,is bacJ,n,ani ~arilll riparian °brush rabbit. 
enda~d (f. s) • Vi<feS maoQ/is m111:i<21 San Joa(l\lin 
kit fox. endan~ (f) and thre,,(ened (s) 
Reptile; G<lrnll,,lia ~.l.:l blllnt-M<Sed l,:,oP-1-fd. Ji,,all:l, 
enda~i:ed. (f, s) and. flllly prdl!aed • Miuliccpki s 
&ittta.!!se10_yxanti11<>Al>.meda whipsnake.. thru.te:ool (f. 
s) • 1harn110pkis figos/Thtlmoopllis col/Cki fiJru Sl1lrt 
>1-"Ill!r snake. th=.1\?lled (f, s) • Thtlr,iMpkis sirrulil' Ail1gt,il(la=,i,a,.,awtu,;)p""-l!J 
Mtat<IL!11!a San Francisc.o >1-rter smke. end~ (f, s) ,-,..., b!lim..,,.. _, .. ,s..-B.m= 
:i.nd fully pro -ected 11a,g- -f,n, .,.-., ew~.,.., 

Pem~t/ills Joiwmembris pooJioo, little podtetnio\l~ en:i~e:red (f). is one of the ruoop?Jdes fo\lnd to feed en Qum11s agrifo!iti and Q 
d=.ra in a st\ld.y delaibed. by Peter L. Meserve in '"Food. :rel>.funshi:ps ·oh rodent fa11m m a CaJiromla co.si.l sasa saub conunllnily;~ Joi,:roo! 
<1f ~mma!ogy, v. S?. Issue 2-. 20 M!. y 19?6. p, lJ0-319. htt:ps:1/doi OJVl0.2301 /1319690. 

The Aptil~. 200:\ proposed rules far P<5!topl!.1.:i cali~a ailift:,"11iai, coast>.) Califomi.>. gmt.:atdier; ~tene<i (f). publish:<! in the &der
a! hj.ster, list Qlin"Clls d1'f"n,ta in the 4€Saipnon 6f Rl!icpri.l.:l ca!ifemica ca!ijomica lv..bi!Y. in the f oothiDs of the San Gabriel Mollntwli in the. 
Btimnda Ton and L3/l)e7.nd Cajon Washes of San Bem,,dinc, Co\lnty. 

1nus~e&swasnotl~as<l!lo-~linCHvlll A l),<..e=l\mid~dac.lml:llLS.30'11 ot,i~il\ ®.=J<1111na.X w~eo.1 'Ili~i:sf.yafgr..algn>y 
w1 m'!/. s:iti.s arul ~ h;ib;tats i:n.alifonua.• Tk]olimal ef w.i-afe Ma•~- ?9{~937--947; ?JJ 15, SOC: lO. lOWjlYmg9lO. 
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~ ---,i ,- MOIO 11.oaaADt,-. i£ t) • 4-"'PMIIIIIM "'fo1M 1111 J>tep 6omm!at. 6r. ct). m <,) • ~ ..,..,.,,.,.,,.,.~0..~bffll'..-.... -',(f),~ .... -•Nl'l"•NNS-.i...,_,,..,-.{t) , 
.t--'a,-,.ko.Dlllf,---. wL (f) .~.,,..._.lup-6nnnd~ wl. ('.a) .A,alr_,..,,.1+'.ev~ 
Ma.mc:1:aw.ad. (£,.) ~----V..Bll.mwttir..-..l (l) • ~!IIJ-.,..._.l'l:wilcr- m db mil 00 
•~Mamf-,.~Kaab'- & "-'711 (,) •A....,_,,..,.,__..,_,,,_,_.l'lalalo_.-.,co,1. tt•l • 
AW I 9~~Mom>---tllt. {f) •.Mdll-~f ~1-Wllalb,lbr. 00 •~,.,.,.palll4-. 
a.lll.1lll:. (O,ea4.<-) .~~mdl-4wllrt.ea4.(£f) ·~~H'allcao.at,mllt-ffldl.ea4.00 · ~ 
.., ,.,__. llamllm', ~ -s. (I.) •~__,,am Jllall(, ~ ea4. ~ 11s. r,. Clllldklm eDLl , A-.,. 
,,_,,,,,,,,,__, ,_,,.,,,,.,,v...Naali.~Dd. {£,) , ,__._.BadmllJ1-iiai,.6r, co, .... (f). Jmm, 
_.,.N,nta•,~-~,)•Bmlffll,,,,,,_ • ....,,._.~,-.d,~,),...,uof">MW#IS----,-(~ 
I) ......... ~IJolliaam••~-(£J -~,AWietmad---~11w.(l).md. (., ......... ~ 
~-<-> . .htft..,_,,.o..i...c-,~•.ro.-. c.) • .llnN!w.,-i.a-v.a.,.._._,-.(a)•~ 
,....,_ ~~ •• (f,l. ~ ...... ....,_. ~ co,l. ~.). c....... ........... ~ 
~illt. (f) • ~~UW± tttm""e •~(t)•Oud,}8U#lpllt#$wt.__,.,~~dlr.(f), 
Cll4 {I) • ~__,_Mllalmlll~• 00 • ~fotrld«.~~- (l) • c...dtw qN«ltfMVlllll 
Llaaaotlal,,6r.(Q,Cll4b) • ~ ~Pbelimaaodla,,eu.~ ,~,.,,..._,,,_.,JIWl'lfWIIIIIMIIILadl 
paqe-i,,6'.re .~,.,._-. ,.....c.m.aac-,va-i..11r.<&•°""""9'M---..•--.1t _.bffll'..-l."""«->·~,,..,_ • . ,.,,,,.,,._,._1--.,..._,-. ro .~~-.,-,.
McmlKWJ"~•-«i •~,......_.~Scmlbv.n.,~-i.«i -~Nhirta._,,.__.1rut 
~....t.(t).a..-..,.,_~~-(,a) ■ CbtMlljiNNls-.JlllflluJ-6-Dln~-Ct,)•anlwlJowlbt
,e/c-. ..,_,a.-n-1ic:islhla8i.-1(J.1) .a...,,_._..-.......,..._Gmdmt.~-'-00.iu.Cs>• a,,,,,.;-. 
-~~•~->•a...~V.Bllda4t&,c:64.((,)•0ilttU~~dmll.ai.4.(t)•C..W.~ 
• -----fttmockdda. ea4.<ll•a.litu~~dlddl,dlr. (fl.tAd. 00•~,_,,,,, llttoufll~ 
IIKHelt.tllll (,) •~,rMWWad~dir. ffl •~IIIONIMMMGjffelmpJat.Cll4 (fl•~ w.rt 
w,~u.(£,> •.Pt"-• ... ._, ... , ........ ~.<0•'0oM4• ... ,..._,~,pt11,16,w... -.«,>·~._.,.,,~~o..v.-.,.....,...ffl ,~9'"M•,.._.,.._ • .....,._iiar, ' Ct).~..,,_..,.. ___ =·~•.~-

3 ,.,....,. .,.... .,. ..... s.llfa lfmb iWllp. lltr. (I). 

t n..r.,.~~---....,.. .. (£.),.__. ~,..__.,r-..nw.-00.--...,...,,.11& 
Bear VakJ llll4wrt, dir. (I.) • ~ ~ Ia4IIA I r.-~ ,ead. f£,} -~ ...... 1-,oe 
ywt._.,u,O) • ..,....,_,,,,,_,,Nr.~lclDt I ......... «,)·~ ...... - .~rztit,. 
ell1iarlailar,-1(ta)■...-~----...-.. 
- IIRlilmll IDIIIDlllda bwhla.l. lltr. (I) • llWap ...... 
CdoMs ... Mao --n, -a-.r. co,l. (( •J. ~ 
~ - · ,-flldl .. ~ 'ldoe.<day, - ~I). 
~ ~ LDdl ~ ~ aid. ~ ,> • 
..,,.,,_ - DIii 1'a~ ea4. C,). ~ 
..,,__-. -.wc.r.c-.~ead.(£-> • 
~-,it,Wll,toJS...°""~·-«->· ...... 
ke __. m-'1 -,.rp. tin; (f) • Amea•-"- ..... 
._PMBll.._._.,ad. {f) • JWaln,-,.ot~, 
6:MlJlarr,co,l.(f). ~.......,,llac!ald.',frllllay,-.(a) 
• lltfltl1Mllt~,ut,e.S~.tln;C.) •~~ 
balllellltaw,CG4.(l)•Gldt6N~-,.llmalJ.Dondo ~-"'.Gals...,.,.,..--~--. 
Dd. 00,6r.<,) -~~ lloaJLlb~ 
-1. (,) ,H"'""""'"'·""'•-• •.,_,,_S-. Clua c:ri-- dlr. (fl,wl.(J) .,,.,.aa-_,__MMta_ 
k,tllr. Ct•) • .,.. ..... ...,__,_1ma..i:, ........ 
k.-1.(,)~HMra,-----SullaC....~llar.(f), 
- <-J .... qwtitu--:i.-ma.. tllr. (!) .~ 
lwtdlam'•~aid. «•J -~ ~c.ootr& 
Cotlt.pdlldlk,ed.(l)•l"-palaMll--,.,..._l'lllltA 
Mllnllllr,mCL->•lJIIINdw•.,.,,,,..,.Plddi•mNd
~ - (f) • ~,-_-,, ~ ~ 
a-i,-~ad.(t:a) ■ U--.,.__., 

.. t r,tt.ah_.. __ ..._ ..... ...._ -~-Md,. 
OMS• ~MIIIE~m1 
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-.:om,111udjrom prew,us Re 
Sebast:>pol me<idcwfoani. end.(t;s) •L~i,11(S 
otm~ var. ~f/exlls Mari~a lupire, tlll: (s-) 
• L.,;pJf/11,s rni!o-h<lkeri Mile, Ballets lupine, 
1hr. (s, a md.idate end.) • L11pimis ti-kst11:Jr~~ 
Tulestrom's Jupire, ,md. (t; s) • M<J!acotilarn= f,;sdCll.hh,s var. 11~oti= Santa Crll7 
Island bush-11talbw, end. (f, s) • Ma!aaitkri;,: 
s,il<lalida i.Jalld mala(X)thrir. e!ld. (f) • Morw
d6!h virnir~ wiDc:,wy mc,1mdella,er.d. (f, s) • 
Navan-dia fos~s sprea~ mvatretia, thr. 
(f) • Navar,~fu )ell,COC'i'ka!:i ssp. palldflam 
few-1\c,wered mvatretia, end. (f), 1hr. (s) • 
Nwan-elia le11eoa:i,J\ah ssp. pB""1ltila 
many-!Jc,""'red nava?Ietia, end. (f, s) , 
Ne,;stapfa (<J!IISM<I Cc,Jusa gJ""diS, thr. (f), 
end. (s) • Nevhisia dift011ii Shasta 
mcov-wreath (s, amd.idate end. ) • O<?Mtllem 
d6!toides ssp. k/,~Bi Anticdl Dunes 
e,enir~-primrose, end. (f, s) • {:pllllM 
basilaris iw. treJeasei Bakelsfield Gc:11.l~ end.. 
(t; s) • Qrcuttia caB_fem;0 California Orcutt 
gras,;, end. (f, s) • Qrcuttia ttrnds sRnder 
OrcuttgJas:s, thr.(f},end. (s) • Packerahyne
ae Layne"s r.tg1\0J1, thr. (f) • &lici,,n "'""'11i
Mhml var. tkemtak Gey;ers pa11kuni. end.. 
(s) • P~itacilada beJBdJjkira white-rayed 
pentachaeta elld. (f, s) • Pentacilada 9'011.U 
1~·s pentachaeta., end. (f, s) • Hpem 
~jj YadC>11°s rein crdli.-1, end. (I) • 
P~bothry; diff= San Flal\dsa:, poprorn -
fic,wei. erA. (s) • P~botkryis strim:s 
Calistoga po]XCillllc,wer, end. (f), thr. (s) • 
PJ&t'Opo$dn hooioe:ri= North Coast Senta· 
pooregrass, thr. (s) •Posogp,;echrlonaSanta 
Lucia mint. elld . (s) • P<J!_no1M11 kid<rnanii 
Scctts ValRf pclygoo\1Jl1, end. (f, s) • Pot~ 
t~h kidcmami Hkbnan's cinquefail, end. (f, 
s) • Pselido~a hahii_MiaHam.el(s gclden 
sunburst, e!ld. (f, s) . ~~apdrson:ii 
San Jc,aqu in <id.cl:€ sunburst, 1hr. (f), end. (s) • 
Sibara fiJife8a Santi Cru:z Island 
~-roclccres:s, elld. (f) • Sw./cea k,,cb 
Kwc's dled:erbbC>ni. elld. (I) • Sw.laa 
pedate bini-foot d-.ed:erbbC>ni. end. (t s) • 
Sida.le.a stipllla,;s Scadden Flat dled:er
bbc,ni. er..d... (s) • Tamxac1'111 ai.lifemil1m, 
Califumia dand~ end. (I) • Thysam=
p.,;s co11Chllliferk5 Sant.. C= Island frin~
-pc,d. ~nd. (f) • lliji,lillrn arnoern<rn twc--far1: 
cbver, end. (f) • ThctoM ~ Greene's 
11lctcria, end. (f) • Vt,'~ caB_fem;0 Re<! 
HiDs \<eIV""«m, thr. (f, s) 

al tt t>tva tio11 c n tum J r oak 
collaborate to pr se~ e Califomia 

by )rnyBym .. Global Tr .. Corue,_.,,.. Coo,d,..,,a,, Cb~C.,.._.,mlJ"l TheAfwto,A-t,o-,m 

r,Ju~•• ""' bcaatSm Eijc bgoon E«ilo9ic .. Aeu-.. md Nmitt Cmt"' in ncr1hem Sm llioiJ• 
Cauntr,OI. 

The Global Cc.nservatiC>II Ca>sC>rlium Conservati011 Gap ,<I.Mipis of Rqtive U.S. 
far Oak ( Ge.CO) brir~ tog!ther oak~ Cb.l:s. 1 It identifies 2-ll pric,rity species, includ
alld the l,c,tal\k garde11cc,mmU11itytC> prevent ~ !>ire c,f ro1><:em in Calirornia: Cedros 
extinctial c,f the world's c,aJc species alld Island c,aJc ( Qw-ais cear=sis), Nuttalrs 
ensure healthy c,a1cs for the future. Led by The scrub c,aJc (Q. d..,,.,sa N1'tt.), En~mann c,aJc 
Mmc,r,Arbc,re1llm (bcai!dinLi;Je, Dlioois), (Q. ~a.tmH), valley oak (Q. lo.barn), 
in a:JlaboJatiC>II with Botanic Gardens Con- islandsaul> oak (Q.padfr.a), Palmerc,aJc (Q. 
servatiC>n lllternatiC>llal GCCO is mc,biliring palrneri), Santa Cru:z Islalld c,aJc (Q. p-M'1'h), 
a netr/lC>Ik tc, develcp alld imp.len\el\t a cc,m- Sada's c,aJc (Q. sqd!b"iana), and island c,aJc 
prehensiveglol>al c,aJc-=ervatiC>llsttat.€8}'. (Q. tornentelb En~lm.). Vi;it https:-/fwww 

µC,C0 r=tly pined Califomi. 03ks . mortC>11arb.org/sde11c~(X)11servatiC>n/re 
CC>alitiC>II tC> share resources alld e:,q,er1ise tC> seardrtr.emes/oalcs/a:nsexva1iC>ll-g;,p-,ana)ysis 
help censer\'!! and proted the stai!'s 1111ique -mti\e-us-c,aJcs--study tc, read tr.ese s:pep.es 
c,aJc species alld habitr.ts.Estal>lisN?din 2019 profiles-. 
Ullder the leadeiship c,f MUIJ>hy Westwood, Inctt~t public Ul'~rmtss and m~t
PhD, ~ advances the ;;;tc 11w\lll}a '1:i-'1 ~•sv11c nuntl Sooal media, 11ews
hlbw1ng C>b)ecl!\es: " _ J<,n,r;, and. (X)IIEreJ>oa ~ 

.Ensullt t~ 1hl'Q.tm£d 'DA'~ ' ,c..,..r• .,,. 1=111"!:' sen.atiC>lls are en1ploied tC> 
j ptcits art oonstm din.Rbc v,-:r;on • ' ~,. ens,se oak~ alld the 
Ge.CO .~Jes tc, reinfon::e ,:,e,i,Ji,.ro.:t,1:J, -~tv• l;· 1,c,tanic g.3nien sector and 
wild populations througfl o..,,:,oc.~i• roro?.£N"'f"-' _ , e,1~ ed-u<:ate tJ,,e broad.er publk. 
res10Xationalldlalld =~- _,i, ~:,xjes ~•,r~,. •he-WJrl, Thelnstitute~Museumand 
ment, am~ c,tJ,,er in Slhl ~ Library S?m.c.es ra:e11tly 
=ervafun practi.ces, tC> ensure bng!emt awanied GCCO a NatiC>llal Leadeiship G:ra11t 
sustainabili!l'. Lalld ntanage:mentand pruec- for activities in the T..mi12d Stai!~ illcl~ 
fun are a~ GCCO prorities 31\d re=- de:,,ebpment c,f interpretalive panels for c,aJc 
mended activities far California spedes r:l ccnservatiC>II groves tc, educate the J>U l>Jic 
=ervati:m a:>11Cem. aoout 1he imJ)Oita!ICe c,f a:>IIS~ oak 

Build a.pacity ro mtpowa ud mobi- species in living ,c,JJectiC>IIS ar.d. highlight 
l.iu in-rountry partners, The c,aJc (X)IISC>J"- GO:O's vital rc>R in coordirotir.gthese efforts.. 
tillm is esta l>lis~ a ~ f oulldatiC>II cC AdditiC>llal c,1,jeclives c,f the oak =or
ccllabc,ratc,rs in a:nte!S c,f oak di\<erSil)s tium illclu<ie estiblis~ and mana~ 
including the United Stites, MOO(X) and coordimted ex s:it'II cc,Deai= C>fbis)l CC>I\Ser
Centi:al An~ Southeast Asia, and Olilla vatiC>II value, un~ alld facilira~ 
GCCO w:.rlcs with E!)(]>el"tS and institutiC>lls in aJ>J>liE."d researdl (ea;. =eniatiC>II b~ 
these ajc,ns tc, i<ientifyat-risk species, d.evel- pcpulafun fP!eti~ tr=oom)?. alld fulld 
OJ> ~trategic \'/OlX plans, 31\d create alld i:aisingtC> SCaR-Up (X)llservafun a~ 
sus fain partlleisbips tc, advano,tJ,,e lc,r~-temt 
a:,r,servati:>l\c,fc,alcs. 

Idtntify and prioriliu sptcits of gl'&t

tst ronstr~tion concan, !11 the United 
Stai!s GCCO is focusir~ C>11 pric,rity =er
vaticn and ruea!PI activities c,1!11ired Ill ll'4! 

1 Se,e »e<:kn=, a: .J.. 2019, Co"-""-n Gllp 
A='),sis of Nati,~ t(S Oa.':,, tol:le6. lilip;:/twww 
J11.0r11>cud,..o~nl6/ t rosa\llllbn-jop-"'1.l~s-of 
-<1a.t-US-oak~pdf 

w,Y>,.OUFORl•AOAK~Cf\G ~ 
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Partnmhip seeks to conserve Ca/iforma's exuptkmal bk,, 
djvemty and foster h~Jthy landscapes and communJtie.s 

byD«va Sd-Jafrro,-,,, G:ilifomio LY>d:mpe, Coar&nato,,U.S. foh a,dWJk!ti/,, ~~,af\:Jl<im 
7 MtJ~~jo, Pl,D,Biodi,-e,~,y C,,ordirotor, G:il»Dfnio Depattn- d Fi>h a,d IUldJ.-. 

Sine£ 201Q Cali~rnia LondCDnseJvotion Fbrtnersnip {CA LCP) Im provided o fotum ~r 
portnersto develop Jhored conmvotion goo).i. ocyecti 1ei ond 5lroteg,es to oddreH 

di mote chonge ond otheJ emoronmental 5tre.ua,s at /ond5CO(Je 5COieJ. 1he belt Y1<1yto 
enJllfeprogreH on the mmycon!!l!rvotionneed50fooruniqueJybiodi1erse5tGte i5 to 

reach ogreerre.nt on conC£plJ that eoch a,gonizQlion con oddre.u, ond which, 
colJectile!y. con leodto!ignmconteco)ogicalbefli!frt1. CA LCPu1e1 t/liJ opprooch 

to help teJoorce monoge;J ond Jcientim join together to protect Co/ifa,nio'J 
hobitot l which JU5toin n/Jmf!IOU5 JpecieJ foondnowhere e/Je on Eorth. 

CA LCP is an aDianr.e cf public and 
pri\Gte Jane! =~• scienti;is, and 
interested -81'0UJlG conunitted to ~~ 
natural reso= challeT~ that are 10c 

large 01' d>mj)leic for any s~Te entity to 
undertake abn~ CA LCP focuses on 
din\ate ch~ with the viiicn cf sup}'Ol'l
ing thriving ecosystems through lasting 
coDaoorati,e am,-;,I\'ation ~iship, fo,
aD Californians. 

formerly kr,:,wn as the Califomia 
Lands<2jle Con9i<n<itDll CCOpE:ll31iw. CA 
LCP recently geneiattd a smtegi<: }'Ian fol' 
the nel<t five }','al'S and 11}\dated our ntissbn, 
visor. and chatter; with Califomia Wildlife 
FourAatbn as fiscal and adm.ir.istialive 
SJlOll= cf theelfurt. The stiategk plan~ 
}'IOC£SS re~?l'.ed that dhetsitication cf 
~i)l<S should be informe<l by an 
Ulldets~ that climate ch.in~ and 
other environmental c:haJ:l~r~ can~ 
negati\e impac1S on human health and 
-..eD-~-with impacts oftm greater in 
undel'-NSOUICOO. oommunities. The new
j)lan seeks to make ccnsetvafun in Califot• 
nia mme irldushe by in~ vcias 
and Jlel'SJ)ectwes fcomdhoexse=munilies 
in s~==fun outcomes. 

The strategic p}all alio seeks to 
advance Califomp,'s ambifuus biodhoexsity 
and climate ~li by building the capacity 
cf the ==tion conrmunity tc respond 
to enie~ thl'eat;; valuing and 11'.CCiJl'> 
rating Traditional ~ogkal Knowledge 
and In~ous conrmunity e~e in 
<X)JloSer\Gtion ))I&!:tb?, and inc~ 
inno,oative ada))tatim strategEs tc advar.ce 
dirnate-infomled mamgemen t. restor..ti:>n, 
and protectim. 

CWF ~ partr..ers!tip with CA LCP has 
alio been in su pJ)O?tcf the creafun cf the 
websi~ thtt)':1/dima~alconrmonsJ)ll,/). 
The Qin\a~ Conmtons. CA LCP's '"aital 
libial)~ amtains links to climate ch~ 
assessmen1S and Ie}l01'tS, clin\ate-smart 
==fun, saenario }'Ian~, vu!~ 
bility as,-;,ssmen t;, and clin\ate ada}' tation 
~ The website also ))rotiles over 40 

& OAKS • SPFJPIG SUt.0.4£R 2a? 1 

CA LCP science-man.pent _J)l'Ofaet;, from 
thl'eat assessmenis on California's m~
:tands, tc effEcis cfclin\atech~on inland 
fishes , to wil~ habit3t ccnnectivlty for 
clin\a~ adaptation. 

CA LCP ..ela>mes organizations to 
pin as ~ 01' via an ad hoc WOl'king 
srou}'-

1 .... "1b1UU.0Yicm,..,.,oa) 3Sllmortdf~ ... r
..,d.,ger~ pbnt. Cl, I.Cl' pe>iau,'7 ilnd~ a 
praj«tt<i:;,~esand mapna9'!pbnt~ie 
wk!..-,.,•-" •~""!I"• 

- M.,7l1-,.c .u•-:.- 1i,-:-~r•~rm,fy~ 
'1'le"'r'lt-!..Tl tf'Jr,i. ce,;f');,f,.,l)~anr. e/TI 

'JI/fill Gl),''V~1,t, f( {.,.;l_°fGifTYl'~ • 

'71-?Al o;tl1' ~,.~~ ,, '.Jlt:--..! 1A~11.,•.• .·

Fi.rhPJl:ii.1 __ fc1:..vil C1> O/i'7i1V-t?i'ie 

;:. 4•1<>.1(,;n!•,ll'>l'ICJ•,O "1f,-l'r,,t. v 
_\g}m ~•,;,1f,;J,tt CVr.ia1e.sde.?O~J!.Aijont..".,.. 
w. 1~111!,;t,eu:./071 1~111i1J1e fMit11.<,J 

)CM/1/(:<Jm Atmc.J,1);,;.1~ ~-~'m/rlll''l
flv J, Na110f1~JA;rJrSar .. ~oc N\111.1,,11 

'i<'!, :,,1r.-sJC:.n1e1h7t • "J;ei~,x 
~ms.1* _'jnj>£.' 1•ot,o,,.,JS!,.,:ncc. 

~,. F::ma.sctjf....., ,r..)oJ.nr /.::fh1,,11;. 
:,(,('::.,J•i/1 )'JI~, 11,:,iiiJ,t "i. <ii - ,;j:i{I<.' 

,., •.n ,'!l".So~rw::1nO>rrro1r. 
4,Jo <Y.11•or .s 
8,•1 . • r,~'?1~111 ~5 

Table-3: &!da;i;gsiwt, thireauned, and 
w nt#date invert.ebrnt-e5 Q5SOCIQte'1 with 

oo ' Jedernl if) and stare fd !i 

l'ft'O man~h bvttsflE unde i1 comt be mt'tffe. 
Giliilni_.-, .,..,..,_,..,mg popubianGfnMS1.-.h 
b<J~rfi<s (C""""' pjtlippw. pop-.1> r. a-~•" 
forlc,da.,l&!cbngs~ st,. ... ,Artp,at~ian. 

Cruswians lt'<ir!~neda Jync/li vexml jldOI 
fa.ily shrim}', threateTh.1 tf) • Lepid>lt'W packordi 
,ern,J pool tadJlOle shrim}', endar~ tf) • 
Pa<lfn.stoois j,ns Shasta ciaytish, end.in~ tf; 
s} • StRpto~llaJus lt'Dcm,i; Ri\e,-side fwy 
shrin1}', end~ tf) • Syncans padfica 
Califurnia fee sh )l,aUShrimJl>endani;ered tf; s} 
Ins«ts Apodernu rn om, o l~ Lar.e-es metal
mark butterfly, endan~ tf) • 8ornbw oot~i 
Cict:h wmb►- bee, cand.idate endar~ ts} • 
Bornl'1is ft~n.l:lilli Fmnlclin's bumb►- be?, candi
date endan~ ts} • Bornl>w occuenta.lis 
~.estern bumb►- bee, candidate endar~ ts} • 
Bornl'1is slolC.1:1~ Suck►-/s cud:oo wmb►- be?, 
candidate enda~d ts} • C<IJ.bphry•s rnouii 
ba~.!is S.n Bruno elfin buttelflis end~ tf) 
• Cid,wb oiliime Ohlooe tiger beetle. endan
~ tf) • .llimw p!ex'lppw }'O}'- I Momrdt 
butlelflis California oven-iinterir-6' JlC>)>ul~ 
car,didate tf) • .!JeJ:rnocerltl ca!if<!rni= dirno!'
p/l"s valley elde1W:1Y hnghom beetle. threat
ened tf) • Ei,p!ilotes eroptes m,~/ii Smith's l,lue 
buttelflis endan~ tf) • EMpiyaryo. €dime. 
bayen.!is Bay checketspot buttertl)S threatened tf) 
• El'J'IIJ~W edi.tha ~1dro quino checkerspot 
butlelflis endan6"7-ed tf), cancllilate endan~ 
ts} • &prrue,pittlll ell~tpe Kem _primrose S))hinx 
moth, thl'eatened tf) • L__vai,eM ketrnes Hemles 
oop;per buttezfl)S candida~ threatened tf) • 
Pld,qw korioides rni.!.< i:meruis M.issbn Nue 
buttelfly; endan~ tf) • lb~/lfl.la M1't'<lta 
.lvbunt Hernton t= bal'bate) June beetle. endan
~ tf) • PyrgtiJ n.,ii!is 1~ Laguna .lvbun
tains skipper, endanb'?red tf) • Speyetia cc.Jftppe. 
ai.lBP.l'e caDippe silvers}'Ot butteiily; endan~ 
tf) • 11-irneiowcpis injanti8s Zayante l:and-win~ 
grasshopper, ell~ tf) 
11tlil\1Sks Heirniti!il<Jgly/$ 111aikeriarla ~IO 
shoulderoand t= banded dune) snail endan~ 
tf) • M~ inf=~a JtttHa 'lmity blist►-
snail, threatened ts) 
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- amtifllit?Jjl'()fll page 1 
<lat.sett in CDFWI Areas cf Con9?n<aticn 
Emphaiis (ACE} sy,tem.3 (See Reo;:,ur~es 
rolumn OIi par,e 3 for mc,n, inforniati>n OIi 

A.CT.) This se:aim ~ a Ji;t cf all 
spedal -status species that h-.d at least part cf 
an c«un:ence O\<erlaJ>J>~ with oak eCOS}>
tenis. GD FW 1hen c:akulated the percen~ 
cf the CNDD B o«llirenCe pol}p(s) that 
ove:dapre<J. wi1h oak woodbnds to furtrer 
natrow the list. 

Next. a thresrold was emblished to 
ex.dude species with a low a.verage percent
~ ove:daJ> of all CNDD B oocurrer.ces with 
tl'J! oak woodlands layer in ACE. COIIO?med 
that a hif!h thiesrold might ha\<e eliminated 

species with fi!l,1 = lim:d in the 
CNDDB. CDFW =npare:1 tr£ result wi1h a 
list of seiisiti,e plant species that oaur OIi 

oak habitat that was pllblthed in Guid.!lin.,s 
far M:1WJgif1$ Ct,/ifemia', Ra~r,4s !996 b}' 
Uni\<eJSity d Califomia. Followina- the 
:rucmmendatiOII cf CDF','l, CWFK:O 
ex.duded spe:des with a,era&" percent 
o,erlap cf aD CNDD B =r.ce- ~lith the 
oak woodlands lll\erin ACE below 936. 

Tu, CNDDB listinif includes 13~ plant 
species that a IE des~ a, state or federal. 
Jy threated or endaDfr-IOO. or a IE car.didates 
far federal or state des~, out cf 839 
seraitive n,the pJantSyedes as9':>Ciated with 
oak hcbitat. It indudes 26 Candi.fate and. 
listed inv~btate species ou tof:ul 1 sensiti\e 
inv~rate species th'31 are associated with 
oak habitat. 1heCNDDB qu.eri?s wereex.du
si>/e]y far oak (~w),as CNDDB does not 
track tanoak (:ll'i>t/tt>litltacaryt, s). 

I M2,iows. R. ';OJ7. ''Oal:.s:: R..sa,d,_ a.n4 
awadt 1<1 p,=t au -..oaadla.nd bas~ CllAfor
""' A~h.• 61 (1)<7-Ja. 
2 CWHR is ~ OJ' CDFY~ C.Onscrn1-
tx1n and Analysis Unit, wluch dlndlldS s&.Jltific 
on.,lysiS a.nd JGGUci\ UI a.dd,,ss ollnS<:rnlt.i<ln 

q1>1:Stians and prod= p,odlldS fo, u;e ;,, 
ollnSav.u.ian. d.,cis;an..,.,a.l:in& 1<°"1 • fOC\lS an. 
hn.dsape•b..J sp.uil -.ulysis that. ind.ides 
~t,,t "1.itabil1y moddin& spox:xs r~• and 
di<tr~wan. moddirs, climw, d=.ae vuln=i
bility .s«SSmc,it, lahbt olJnncctivicyrn~in& 
and the ocbnpiloiian. a.nd intqrotian. af atha 
londsape d.b.sas. 
3 CNDDll Sb.if wo.k with putnas UJ mzunb.D\ 
=tliStS of rue S)><X:XS and on ,;,,a•growina 
d.lahose af b<.llians m,.pped l,y ll"'S"'Pluc: 
infonmtian. si= (G!S) fo, these species. 
Th6':data inforni o11nS<:rnlt.ian d<cii~ns, .;d;,, 
enviran.menbl,.,:,,;ewa/pr<Jjed:S andonalysiS al 
hnd ..Se ~ . prow.I.: l,.s,..line hlonn,tian. 
hdplul in. reo/1'\oainj;; ~ed srqd~ ani 
inform ,<SGUCh pr<Jjed:S. 

Monitoring of rocky intertidal keystone species 
yields critical conservation insights. 

b7i<Mhl.cvnbo-oo,l>/iJ,D~,Sootlu:m Ci:JlifC¥oo ll=cl!Le.:i,,,.,_9 Gen,.,, n,,;,,roll'<Yt 5.,,..,,~ 

When most people thin}: about the Intenidal n\Oni~atCHISand CA.BR 
NatiOllal Park Serna? (NPS). wmninds race bE8an in lSl.10. as l>iobsists no1i<l,d maxked 
to ~ wateJS cf the Grand. Can}OJ\. ch~in 1heintemial habitat,drhen bytl'..e 
diamatk rock out=ppings in Tosemil? Joo, cf several keystone species. When m011i
Val►.)I or abundant megafauna cf Yelbw• tomg t:egan at CA.BR. far exampl~ 7 cf 1M 
stOlle. Few people asooate NPS with the 13 key;tone. species had been exurpated or 
rocky interti.dai a unique ~J habitat >=e in spc:ant decline. Channel Islands 
exj>09?d Ollly<iurinifthebwestcftides 1'meIE and C:btiDo participate in a collaboratim cf 
many people first experience maxine Wlldlife. "ij'enc::ies and initirutions that ll'IOllit>r rodcy 
Al~ the wesl?m roast cf the United States. intertidal habitats and their keystone sped.es 
NPS protectsanaoor..dance cfID<kyintertid• at more than 2()0 sites ran~ !rem Baja 
alhabitat.illdu~Channel IslandsNati>nal California to Alaska. 1he grouJ» kr,,wn as 
P:ark (CHIS) and C<hriDo Nati>nal ?.\OIIU- t!ARINe (t!ulti-A&"Jl<:y Rod-y lnter1idal 
lllll:llt (CA.BR} inSouthem California. Network).. has instituted similar data rollec-

NPS is c~d with pro~ and tiOII protcc:ols across the North American 
pres~aD species and erolqr,::al si•= \futCoait 
under Clllr purview. Its Southern California Each year the data are ~ and 
Research Le:amina- <:enter partners with made available farstud~ albwir-e" scienmts tc 
Califumia Wildlife Founda~ entplo~a SE>? if otmzvations and trends occur in just 
di\<eISe tll3n\ of biok¢;t; and comm11J1ica• Olle or two locations. indiGatir.g a loc.l issue 
t= to collect intertidal ll\Olli~ data. such as poa~ or polluti>n, or atmultip►-
~• l?mt mOII~ data provide the sieaacrosslalo"f&"~ic"Iea'-indic:a~ 
Ma!ssary <X>J>\?XI far sc::ienmts and land resiOJlal or glooal issues such -as marine lleat 
niana&"IS ~ to disc:iern species popula- waves or disease ou t>reaks. 1he t!ARINe 
fun trends and the status of ecosystenis. But rollabotati>n has prod \K£d science commu
how do land nian-s,ge:rs and scienti;ts ac;com• nic:ati>ns to il>crease public understand.ins-cf 
plish this a-oaJ given the bIEadth cf natllial theintportance drodcyinterti.dalecosystenis 
U?Sources Wider NPS protedion? The rnoni- and published numerous sdi?ntilic arti&, 
~ s&2ntes entpbyecl by NPS and its which have shed lig)ltOII aitical issues fa~ 
partr,ex agencies often focus a, k--eystDne rod..-y in-ertid:al systems sudl as se:a stir 
species,. 011es so aitil:al that the ecosystem wastma-di9?aseandocean acidilicati>n. 
would d,an&" dramatically >lithout them. 

A,qulslN>ltindiol-.,lll• lourtion c1f alan9"-.rmG .. linp<t rnonihnlg ,.,.,...,«utaro ctfbiola9Db 
«>loctNKkyint<ndold-llt<llbiloN31ionil Monun<11tinSanDic,g~CA, 
1idi• · , . . . .,.,~..., -~A'I t,"'i~ritiJ..,/IJQ)ffd.T Q" 
,~l'lf\ ,:;:"f1g .... .r. rt'\:r,l,iP~1oc· 

:J.(tdt) d.0(< 1 ~i;i,-~ ~ 
I~ ~, ~~~ 
~Jl; 1'1i:~:> f'1~"::"JI 

,. I~: C~~~1r;,C 

""'9 p ~tr ~~CTdfl r./'lm 
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Reports assess extinction risk and 
conservation needs for oak species 

by Christina Carrero, Tree Conservation Research Assiston(.. The Morton Arboretum 

I 
In December 2020, The Morton Arbo
retum, in partnership with 11otani<: 
Gardens Conservation International, 
published TheRedLis tofOaks2020, the 

first comprehensive report on extinction risk 
for the world's 430 estimated oak species. The 
report utilizes the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (!UCN) Red List 
threat categories for each species and includes 
detailed meta-analyses of threats to oaks by 
region. 

According to the report, the United 
States has one of the highest numbers of oak 
species (9 l ) in the world and the fourth 
highest number of Threatened oak species 
(16). See: https:// www.mortonarb.org/science
conservation/ global -tree-conservation/proj 
ects/iucn-red-list-threat-assessments-priority. 

11ie Red List of Oaks 2020 follows two 
prior reports on the status of U.S. oaks. In 
2017, 771£ Red List of US Oaks, published 
assessments for the country's oaks, including 
20 California species. !UCN standard meth
odology was used to assess the range, habitat, 
population size, population trends, and 
prevalent threats to each species, which were 
then assigned to one of eight Red List catego
ries. 1he report identified 16 native U.S. 
specie~ as 11,reatened (either Critically 
Endangered, Endangered, or Vulnerable, 
according to IOCN criteria), including 5 in 
Cali.fornia: Cedros Island Oak (Querws 
cedrosensis), Nuttall's scrub oak (Q. dumosa 
Nutt), Engelmann oak (Q. engelmannii), 
island scrub oak (Q. pacifica), and island oak 

(Q. tomentella En.R_elm.).' California is one of 
ilie states with thehighest number of Threat-
ened oak species. The report identified cli-
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mate change, fire suppression, and land 
change for human use as the primary threats 
to California oaks, which mostly aligns with 
the overall significant threats to U.S. oaks. 
See: bttps:/ /globaltrees.org/wp-content/uploads 
/2017 /09/OaksS .pdf. 

The Arboretum subsequently collabo
rated to produce the Conservation Gap 
Analysis of Native U.S. Oaks in 2019, which 
provides in-depth analyses for oak species of 
conservation concern, including nine Califor
nia oaks assessed as Threatened or Near
Threatened. The report evaluates the most 
common and significant threats and current 
conservation strategies by species and makes 
recommendations for future conservation 
action. See: https://www.morton 
arb.org/fil es/ conservation-gap-analysis-of
native-US-oaks.pdf. 771£ Red List of Oaks 
2020 expands on these reports by analyzing 
all global oak species and oak threats region
ally and providing context for how oaks in 
each region compare on a global scale. 

The 2020 report identifies invasive pests 
and diseases as the most common threats in 
the United States, although these are not the 
most common threats to California oaks. 
Th e United States is the only major global 
region where invasive pests and diseases are 
the most reported threat. Other anali,:ed 
regions (Mexico/Central America/Car ibbe
an, Asia, and Europe) are most.threatened by 
habitat loss for agriculture and urban devel
opment. 

The findings of these three publications 
point to in situ protections - managing i.nvas
ive species, fire regi.mes, cli.mate change, and 
human-influenced land change-as well as 
collaborative ex situ species collection as 
necessary strategies for conserving oaks in 
California and across the United States. 

1 1lie lUCN threat categories are .separate from 
and do not align with state or federal threat 
designations associated with the California or 
federal Endangered Species Act. 

Speaal thanks ro CaliforniaWfld//fe 
Foundar,on/Ca/ifornia oaks Advisor 

Janet L Byron, who prov,ded edltonal 
guidance In developme11r of the news• 

lerrer and to Amy !.arson, G:1/ifomia 
Wildlife Foundarion,!or the tllorough 

review of articles at'ld rabies. 

How you can help 
Donate to Californi a Wildli fe 
Foundation/Califo rni a Oaks. 
A secure donation can be 
made from our websi te: 
cali fo rniaoaks.org. 

Spend time in an oak woodland 
or forest. Click on 
californiaoaks.org/resources for 
a partial lis ting of oak landscapes 
around the state that have 
public access. 

Please consider including oak 
conservation in your fi nancial 
and estate planning efforts. 
Informa tion ca n be fo und a t: 
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Response to Letter 41: Angela Mosskow, California Wildlife 

Foundation/California Oaks 

Response 41-1: This comment serves as an introductory statement and does not warrant a 

response.   

Response 41-2: This comment states the following: 

OAK IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION 

College Park’s plan to remove an estimated 1,393 of the 1,599 native oak trees—over 87%—runs counter to 

many of the City of Rocklin’s policies.1 For example, Land Use Element Policy 5 of the General Plan, presented 

on page 3.1-6 of the DEIR is: “Encourage residential, commercial, and industrial development projects to be 

designed in a manner that effectively protects existing oak trees designated to be retained through the 

development review process.”  

The DEIR also (see 3.1-7) cites the General Plan’s goal for Preservation of Open Space and Natural Resources: 

“To designate, protect, and conserve open space land in a manner that protects natural resources and balances 

needs for the economic, physical and social development of the City.” Further, Policy OCR-1is presented: 

“Encourage the protection of open space areas, natural resource areas, hilltops, and hillsides from 

encroachment or destruction through the use of conservation easements, natural resource buffers, building 

setbacks or other measures.”  

The DEIR (3.4-43) proposes an inadequate program to offset project impacts:  

Under the Oak Mitigation Plan, a 22.5-acre Mitigation Area would be set aside as mitigation for these 

impacts to native oak trees. This Mitigation Area is located along Secret Ravine Creek, and as a result, 

supports both a diverse, high quality riparian corridor, and oak woodlands farther from the Creek. The 

Mitigation Area contains 1,014 native trees with a cumulative DBH of 9,420 inches.  

Later in this section the DEIR notes that the mitigation plan “…does not achieve the 2:1 replacement tree ratio 

required by the Guidelines.” New oak canopy is not being replicated by the mitigation plan, instead habitat 

elsewhere is being preserved at a rate that is below the City of Rocklin’s requirement. The conclusion presented 

on page 3.4-44 that Mitigation 3.4-9 would result in a less than significant impact is erroneous.  

Further, a curious statement is made on the prior page of the DEIR:  

Both off-site tree replacement and contributing to the Rocklin Oak Tree Preservation Fund would result 

in substantial temporal loss of habitat; therefore, the applicant has proposed to mitigate for loss of 

native oak communities through protection and long-term management of existing native oak 

communities.  

The proposed removal of an estimated 87% of the site’s trees is a substantial permanent loss of habitat, which 

is inadequately mitigated by the conservation proposal. The DEIR notes on page 3.4- 2: “The Sacramento Valley 

region is considered to have low biological diversity due to the conversion of native habitat to agricultural and 

urban uses.” As currently proposed, this project will further degrade the region’s biodiversity.  

Oaks are California’s primary old growth resource, vital to maintaining the state’s biodiversity. Please find 

enclosed a report on oak-dependent and oak-associated species and subspecies that are federally and/or state 

designated as endangered, threatened, and candidate (listed). Thirty-three listed and fully protected vertebrates 

are dependent upon oak habitat for reproduction, cover, or feeding, and 134 listed plants and 26 invertebrates 

are associated with oaks. 
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This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 5. Additional discussion is provided 

below.  

City General Plan Policy OCR-1 generally provides that it is City policy to “[e]ncourage the protection 

of open space areas, natural resource areas, hilltops, and hillsides from encroachment or destruction 

through the use of conservation easements, natural resource buffers, building setbacks or other 

measures.” General Plan Policy LU-5 focuses specifically on oak trees, providing that it is City policy 

to “[e]ncourage residential, commercial, and industrial development projects to be designed in a 

manner that effectively protects existing oak trees designated to be retained through the 

development review process.” 

It is important to note that, while both of these policies “encourage” certain actions, they do not 

mandate them. The policies also must be read in connection with, and reconciled with, other 

General Plan policies that contemplate development for all of the benefits that it brings. (No Oil, Inc. 

v. City of Los Angeles (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d 223, 244 [“[a]s with the interpretation of statutes in 

general, portions of a general plan should be reconciled if reasonably possible”].) Such other policies 

make it clear that the City does not intend to require the preservation or retention of each and every 

oak tree on property to be developed. For example, Policy OCR-2, which comes right on the heels of 

Policy OCR-1, provides that the City shall “[r]ecognize that balancing the need for economic, 

physical, and social development of the City may lead to some modification of existing open space 

and natural resource areas during the development process.” This policy clearly contemplates the 

loss of some biological resources as part of the development process. 

The General Plan Open Space, Conservation, and Recreation Element, on page 4.B-6, also plainly 

recognizes that the City’s Oak Tree Preservation Ordinance (Oak Tree Ordinance) expressly 

authorizes the removal of oak trees, provided that mitigation requirements are followed: 

In addition to several General Plan policies related to special status species, the City of Rocklin maintains an Oak 

Tree Preservation Ordinance regulating the protection and preservation of oak trees along with mitigation 

measures for trees allowed to be removed. The ordinance applies to oaks with a trunk diameter at breast height 

of six inches or more. Prior to removal of any native oak, an application must be submitted for an Oak Tree 

Removal Permit. A certified arborist report may be required prior to removal. Mitigation for removal may include 

replacement on a one-to-one basis or greater ratio based on the diameter of the tree removed, payment into 

the City’s Oak Tree Preservation Fund, or dedication of land. On finished single family residential lots, oak trees 

can be removed with mitigation measures established in the ordinance to allow the owner to build on the lot. 

On developed multifamily, commercial and industrial lots, oak trees can be removed without mitigation only if 

dead or diseased. On property proposed for development, preservation and removal of healthy oak trees is 

addressed during the development application review process. 

General Plan Policy: Indeed, General Plan Policy OCR-43 requires that the City “[m]itigate for 

removal of oak trees and impacts to oak woodlands in accordance with the City of Rocklin’s Oak 

Tree Preservation Ordinance, or for projects located in zones not directly addressed by the Oak Tree 

Preservation Ordinance mitigation measures, on a project-by-project basis through the planning 

review and entitlement process.”  
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The City’s discretion to allow for the loss of oak trees as part of the development process is also 

inherent in the language of Policy LU-5. Policy LU-5, which, as noted above, encourages the City to 

use its “development review process” to designate certain oak trees on a development site for 

retention. After such designation, the policy then encourages the city to ensure the protection of 

these retained trees through project design. 

In light of the flexibility found in all of these General Plan policies, and in the Oak Tree Ordinance, 

the City clearly has substantial discretion to approve development projects resulting in the loss of 

oak trees, provided that mitigation requirements are satisfied. 

Here, the Applicants have designed the Project to retain the most biologically valuable oak woodland 

habitat and to retain trees likely to remain healthy. The Applicants enlisted a certified arborist to 

conduct tree surveys of each Project site (see DEIR, pp. 3.4-6) and then had Madrone Ecological 

Consulting prepare an Oak Tree Mitigation Plan that outlines the onsite trees to be retained and 

preserved/protected (see DEIR, Appendix C: Attachment E, p. 7).  It is noted that the Oak Tree 

Mitigation Plan has been updated as Appendix A to the Final EIR to reflect a variety of comments 

and suggestions that the City received during the DEIR public circulation period. Master Response 5 

provides a discussion of the oak mitigation strategy as outlined in the updated Oak Tree Mitigation 

Plan.  

The Project was then designed to avoid these trees by creating neighborhood park and open space 

uses on the North Village site that maintain oaks and oak woodlands and by setting aside 13.5 acres 

on the South Village site for the same purposes. (See DEIR, pp. 3.10-12 to 3.10-13.) Further, the DEIR 

includes Mitigation Measure 3.4-9, which sets forth the standard preservation and protection 

requirements such as the use of fencing around trees at least three feet from the tree’s dripline 

during construction and the installation of signage denoting the costs associated with damaging the 

tree. The measure also ensures compliance with the City’s Oak Tree Preservation Guidelines, via the 

Project’s Oak Tree Mitigation Plan, which provides for a conservation easement over healthy 

matures oak trees and woodland habitat to mitigate for the commensurate removal of oak trees 

and woodland from the Project sites. (DEIR, p. 3.4-45.) These efforts ensure consistency with Policy 

LU-5. (See DEIR, pp. 3.10-12 to 3.10-13.) 

Policy OCR-1 does not deal directly with oak trees but encourages the protection of natural 

resources. It also encourages the use of conservation easements, buffers, and setbacks, which are 

included as part of Project mitigation. A discussion of setbacks is also provided under Master 

Response 4. As discussed just above, Project development will be set back from the retained oak 

trees onsite and buffers will be established during construction. In addition, Mitigation Measure 3.4-

9 authorizes the applicant to mitigate for the loss of oak trees by carrying out the proposed Oak Tree 

Mitigation Plan. It would require a conservation easement over existing healthy and mature oak 

trees and woodland. Thus, the Project will be consistent with Policy OCR-1. 
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In summary, the Project is consistent with Policies LU-5 and OCR-1, and all other policies applicable 

to oak tree preservation, and therefore has a less-than-significant impact (with mitigation) regarding 

potential conflicts with local policies. (DEIR, pp. 3.4-41, 3.4-44.) 

Mitigation: The Project’s impacts on oak woodlands are appropriately mitigated through, among 

other things, the preservation of an existing high-quality oak woodland habitat located on the 

existing Sierra College campus. The reasons why this approach is viable and appropriate are 

explained below. 

Oak woodlands are not a habitat type with any special protection under the federal or state 

Endangered Species Act, as oak trees are not endangered or threatened species. Without trivializing 

the aesthetic and biological significance of oak woodlands viewed holistically, federal and state 

environmental laws are primarily concerned with the ecological significance of particular oak 

woodlands in terms of (i) the special status plant and animal species that they might support and (ii) 

whether such woodlands serve as valuable wildlife corridors or nurseries. 

Thus, there is no language in CEQA Guidelines Appendix G Checklist indicating that the loss of oak 

woodlands, in and of itself, per se creates a significant environmental impact. Rather, a lead agency’s 

focus should be on whether a particular oak woodland supports special-status species or provides 

an important nursery or corridor for wildlife movement. (See CEQA Guidelines, Appen. G, Sample 

Questions, § IV, Biological Resources; see also Environmental Council of Sacramento v. City of 

Sacramento (2006) 142 Cal.App.4th 1018, 1040 (Environmental Council) [differentiating “taking of 

habitat” from taking of animals or species].) Where particular oak woodlands do not have these 

especially valuable ecological attributes, a proposed project’s impacts to such woodlands may still 

be addressed under CEQA, consistent with Appendix G, where, as here, such woodlands are 

protected by local policies or ordinances. (CEQA Guidelines, Appen. G, Sample Questions, § IV, 

Biological Resources, question (f).) 

Here, the DEIR appropriately addresses the loss of oak woodlands on the Project sites in light of a 

significance threshold by which impacts are significant where the project would “[c]onflict with any 

local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, such as a tree preservation policy or 

ordinance[.]” (DEIR, pp. 4.3-29, 4.3-41 – 4.3-45.) The DEIR dealt separately with impacts on special 

status species and their habitats, as well as with impacts to riparian habitat, sensitive natural 

communities, wetlands, and wildlife movement corridors.  

CEQA does contain specific guidance for mitigating impacts on oak woodlands, though the 

Legislature made these binding only on counties (and not cities). This guidance is found in Public 

Resources Code section 21083.4, which was created as part of the California Oak Woodlands 

Conservation Act of 2001. Subdivision (b) of that section contains specific guidance on mitigation for 

oak woodland removal. 

Notably, subdivision (b)(1) explicitly allows the use of oak woodland conservation, effectuated 

through conservation easements, as a form of mitigation for the “conversion of oak woodlands that 

will have a significant effect on the environment.” While section 21083.4 is only binding on counties, 
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there is no reason why the City should not be able to avail itself of conservation as a mitigation 

option. In fact, the legislative history for the California Oak Woodlands Conservation Act shows that 

the purpose of the bill was to address statewide conversion of oak woodlands at the “‘local 

government[]’” level. (Sen. Com. on Env. Quality on Sen. Bill No. 1334 (2003-2004 Reg. Sess.) Apr. 

19, 2004.) 

Here, the Applicants and the City have chosen to rely, in part, on conservation because it is allowed 

under the City’s Oak Ordinance and because it can be biologically superior to compensatory 

mitigation approaches, as explained below. The entire mitigation strategy is outlined in more detail 

under Master Response 5. 

For many years the courts have viewed the conservation of existing habitat as a valid mitigation 

strategy for the loss of habitat under CEQA. (See, e.g., Preserve Wild Santee v. City of Santee (2012) 

210 Cal.App.4th 260, 278 [loss of habitat mitigated by conservation of other habitat at a one-to-one 

ratio]; California Native Plant Society v. City of Rancho Cordova (2009), 172 Cal.App.4th at pp. 603, 

610–611, 614–626 [mitigation for wetland losses by offsite preservation of two acres of existing 

habitat or the creation of one acre of new habitat for each acre of habitat impacted by the project]; 

Endangered Habitats League, Inc. v. County of Orange (2005) 131 Cal.App.4th 777, 794 [mitigation 

by “off-site preservation of similar habitat”]; Environmental Council, supra, 142 Cal.App.4th at p. 

1038 [purchase of a half-acre for habitat reserves for every acre of development].) Here, however, 

it is useful to note here that, while the California Oak Woodlands Conservation Act was created to 

preserve oaks and oak woodlands as desirable natural elements of the State, these elements are not 

endangered, rare, or threatened under California Endangered Species Act or the California Native 

Plant Protection Act. Therefore, the net loss of some oak woodlands need not be considered a 

significant impact under CEQA. (Save Panoche Valley v. San Benito County (2013), 217 Cal.App.4th 

at pp. 503, 529 [“[t]he goal of mitigation measures is not to net out the impact of a proposed project, 

but to reduce the impact to insignificant levels”].) 

Response 41-3: This comment states the following: 

Another deficiency of the DEIR is that the carbon impacts of the proposed tree removals are not included in the 

analysis presented in Appendix B. The California Environmental Quality Act’s (CEQA) sole greenhouse gas (GHG) 

focus is “the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions or the effects of greenhouse gas emissions.” Net present 

value of GHG emissions forms the foundation of the state’s greenhouse reduction objectives, as well as the 

California Forest Protocol preservation standards. Every ton of carbon dioxide (CO2) released into the 

atmosphere by oak woodland or forest conversion represents a measurable potential adverse environmental 

effect, which is covered by CEQA. California requires the analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions associated 

with proposed oak woodland or forest conversions.  

Further, project mitigation that is based on the preservation (“avoided conversion”) of natural lands does not 

adequately mitigate GHG emissions of natural lands conversion. Standing trees, understory, and soil conserved 

by the mitigation, do not, suddenly, upon the protections afforded by their conservation, sequester more carbon 

to mitigate impacted biomass GHG emission effects of the conversion. 

The authors of “Ten golden rules for reforestation to optimize carbon sequestration, biodiversity recovery and 

livelihood benefits” address the need to keep trees standing:  
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Intact, old-growth forest is a major long-term carbon sink due to its complex structure, large trees, 

accumulating soils and relative resilience to fire and drought (Luyssaert et al., 2008; Maxwell et al., 

2019). The IPCC acknowledges that ‘most [destroyed] forest ecosystems will take longer than 100 years 

to return to the level of biomass, soil and litter pools [found in forest in an] undisturbed state’ (Aalde 

et al., 2006). Recovery of ecosystem services and biodiversity may take centuries, especially the return 

of rare or endemic species, which are particularly vulnerable to disturbance (Gibson et al., 2011; Rey 

Benayas et al., 2009). Large areas of remnant forest, with healthy, genetically diverse populations of 

common plant species are essential to supporting reforestation efforts. They provide the seed rain for 

NR (Rule 4); a source of seeds, wildings and cuttings for the production of resilient planting stock (Rule 

7); and they provide habitat for supporting biodiversity, including seed dispersers and pollinators.  

It is therefore vital to protect remaining natural forests—‘proforestation,’ sensu Moomaw et al. (2019). Intact, 

old-growth forest is of the greatest value for carbon storage (Maxwell et al., 2019) and wildlife (Deere et al., 

2020) and should be prioritized for protection 

The DEIR also fails to analyze the impacts of the tree removals on air quality. Planning for the Future of Rocklin’s 

Urban Forest addresses the role of trees in improving air quality:  

Regional air quality will continue to be an issue of concern. The Sacramento air basin in the vicinity of 

Sacramento has frequently exceeded national ambient air quality standards for ozone and, to a lesser 

degree, airborne particulates matter. Tree canopy intercepts and reduces both ozone and particulate 

pollutants. 

CEQA Guidelines section 15064.4 does not require that an EIR discuss the loss of carbon 

sequestration as a result of the removal of vegetation or trees; it only dictates that an EIR discuss 

GHG emissions, which the DEIR does (see Section 3.7.3). The focus on emissions, as opposed to the 

potential loss of sequestration, is a result of the original 2007 legislative directive by which the 

Governor’s Office of Planning and Research and the California Natural Resource Agency developed 

and promulgated the CEQA Guidelines dealing with GHG emissions. This statute, Public Resources 

Code section 21083.05, was amended again in 2012, but its focus on emissions is still unmistakable: 

The Office of Planning and Research shall periodically update the guidelines for the 

mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions or the effects of greenhouse gas emissions as 

required by this division, including, but not limited to, effects associated with transportation 

or energy consumption to incorporate new information or criteria established by the State 

Air Resources Board pursuant to Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) of the 

Health and Safety Code. 

Notwithstanding the Legislature’s focus on GHG emissions, the loss of existing carbon sequestration 

in the trees to be removed from the Project site will be partially, if not fully, offset by the planting 

substantially more than 1,000 new, healthy trees in residential yards, parks, along roadway 

corridors, etc. The landscape architects for the Project have identified a minimum of 1,085 trees that 

will be planted, with additional tree plantings occurring on portions of the Project where site specific 

plans have yet to be developed. These new trees will sequester carbon in the same manner as the 

many unhealthy, older oak trees to be removed. 
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Furthermore, more than 10 percent of the trees proposed for removal are either dead, wounded, 

or in varying states of decay, and a large portion of the remainder of the trees to be removed are of 

an inferior ecological quality, with defects and a lack of species diversity. (See DEIR, Appendix C: 

Attachment E, pp. 7, 14.) As is well known, dead trees eventually decay and release carbon dioxide, 

a GHG, into the atmosphere. Thus, under a No Project scenario in which the dead, wounded, and 

otherwise unhealthy trees are not removed to make room for development, the process of decay 

would contribute to GHG emissions. 

In contrast, the oak trees proposed for conservation in the College Park Oak Tree Mitigation Plan, 

prescribed by Mitigation Measure 3.4-9, are more mature, have fewer defects, and include a 

broader species diversity than the trees present on the Project sites. (See DEIR, Appendix C: 

Attachment E [College Park Oak Mitigation Plan], pp. 14−15.) Thus, these protected healthy and 

mature trees, which could continue to thrive for many decades into the future, will provide better 

carbon sequestration and release far less carbon into the atmosphere than a large portion of those 

slated for removal as part of the Project. 

Response 41-4: This comment suggests that there is a deficiency associated with the proposed 

fencing, in that it does not sufficiently protective of oaks. The commenter states that “Oaks should 

have no disturbance within the root protection zone, which is the area that extends beyond the 

dripline to a distance that is half the distance between the trunk and the dripline—an area that will 

require a much larger protection area than three feet beyond the dripline. Many problems for oaks 

are initiated by disturbing the roots within this zone. Care of California’s Native Oaks, which is 

downloadable from http://californiaoaks.org/oak-tree-care/, provides additional guidance.” 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Response 41-2 above. It is noted that the DEIR includes 

Mitigation Measure 3.4-9, which sets forth the standard preservation and protection requirements 

such as the use of fencing around trees at least three feet from the tree’s dripline during 

construction and the installation of signage denoting the costs associated with damaging the tree. 

The three-foot distance outside the dripline is the City’s standard. The measure also ensures 

compliance with the City’s Oak Tree Preservation Guidelines, via the Project’s Oak Tree Mitigation 

Plan, which requires a conservation easement over healthy matures oak trees and woodland habitat 

to mitigate for the commensurate removal of oak trees and woodland from the Project sites. (DEIR, 

p. 3.4-45.)  

Response 41-5: This comment references the DEIR discussion on special status fish species and 

suggests that the DEIR does not disclose that the waterway is a tributary to Secret Ravine Creek, 

which provides spawning and rearing habitat for steelhead.   

The DEIR Section 3.4 accurately states that “An unnamed tributary of Secret Ravine Creek runs from 

east to west through the site and is bordered on both sides by a riparian wetland that occupies the 

creek’s floodplain.” It also, however, concludes that the unnamed tributary does not function for 
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steelhead habitat due to downstream beaver dams that are barriers to salmonid migration 

combined with the fact that the substrate within the tributary is unsuitable for spawning. 

Response 41-6: This is an attachment to the comment letter. The attachment is a newsletter about 

California Oaks. This information is noted.  
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42-1 

RE: Draft EIR for the College Park Project, September 2021 

The fo llowing are my comments on the Project in general but College 
Park South in particular. 

Before becoming drawn into this proposed project1 I really didn't have 
a1 clue as to what words like CEQA and draft EIR meant. Nor did I 
know or care how our local. government worked. But when I learned 
that there were plans to forever alter the 'nature ar,ea' behind Monte 
Verde Park, I gasped and was so profoundly taken aback. that I 
wanted to find out about all I could about this project. This 'nature 
area' ·s where I take my daily walk (sometimes take my dog with me}, 
meditate, pick wild blackberries {and make the most wonderful pies 
with them), admire the sights and sounds of wildlife, take 
photographs, and generally relax and take in the splendor and beauty 
of what nature has provided .. 

What struck me most about the proposed project wa1s the increased 
traffic that the built out project would result jn - and - where are all 
of these additional people in our area going to g:o ,grocery shopp·ng. 
As for grocery shopping, the two closest ,gmcery stores (Walmart: on 
Crossings and Raley's on Horseshoe Bar) presently have 11ear fun 
parking lots most of the t imes. And everyone in the area knows the 
traffic on Rocklin Rd is heavy and especially heavy during1 the 
commute hours and super hearvy when students ar-e coming1 or going 
from classes (,and this doesn't include the addition ail traffic the Si,erra 
Gateway Project on Rockl in Rd and SBC or Granite Bluff w·11 b11ing). 

As I began learning mor,e about CEQA, regulations, ,etc., and this 
proposed Project, I was shocked (putting it m·ldly) how complex and 
voluminous the material was. I have spent we I over 200 hours in the 
last few months reading this Project's documents (especially the draft 
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42-1 Cont. 

42-2 

EIR), attending neighborhood meetings, talking with dozens of 
neighbors, performing internet research, and walking and taking 
pictures of the South Project area. As a result of al.I of my research, I 
have realized that the ramOfications of the impacts of this proposed 
Project go far beyond increased traffic and packed grocery stores. 
The fo lowing are my comments on my realizations. 

it is mind-bog:gHng to me that this project was even conceived I.et 
alone reach the point that it 1s currently at. In the end, only large 
amounts of money could bring this project along given the common 
sense negative impacts it will create (desp·te what the 0:ty-'s paid 
experts have written). Time does not permit me to comment on 
every single negafve impact or ev,ery single error on every page of 
the draft EIR. 

Aguilar Tributary, located within the College Park South Project area, 
is a Wetland. Wetlands, creeks, and streams are protected waters 
and are governed by the Porter-Cologne Act in CA and, at the Federal 
l.evel, the Clean Water Act. At the Federal l.evel, Section 404 of the 
Oean Water Act requires a permit for any discharge of any dredge 
and fil l material (bas·cally dirt) into any water (in our case, a Wetland) 
of the US. 

At the proposed College Park South site, heavy equipment digging 
pilings and moving dirt for the bridge over the creek. and into the site 
would constitute d"scharg,e of dredge & fill into the wetland. No doubt 
the AppHcant will attempt to execute the mitigations itemized in the 
dEIR. But the mitigations are not guaranteed, not easy to complete, 
and are very costly. So why not vote a NP before this madness goes 
any further? 

In May 2020, a new ,regulation established a, new 404 permittfng 
program for discharge of dredge and fill into any waters of th,e State. 
It also defined a wetland as essentially any piece of and that is 
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42-2 Cont. 

inundated with water regularly.1 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE = HABITAT LOSS = 
PR1MARY THREAT TO WILDLIFE SURVIVAL 

Our planet is currently suffering a staggering rate of dramatic 
envlronmenta'f change. Around the wor/4 ecosystems are increasingly 
subjected to the negative effects of human population growth and its 
expanding ecological footprint {lackso,n et al. 20()1; Hughes et. al 
2003 ). Be it in the form of habitat loss or alteration, the introduction 
of invasive species, pathogen spill-over, accumulation of persistent 
pollutants, dimate change or stratospheric ozone depletion, global 
environmental change has altered physical and biological systems and 
is becoming of increasing concern for the well-being and survival of 
many species (]]J.omas et al. 2004; Hoffmann & Willi 2008).2 

1What's iri a Wetland: An Ov!!J"View olr Feoera1 and State DENE'loprnerits ·ri Dl!liriing ]urisdictiorial Wetlamls, 
Digging Into· land Lise Law i>odcast, Nossamari Environment & Land Use parmer Mary Lynn Coffee and 
associate Stephan1e □ark. 

https;//4pod1]1i5tS.oooolt;,rnm{feed{eH RQc:HM6ty93d3m:3 ByZWF[Zl<IuY2911,3Ngb3c;yNDlhMPJyNC91,;;Glzp2 Rlcy9 
mZWVk(episc;id'et~~)'.2ht;Gkuc3B!i!ZWEc2XIuyz9tt,~GUVNDP.,MjgyMDU,. 
sa .. X&yed-OCAcQkfYCahg KElfl!iJihouv9IbQAhl,JAJWW:tQMMAQrnrQ&hl- eo 

2mects of fflVaironm.@fltal change on wi ldllfl! health by Kar:ina Acevedo-Whilehoose a11d Amanda LJ. Duffus, 
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42-3 

Taken all together, concern over all of the Environmental Impacts 
represent many years of Federal, State, and Local regulations to make 
life better for the Earth and its inhabitants. The Applicant would 
have us believe that by listing mitigations to all of the regulations 
protecting our environment they will be 'easy peasy lemon squeezy' to 
comply with. The College Park project is the latest desperate attempt 
to increase population and housing density (and all of its' negative 
impacts in East and Southeast Rocklin). All one has to do is look 
around and take a look at what is happening around us: 

• KB Homes Granite Bluff 75-home subdivision that is supposedly a 
MDR development. Upon first look at the site, one sees narrow 
streets without sidewalks, houses no further than 10 feet apart, 
ticky tacky 2 x 4 wood stud construction, house heights towering 
over the existing neighbors on unnatural elevated grade-a 
development that is so out of character from the surrounding 
neighborhood. One wonders how this development got 
approved? It got approved at the beginning of the Covid-19 
epidemic just when all Americans were told to stay home. 
https://www.rocklin.ca. us/sites/main/files/file-attachments/03 .17 
.20 ranite bluff dr ostin . df?1583941634 

• Planned commercial development of 3.4 acres on Rocklin Road 
at 

Aguilar Rd. Unbelievably this planned commercial development 
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42-3 Cont. 

shows the remainder of southeast Rocklin as "DENSE 
RESIDENTIAL" https://imagesl Joopnet.com/d2/z 2rXZm-CZ

I PC9Jrbm6·s·F hEGYwiFA P J56S Rocklin%20Rd%20Land 
%20Flyer%20624.pdf . 

Lr • 
L . 10 

• And then there's the proposed Rocklin Meadows Subdivision in 
the Greenbrae Island Subdivision 
https ://ceganet.opr .ca.gov/2015042041 . 

The trend is clear and the future is bleak. College Park South 
contains the last stand of undisturbed Riparian Forest along this 
tributary of Secret Ravine Creek. 

I invite all council members and all Planning Commissioners to spend 
a day with me walking the College Park South site. Together let's 
see: 

• AND COUNT THE WILDLIFE SPEOES OURSELVES 
• HOW THE PROPOSED PROJECT DOES NOT ITT THE 

AESTHETICS OF THE AREA; 
• HOW BEAUTIFUL AND PEACEFUL THIS NATURAL RESOURCE IS; 

AND 
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42-3 Cont. 

• HOW WE MIGHT IMAGINE IT BECOMING A 'LMNG 
CLASSROOM1 FOR STUDENTS (AND OTIZENS) TO LEARN 
ABOUT RIPARIAN FORESTS, THE WILDUFE THEY 
CONTAIN, AND ECOLOGY; 

• HOW IT COULD BE RE-IMAGINED AND COMBINED WITH 
MONTE VERDE PARK AS A PROTECTED NATURE 
PRESERVE WITH A RIPARIAN THEME; 

The Rocklin City Council and the Planning Commission, our decision 
mak:ers, can sa:ve the College Park South area for us and future• 
generations. Because when it's gone, IT'S GONE. It would be awful 
to see East Rocklin turn into a tenement in the next 10 to 15 years.. 

I urge a "NP'" vote on the College Park South Village proposed project 
and a "Reduced Footprint Alternative" on the Coneg:e Park North 
Vil age with a footprint reduction of ,at least 50% .. 

Dan Wilson 
8 year Resident of Havenhurst Cilicle 
rocklindan@gmail.com and 916-475-7114 
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Response to Letter 42: Dan Wilson 1, Public Comment Submission 

Response 42-1: This comment states: 

Before becoming drawn into this proposed project, I really didn’t have a clue as to what words like CEQA and 

draft EIR meant. Nor did I know or care how our local government worked. But when I learned that there were 

plans to forever alter the ‘nature area’ behind Monte Verde Park, I gasped and was so profoundly taken aback 

that I wanted to find out about all I could about this project. This ‘nature area’ is where I take my daily walk 

(sometimes take my dog with me), meditate, pick wild blackberries (and make the most wonderful pies with 

them), admire the sights and sounds of wildlife, take photographs, and generally relax and take in the splendor 

and beauty of what nature has provided. 

What struck me most about the proposed project was the increased traffic that the built-out project would result 

in – and – where are all of these additional people in our area going to go grocery shopping. As for grocery 

shopping, the two closest grocery stores (Walmart on Crossings and Raley’s on Horseshoe Bar) presently have 

near full parking lots most of the times. And everyone in the area knows the traffic on Rocklin Rd is heavy and 

especially heavy during the commute hours and super heavy when students are coming or going from classes 

(and this doesn’t include the additional traffic the Sierra Gateway Project on Rocklin Rd and SBC or Granite Bluff 

will bring). 

As I began learning more about CEQA, regulations, etc., and this proposed Project, I was shocked (putting it 

mildly) how complex and voluminous the material was. I have spent well over 200 hours in the last few months 

reading this Project’s documents (especially the draft EIR), attending neighborhood meetings, talking with 

dozens of neighbors, performing internet research, and walking and taking pictures of the South Project area. 

As a result of all of my research, I have realized that the ramifications of the impacts of this proposed Project go 

far beyond increased traffic and packed grocery stores. The following are my comments on my realizations…it is 

mind-boggling to me that this project was even conceived let alone reach the point that it is currently at. In the 

end, only large amounts of money could bring this project along given the common sense negative impacts it 

will create (despite what the City’s paid experts have written). Time does not permit me to comment on every 

single negative impact or every single error on every page of the draft EIR. 

This comment serves as an introductory statement. The comment expresses that they are new to 

local government functions, and CEQA in particular. The comment reflects the commenter’s 

fondness for the Project site and concern for traffic generated by the Project. This comment does 

not warrant any revisions to the Draft EIR.  

Response 42-2: This comment states: 

Aguilar Tributary, located within the College Park South Project area, is a Wetland. Wetlands, creeks, and streams 

are protected waters and are governed by the Porter-Cologne Act in CA and, at the Federal level, the Clean Water 

Act. At the Federal level, Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires a permit for any discharge of any dredge 

and fill material (basically dirt) into any water (in our case, a Wetland) of the US. 

At the proposed College Park South site, heavy equipment digging pilings and moving dirt for the bridge over 

the creek and into the site would constitute discharge of dredge & fill into the wetland. No doubt the Applicant 

will attempt to execute the mitigations itemized in the dEIR. But the mitigations are not guaranteed, not easy to 

complete, and are very costly. So why not vote a NP before this madness goes any further? 

In May 2020, a new regulation established a new 404 permitting program for discharge of dredge and fill into 

any waters of the State.  
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It also defined a wetland as essentially any piece of land that is inundated with water regularly. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE = HABITAT LOSS = PRIMARY THREAT TO WILDLIFE SURVIVAL 

Our planet is currently suffering a staggering rate of dramatic environmental change. Around the world, 

ecosystems are increasingly subjected to the negative effects of human population growth and its expanding 

ecological footprint (Jackson et a l . 2001 ; Hughes et a l . 2003). Be it in the form of habitat loss or alteration, the 

introduction of invasive species, pathogen spill-over, accumulation of persistent pollutants, climate change or 

stratospheric ozone depletion, global environmental change has altered physical and biological systems and is 

becoming of increasing concern for the well-being and survival of many species ( Thomas et a l . 2004; Hoffmann 

& Willi 2008). 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 4 and 12.  

Response 42-3: This comment provides a concern that the environmental impacts represent years 

of regulations developed to make life on Earth better for its inhabitants, and that the mitigation 

measures will not be easy to implement. The commenter references a KB Home project, and 

provides a variety of concerns that they have with that project that its density. The comment 

indicates that there is a trend for the future that is bleak, and that it would be awful to see East 

Rocklin turn into a tenement in the next 10 to 15 years. The commenter recommends the “Reduced 

Footprint Alternative”  

These comments are noted. There are no warrants for revisions to the text or mitigation in the Draft 

EIR. The recommendation to approve the Reduced Footprint Alternative will be provided to the 

appointed and elected officials for their consideration.  
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43-1 

43-2 

From: Dan Wilson <saaamentodan@gmail.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 3:09 :18 PM MST 

To: David M ohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rockl in.ca.us> 

Subject: Another comment on the College Park draft EIR 

I would also like to include my recent email to my neighbors re the El Don closure (names and 

email addresses not included to protect their privacy) as a comment on the College Park draft 

EIR. 
El Don has been closed for 2 weeks now for culvert and road reconstruction because of 
the damage caused by the last big storm. Does anyone have any idea when it will be 
fixed? Big hint as to how it happened: the storm only facilitated the damage. Poor 
planning, poor engineering, and poor choices were made to put the street over the 
creek in the first place. 
I would like to point out that the situation here of the creek going through a culvert 
under El Don is eerily identical to the situation where the same creek will be going 
under the bridge through a culvert proposed as the only ingress/egress road for the 4-
story Low Cost Senior Living facility on the College Park South property. Imagine a big 
storm rendering the road impassable and all those seniors would be stranded. 
-- Dan Wilson 

Here are a few of their responses (again names and addresses withheld for privacy). 
11There is something in City Policy that discourages creek crossings, /Jut I could not find it. • 

"It wouldn't /Je a problem if a bridge was there instead of a culverts. " 
"I was at the El Don creek crossing the morning after the huge storm - it looked like whatever dirt had surrounded 
the culvert pipes was washed away - perhaps cement would have been a better idea. 
It will be critical for College Park to consider and plan for the immense amount of runoff from the newly developed acres of impervious 

surfaces due to paving. 

"t pointed out the unintended consequences of Jots of construcuon acUvity from the El Don road closure in my Report. My opinion 
that closure led to the delay for the Rocklin FD responding to the Nov 1st house fire right next door to me. House is total Joss. 
Witnesses say Roseville Hook and Ladder beat Rocklin to fire. Ukely due to closure7 This Report, plus 2 Legal Opinions, plus 
residents' responses should form a great argument.• 

Thank you, 
Dan Wilson 
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Response to Letter 43: Dan Wilson 2, Public Comment Submission 

Response 43-1: This comment states:  

I would also like to include my recent email to my neighbors re the El Don closure (names and email addresses 

not included to protect their privacy) as a comment on the College Park draft EIR. 

El Don has been closed for 2 weeks now for culvert and road reconstruction because of the damage caused by 

the last big storm. Does anyone have any idea when it will be fixed? Big hint as to how it happened: the storm 

only facilitated the damage. Poor planning, poor engineering, and poor choices were made to put the street over 

the creek in the first place.   

I would like to point out that the situation here of the creek going through a culvert under El Don is eerily identical 

to the situation where the same creek will be going under the bridge through a culvert proposed as the only 

ingress/egress road for the 4-story Low Cost Senior Living facility on the College Park South property. Imagine a 

big storm rendering the road impassable and all those seniors would be stranded. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4.   

Response 43-2: This comment identifies  

Here are a few of their responses (again names and addresses withheld for privacy). 

"There is something in City Policy that discourages creek crossings, but I could not find it." 

"It wouldn't be a problem if a bridge was there instead of a culverts. " 

"I was at the El Don creek crossing the morning after the huge storm - it looked like whatever dirt had surrounded 

the culvert pipes was washed away - perhaps cement would have been a better idea. 

It will be critical for College Park to consider and plan for the immense amount of runoff from the newly 

developed acres of impervious surfaces due to paving. " 

"I pointed out the unintended consequences of lots of construction activity from the El Don road closure in my 

Report. My opinion that closure led to the delay for the Rocklin FD responding to the Nov 1st house fire right 

next door to me. House is total loss. Witnesses say Roseville Hook and Ladder beat Rocklin to fire. Likely due to 

closure? This Report, plus 2 Legal Opinions, plus residents' responses should form a great argument." 

These email communications between the commenter and his neighbors are noted. The general 

theme of these communications is about the creek, storm drainage, and flooding. This topic is 

addressed in Response 43-1 above.  
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44-1 

44-2 

Date: November 8, 2021 
To: David Mohlenbrok, via email : David .Moh lenbrok@rocklin.ca.us 
From: Kim Steinjann 

Re : College Park Draft EIR comments - Public Services and Facilities, Utilities 

Below are my comments on the College Park Draft EIR, dated September 2021, by De Novo 

Planning Group. 

Section 3.13 Public Services (Recreation not reviewed here) - General: 

1. The DEIR fails to provide adequate access to the Senior Housing at the South Village. 
Only one means of access is provided, off Rocklin Road . This is counter to the City's General 
Plan policy of requiring multiple access points (2-27, PF-14) 

Rocklin General Plan Policy PF-14: Require that projects be designed with adequate access for 
emergency services and general circu lation. Such design should typically include the provision 

of multiple points of access. [emphasis added] 

2. This lack of access also conflicts w ith the City's policy of providing special services 
(police, fire, emergency) for higher demand special needs groups - Senior housing in this case 
(2-27, PF-12) 

Rocklin General Plan Policy PF-12: Identify certain types of development, such as assisted 
living facilities and group homes, that may generate higher demand or special needs for 

emergency services and require developer participation to mitigate the needs/demands. 

Just a week ago, on November 1, the Fire Department was delayed in responding to a house 
fire on Corona Circle. It was a total loss, and the usual access was prevented by a closure on El 
Don Drive. More construction in this area will result in worse response times by emergency 

responders. 

Construction of hundreds of new dwellings at the North Village will worsen local traffic and 
congestion; no major road facilities are being provided such as widening Sierra College Blvd. 

and Rocklin Road. 

David Mohlenbrok Page 1 November 8, 2021 
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44-3 

Section 3.15 Utilities 

3. Wastewater (3.15.1, p. 3.15-6) 

The analysis to determine adequacy of existing sewer infrastructure is inadequate. The 
references cited are long outdated . The most recent communication from SPMUD is dated July 
2009 (Richard Stein). [emphasis added] 

"SP MUD has indicated it will be able to serve the City of Rocklin's future wastewater treatment 
needs during the planning period for Rocklin General Plan (City of Rocklin, 2005). " [p . 3.15-6] 

The entire rationale rests on a 1986 SPMUD plan: 

"SPMUD's 1986 Sewer Master Plan envisioned that the City of Rocklin would have 52,604 
sewered equivalent dwelling units within the City at ultimate buildout" [p. 3.15-6] [emphasis 

added] 

"The City of Rocklin's General Plan designates 7.9 acres of the Project Area as 
Recreation/Conservation and the remaining 100.5 acres as Mixed Use, which allows for 

residential densities of 10 to 401 dwelling units per acre" [emphasis added] 

Please note that the increase to 40 dwelling units per acre was a fairly recent change in 

Rocklin's plan. There is no explanation of what a "sewered equivalent dwelling unit" was in 

1986; it is hard to imagine that the 1986 plan anticipated the proposed level of growth. 

" Furthermore, the SPMUD estimates wastewater generation rates of 190 gallons per day per 
acre of residential uses and 850 gallons per day per acre for commercial or industrial uses. " 

I can't comment on the commercial/ industrial use, but the residential use is far from 
adequate. Common sense tells us that 40 dwelling units (per acre) would generate orders of 
magnitude greater than 190 gallons per day. 

Please provide more recent references and commitments from utilities. The Appendix 
references a more recent SPMUD plan but it does not seem to have been used here. 

Based on the foregoing, I believe the City should consider a project alternative that has less 

impact then the proposal. Thank you for your consideration . 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kim Steinjann 
5703 Lavender Court 
Rocklin, CA. 95677 

http://kim@steinjann.com 

David Mohlenbrok Page 2 November 8, 2021 
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Response to Letter 44: Kim Steinjann, Public Comment Submission 

Response 44-1: This comment states that the “DEIR fails to provide adequate access to the Senior 

Housing at the South Village.  Only one means of access is provided, off Rocklin Road.  This is counter 

to the City’s General Plan policy of requiring multiple access points (2-27, PF-14).” The commenter 

also references “Rocklin General Plan Policy PF-14: Require that projects be designed with adequate 

access for emergency services and general circulation. Such design should typically include the 

provision of multiple points of access.  [emphasis added]” 

Impact Statements 3.8-5 (Section 3.8 Hazards and Hazardous Materials) and 3.14-7 (Section 3.14 

Transportation and Circulation) contain a detailed discussion of the potential for the project to cause 

significant impacts to emergency vehicle response. The evaluation concluded that the project would 

not result in inadequate emergency access. As discussed in the DEIR, the City’s existing street 

system, particularly arterial and collector streets function as emergency evacuation routes. An 

application for the development of the future senior housing site has been submitted to the City. 

Representatives of the City’s Fire Department have reviewed the preliminary plans and have 

deemed the single access point acceptable due to its planned design, in particular its additional 

width. There are multiple locations in the City today, including the Arroyo Vista Apartment Complex 

on Lonetree Boulevard south of West Oaks Boulevard, and the Staybridge Suites Hotel to the west 

of the Blue Oaks Town Center that have similar access configurations. Through the City’s 

development review process, the Rocklin Fire Department will continue to review the site design 

and circulation layout of the Senior Housing project at the South Village site as part of the City’s 

project referral and review process to ensure adequate emergency access is provided to the project 

site, and fire suppression infrastructure (e.g., fire hydrants, building sprinklers) would be 

incorporated into the site design in order to minimize fire hazards, consistent with City 

requirements. The Project will be required to comply with City of Rocklin standards for roadway 

widths to ensure the internal roadways provide emergency vehicles unimpeded access to the South 

Village site.  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not warrant any changes to the text of this section. 

Response 44-2: This comment states that “This lack of access also conflicts with the City’s policy of 

providing special services (police, fire, emergency) for higher demand special needs groups – Senior 

housing in this case (2-27, PF-12).” The commenter also references “Rocklin General Plan Policy PF-

12: Identify certain types of development, such as assisted living facilities and group homes, that may 

generate higher demand or special needs for emergency services and require developer participation 

to mitigate the needs/demands.” The commenter states that “Just a week ago, on November 1, the 

Fire Department was delayed in responding to a house fire on Corona Circle.  It was a total loss, and 

the usual access was prevented by a closure on El Don Drive. More construction in this area will result 

in worse response times by emergency responders…Construction of hundreds of new dwellings at the 
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North Village will worsen local traffic and congestion; no major road facilities are being provided 

such as widening Sierra College Blvd. and Rocklin Road.” 

As discussed in Response 44-1, Impact Statements 3.8-5 and 3.14-7 contain a detailed discussion of 

the potential for the project to cause significant impacts to emergency vehicle response. The 

evaluation concluded that the project would not result in inadequate emergency access. As 

discussed in the DEIR, the City’s existing street system, particularly arterial and collector streets 

function as emergency evacuation routes. Through the City’s development review process, the 

Rocklin Fire Department would review the site design and circulation layout of the North and South 

Village sites as part of the City’s project referral process to ensure adequate emergency access is 

provided, and fire suppression infrastructure (e.g., fire hydrants, building sprinklers) would be 

incorporated into the site design in order to minimize fire hazards, consistent with City 

requirements. The Project will be required to comply with City of Rocklin standards for roadway 

widths to ensure the internal roadways provide emergency vehicles unimpeded access to the North 

Village and South Village sites. It is also noted that the project will construct a third travel lane on 

northbound Sierra College Boulevard and a second travel lane on westbound Rocklin Road along the 

North Village frontage, consistent with the City of Rocklin General Plan Circulation Element.  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not warrant any changes to the text of this section. 

Response 44-3: This comment references the Wastewater chapter of the DEIR (3.15.1, p. 3.15-6), 

and states “The analysis to determine adequacy of existing sewer infrastructure is inadequate. The 

references cited are long outdated.  The most recent communication from SPMUD is dated July 2009 

(Richard Stein).  [emphasis added]…SPMUD has indicated it will be able to serve the City of Rocklin’s 

future wastewater treatment needs during the planning period for Rocklin General Plan (City of 

Rocklin, 2005). [p. 3.15-6]…The entire rationale rests on a 1986 SPMUD plan: SPMUD’s 1986 Sewer 

Master Plan envisioned that the City of Rocklin would have 52,604 sewered equivalent dwelling units 

within the City at ultimate buildout “ [p. 3.15-6] [emphasis added]…The City of Rocklin’s General Plan 

designates 7.9 acres of the Project Area as Recreation/Conservation and the remaining 100.5 acres 

as Mixed Use, which allows for residential densities of 10 to 401 dwelling units per acre”  [emphasis 

added].” The commenter states “Please note that the increase to 40 dwelling units per acre was a 

fairly recent change in Rocklin’s plan. There is no explanation of what a “sewered equivalent dwelling 

unit” was in 1986; it is hard to imagine that the 1986 plan anticipated the proposed level of growth. 

Furthermore, the SPMUD estimates wastewater generation rates of 190 gallons per day per acre of 

residential uses and 850 gallons per day per acre for commercial or industrial uses. I can’t comment 

on the commercial / industrial use, but the residential use is far from adequate.  Common sense tells 

us that 40 dwelling units (per acre) would generate orders of magnitude greater than 190 gallons 

per day. Please provide more recent references and commitments from utilities. The Appendix 

references a more recent SPMUD plan but it does not seem to have been used here. Based on the 
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foregoing, I believe the City should consider a project alternative that has less impact then the 

proposal. Thank you for your consideration.” 

The DEIR Section 3.15 thoroughly addresses Wastewater generation, conveyance, and treatment. 

The existing wastewater conveyance and treatment is addressed on page 3.15-2, which explains that 

the South Placer Municipal Utility District (SPMUD) provides sanitary sewer services to the City of 

Rocklin, and that SPMUD is a partner in the South Placer Wastewater Authority (SPWA). SPWA 

provides wastewater treatment for the City of Rocklin via Regional Wastewater Treatment Facilities. 

Page 3.15-6 through 3.15-7 discusses the capacity and ability to serve the proposed Project. The 

discussion includes a reference to SPMUD Engineering Manager Richard Stein, who indicated that 

the full buildout of the Rocklin General Plan would not exceed capacity of the SPMUD treatment 

capacity and ability to serve Rocklin. It is noted that the text of the DEIR was modified based on 

comments provided by SPMUD. The revisions are shown in Section 3.0 Errata, and are merely 

intended to clarify and editorial correction in the EIR as follows. This includes an update of the most 

recently completed Sewer System Management Plan and System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance 

Plan, both of which are sources for SPMUD’s determination that they have capacity to service the 

proposed Project. 

Impact 3.15-1: Wastewater generated by the proposed Project would not exceed the capacity of 

the wastewater treatment plant in addition to the provider’s existing commitments and would not 

require or result in the relocation or construction of new or expanded wastewater treatment 

facilities (Less than Significant) 

SPMUD’s 1986 Sewer Master Plan envisioned that the City of Rocklin would have 52,604 sewered equivalent 

dwelling units within the City at ultimate buildout, and the sizing of sewer infrastructure has been based on this 

projection. The City of Rocklin is expected to contain 27,400 housing units, as well as industrial, commercial, and 

retail development of sewer infrastructure. SPMUD has planned for growth in the City and sized the city’s sewer 

infrastructure to meet this growth. SPMUD has indicated it will be able to serve the City of Rocklin’s future 

wastewater treatment needs during the planning period for Rocklin General Plan (City of Rocklin, 2005). SPMUD 

has indicated that no additional SPMUD staff or equipment would be required as a result of full buildout of the 

City’s General Plan.  

Furthermore, the increase in wastewater flows resulting from full buildout of the General Plan Update would 

not result in SPMUD exceeding its ability to maintain an acceptable level of service (Richard Stein, Engineering 

Manager-SPMUD, July 2009).  

SPMUD has recently completed a new Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP) (2021) and System Evaluation 

and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP) (2020), which addresses treatment and infrastructure capacity for their 

service area including the City of Rocklin. This SPMUD study area in the 2020 SECAP coincides with the study 

area identified in the 2015 SECAP and the District’s urban growth area (UGA). The UGA is also identified in the 

South Placer Wastewater Authority (SPWA) 2020 Wastewater Systems Evaluation Project (2020), which 

evaluated the combined systems of the regional partners discharging to the two regional wastewater treatment 

plants. Information from Rocklin’s General Plan has been used to determine the trunk sewer sizes and capacity 

needed to serve to the City.  

The DCWWTP and PGWWTP operate under a Federal NPDES permit. The DCWWTP current design capacity is 18 

million gallons per day (mgd), while the PGWWTP design capacity is 12 mgd.  Both plants provide tertiary level 

wastewater treatment using conventional secondary treatment, as well as full nitrification, filtration, 
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chlorination and disinfection. The ADWF at DCWWTP has decreased from 10.5 mgd in 2009 to approximately 

8.6 mgd as of 2019. Current ADWF at the PGWWTP is approximately 7.6 mgd.  

The City of Rocklin’s General Plan designates 7.9 acres of the Project Area as Recreation/Conservation and the 

remaining 100.5 acres as Mixed Use, which allows for residential densities of 10 to 404 dwelling units per acre 

and non-residential building intensities between 25 percent to 160 percent (i.e., Floor Area Ratio between 0.25 

to 1.6). Therefore, the City’s General Plan anticipated the development of approximately 1,005 to 4,020 dwelling 

units with an associated population growth of approximately 2,814 to 11,256 new residents and between 

981,189 to 6,279,610 square feet of non-residential building uses within the Project Area.  As described in 

Chapter 2.0, Project Description, the proposed Project includes the development of 900 dwelling units, 120,000 

square feet of non-residential building uses, 22.5 acres of open area, and 57.8 acres of parks. Therefore, the 

proposed Project would result in less development than was anticipated under the City’s General Plan, and thus, 

would not increase demand beyond the levels assumed for the site in the SSMP and SECAP. 

Furthermore, the SPMUD estimates wastewater generation rates of 190 gallons per day per acre of residential 

uses and 850 gallons per day per acre for commercial or industrial uses. As described in Chapter 2.0, Project 

Description, the proposed Project would result in 66.1 acres of residential uses (10.9 acres of Medium Density 

Residential, 29.4 acres of Medium-High Density Residential, and 25.8 acres of High Density Residential), 12 acres 

of commercial uses (3.0 acres of Retail Commercial and 9.0 acres of Business Professional/Commercial), and 30.3 

acres of park/open space uses (30.3 acres of Recreation-Conservation). Using the SPMUD wastewater generation 

estimates, it is anticipated that the proposed Project would generate roughly 22,759 gallons per day (or 0.022759 

mgd) of wastewater. Wastewater generated by the proposed Project would be treated at the Dry Creek 

Wastewater Treatment Plant. The Dry Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant’s current design capacity is 18 mgd. 

The ADWF at Plant has decreased from 10.5 mgd in 2009 to approximately 8.6 mgd as of 2019. The plant’s flows 

average 12 mgd average dry weather flow (ADWF) and 30 mgd average wet weather flows (ADWF). The 

proposed Project’s wastewater generation would represent approximately 0.3813% of the treatment plant’s 

total remaining dry weather estimated capacity. This increased demand would not be expected to adversely 

affect the wastewater treatment plant’s capacity. Therefore, the additional wastewater volume produced by the 

proposed Project would not have a significant adverse impact on the wastewater treatment services provided 

by SPMUD. 

The proposed Project’s internal wastewater conveyance system would be constructed, as needed, and would be 

adequately sized to accommodate Project-related wastewater flows. The SPMUD requires all facilities to 

conform to the district’s Standard Specifications and the Sewer Code. The City of Rocklin relies on the SPMUD 

Sewer Code for all sewer related facilities installed within the city limitsThe city’s Municipal Code Chapter 13.04, 

Underground Utility District, requires every person owning, operating, leasing, occupying or renting a building 

or structure within a district to construct and provide that portion of the service connection on his property 

between the facilities in accordance with applicable rules, and regulations of the respective utility. The existing 

SPMUD laterals and lines currently located in Sierra College Boulevard, Rocklin Road, and El Don Drive will be 

extended into both the North and South Villages. The proposed Project also includes development of internal 8-

inch sewer lines in the North Village; and 8-inch to 24-inch sewer lines within the proposed internal streets right-

of-way of the South Village. Private and public sewer lift stations will also be developed on both the North Village 

and South Village (it is likely that the public sewer lift station on the North Village may not be required). The lift 

 
4 Density in this designation is typically calculated using net acreage. No individual parcel which has a Mixed-

Use land use designation is required to build a specific ratio of residential to non-residential development. 

Mixed Use designated parcels may be all residential, all non-residential, or a mix of residential and non-

residential uses. However, if residential uses are developed, they must be within the density range assigned 

to the Mixed-Use category as noted above. 
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station for Parcel C-2 east will be private. The lift station for Parcel A on the North Village, if constructed, will be 

public. 

Wastewater generated by the proposed Project would be treated at the Dry Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant.  

The proposed Project’s wastewater generation would represent approximately 0.3813% of the treatment plant’s 

total remaining capacity.  This increased demand would not be expected to adversely affect the wastewater 

treatment plant’s capacity.  Because the proposed Project would be served by a wastewater treatment plant 

that has adequate capacity to meet the proposed Project’s projected demand and would not require the 

construction of a new wastewater treatment plant, the proposed Project’s wastewater impacts would be 

considered less than significant.   
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From: stacey darkis <sldarlkis26@yahoo.com> 

Dat e: November 8, 2021 at 3:43:34 PM M ST 

To: David Moh I en bro k <David .M ohllen b rolk@rocklin. ca. us> 

Subject: Opposition to the proposed 108-acre College Park developme111t Draft EJR (DEIR) 

RE: Opposiition to th e proposed 108-acre Col legie Park d evelopment Draft EIR 

(DEIR) 

Dear Mr. Moh lenbrok : 

I moved Io Rocklin s1ix months ago and live c:los,e to Southside Ranch Road. The traffic has 
tr ipled sin ce moving here. II have a T stop siign directly iin front of my driveway wh ich has 
increased traffic cons-iderab~ly because of the recent road d osuire on El Don Driv,e. W hen II fi rst 
moved here the t raffic w as minimal and the neighborhood quiet I specificallly picked this 
nei,ghborhood because it was quiet. 

I am vehement ly opposed to the proposed 108-acre College Park development Draft EIR (DEIR) 
sp ecificallly be ca use of tlh e detri m enta I effect it w i 11 have on thiis entire section of homes, and 
p~imarily because of the increased traffic not only on Sierra College Blvd., Rocklin Road, El Don 
Drive, and now Southside Ranch Road. Since fi ndin g out about all the app roved projects under 
construction currently, and now the propos-ed new projects, I am writing to you to please 
consider the consequences to the-residents. 

In addition to all fue reasons listed by the ~save East Rocklin~ group of residents, I am writing to 
you now to try and g,et you to understand lli,e effects a.Ill these developments are doing to the 
quality of life in this area and to do whatever we can to stop fu is development. 

Sincerely, 

Stacey Darkis 

5629 Fr,eeman Drive 

Rocklin , CA 95677 
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Response to Letter 45: Stacey Darkis, Public Comment Submission 

Response 45-1: This comment states “I moved to Rocklin six months ago and live close to Southside 

Ranch Road. The traffic has tripled since moving here. I have a T stop sign directly in front of my 

driveway which has increased traffic considerably because of the recent road closure on El Don Drive. 

When I first moved here the traffic was minimal and the neighborhood quiet. I specifically picked this 

neighborhood because it was quiet.” 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The commenter provides opening remarks that include concerns for traffic 

conditions having worsened since they moved into their house six months ago. The commenter cites 

the closure of El Don Drive as potentially being a source of the traffic issues. This comment does not 

identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the Draft EIR. Traffic is discussed in 

Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. The comment does not warrant any changes to the text 

of this section.  

Response 45-2: This comment states “I am vehemently opposed to the proposed 108-acre College 

Park development Draft EIR (DEIR) specifically because of the detrimental effect it will have on this 

entire section of homes, and primarily because of the increased traffic not only on Sierra College 

Blvd., Rocklin Road, El Don Drive, and now Southside Ranch Road. Since finding out about all the 

approved projects under construction currently, and now the proposed new projects, I am writing to 

you to please consider the consequences to the residents.” 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment raises concerns for increased traffic on Sierra College Blvd., 

Rocklin Road, El Don Drive, and now Southside Ranch Road. This comment does not identify any 

specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the Draft EIR, rather it indicates that the increased 

traffic is detrimental to the residents in the area. Traffic is discussed in Section 3.14 Transportation 

and Circulation. The analysis follows a methodology that is consistent with the professional 

standards for traffic engineering, and is consistent with the City’s policies and state laws. The 

increased traffic caused by the proposed Project is discussed in Section 3.14, and the text does not 

warrant changes based on this comment.  

Response 45-3: This comment states “In addition to all the reasons listed by the “Save East Rocklin” 

group of residents, I am writing to you now to try and get you to understand the effects all these 

developments are doing to the quality of life in this area and to do whatever we can to stop this 

development.”  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

concerns for effects that development has on the quality of life for people in the area. The 

commenter is not in support of the project, and would like development to stop. The analysis of 
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each of the environmental topics in the DEIR is accurate and does not warrant any changes based 

on this comment.  
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SHUTE, MIHALY 
Cl'--- w E I N B ERG ER LLP 

David Mohlenbrok 

396 HAYES STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

T : (415) 5 52 -7272 F: (415) 552 -5816 

www. smw law.com 

November 8, 2021 

Nathan Anderson 
Community Development Director 
City of Rocklin 

Senior Planner 
City of Rocklin 

3970 Rocklin Road, 3970 Rocklin Road, 

SARA A . CLARK 

Attorne y 

Clark@smw la w .com 

Rocklin, CA, 95677 
David .Mohlenbrok@rocklinca.us 

Rocklin, CA, 95677 
Nathan .Anderson@rocklinca.us 

Re: College Park Draft Environmental Impact Report 

Dear Mr. Mohlenbrok and Mr. Anderson : 

On behalf of our client Save East Rocklin, we provide the following comments on the 
Draft Environmental Impact Report ("DEIR") for the proposed College Park Project f'Project") 
in the City of Rocklin ("City"). The DEIR for the Project does not comply with the requirements 
of the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), Public Resources Code section 21000 et 
seq, and the CEQA Guidelines. The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate the 
Project's impacts on wildlife corridors and on riparian habitat, including the Project' s inadequate 
riparian setback. Moreover, the Project conflicts with the riparian setback policy in the City' s 
General Plan, and therefore violates the California Planning and Zoning Law, Government Code 
section 65000 et seq. The DEIR must be revised to remedy these deficiencies. 

l. The DECR fails to comply with CEQA. 

An EIR must provide the public and decision-makers with detailed information about a 
proposed project's potentially significant environmental effects, identify ways to minimize and 
mitigate significant adverse impacts, and explore less damaging alternatives. Sierra Club v. 
County ~f N ·esno (2018) 6 Cal.5th 502, 511. CEQA requires that an EIR accurately disclose 
sufftcient information to enable the public "to understand and to consider meaningfully the 
issues raised by the proposed project." Id. at 516. An EIR that omits essential information about 
a Project ' s environmental setting or impacts is legally inadequate. Banning Ranch Conservancy 
v. City of NltWport Beach (20 17) 2 Cal.5th 918, 935 . Moreover, the EIR must provide substantial 
evidence to support its conclusions, including determinations about the significance of project 
impacts and the effectiveness of proposed mitigation measures . Laurel Heights Improvement 
Assn. v. Regems of Univ. <?f Cal. (1988) 47 CaUd 376, 392. 
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Here, the DEIR falls short ofCEQA·s requirements in several respects. It does not 
accurately di sclose baseline environmental conditions on the site, and does not adequately 
analyze U1e Project's impacts on wi ldlife corridors or on 1iparian habitat. Moreover, it fails to 
demonstrate that these impacts would be less than significant or that the proposed mitigation 
measures would be effective. 

A. The DEIR fails to adequately djsclose, analyLe, and mitigate the Project's 
impacts on wildlife corridors. 

The DEIR' s analysis of Project impacts on wi ldlife movement is inadequate because it 
fail s to disclose the existence ofan important wi ldli fe corridor on the site. The DEJR asserts that 
there are no wi ldl ife conidors on or adjacent to the Project site. DEIR at 3.4-41. This is incorrect. 
As the DEIR acknowledges, a tributa ry of Secret Ravine Creek runs from east to west through 
the southern parcel of the Project site (referred to in the DEIR as U1e " South Village" site and iu 
the biological resources appendix as the "Western Study Area' '). Id. at 3.4-40. This creek is 
bordered on both sides by a riparian wetland in the surround ing floodplain . Id. The creek and 
riparian habitat on the So uth Vi llage site is an impo1tant east-west wild li fe corridor, as it directly 
connects Secret Ravine Creek to the west of the Project site with several smaller tributaries and 
wetlands to the east or the site. See DEIR Append ix Cat 45, 47 (Figures 1, 3). Secret Ravine 
Creek in turn flows into Miners Ravine and Dry Creek to the south. DEIR at 3 .9-3 , 3.9-4. It is 
well known that intact and connected riparian areas provide important places for wildlife 
movement. See, e.g. , U.S . Depaitment of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
Corridor Benefits. avai lable at https: 1/W\v,.,_nrcs.usda.govtlnternet/FSE DOCUMENTS/ 
nrcsl44p2 0 1-1927.pdf (Page 4-3 "Riparian corridors are also important travel lanes for many 
species. They may be important for di spersal as well as movement with in species home ranges.' ') 

Unsurp1isingly. many species have been observed usi ng the wildlife corridor on the site, 
including black-tailed deer, gray and red fox. beaver, river otter. mink, bobcat, coyote, great 
blue heron, red-shouldered hawk, black-tailed jackrabbit, desert cottontail , and striped skunk. 1 

See Wildlife photographs taken by Laurie Rindell from South Village site, available at 
https:/lrockl i nwetlands.org/photo-gallerv-monte-verde-park-wetlandsl; Save East Rocklin ' s 
photo galle1y of wildlife observed on Soutl1 Vi llage site; avai lable al 
https:/ldri vc.googlc.com dri vclfoldcr /OB 1 lcbQtuPdbNcjBibURKUFil QdnM?rcsourcckev ~o-
l xBlI-MLaSW IACRM2oe6vO; Comment letter from Denise Gaddis to David Mohlenbrok re: 
College Park DEIR (November 5, 202 1) at 8, attached as Exhibit k DEIR Append ix C. 
Attachment C (list of wildlife species observed by Project consultants) . The Project site also 
provides suitable habitat fo r special-status wildlife species that are likely to utilize U1e corridor. 
including the Swainson ' s hawk (documented on site and li sted as Th reatened in Cali fornia) , 
California black rai.1, white-tailed kite (documented on si te and li sted as a Fully Protected 

1 There are many more wi ldlife species present on the site, including \o\~ ld turkey, western pond 
turtle. raccoons, 4 species of woodpeckers, great egret, osprey, Cooper' s hawks, red-tailed 
hawks, white-ta iled kites, Swainson ' s hawks, bald eagles, Canada geese. and mall ard ducks, as 
well as many other bird species protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

SH T[, M I H LY 
L' - \X' E I BERGER11r 
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species). 1101them harrier. trico lored blackbird, loggerhead shrike, hoary bat, silver-haired bat. 
pallid bat . western red bat. and western pond turtle. DEIR at 3.4-12, 3.4-13. ,.4-31 , 3.4-33. 3.4-
36. The larger trees "'~ thin the North and South Village Study Areas provide sui table raptor 
nesti ng habitat. DEIR at 3.4-33. Save East Rocklin has documented nesting rnptors on the South 
Village site, including nesting white-tai led kites . See Save East Rocklin ' s photo gallery of 
wildlife observed on South Village si te, supra . .Despite ample evidence that the si te contains a 
well-used wi ldlife corridor, the DEIR denies the wildlife corridor 's existence. DEIR at 3.4-41 . 

Omission of essential infom1ation about baseline environmental conditions, includ ing 
wildlife habitat, prevents infonned analysi of project impacts and is legal error. See San Joaquin 
Raplor/ Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Stanislaus (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 713. 722-29; 
County of Amador v. El Dorado County Water Agency (1999) 76 Cal.A pp.4th 931. 952-56. Here. 
tbe DEIR's failure to disclose U1e existing "~ ldlife corridor on the South Village site prevents 
meaningful ana lysis of the Project's impacts and makes the DEIR legally deficient. 

The DEIR also lacks evidence for its conclusion that the Project ' s impacts on wildl ife 
movement would be less than significant. DEIR at 3.4-41 (Impact 3.4-9). The DEIR.cannot 
support this conclusion when it fai ls to adequately disclose the existence of the v\~ldlife corridor 
onsite. The DEIR' s inadequate description of baseline condition preclude · the existence of 
substantial evidence to support its conclu ions about the significance of Project impacts. See San 
Joaquin Rap1or/Wildlife Rescue Center 11. County of Slanislaus, 27 Cal.App.4th at 729. 

Moreover, even if the DEIR' s baseline description were accurate, w hich it is not, tJ1e 
document fails to adequately analyze Project impacts on the wildlife corridor. The DEIR asserts 
that " [t)o the degree that the creek and riparian area currently serve as a wi ld li fe migration 
corridor. it is expected that the Projccfs preservation of the creek and riparian area will also 
preserve the ability for wildli fe to use that corridor for movement." DEIR at 3.4-4'1. However. as 
discu ·sed below, the Project would infringe on thi s riparian corridor. surrounding the creek with 
bigh-density commercial and residentia l development witbout providing adequate setbacks. See 
DEIR at 2.0-35 (Fig. 2.0-10); DEIR. at 3.4-61 (Figure 3.4-5b). Project development wi ll shrink 
and fragment the ,viJdlifc corridor. inhibiting wild li fe mo emcnt. However, the DEIR. docs not 
ana.lyze these w ildli fe movement impacts, and does not identify any mitigation measures. DEIR 
at 3.4-41 . It suggests that other measures described elsewhere in the biological resources section 
would mitigate wi ld li fe movement impacts, but does not clarify which measures it is referring to 
or explain how they would mitigate these impacts. Id. The EIR must be revi sed to adequately 
di sclose. analyze, and mitigate these impacts. 

B. Thr DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyLr, and mitigate the Project's 
impacts on riparian habitat. 

The Project site contains e>..iensive riparian areas along the creek on the South Village 
parcel. DETR at 3.4-5, 3.4- 17, 3.4- 18, 3.4-51 (Figure 3.4-2b). These areas provide importrull 
\~ ldli fe habitat. For instance, the creek ru1d riparian area provides suitable habitat for the special
status western pond turtle, which has been observed onsitc. Exhibit A at 8; DEIR al 3.4-31 . 

1-1 E, 11 H Lr 
l: ~ \X ' EI 1 BERG ER111• 
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Nevertheless, the EIR presents incomplete and erroneous infonnation about the riparian habitat 
on the Project si te and fails to adequately assess and mitigate for the Project's significant 
impacts. 

First, the DEIR does not accuratel y and consistently de cribe the location and extent of 
riparian habitat on the North Vi llage si te. The DEIR incorrectly claims that " [t]herc is no riparian 
zone wi thin the North Village Study Area." D • IR at 3.4-43; see also DEIR Appendix Cat 33 
(which refers to the North Village site as the ·'Eastern Study Area" ). This as ertion is 
contradicted by the DEIR itself and by its technical report on biological resources (Appendix C). 
On the contrar_ . the DEIR 's own anal ysis shows that the North Vi ll age Study Area contains 
0.082 acres of "riparian wetland ." DEIR al 3.4-17, 3.4-19. 3.4-49 (Figure 3.4-2a): Appendix Cat 
49. 51 (Figures 5. 7). Moreover, the DEIR indicates that while the ''riparian zone" at a minimum 
includes ''mapped riparian wetlands," the "riparian zone" may exceed the extent of those 
wetlands where riparian vegetation occurs in the surrounding area. DEIR at 3.4-15. Thus. the 
"ripari an zone" on the North Vi llage site may be larger than the mapped '"riparian wetland" area. 

The DEIR' s inaccurate, self-contradictor description of baseline riparian habitat on the 
North Village site prevents informed analysis of the Project ' s impacts on ri parian areas. The 
DEIR' s failure to accurately disclose baseline environmental conditions is legal error and 
precludes the existence of substantial evidence to support the DEIR's conclusions. See San 
Joaquin Rapror/ Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Stanislaus, 27 Cal.App.4th al 729. The 
DEIR.'s maps reveal that the riparian wetland on the North Village site would be permanently 
destroyed by the Project and replaced witl1 residential development. See DEIR at 2.0-33 (Fig 2 .0-
9): 3.4-59 (Figure 3.4-5a); Appendix Cat 54 (Figure 10). However, the DEIR elsewhere denies 
that this ripmian zone exists (DEIR at 3.4-43), preventing meaningful impact analysis. The EIR 
must be revised to address this inconsistency and fully disclose and analyze these impacts. 

Second, the DEIR lacks support for its conclusion tl1at the Project ' s impacts on riparian 
habitat would be less than significant after mitigation. DEIR al 3.4-39 (Impact 3.4-8). The DEIR 
acknowledges that the Project will permanently destroy 0.971 acres of aquatic resources and 68.7 
acres of terrestrial riparian vegetation communities. DEIR at 3.4-40. As noted above, the Project 
will completely destroy all the riparian wetland on the North Village parcel. See DEIR at 2.0-33 
(Figure 2.0-9); 3.4-59 (Figure 3.4-5a). Moreover, the Project will include five road, trail , and 
utili ty crossings over wetland and riparian areas. DEIR at 3.4-43. The South Village parcel 
would include at least two road crossings over wetlands and streams: an access road for the 
si ngle-family residential subdivi sion soutl1 of the creek would cross a tributary that runs so uth of 
the creek. whi le an access road for ''high density residential" development on the northeast part 
of the parcel would cross riparian wetland. DEIR at 2.0-35 (F ig. 2.0-1 O); 3.4-61 (Figure 3.4-5b ). 

Despite the Project's exiensive encroachment on riparian areas, the DEIR asserts that 
riparian impacts wi ll be mitigated to a less than significant level by a measure requiring a Clean 
Water Act Section 404 pennit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for impacts to 
jurisdictional waters, a Section 401 water quality certification from the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, and a Section 1600 Lake or Streambed Alteration Agreement from the California 

1-1 C, IIH LY 
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Department of Fish and Wildli fe. id. at 3.4-"9 to 3.4-40 (Mitigation Measure 3.4-8) . However. 
compliance with rcgulato1y requirements does not necessaril y mean that a projecfs impacts will 
be less than significant. See California11sfor A l!ematives to Toxics v. Department of Food & 
Agriculture (2005) 136 Cal.App.4th 1. 15-17. Moreover. the DEIR's self-contradictory 
descri ption of baseli ne riparian habitat is an " unexplained discrepancy" that ''precludes the 
existence of substantial evidence' to support the EIR's coJJcl usion that mitigation would be 
effective. See Preserve fl ild Santee v. ity of Santee (2012) 210 Cal.App.4th 260, 284. Without 
an accurate, consistent riparian habitat baseline, the EIR can.not determine if the proposed 
mitigation would reduce impacts to a less than significant level. 

C The DEIR fails to adequatl'ly djsclose, analyze, and mitigate the Project's 
conruct with the City's riparian setback policy. 

The DEIR aJso incon-ecUy assert that U1e Project would not conllicl with the City ' s 
riparian setback policy . DEIR at 3.4-42 to 3.4-43 (Impact 3.4-10). Action Step OCR.A-11 of the 
City' s General Plan requires that an open space easement be recorded over all areas within at 
least 50 feet of the edge of the bank of all perennial and intermittent streams and creeks 
providing natural drainage. See DEIR 3.4-27; Appendix Cat 5~ City of Rocklin General Plan at 
2-43 . Action Step OCRA-11 also requires that, here riparian habitat extends further than 50 feet 
from the edge of the bank, the easement must be extended to include that area as well. Id. In 
addition, it provides U1at "the City may designate an easement greater than 50 feet for perennial 
streams when it is determined such a buffer i.s necessary to adequaJely protect drainage and 
habitat areas." id. (emphasis added). 

The DEIR concludes that the Project would comply with Action Step OCRA-1 1 because 
"[t]he riparian zone within the South Village Study Arca has largely been avoided by the 
proposed Project, .. with the exception of "five road, trail , and utility crossi ngs'' which it asserts 
are allowed under the policy. DEIR at 3.4-43, 3.10-12. However, the assertion that the Project 
"largely" avoids the riparian zone is not enough to show compliance with the policy. The DEIR 
reveals that the Project lacks sufficient riparian setbacks and would in fact con.Diet with this 
policy in at least three respects, but fails to analyze or mitigate for these conflicts. 

First, pmtions of the Project are not set back at least 50 feet from streams and creeks as 
required by Action Step OCR.A-I 1. The DETR's maps indicate that the buffer along the south 
side of the perennial creek on the South Village parcel is less than 50 feet, and appears to show a 
buffer of20 feet or less in places. DEIR at 3.4-61 (figure 3.4-Sb); Appendi x Cat 53 (Fig. 9). 
The Project calls for construction of a trail and a new residential subdivision along the edge of 
the riparian wetland on the south side of the creek. DEIR al 2.0-11 , 2.0-35 (Fig. 2 .0-10). 2 The 
DEIR.does not analyze the Project' s fai lure to provide the minimum 50-foot bufter. 

2 The DEIR does not specify whether the trail along the south side of the creek would be paved . 
DEIR at 2.0-11, 2.0-13, 2.0-35 (Fig . 2.0-10). If so, this would create an impervious surface 
within the SO-foot buffer zone that is likely to generate runoff into the creek. 

1-1 C, 11 H L'r 
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The DEIR claims that the Project's impacts on riparian areas are limited to "road . trail. 
and utility crossings'' and are therefore allowed under the policy. DElR at 3.4-43, 3 .10-12. But 
Action Step OCRA-11 ' s limited exception merely states that "de minimis encroachments" such 
as roads. bridges. and utilities ·'may be con idered acceptable' in the buffer zone under some 
circumstances and mandates that ''those features shall minimize impacts to resources to the 
extent feasible. '' City ofRocklin General Plan at 2-43 (emphasis added). Here, the Project ' s 
incursion is not limited to an isolated "de mini mis" encroachment: the Project footp1int infringes 
on the creek's buffer zone for much of the creek' s length across the South Village site. The 
DETR does not show that impacts from this encroachment were minimized to the extent feasible 
as required by the policy. 

Second, Aclion Step OCRA-1 l requires that where ripariru1 habitat e;dends more than 50 
feet from the edge ofa creek or stream the riparian setback must be enlarged to include all of 
that riparian habitat. See DEIR 3.4-27; Appendix Cat S; City of Rocklin General P lan at 2-43 . 
Here, the DEIR's maps sho,v that riparian habitat areas ex.iend much more than 50 feet from the 
creek on the South Village parcel. DEIR at".4-61 (Figure 3.4-Sb); Appendix Cat 53 (Figure 9). 
A large riparian area extends from the north side of the creek to the northeast corner of the South 
Village parcel. ld. However, not all of that 1iparian habitat would be included in the setback as 
required by the policy: substantial areas of wetland on the South Village parcel would be 
permanently destToyed b_ the Project. Jd.; ee al o DEIR at 2.0-35 (Fig. 2.0-10). Here, it appears 
that some riparian habitat would be destroyed by Project buildings that do not fall within the 
policy's "de minimis" exception. DEIR at 2.0-35 (Fig. 2 .0-10); 3.4-61 (Figure 3.4-Sb); Appendix 
Cat 53 (Figure 9). Further, Lhe DEIR does nol show thal the impacts of the Project ' s multiple 
proposed road crossings over streams and riparian areas were minimi zed to the extent feasible as 
required by the policy. As noted above. the South Village parcel would include at least two road 
crossings over wetlands and streams: an access road for the single-family residential subdivision 
south of the creek wou ld cross a hibutary that runs south of the creek. while an access road for 
"high densi t residential" development on the northeast part oflhe parcel would cross riparian 
wetland. D IR at 2.0-35 (Fig. 2.0-10); 3.4-61 (Figure 3.4-5b). 

Moreover, as noted above, the Project would completely destroy all the riparian wetland 
on the North Village parcel. See DEIR at 2.0-33 (Fig 2.0-9); 3.4-59 (Figure 3.4-5a); Appendix C 
at 54 (Figure 10). That wetland is connected to l\vo seasonal drainages and is therefore also 
covered by the City' s riparian setback policy, which applies not only to perennial creeks but also 
lo "intermittent streams . . . providing natural drainage." DEIR 3.4-27: Appendix Cat 5; City of 
Rocklin General Plan at 2-43. That riparian wetland would be replaced with residential 
development, not with roads or utilities, and thus cannot fall within any of the exceptions in 
Action Step OCRA-11 . 

Third. Action Step OCRA-11 calls for the City to "designate an easement greater than 50 
feet for perennial streams when it is determined such a buffer is necessary to adequately protect 
drainage and habitat areas." DEIR 3.4-27; Appendix Cat 5; City of Rocklin General Plan at 2-
43. Given the importance of the creek and its associated riparian wetlands as wildlife habitat and 
as a wildlife movement corridor, a SO-foot buffer is not sufficient here. A wider riparian butler 
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zone of I 00 feet is ·'necessary to adequately protect drainage and habitat areas" on the site and is 
therefore needed to comply with the policy. Because the Project will permanently destroy 0.971 
acres of aquatic resources and 68.7 acres of terrestrial riparian vegetation comm unities (DEIR at 
3.4-40). and wi ll include five road . tra il. and utility crossings over wetland/riparian areas (DEIR 
at 3.4-43), a 100-foot ripaiian buffer zone is needed to adequately mitigate the Project·s impacts. 
As noted above, here the Project provides a buffer of less than 50 feet along the south side of the 
perennial creek on the South Village site. but the DEIR fails to analyze the impact of thi s 
inadequate buffer. The EIR should be revised to provide a LOO-foot riparian buffer zone along 
both sides of the creek as mitigation for the Project' s impacts on riparian habitat. 

Moreover, a 100-foot 1iparian buffer zone is appropriate because a substantial part of the 
South Village parcel is located within a I 00-year floodplain designated by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency ("FEMA"). DEIR at 3 .9-5. 3.9-32. 3.9-37 (Figure 3.9-2). In 
fact , the creek frequently flood s and overflows its banks during the winter. See Photographs of 
flooding along creek on South Vill age parcel, attached as Exhibit B. Land adj acent to the creek 
on the South Village parcel is designated as a "regulatory tloodway'· in which development must 
be probibited in order to avoid exacerbating flood conditions. DEIR at 3.9-5, 3.9-6. 3.9-32, 3.9-
37 (Figure 3.9-2). The DEIR acknowledges that impervious surfaces and development must not 
be located in the l 00-year floodplain. DEIR at 3.9-29. 3.9-32. However as noted above, the 
Project would destroy wetlands and riparian areas (DEIR at 3.4-40), and would encroach on 
them with road crossings (DEIR at 2.0-35, 3.4-43, 3 .4-6 1 ). The Project would surround the entire 
floodplain on the Soutl1 Village site with dense development, including a new residential 
subdivision along the edge of the riparian wetland on the so uU1 side of U1e creek. DEIR at 2.0-1 I . 
2.0-35 (Fig . 2.0- IO), 3.4-6 l (Figure 3.4-5b). This encroachment is Likely to exacerbate flood 
conditions and pose safety risks to people on the Project site and surrounding area. A I 00-foot 
riparian buffer zone would help mitigate these ri sks. 

U. The Project's conflict with tbe Graera l Plan's riparian setback policy violates state 
planning and zoning law. 

The Cali fornia Planni ng and Zoning Law. Government Code section 65000 et seq., 
requires that local land use approvals must be consistent with a jurisdiction' s general plan, 
including all "fundamental. mandatory, and clear" general plan polic ies. See Spring Valley Lake 
As~n v. City of Viclorville (2016) 248 Cal.App.4th 91, 97, 100: Families Unafraid to Uphold 
Rural El Dorado Coumy I'. El Dorado County Bd. of Supervisors (1998) 62 Cal. App.4th 1332. 
1341-1342 . It is an abuse of discretion for a local agency to approve a project that " frustrale[sJ 
the Genernl Plan ·s goals and policies." Napa Citizens for Honest Gov 't "· Napa Co1111,y (2001) 
9 1 Cal.App.4th 342, 379. flere , the Project is inconsistent with the City ' s General Plan because it 
conOicts with the riparian setback policy in Action Step OCRA- 11 , as di scussed above in section 
I.C. See DEJR 3.4-27· Appendix Cat 5; City ofRocklin General Plan at 2-43. 

Action Step OCRA-11 makes clear that the riparian setback policy is mandatory . In 
addition to requiring that the City " [a]pply open space easements lo a// land s located within 50 
feet from the edge of the bank of all perennial and i ntcrmittent streams and creeks: · it mandates 
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that the butle r " will also e:s'tend to include associated 1iparian habitat" beyond the SO-foot zone. 
City of Rocklin General Plan at 2-43 (emphasis added). Moreover, it provides that if any "de 
minimis encroachments' infringe on that buffer zone, those fea tures "shall minimize impacts" 
wherever foasib le. Jd. (emphasis added). Beca use OCRA-11 is a ·'fundamental , mandatory, and 
clear" general plan policy, the Project ' s conflicts with that poli cy violate the Planning and 
Zoning Lav . As discussed above, the Project must be revised to provide a 100-foot se tback 
along the perennial creek on the South Vi ll age parcel and include all ri parian areas within the 
buffer zone as required by the policy. 

IIJ. Conclusion 

As ouUined above, Lhe DEIR fai ls lo adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate the 
Project 's impacts on wildli fe corridors and on riparian habi tat. These flaws make the DEJR 
inadequate as an informat ional document and prevent meaningful analysis of Project impacts, 
violating CEQA. Moreover, the P roject conflicts \\~th the riparian setback policy in the Ci1y ' s 
General Plan. The Project's ripari an buffer should be expanded to a 100-foot setback on both 
sides of the creek on the South Village parcel. We respectfully request that the City revise the 
DEIR to remedy these deficiencies and recirculate the document for public review. 

Attachments: 

Exhibi t A: 

Exhibit B : 

££ 

Very truly yours, 

SI-TIITE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP 

~o~ 
Sara A. Clark 

Comment letter from Denise Gaddis to David Mohlenbrok re: College Park DEIR 
(Novem ber 5, 2021). 

Photographs of flooding along creek on South Village parcel , October 202 1. 

City of Rocklin City Counci l members Jill Gayaldo (jill.srnvaldo(a1rocklin.ca.us). Bill Haldin 
(bi ll hal ldin@lrocklin .ca.us). Joe Patterson (joe.pattersonrii1rocklin ca.us), Ken Broadway 
(kcn.broadwav0lrockl in.ca .us), Greg Janda (greg. jandaia>rocklin.ca.us) 
City ofRockl in Planning Commi ssioners Michael Barron (michacl.barron0>rocklin.ca.us ), 
Gregg McKenzie (greg1unckenzie(i'i>rocklin.ca .us), David Bass (david .ba @rockl in.ca .us). 
Roberto Cortez (roberto.cm1C'L/a ro klin.ca.us), Michele Vass (michelc .vas (a 1rocklin.ca.us) 

1436187.6 
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Revised Copy 
November 5, 2021 

Date: November 4, 2021 

To: David Mohlenbrok and Nathan Anderson 

From: Denise Gaddis 

Subject: Response to the College Park DEIR referencing Biological Resources 

► DEIR Chapter 3.4 Biological Resources, pg. 3.4-1 
► Appendix C : Technical Reports for the Biological Resources Chapter 

Question: Who chose or made the decision to hire Madrone Ecological Consulting to address 
Biological Resources in the College Park DEIR? 

Question: Who is paying the bill for Madrone Ecological Consulting? Hmm, the developer. 

Madrone Ecological Consulting has been working for the College Park developer(s) since its 
inception and is not an unbiased participant in working on the College Park DEIR. Madrone did a 
number of 2016 Biological Resource reports (see attached example: Madrone 2016 Aquatic 
Resources Delineation Report) long before the College Park NOP in 2019. 

Question: How does the alleged " independent" City of Rocklin and De Novo Planning Group justify 
using a potentially biased source to prepare documents for the College Park DEIR? 

Question: How much of " Appendix C: Technical Reports for the Biological Resources Chapter" is 
simply a copy and paste of Madrone's 2017 documentation? 

Looking at page 79 of pdf copy of Appendix C "Wildlife Species Observed within the College Park 
Study Areas", Madrone states Survey Dates were 

► April 28, May 18, 25, & 26, and June 2 of 2016 
► February 22, October 31 and December 6 of 2017 

May 1 & 2, June 11 & 12 and December 11 & 24 of 2019 
January 8 & 22, and February 5 & 19 of 2020 

(5 suNeys done) 
(3 surveys done) 
(6 surveys done) 
(4 surveys done) 

Question: How much of Madrone 's data is actually from 2016 and 2017 and simply a repeat of the 
original report, in other words a copy and paste? 

Question: Why was the public provided on the City's website, a non-searchable copy of Appendix 
C: Technical Reports for the Biological Resources Chapter making it impossible for me search and 
provide citations in my comment letter? The pdf file of the 680-page DEIR itself is a searchable 
document. But the 2,400-pages of pdf appendices to the DEIR are not. 

Question: Please explain how Madrone's report fails to document over 60 wildlife species that are 
well-known to habitat the College Park South location along the tributary creek. How could 
Madrone 's biologists have possibly missed so many of these species on 18 different survey dates? 

Madrone 's report states they observed 33 bird species yet failed to document 37 other bird species. 
That 's over 50% they failed to document. Almost all of the other species of birds Madrone's report 
failed to identify are protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. For exa mple: 
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Western Screech Owl, Brewer 's Blackbird, Mountain Blue Bird, Western Blue Bird, Bald Eagle, Northern 
Flicker, Cooper 's Hawk, Red-Tailed Hawk, Green Heron, Belted Kingfisher, Ruby-Crowned Kinglet. 
Mallard Duck, Hooded Merganser Duck, Hooded Oriole, Virginia Rail, Golden-Crowned Sparrow, White
Crowned Sparrow, Cliff Swallow, Red-Breasted Sapsucker, California Thrasher, Spotted Towhee, Yellow 
Warbler. Yellow-rumped Warbler. Downy Woodpecker. Nutall 's Woodpecker. Ash-throated Flycatcher, 
California Thrasher, Dark-Eyed Junco, Lesser Goldfinch, Snowy Egret. Western Tanager, Sandhill Cranes, 
and White-Breasted Nuthatch. 

Impact 3.4-4: (DEIR pg. 3.4-33) discusses "Birds" . Mitigation Measure 3.4-4: re: preconstruction 
nest suNey requirements (DEIR pg. 3.4-34), does not specifically address the following 
documented on site birds. 
1) Song Sparrow (California Bird Species of Special Concern) Mitigation Measure 3.4-4 

vaguely references "songbirds" at 3rd bullet, 
2) Sandhill Cranes (California Bird Species of Special Concern ) cranes are not mentioned, 
3) White-tailed kites (CDFW Fully Protected species) Mitigation Measure 3.4-4 makes a vague 

reference to "active raptor" at 3rd bullet. 
4) Bald eagles (CDFW Fully Protected Animals ) Mitigation Measure 3.4-4 makes a vague 

reference to "active raptor" at 3f,j bullet. 
"A pre-construction nesting bird survey shall be conducted by the Project Biologist throughout 
the Project area and all accessible areas within a 500-foot radius of proposed construction 
areas, no more than 14 days prior to the initiation of construction.'' 

It would be inappropriate for the developer paid for biologists being the sole person doing the 
preconstruction nest survey(s) as Madrone 's biologists weren ' t able to identify 60% of the 
wildli fe species on site during 18 field trips . This mitigation measure should be changed to 
include an independent 3"1 party biologist participation in any preconstruction nest surve (s . 

lmpad 3.4-4: (DEIR pg. 3.4-33) discusses "Birds " . Mitigation Measure 3.4-5: (DEIR pg. 3.4-35) . 
"The following mitigation shall be implemented to address the loss of suitable foraging habitat 
for Swainson 's hawks: 
• 1.0 acre of suitable foraging habitat shall be protected for each acre of highly suitable 
foraging habitat impacted. Protection shall be via purchase of mitigation bank credits or other 
land protection mechanism acceptable to the City. 
• 0.5 acre of suitable foraging habitat shall be protected for each acre of marginally suitable 
foraging habitat impacted. Protection shall be via purchase of mitigation bank credits or other 
land protection mechanism acceptable to the City. 

The final determination of whether the foraging habitat is "highly suitable" or" marginally 
suitable" shall be made by the Proiect Biologist in consultation with the City of Rocklin. 
Generally, grass/ands, croplands, and other /ow-lying vegetation is highly suitable foraging 
habitat. Orchard, vineyard, and woodland are generally unsuitable foraging habitat. 
Marginally suitable would require some level of /ow-lying vegetation available with an 
abundance of prey species. Based on these ratios and the current development plan, a total 
of 54.15 acres of Swainson's hawk foraging habitat shall be protected to compensate for 
impacts within the Study Area." 

Community concerns: 
1) Impact 3.4-4 seems to only focus on the Swainson's hawk. And Mitigation Measure 3.4-5 
does only focus on the Swainson's hawks. 54.15 acres of Swainson 's hawk foraging habitat 
shall be protected to compensate for impacts within the Study Area. 
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Question: What about all the other raptors including the White-tailed kite, bald eagle, 
Cooper 's hawk, Osprey, Red-tailed hawk, and Red-shouldered hawk all observed on site and 
compensation for their suitable foraging habitat? 

2) The first two bullet points of the mitigation measure address "suitable foraging habitat shall 
be protected for each acre of highly suitable foraging habitat impacted." Suitable foraging 
habitat should remain on site. The developer should not be allowed to divert impacts by 
paying a mitigation fee or some other alternative which is not explained. 

3) The mitigation measures states the determination of whether the foraging habitat is "highly 
suitable" or "marginally suitable" shall be made by the Project Biologist in consultation with the 
City of Rocklin. It would be inappropriate for the developer paid biologists who weren ' t able 
to identify 6CJ% of the wildlife species on site during 18 field trips to do habitat determinations. 
This mitigation measure should be changed to include an independent 3• 1 part)'. biologist 
participation in any habitat determinations. 

► Madrone's report states they observed 3 reptile/amphibians species yet failed to document 
5 other reptile species that exist in this area, most notably the Western Pond Turtle (a CDFW List 
of California amphib ian and rep tile Species of Sp ecial Concern ). These turtles are relatively 
easy to observe in and around the creek. Madrone's report (Appendix C) on page 20 (pdf 
page 26) even states there is a "High Potential for Occurrence". Below is a photo taken of a 
Western Pond Turtle at the creek on 8/13/2021 . 
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I've personally seen them in & around the creek on the South site on many occasions over 
many years. Madrone 's mitigation plan to " relocate" the turtles is simply unacceptable and 
potentially illegal. 

This is something the City of Rocklin needs to address and correct. On a number of occasions, 
City staff have made statements to east Rocklin residents that the wildlife on the College Park 
project site will simply be relocated or their eggs destroyed, etc. Quite inappropriate and 
illegal. 

The Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) prohibits the "take" of any native migratory bird, 
their eggs, parts, and nests. Likewise, Section 3513 of the California Fish & Game Code 
prohibits the "take or possession" of any migratory non-game bird . Therefore, activities that 
may result in the injury or mortality of native migratory birds including eggs and nesting, w ould 
be prohibited under the MBTA. 

Additionally, " .. . laking of Western Pond Turtles has been prohibited in all U.S. states w here they 
are found since the 1980's. It's listed as an endangered species in Washington State, 
and protected in Oregon and California ." 

"Turtles, in general, are among the most imperiled vertebrates in the world." And " In 2012, 
Center for Biological Diversity petitioned the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Setvice to list the western 
pond turtle under the Endangered Species Act. In 2015, the Service determined the listing may 
be warranted and is currently reviewing the species ' status based on the best available 
science. The status review is on target for completion in 2023." (US Fish & Wildlife) 

Western Pond Turtle "Populations are declining in .. m ostof their northern range. Habitat 
destruction appears to be the major cause of ifs dec/ine ... and the species is listed as a 
Species of Special Concern by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. " (CA Fish & 
Wildlife) 

Allowing a 25-lot subdivision 50' southwards from the College Park South site's creek banks 
would clearly disrupt this species reproduction. 

The DEIR's description of the existing environmental setting as it concerns the Western Pond 
Turtle is inadequate on tw o counts: 
l ) the DEIR improperly assumes that failure to detect the species during rec onnaissance-level 
surveys is evidence of Western Pond Turtles absence, and 
2) the DEIR is internally inconsistent as to whether Western Pond Turtles exist on the site . 
Western Pond Turtles have been observed by residents on the College Park South site. 

Impact 3.4-2: (DEIR pg. 3.4-31) references the special-status Western Pond Turtle and Mitigation 
Measure 3.4-3 (on pg. 3.4-32) states, "A w estern pond turtle survey shall be conducted within 
150 feet of creek w ithin 48 hours prior to construction in that area ... If a w estern pond turtle is 
observed within the proposed impact area, a qualified biologist shall relocate the individual to 
suitable habitat outside of the proposed impact area prior to construction ... A qualified 
biologist shall monitor the nest daily during construction to ensure that hatchlings do not 
disperse into the construction area. Relocation of hatchlings will occur as stipulated above, If 
necessary." 
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Western Pond Turtles are the west coast 's only native freshwater turtle. The w estern pond turtle 
requires both aquatic and terrestrial habitats . Typically active from February through 
November, with the length of the active season depending on the temperature of the 
habitat. Western pond turtles bromate (hibernate) for a short period during the winter 
(December and January). 

Mating typically occurs in late April or early May but may occur year-round. Females move 
over land up to 330 feet (100 meters) from the water in the spring to make their nests, and lay 
their eggs between March and August in nest sites dug at least four inches (ten centimeters) 
deep, covering the site with soil and vegetation. Eggs can take up to 80 days (3 months) to 
hatch, at which point the young turtles rest in the nest, absorbing the yolk sac until they are 
large enough to enter the w ater. Hatchlings stay in the nest after hatching until spring. On 
average they enter the water after 48 days, taking up to a week to move from their nesting 
site to aquatic habitat. The Western Pond Turtle is in decline throughout 75 - 80% of its 
range . (References: The Natomas Basin Conservancy, CaliforniaHerps and Center for 
Biological Dive rsity .) 

Mitigation measure 3.4-3 for Impact 3.4-2 is inadequate. The Western Pond Turtle survey should 
be conducted within a minimum of 330 feet of the creek's bank. The mitigation measure goes 
on to state that if a Western Pond Turtle or its hatchings are discovered that a qualified 
biologist shall relocate the individual to suitable habitat outside of the proposed impact area 
prior to construction. l) This is vague as it does not indicate where any turtles would be 
relocated to. 2) Turtles should not be relocated outside the South Village site. 3) Any identified 
Western pond turtle hatchlings should not be "relocated " until the following spring . 

► Madrone 's report states they observed 3 mammals yet failed to document 13 other mammal 
species in the study area including American Mink, North American Beaver and North 
American River Otter that habitat in the creek on the College Park South site . I can 't imagine 
how Madrone 's biologist on 18 occasions did not observe beaver. During each of the 18 
survey dates noted by Madrone there existed a quite large and visible beaver den (refer to 
below photo) as well as a quite large and visible beaver dam (refer below photo) . Also refer to 
this link to see 2021 video of beavers in the tributary creek https://rocklinwetlands.org/the
beaver-of-monte-verde-park-wetlands/ . This is a great video, I hope you will click on this link 
and check it out since I can't attach a copy. 
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Beaver Dam 

But notably not mentioned by Madrone is the Sierra Nevada Red Fox which may have been 
spotted in the Freeman Circle neig hborhood coming from the College Park South site and is a 
highly endangered species. However, I believe it is more probable that the "red" fox observed 
was a Centra l Va lley red fox w hich is not endangered. But which of the two "red" fox was 
observed is unknown for sure a t this time. But it is not impossible tha t it was a Sierra Nevada red 
fox. 

► Madrone's report doesn 't even address invertebrates such as the various species of butterflies 
identified on the College Park South site. Most notably being the California Dogface Butterfly, 
California's sta te butterfly. 
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The California dogface butterfly, also called "dog-head butterfly," is found only in California. 
This butterfly is most common from April to May and July through August. Breeding season is 
early spring and late summer. Averaging 100 eggs per season. 

"The butterflies' existence can become threatened by extensive forest fires and loss of habitat 
due to land conversion ... Locally, the Placer Land Trust has been instrumental in protecting 
potential habitat for the California Dogface Butterfly. " (Sierra College) 

Kind of ironic that the College on one hand wants to protect its habitat yet now with this 
development will destroy this butterfly's habitat. 

► Madrone 's report only identifies one species of fish, the mosquito fish . 

Species that habitat the creek area were previously pointed out in my 2019 response to the NOP. I 
provided a link to Save East Rocklin's Photo Gallery that documents all the wildlife species residing in 
this College Park South area . So there is no disputing the existence of these species. 
Link provided was and still is: 
https://drive .google .com/ drive/folders/OB l lebQtuPdbNejBibU RKU HIQdnM ?resourcekey=0- 1 xBH
MLaSWIACRM2oe6yQ 

However in the event someone is not able to open the above link, I am attempting to copy photos in 
a separate document. Refer to Attachment A, wildlife photographs taken on College Park South site. 

There 's also another local website (Rocklin Wetlands ) created by one of the El Don neighborhood 
neighbors with incredible videos of many species on site, please go to 
https://rocklinwetlands .org/video/ 

Rocklin Wetlands website also has an incredible 2021 photo gallery of many of the varies species that 
habitat the College Park South site, please go to https://rocklinwetlands.org/photo-qallery-monte
verde-park-wetlands/ 

Refer to Attachment A for wildlife photographs taken on College Park South site 

Question: Why does the DEIR fail to mention all the documented species reported by me in my 2019 
NOP comment letter? 

Below is an accurate listing of all the observed and identified wild life species identified on the 
College Park South project site. The list is separated by 61 wildlife species observed by local residents 
that Madrone 's biologists failed to identify in their 18 site surveys. The other list is 40 wildlife species 
Madrone did observe on site. Again, how could the developer 's biologists miss 61 of 101 identified 
species on site? 
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61 SPECIES OBSERVED 
By Local Residents 

In the Colleae Park South Proiect Sit e 

REPTILES 

1. Garter Snake 
2. Sharp-Tailed Snake 
3. Southern Alligator Lizard 
4. Western Fence Lizard 
5. Western Pond Turtle 

Conservation Status. 
CDFW Species of Special Concern 

INVERTEBRATES 
(insects etc.) 

(1) California Dogface Butterfly 
(California State butterfly) 

Sierra College documentation "The butterflies 
existence can become threatened by 
extensive forest fires and loss of habitat due to 
land conversion .. .Locally, the Placer Land 
Trust has been instrumental in protecting 
potential habitat for the California Dogface 
Butterfly. " 

(2) Bee Species (LeafCutters, LongHorns, 
BumbleBees, MasonBees, & more) 

(3) Cuckcoo Wasp Genus Chyrsua 
(indicator of healthy native bee 
populations) 

(4) Many other species of Butterflies & 
Moths , e.g. 

a. Pipevine Swallowtail butterfly 
b. Anise Swallowtail butterfly 
C. Gulf Fritillary butterfly 

(5) Monarch Butterfly 

(6) Dragonfly 

MAMMALS 

1. American Mink 
2. Bat (unidentified sp.) 
3. Black-Tailed Deer 
4. Bobcat 
5. Coyote 
6. Eastern Fox Squirrel 
7. Gray Fox 
8. North American Beaver 
9. North American River 

Otter 
10. North American 

Raccoon 
11 . Opossum 
12. Sierra Nevada Red Fox 

(Vu/pes vulpes necator) 
Conservation Status· 
CDFW State Threatened 

or more likely the 
Sacramento Valley red 
fQK (Vulpes vulpes 
patwin) native 
subspecies in 
California's Central 
Valley 

13. Western Gray Squirrel 

BIRDS 

1. Ash-throated Flycatcher 
2. Bald Eagle 

Conservation Status 
Still protected under multiple 
federal laws and regulations. 
Eagles, their feathers , as 
well as nest and roost sites 
are all protected. 
CDFW Fully Protected 
Animals 

3. Belted Kingfisher 
4. Brewer's Blackbird 
5 . California Thrasher 
6 . Cedar Waxwing 
7. Cliff Swallow 
8 . Cooper's Hawk 
9. Dark-Eyed Junco 
10. Downy Woodpecker 
11 . Golden-Crowned Sparrow 
12. Great Horned Owl 
13. Green Heron 
14. Hooded Merganser Duck 
15. Hooded Oriole 
16. Lesser Goldfinch 
17. Mallard Duck 
18. Mountain Blue Bird 
19. Northern Flicker 
20. Nutall's Woodpecker 
21 . Osprey (Fish-Hawk) 
22 . Red-Breasted Sapsucker 
23. Red-Tailed Hawk 
24. Ruby-Crowned Kinglet 
25. Sandhill Cranes 

Conservation Status. 
California Bird Species of 
Special Concern 

26. Snowy Egret 
27. Spotted Towhee 
28. Tricolored Black Bird 

Conservation Status 
State Threatened 

29. Virginia Rail 
30. Western Bluebird 
31 . Western Screech Owl 
32. Western Tanager 
33. White-Breasted Nuthatch 
34. White-Crowned Sparrow 
35. Wood Duck 
36. Yellow-rumped Warbler 
37. Yellow Warbler 
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40 SPECIES OBSERVED 
By Madrone Biologists 

n e o eoe Par OU Pro1ec Ie I th C II k S th t S"t 

REPTILES and AMPHIBIANS MAMMALS 

1. American Bullfrog 1. Black-tailed jackrabbit 
2. Gopher Snake 2. Desert cottontail 
3. Sierran chorus frog 3. Striped skunk 

FISH 

(1) Mosquito fish 

INVERTEBRATES 
(Insects etc.) 

None Listed 

Conservation Status 
California Bird Species of 
Special Concern 

BIRDS 

1. \1\/hite-tailed Kite 
Conservation Status 
CDFW FUIIJ! Protected 
species 

2. Swainson's Hawk 
Conservation Status · 
State Threatened 

3. Red-shouldered Hawk 
4. Song Sparrow 

Conservation Status 
California Bird Species of 
Special Concern 

5. Acorn Woodpecker 
6. American Crow 
7. American Goldfinch 
8. American kestrel 
9. American Robin 
10. Anna 's hummingbird 
11 . Barn owl 
12. Bewick's wren 
13. Black-headed Grosbeak 
14. Black Phoebe 
15. Bushtit 
16. California Quail 
17. California Scrub Jay 
18. California Towhee 
19. Canadian Goose 
20. European Starling 
21 . Great Blue Heron 
22. Great Egret 
23. House finch 
24. Killdeer 
25. Mourning dove 
26. Northern Mockingbird 
27. Oak titmouse 
28. Pygmy Nuthatch 
29. Red-Wnged Blackbird 
30. Tree Swallow 
31 . Turkey Vulture 
32 . Western Kingbird 
33. Wild Turkey 
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► DEIR Chapter 3.4 Biologica l Resources talks about bats and pre-construction roosting bat 
surveys. However, Appendix C does not address any observation of bats or having done any 
bat surveys. There are some bat species listed by CDFW as sensitive or threatened. 

Question: Why were no bat surveys conducted by Madrone for the DEIR? How does Madrone plan to 
conduct a nighttime bat survey? And how can Madrone allege they don 't exist if they haven 't done 
a nighttime survey? 

I would also like to take this opportunity to address some of the species Madrone did identify in their 
survey. Many raptors do and others have the potential to nest in the study area as well as many other 
bird species protected by the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA). If nesting on site, as is usually 
the case, removal of these nests or the trees they use for nesting would impact the species. 
Furthermore, birds nesting in this area and adjacent to any construction could be disturbed by that 
construction which could result in nest abandonment. The College Park South location as well as the 
North location are prime foraging habitat for the White-tailed kite and the Swainson 's hawk as well as 
other rap/or species that are well known to this a rea . The California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
often requires surveys for rapt or (bird of prey) nests from January 15 to September 15 . Several species 
court and nest outside this time frame , such as some herons and egrets, many rap/ors, and most 
Humming birds. 

Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) 
California Fish & Game Code Section 3513 

The Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) prohibits the "lake" of any native migratory bird, their 
eggs, parts, and nests. Likewise, Section 3513 of the California Rsh & Game Code prohibits the ''take 
or possession'' of any migratory non-game bird. Therefore, activities that may result in the injury or 
mortality of native migratory birds including eggs and nesting, would be prohibited under the MBTA. 

California Environmental Quality Act 

The California Environmental Quali ty Act (CEQA) requires evaluations of project effects on biological 
resources . These evaluations must consider direct effects on a biological resource within the project 
site itself, indirect effects on adjacent resources and cumulative effects within a larger area or region. 

Significant adverse impacts on biological resources would include the following: 
• Substantial adverse effects on any species identified as candidate, sensitive, or special-status 

in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations or by CDFW or USFWS (these effects could be 
either direct or via habitat modification. 

• Substantial adverse impacts to species designated by CA Dept. of Fish and Games as Species 
of Special Concern. 

• Substantial adverse effects on riparian habitat or other sensitive habita t identified in local or 
regional p lans, policies or regulations or by CDFW and USFWS. 

• Substantial adverse effects on federally protected wetlands defined under Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act . These effects include direct removal, filling, or hydrologic interruption of 
marshes and wetlands . 

• Substantial interference with movements of native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species 
population, or with use of native w ildlife nursery sties 

• Conflicts with local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources (e.g. tree 
preservation policies; and 
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• Conflict with provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP), Natural Community 
Conservation Plan (NCCP), or other approved local, regional, or state habitat conservation 
plan. 

City of Rocklin Riparian Policy 

The City of Rocklin General Plan 's Open Space Action Plan, 

Action Plan: Table A-2 
General Plan Policy Action Steps - Open Space, Conservation and Recreation Element 

States under Action Step OCRA-11 on page 2-43 .. . 

"Apply open space easements to all lands located within 50 feet from the edge of the bank 
of all perennial and intermittent streams and creeks providing natural drainage. The easement 
will also extend to include associated riparian habitat. In addition, the City may designate an 
easement greater than 50 feet for perennial streams when it is determined such a buffer is 
necessary to adequately protect drainage and habitat areas. In designating these areas as 
open space, the City is preserving natural resources and p rotecting these areas from 
development. However, features which may be considered acceptable within the 50 foot 
setback, buffer area and/or open space easements include, but are not limited to, de minimis 
encroachments of a public thoroughfare, bridges, trails, drainage facilities , utilities, and 
fencing intended to delineate or protect a specific resource. Installation and maintenance of 
those features shall minimize impacts to resources to the extent feasible. The above setbacks 
and buffers shal l apply to residential and non-residential development unless the land owner 
can demonstrate that literal application of this Action Plan item would preclude all 
economically viable use of the land under existing zoning. " 

I certainly believe that this unique wildlife area requires a larger setback in order to protect this 
extraordinary area. This would be a sufficient "mitigation" and concession by the developer and City. 
Please refer to Save East Rocklin 's wildlife photo gallery for pictures of the various wildlife species 
taken on the College Park South site. All these photographs/videos were taken on the College Park 
South property. And I have hundreds more. Or refer to Attachment A. 

Additionally, Madrone 's report states that 49-acres on the North site and over 10-acres on the South 
site of suitable habitat will be impacted by the College Park development. 

White-Tailed Kile 

The white-tailed kite is a CDFW Fully Protected species. The white-tailed kite is well-known to exists and 
make its nest in the trees alongside the creek on the College Park South site. I' ve personally seen 
them on the South site on many occasions over many years. And they were observed by Madrone's 
biologist(s) . 

Question: How does Sierra College (developer) plan to adequately avoid impacts to white-tailed 
kites including protecting their habitat and not disturbing their breeding/nesting season during the 
months of January through August? 

Nesting bird surveys should be done within 500 ' of any planned construction areas within three days 
prior to the start of activities, should activities occur within white-tailed kite nesting season (January l 
through June 30). Suitable buffers should be established until the nests are no longer occupied and 
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the juvenile birds have fledged. An alternative of behavioral baseline establishment and monitoring 
for changes of a vian behavior is proposed as well. Preconstruction surveys of occupied white-tailed 
kite habitat most likely will not be sufficient to make Project im acts to this species less than 
significant. 

Madrone's report indicates that white-tai led kites have been observed on the Project site. Breeding 
habitat exists on the Project site in riparian areas. The Project proposes remova l of foraging habitat by 
white- tailed kite , which will result in direct impacts to this species. Indirect impacts to this species may 
occur from construction noise or increased human presence. 

Impacts to the white-tailed kite are significant : White-tailed kite a re Fully Protected under Fish & 
Game Code section 3511(b)(6) . A Fully Protected species may not be taken at any time and any 
impacts to white-tailed kite would be considered significant. 

► To reduce impacts to less than significant: In addition to the mitigation proposed, CDFW generally 
recommends that a qualified biologist remain on site while any construction activities, particularly 
vegetation removal, occur within 500 ' of potential white-tailed kite habitat. 

► Should white-ta il kite be detected (which they wil l) , no activity should occur within 500 ' of the 
observation. 

► The CDFW generally recommends adding an additional white-tailed kite-specific mitigation 
measure that states: 

Impacts to w hite-tailed kite shall be fully avoided. A qualified biologist shall remain on site during 
all vegetation clearing and construction-related activities. Should a white-tailed kite nest be 
detected, a buffer of 500' shall be established and no activity shall occur within the buffer zone 
until the biologist determines, and CDFW confirms, that all chicks have fledged and are no longer 
reliant on the nest site. If an individual white-tailed kite is observed, no activity shall occur w ithin 
500', until the bird has relocated on its own. 

Swainson's Hawk 

The Swains on ' s hawk is a raptor species that is listed as threatened by CDFW. Madrone lists the 
Swainson 's hawk as being observed on site. Many local residents have seen them and have 
photographed them . 

Question: How does Sierra College (developer) plan to adequately avoid impacts to Swainson 's 
hawks including protecting their habitat and not disturbing their breeding/nesting season during the 
months of February through August? 

Madrone suggests the following very standard, vague, and inadequate mitigation measures. These 
are not acceptable mitigation measures given the highly sensitive nature of the areas in question. 

► Apply for a US Corp of Engineers Section 404 permit. 
► Apply for a Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) Section 401 water quality 

certification. 
Apply for a CDFW Section 1600 Lake or Stream bed Alteration Agreement. 

Madrone 's so-called mitigation measures are wholly inadequate. For example suggesting that their 
biologist do a "pre-construction bird nesting survey" is absurd as they weren 't even able to identify 60 
wildlife species on the site after 18 separate surveys. 
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Chapter 3.4 Biological Resources states, as part of the Biological Resources Assessment, three 
Madrone biologists conducted fie ld surveys of various portions of the Project Area . These surveys 
occurred between 2016 and 2020. 

The same mitigation measures documented above for the white-tailed kite should also be applied to 
the Swainson 's hawk. 

California Fish and Game Code, Section 3503.5 - Raplor Nests 

Section 3503.5 makes it unlawful to take, possess, or destroy hawks or owls. 

CONCLUSION: 

I. The DEIR fails lo comply with CEQA. 

An EIR must provide the public and decision-makers with detailed information about a 
proposed project 's potentially significant environmental effects, identify ways to minimize and 
mitigate significant adverse impacts, and explore less damagihg alternatives. Sierra Club v. 
County of Fresno (2018) 6 Cal.5th 502, 511 . CEQA requires that an EIR accurately disclose 
sufficient information to enable the public " to understand and to consider meaningfully the 
issues raised by the proposed project." Id. at 516. An EIR that omits essentia l information about 
a Project 's environmental setting or impacts is legally inadequate. Banning Ranch 
Conservancy v. City of Newport Beach (2017) 2 Cal.5th 918, 935. Moreover, the EIR must 
provide substantial evidence to support its conclusions, including determinations about the 
significance of project impacts and the effectiveness of proposed mitigation measures. Laurel 
Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of Univ. of Col. ( 1988) 47 Cal .3d 376, 392. 

II. The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate the Project's impacts on wildlife. 

The Madrone Biologists even after 18 site surveys failed to identify 60% of the documented 
wildlife species that habitat the College Park South Project site. Biological surveys should be 
redone by an independent 3rd biologist. 

APPROPRIATE MITIGATION/ PROJECT ALTERNATIVE 

The appropriate mitigation measure/ project alternative to offset the "significant" biological 
resource impacts of the proposed College Park South development is to implement a 100 foot 
development setback from the tributary cree on the College Park South site . The City of Rocklin 's 
General Plan addresses this issue. 

Reference: General Plan 's Open Space Action Plan, 

Action Plan: Table A-2 

General Plan Policy Action Steps - Open Space, Conservation and Recreation Element 

that states under Action Step OCRA- 11 on page 2-43 . .. 

''Apply open space easements to all lands located within 50 feet from the edge of the bank 
of all perennial and intermittent streams and creeks providing natural drainage. The easement 
will also extend to include associated riparian habitat. In addition, the City may designate an 
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easement greater than 50 feet for perennial streams when it is determined such a buffer is 
necessary to adequately protect drainage and habitat areas. In designating these areas as 
open space, the City is preserving natural resources and protecting these areas from 
development. However, features which may be considered acceptable within the 50 foot 
setback, buffer area and/or open space easements include, but are not limited to , de minimis 
encroachments of a public thoroughfare, bridges, trails, drainage facilities, utilities, and 
fencing intended to delineate or protect a specific resource. Installation and maintenance of 
those features shall minimize impacts to resources to the extent feasible. The above setbacks 
and buffers shall apply to residential and non-residential development unless the land owner 
can demonstrate that literal application of this Action Plan item would preclude all 
economically viable use of the land under existing zoning. " 

Placer County sets a good example and has a 100 foot creek setback. Rocklin should follow suit . 

Respectfully, 

Denise Gaddis 
5521 Freeman Circle I Rocklin, CA 95677 
916-532-9927 
denise@wavecable .com 

Attachment A- wildlife photographs taken on College Park South site 

1436882.1 
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Exhibit B: Photogra1Jhs of flooding along creek on South Village 1rnrcel, October 2021 
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Response to Letter 46: Sara A. Clark, Shute, Mihaly, & Weinberger LLP 

Response 46-1: This comment serves as an introductory statement to identify the commenter is 

providing comments on behalf of their client, Save East Rocklin. The commenter further states that 

the DEIR does not comply with the requirements of CEQA in that the “DEIR fails to adequately 

disclose, analyze, and mitigate the Project’s impacts on wildlife corridors and on riparian habitat, 

including the Project’s inadequate riparian setback. Moreover, the Project conflicts with the riparian 

setback policy in the City’s General Plan, and therefore violates the California Planning and Zoning 

Law, Government Code section 65000 et seq. The DEIR must be revised to remedy these 

deficiencies.” 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 4 and 12. The comment is an introduction to 

the letter and does not warrant a response beyond that provided in the Master Responses.    

Response 46-2: The commenter summarizes the requirements of CEQA and case law and states the 

DEIR “falls short of CEQA’s requirements in several respects”. The commenter further states the 

DEIR does not accurately disclose baseline environmental conditions, analyze the project’s impacts 

on wildlife corridors and riparian habitat, and fails to demonstrate the impacts would be less than 

significant or that proposed mitigation would be effective.  

The comment is an introduction to Comment 46-3 and does not provide any specific information 

errors, oversights, or gaps presented by the commenter that are actionable and could be considered 

by the City for incorporation into the EIR. This introductory statement is noted and does not warrant 

a response.    

Response 46-3: This commenter states “The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate 

the Project’s impacts on wildlife corridors” and provides pages of text in support of this statement.  

“The DEIR’s analysis of Project Impacts on wildlife movement is inadequate because it fails to disclose 

the existence of an important wildlife corridor on the [South Village] site.” 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4 and 12. The entire corridor of the 

unnamed tributary to Secret Ravine Creek will be preserved intact, and will continue to allow for 

wildlife movement to and from areas to the west and east of the two Project sites. Notably, however, 

some of those external areas provide for more constricted movements than the preserved onsite 

corridor will provide; and the surrounding areas are generally urbanized. So, the areas to which the 

preserved corridor will continue to connect may have limited value as habitat.  

The commenter’s statements to the effect that a number of the special status species are likely to 

“utilize the corridor” are inaccurate or misleading. Northern harrier nest and forage in grasslands 

and open marshy areas – this species is unlikely to use the riparian corridor at all. This species is 

most likely to be found in the grasslands in the North Village. The other bird species listed certainly 

may utilize the riparian corridor; however, it is misleading to include them in a discussion about 

movement corridors, as they certainly don’t need a habitat corridor for movement; they can easily 
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fly over urban areas to access different habitat patches, and a number of them have been 

documented nesting in urban areas. 

The riparian corridor that borders the east-west oriented drainage on-site (the tributary to Secret 

Ravine) could be used as a wildlife movement corridor for common species as asserted by the 

commenter. The two north-south oriented riparian areas would not be considered “movement 

corridors” as both originate in urban areas, and, as such, would not be a natural habitat from which 

wildlife is moving. 

Importantly, the overall “corridor” is interrupted by local roadways in several locations that do not 

afford significant room for wildlife below-grade passage under the roadways. This includes Sierra 

College Boulevard, a regional roadway. The Project’s riparian avoidance area along the tributary to 

Secret Ravine preserves a similar or wider riparian corridor than is present in many areas upstream 

and downstream of the site. Downstream of the site, near Aguilar Road, the preserved riparian 

corridor is roughly 100 feet wide, and upstream of the site, south of Cobble Creek Circle, the corridor 

narrows to roughly 110 feet wide. The on-site corridor is between 180 and 300 feet in most areas, 

which is consistent with what is proposed within this Project site. The minimum width of the east-

west riparian avoidance corridor is 165 feet, and the width is over 250 feet in most areas. The 

corridor is over 300 feet wide in many areas, and the maximum width is 390 feet. If this corridor is 

indeed serving as a movement corridor for wildlife, then that wildlife must by definition be moving 

between the habitat patches within the riparian habitat corridors on either side of the Project site. 

As the existing habitat corridors are similar to, and in many cases narrower than the proposed 

corridor, implementation of the Proposed project will not have a significant impact on movement 

of wildlife through the riparian corridor along the tributary to Secret Ravine within the Project site. 

Response 46-4: This commenter states “The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate 

the Project’s impacts on riparian habitat” and provides pages of text in support of this statement.  

“[T]he EIR presents incomplete and erroneous information about the riparian habitat on the [South 

Village] Project site and fails to adequately assess and mitigate for the Project’s significant impacts.” 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Response 46-3 above. The riparian corridor addressed in 

that response will be preserved, except for minor intrusions allowed by City General Plan policy. 

The Biological Resources Report prepared for the Project states that “[t]he riparian zone within the 

Western Study Area has been largely avoided by the proposed development” with the exception of 

“five road, trail, and utility crossing,” most of which already exist. (DEIR, Appendix C, p. 33 and Figure 

11.) This report, prepared by expert biologists at Madrone Ecological Consulting, presents ample 

substantial evidence to support this statement. (See Pub. Resources Code, §§ 21082.2, subd. (c), 

21168.5; Association of Irritated Residents v. County of Madera (2003), 107 Cal.App.4th 1383, 1396-

97 [agency was entitled to rely on analysis prepared by biologist]; South of Market Community 

Action Network v. City and County of San Francisco (2019), 33 Cal.App.5th 321, 339 [agency was 
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entitled to rely on “its own experts and consultants”]; Greenebaum v. City of Los Angeles (1984) 153 

Cal.App.3d 391, 413 [agency may rely on opinions of agency planning staff].) The commenter has 

not presented any evidence to the contrary, nor have they identified any expert resources upon 

which they have relied for their conclusions. Conversely, Madrone Ecological Consulting is an expert 

biological resources firm that is widely used with an excellent regional and local reputation that 

employs highly qualified biologists.  

The commenter challenges the impact conclusions associated with riparian habitat, and cites  the 

permanent loss of aquatic resources, but they do not explain why the “no net loss” measure for 

aquatic resources in Mitigation Measure 3.4-8 does not mitigate impacts to aquatic resources. (DEIR, 

pp. 3.4-38 to 3.4-9.) This is a common and legally upheld CEQA mitigation measure with specific 

performance criteria for ensuring a biological resource is not significantly impacted. (California 

Native Plant Society v. City of Rancho Cordova (2009) 172 Cal.App.4th 603, 619-25 (CNPS) [upholding 

“no net loss” of wetlands mitigation measure]; see also CEQA Guidelines, § 15370, subd. (e) 

[compensation is a valid form of mitigation].) To the extent that a “no net loss” performance 

standard “nets out” the impact at issue, Mitigation Measure 3.4-8 goes beyond the call of duty under 

CEQA. (Save Panoche Valley v. San Benito County (20130 217 Cal.App.4th 503, 529 [“[t]he goal of 

mitigation measures is not to net out the impact of a proposed project, but to reduce the impact to 

insignificant levels”].) 

The commenter also cites the permanent loss of terrestrial habitat as means to challenge the impact 

conclusions associated with riparian habitat. The commenter do not acknowledge, however, that 

“the terrestrial vegetation communities on the Project site are not considered sensitive habitats” 

(DEIR, p. 3.4-40) pursuant to “local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by the CDFW or USFWS” 

(DEIR, p. 3.4-39) and therefore their loss is not considered significant (DEIR, p. 3.4-40). The threshold 

used for riparian habitat in the DEIR was derived from questions posed in the CEQA Guidelines 

Appendix G checklist. That checklist, adopted by regulation, states, in item 8 under the heading, 

“Evaluation of Environmental Impacts,” that “lead agencies should normally address the questions 

from this checklist that are relevant to a project’s environmental effects in whatever format is 

selected.” The checklist asks the planners and scientists who prepared it whether a proposed project 

would “[h]ave a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural 

community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by the California Department 

of Fish and [Wildlife] Game or US Fish and Wildlife Service.” This focus on riparian habitats and 

sensitive natural communities specifically “identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations” 

or by the expert state and federal wildlife agencies indicates that the focus of CEQA analysis on 

impacts to natural communities should be those that are considered particularly important either in 

the law or in the minds of expert agencies. 

The commenter also does not acknowledge that the majority of the road, trail, and utility crossings, 

which are specifically mentioned in the comments as negatively impactful to riparian habitat, 
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already exist. Thus, the Project does not create these theoretical impacts. In fact, the Project would 

reduce the severity of any ongoing existing impacts to riparian areas associated with these trails and 

crossings, as discussed below. 

Currently, these trails and crossings on the South Village site are regularly being used by nearby 

residents for unauthorized recreational activities. Save East Rocklin stated via another attorney 

representative that “existing residents residing surrounding...the proposed Project site (South 

Village)” have been using trails near and over the unnamed tributary “for over 30 years.” The existing 

use represents an ongoing and unauthorized impact to riparian habitat surrounding the tributary. 

The Project would bring these impactful activities to a halt and would preserve and protect the 

riparian habitat surrounding this tributary with a minimum 50-foot buffer in which vehicles owned 

and operated by nearby residents and personal recreational structures would not be allowed. In this 

manner, the Project will improve conditions for riparian habitat beyond what currently exists. 

Response 46-5: This commenter states “The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate 

the Project’s conflict with the City’s riparian setback policy” and provides pages of text in support of 

this statement.  

“The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and mitigate the Project’s conflict with the City’s 

riparian setback policy [Action Step OCRA-11 of the City’s General Plan]” on the South Village site. 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 1, 2, 4, and 12.  

As noted in Table A-2 of the City’s General Plan Open Space, Conservation, and Recreation Element 

contains forty-two General Plan Policy Action Steps (OCRAs).5 The eleventh of these steps, OCRA-

11, states the following in relevant part: 

Apply open space easements to all lands located within 50 feet from the edge of the bank 

of all perennial and intermittent streams and creeks providing natural drainage. The 

easement will also extend to include associated riparian habitat. In addition, the City may 

designate an easement greater than 50 feet for perennial streams when it is determined 

such a buffer is necessary to adequately protect drainage and habitat areas.... However, 

features which may be considered acceptable within the 50 foot setback, buffer area and/or 

open space easements include, but are not limited to, de-minimis encroachments of a public 

thoroughfare, bridges, trails, drainage facilities, utilities, and fencing intended to delineate 

or protect a specific resource.... The above setbacks and buffers shall demonstrate that 

literal application of this Action Plan item would preclude all economically viable use of the 

land under existing zoning. 

 
5 City of Rocklin General Plan, Summary of Goals and Policies & Action Plans (October 2012), available 
at https://www.rocklin.ca.us/sites/main/files/file-attachments/table_a-2_-_open_space_- 
_revised_2015_ulop.pdf. 
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With the goal of ensuring compliance with OCRA-11, City staff, the District, the Applicants, and a 

team of biologists and engineers delineated the riparian corridor surrounding the intermittent 

stream on the South Village site. As detailed in the Biological Resources Assessment (BRA) (included 

within the DEIR as Appendix C), the boundaries of the riparian corridor as defined by the City’s 

Riparian Policy were finalized following a field review of the boundaries with City staff. This included 

mapping the extent of perennial hydrophytic vegetation along the drainages within the Study Area. 

In some areas, the extent of the riparian zone correlated with the edge of the mapped riparian 

wetlands. As shown in Figure 1 in Master Response 4, there are three boundaries: 1) 50 feet 

minimum Buffer from Edge of Creek, 2) Preliminary Riparian Boundary (8.5 acres), and 3) Approved 

Riparian Boundary (9.6 acres). Based on the mapping and field verification effort, the City then 

defined the area to be preserved as the greater of the Approved Riparian Boundary and the 50 foot 

creek buffer which is represented in Figure 2 in the Master Response 4. The total area preserved in 

the Approved Creek and Riparian Setback is 10.9 acres. It is noted that in some places the 50 feet 

minimum buffer is extent of the open area, while in many areas the setback reaches approximately 

175 feet from the edge of creek. It is noted that there is an existing sewer line and trail, which are 

considered to be acceptable in the setback areas under Open Space, Conservation and Recreation 

Element Action 11 (OCRA-11) given that they exist already, and will ensure long-term access to the 

line for maintenance. Overall, the buffer meets, and at many points substantially exceeds, the buffer 

requirements of OCRA-11. Qualified biologists and engineers in consultation with City staff 

delineated this buffer; City staff approved it as compliant with OCRA-11; and the Applicants designed 

the Project around these buffers. In several locations, the buffer exceeds 50 feet by up to or greater 

than 100 feet (see Master Response 4 for more detail).  

As the CEQA lead agency in charge of creating these General Plan policies, the City receives judicial 

deference with respect to how it implements and interprets its own policies. (Gray v. County of 

Madera (2008) 167 Cal.App.4th 1099, 1129-30 (Gray) [“[i]t is well settled that a County is entitled to 

considerable deference in the interpretation of its own General Plan”]; Save our Peninsula 

Committee v. Monterey County Board of Supervisors (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 99, 142 (Save Our 

Peninsula) [“the body which adopted the general plan policies in its legislative capacity has unique 

competence to interpret those policies when applying them in its adjudicatory capacity”; “[b]ecause 

policies in a general plan reflect a range of competing interests, the governmental agency must be 

allowed to weigh and balance the plan’s policies when applying them, and it has broad discretion to 

construe its policies in light of the plan’s purposes”]; see also Berkeley Hills Watershed Coalition v. 

City of Berkeley (2019) 31 Cal.App.5th 880, 896 (Berkeley Hills), quoting Anderson First Coalition v. 

City of Anderson (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1173, 1193 [“a city’s interpretation of its own ordinance 

‘“is entitled to great weight unless it is clearly erroneous or unauthorized”‘]; Joshua Tree Downtown 

Business Alliance v. County of San Bernardino (2016) 1 Cal.App.5th 677, 696 [a local agency’s 

“findings that the project is consistent with its general plan can be reversed only if it is based on 

evidence from which no reasonable person could have reached the same conclusion”].) 
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A 2021 decision of the Third District Court of Appeal provides an example of judicial deference given 

to local agencies on such issues. In Old East Davis Neighborhood Association v. City of Davis, (2021) 

73 Cal. App 5th 895, the court deferred to the determination by the City of Davis that a proposed 

mixed-use project with a multi-level apartment complex “‘would be substantially consistent with 

the applicable design guidelines.’” The court said that “‘we accord great deference to the agency’s 

determination.’” (quoting Save our Peninsula Committee v. Monterey County Board of Supervisors 

(2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 99, 142.) 

Response 46-6: This commenter states “The Project’s conflict with the General Plan’s riparian 

setback policy violates state planning and zoning law.  

“The Project conflicts with the General Plan’s riparian setback policy (Action Step OCRA-11) and 

therefore violates state planning and zoning law.” 

As discussed in Response 46-5, the Project does not conflict with the General Plan’s riparian setback 

policy set forth in Action Step OCRA-11. Therefore, the Project is consistent with the City’s General 

Plan and does not violate the State’s Planning and Zoning Law that requires such consistency. 

Response 46-7: This comment serves as conclusionary statement referencing the previously 

addressed comments. The commenter states the Project’s riparian buffer should be expanded to a 

100-foot setback on both sides of the creek on the South Village parcel.  

This comment is addressed under Response 46-5. The comment does not warrant any changes to 

the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected 

officials for their consideration. 

Response 46-8: This comment is part of a comment letter dated November 4, 2021 that was 

submitted directly to the City in response to the DEIR and is included as Comment Letter 28.  

Responses to the comments are provided in Responses 28-1 through 28-11.   

Response 46-9: This comment is comprised of photographs as an attachment to Comment Letter 

28, described above.  
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From: sue ingle <we.scottsue@artt~net> 

Date: f'lovember 8, 2021 at 4:27:48 PM MST 

To: David Mofhfenbrok <DawiMdhlenbrok@rocklin.ca.uo> 
Cc: Jack Sa.nchez <ilsanchez39@gmail.com> 

Subject:: Pubtic: oomment on Agular Creek Tributary and new Housing Development 

To David Mohlenbrok, 

Please consider the followirig for the watershed, Agul'ar Creek Tributary, and the new housirig development that is under review 
by the Rockl'in City Councfl. 

The Agui'lar Tributary, a cree.k drainage that runs through Sierra College in Rocklin is a fis h and wildlife habitat that needs lo be 
protected. 

Allow 100 feet from the creek to be designated as a fish and wil'dlife easement arid no building on this easement. Although, The 
current Rocklin building standards for new construction next to an existing watershed is 50 feet. I propose extending the 
watershed protection to 100 feet. 

Once Undevel'oped land is covered with homes, asphalt or coricrete, ii willl never be a w ildlife corridor again. It also prohibits 
ground \1/ater sequestration_ Rain water that has been soaking into the earth at this location will be channeled through storm 
drains_ This will develop 1:ocal flooding in the creek during heavy rainfall_ 

Please consider allowing 3 story conslruction on properties next to the Aguilar Creek lo compensate for the additional 50 feet 
easement 

Provid'e nature walking !rail through the nel'I 100 feet easement, enhanced l'lith added trees and native plants_ 

Homes south of the project are in a known 100 year flood plain. What are staff proposing to mitigate flooding on this 
development? 

I am a recent retired Environmental Scientist from the Californ ia Environmental Protection Agency. I lil.'e in Placer County and 
would li'ke to see new developments plan for future l'li'ldl'ife habitats and protect sal'mon and other natil.'e fish. 

Respectfully, 

Sue lrigle 

160 Wescott Court 

Auburn , Ca 95603 

53o-401-0611 
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Response to Letter 47: Sue Ingle, Public Comment Submission 

Response 47-1: This comment states that the Aguilar Tributary, a creek drainage that runs through 

Sierra College in Rocklin, is a fish and wildlife habitat that needs to be protected. The commenter 

requests that 100 feet from the creek be designated as a fish and wildlife easement and no building 

be allowed on this easement. The commenter acknowledges that the current Rocklin building 

standards for new construction next to an existing watershed is 50 feet, but they propose to extend 

that standard to protect 100 feet. The commenter notes that “Once Undeveloped land is covered 

with homes, asphalt or concrete, it will never be a wildlife corridor again. It also prohibits ground 

water sequestration. Rain water that has been soaking into the earth at this location will be 

channeled through storm drains. This will develop local flooding in the creek during heavy rainfall.” 

The commenter also requests consideration for three story construction on properties next to the 

Aguilar Creek to compensate for the additional 50 feet easement and suggest that a nature trail 

should be provided in the new 100-foot easement, enhanced with added trees and native plants. 

The commenter asks “Homes south of the project are in a known 100 year flood plain. What are staff 

proposing to mitigate flooding on this development?” The comment closes by indicating that they 

are a retired Environmental Scientist from the California Environmental Protection Agency, living in 

Placer County, and would like to see new developments plan for future wildlife habitats and protect 

salmon and other native fish. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, 4, and 12.  
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Kathleen Schranun 
4575 Greenbrae Road 
Rocklin, CA 95677 

November 8. 2021 

David Mohlenbrok 
Dire tor of Community Development 
City of Rocklin. Conununity Development Department 
3970 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin, CA 95677 
Email : David.:Vlohl~nbroktnlrocklin.ca. us 

RE: Comments on Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) (State 
Clearinghouse Numbet· ( CH 10.) 2019012056) for the College Park Project and Cit)' 
Approval of Tentative Subdivision Maps, General Plan Amendment, Rezoning, and 
Genera.I Development Plan 

Dear Mr. Mohlenbrok: 

Please accept these comments submitted on tl1e Draft Environmental Impact Repo,t 
("DEIR") for Unnamed Applicant's (No Applicant Declared by City , Information Withheld) 
("Applicant's nnamed'') College Park Project ("Project"). The nnamed Applicant i seeking 
approval of Tentative Subdivision Map s. General Plan Amendments, Rezoning. and a General 
Development Plan fo r the Project l11e Project is the development of the 108.4-acre of land 
owned by Sie,rn College over two separate sites being called (North Village and South Village), 
which will include: Retail Commercial (RC), Business Profess ional/Commercial (BP/C), 
Medium Density Residential (MOR), Medium-Hi gh Density Residential (MHDR), Hi gh-Density 
Residential (HOR), and Recreati.on-Conservatiou (R-C) laud uses. Specifi.cally, the proposed 
College Park Project includes the approval of the College Park GDP, General Plan Amendments, 
Zone Changes, m1d Tentative Subdivision Maps to fac ilitate the deve lopment of up to 342 ingle
family units, 558 mult i-family units, 120.000 square feet of non-residential land uses, parking 
area and other vehicul ar and non-vehicul ar circulation improvements, park, recreational 
amenities and open space fac ilities, and utility improvements to upport such densities (A !so 
Declared Undefined Total Buildout Numbers based on Future Applications). 

As expl ained below. the Project will generate a multitude ofsignifi.cant, unmiti gated impacts on 
Aesthetics. Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology aud Water Quality. 
Land Use and Planning, Noise, Population and Housing, Public Services. Recreation, 
Transportati on and Traffic, Tribal Cultural Resources Utiliti es and Service Systems, and 
Wildfire. 

1 
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1l1e DEIR fails to fully analyze, w1derestimates, and fails to acknowledge the long-tenn negative 
impact on this community and the health, safety, and general welfare of the residents of the City 
of Rocklin . egatively impacted are current Rockl in residents who live in the inunediate area 
of tl1e College Park development, res idents of Southeast Rocklin, res idents of the Town of 
Loomis which inuuediately borders this development to the East, and future visitors, employees, 
and residents of tl1e North and Souili College Park Villages and the Southeast Rocklin area. In 
addition, the DEIR quotes data from surveys that have been superseded, outdated, or references 
links that are no longer active, and overall, fails to identify many of the impacts iliat will occur as 
a result of the College Park Project, as described in tl1e DEIR. 

CEOA Obligation to Balance Public Ob jectives 

CEQ imposes an obligation on govemment agencies to balance a variety of public objectives, 
including economic, environmental, and social factors when considering proposed development. 
Given tl1e unprecedented nature of tl1is project witl1in the City of Rocklin, and tl1e significant 
adverse envirom11enlal impacts this proposed project will have on ilie Aesthetics, Air Quality, 
Biological Resources, Culn1ral Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas 
Emi s ions, Hazards and Hazardou Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land se and 
Planning, Noise, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation, Transpo1tation and 
Traffic, Tribal Cultural Resources Utilities and Service Systems , this proposed development 
must be rejected, and alternati ves which have lesser impacts on the community be considered. 

While the City of Rocklin has general police powers that autl1orize tl1e zoning of ilie community, 
zoning and zoning changes must be rationally related to a legitimate government purpose. 

1l1e City is also required to legislate to protect the health, safety, and general welfare of its 
c1t1zens. The College Park Project places the entire Southeast Rocklin conu11unity at risk of 
significant adverse health and safety risks ifilie College Park Development is adopted as 
proposed in tl1e DEIR. 

• Whal is the legitimate govemmenl purpose that ca lls for tl1e intensity of land-usage on 
ilie College Park Development creating a level of density iliat is proposed? 

• What legitimate government purpose enables tl1e City of Rocklin to disregard or discount 
the risks lo the residents of Southeast Rocklin as a result of this Proj ect as proposed? s 
acknowledged in the DEIR, compromised individuals or elderly residents w ith pre-
exi ting medi cal conditions (sen itive receptors) may find their condition worsened by 
construction-related impacts of this Project. 

• This project results in overwhelming significant impacts to Aestl1etics, Air Quality, 
Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use 
and Planning, oise, Population and Housing, Publi c Services, Recreation, 
Transportation and Traffic, Tribal Cultural Resources Utilities and Service Systems tliat 
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cannot be mitigated. As aclrnowledged in the DEIR, compromised individuals or 
elderly resid,mts with pre-existing medi cal conditions (sensitive receptors) may find their 
conditions worsened by construction-related i.mpacts - whi ch in some cases, could be 
Ii fe-threatening. 

The Pl'oject Conflicts with the Rocklin Gcncl'al Plan 

TI1e Cali fomia Planning and Zoning Law, Govemment Code section 65000 et seq., requi res that 
local land use approvals must be consistent with ajurisdiction·s general plan, includi.ng all 
"fundamental, mandatory, and clear' ' general plan policies. See Spring Valley Lake Assn. v. City 
o_(Victorville (20 16) 248 Cal. App.4th 9 1, 97, 100; Families Unaji-aid to Uphold Rural El 
Dorado County v. E l Dorado County Bd. of Supervisors (1998) 62 Cal.App.4111 1332. 1341-
1342. It is ,m abuse of discretion fo r a local agency to approve a project that "frustrate[s] the 
General Plan 's goals and poli cies. " Napa Citizens for Honest Gov 't v. Napa County (200 1) 9 1 
Cal. App.4th 342, 379. 

A5 stated in the Rocklin General Plan, "TI1e City of Roduin Genera l Plan guides physical 
developm.:nt of the land and expresses conununity goals allowing growth to meet community 
needs. whil e pres.:rvi.ng environmental and histori1:al integrity.'· 
h.ttps: · i\\WW .rock.I in.ca. us/post/ general-plan 

Environmental Justice 

Identified as a goal in the Rocklin General Plan is the attainment or furtherance of environmental 
justice. Environmental Justice is defined in tate planning law as the fai r treatment of all races, 
cultures, and income with respect to the development, adoption, implementation, and 
enforcement of environmental laws, regul ations, and policies (Section 65040. 12(e)). The City·s 
goal i · to provide a healthy and equitable environment fo r all citizens. 

Rocklin General Plan - Intent 

Further, the Rocklin General plan goe on to state: " ft is the intent throughout the land use 
planning process to ensure that land uses are compatible in the com11111nity. that residential 
neighborhoods and schools are protectedfi'om excessive noise, harmji,I air emissions and 
hazardous materials, and that community facilities are distrib11ted eq11ally." 
https: /,\v, w.rocklin.ca.us/sites/main/1il,;1silile-
attachments/chapter i intro purpose l.pdf?l484085258 

1l1e Coll ege Park Development as proposed in the DEIR fa iJs to attain the goal of environmental 
justice. as well as fa ils to comply with the overall intent of the General Plan. The College Park 
development will subject res idents of the Southeast Rocklin community, incl uding the res idents 
of the proposed low-income housing units to excessive noise. ai r pollution, traffic, wl1ich is a 
disproportionate, unduly burdensome cost - and far from equitable - as a result of the Coll ege 
Park land use density and the resulting unmitigable and significant impacts th is Project will have 
on Aestheti cs, Air Quality, Biological Resources. Cultura l Resources, Energy, Geology and 
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Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water 
Quality. Land Use and Planning, Noise, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation. 
Transportation and Traffic, Tribal Cultura l Resources Utiliti es and Service Syst;:ms. 

Pl'oposed College Park Development is contradictol'y to the Land Acknowledgment written 
by Sierra College on their website 

" With respect, we acknowledge the Rocklin Campus of Sierra College as the traditional and 
unceded land of the isenan and Miwok peoples. ·n,e Secret Ravi11e, known in isenan 
as Hoyok, is home to an ancestral village site protected for generations by local tribal nations and 
th;:ir members. Sierra College commits to an ongoing relationship with the United ubum IndiaD 
Conununity and otber local tribes, and to respect the legacy of the _frrst peoples of this land and 
tl1eir future generations who are an iJ1tegrnl part oftl1e Sierra College conununity.'' 
(https://wv..w.siem1college.edu/about-us) 

Massive development on land that was identified for usll for public education does not seem to 
the way Sierra College and the City of Rocklin . hould respect th ;: legacy of th.: Nisenan and 
Miwok peoples. 

AfrOualitv 

The College Park Pl'Oject will have a significant wmtltigated impact on Afr Quality 

lmpact 3.3-1 : Proposed Project operation would expose sensitive receptors to substantial 
pollutant concentrations or result in cumulativel y considerable net increase of any criteria 
pollutant fo.r wh.icb the Project region is in nonattainmenl under an applicable federal or ambient 
air quality standard. 

Offering in mitigatio11 to the impact of increased vehicle-emissions, tl1e DEIR states that the 
fo llowing operational project characteristics would reduce project operational emissions: 

• Distance to downtown job center, such as the co llege camptL~, is approximately 0.4 miles 

This is an i.naccurate statement. ll1e Sierra College Campus may be 0.4 miles away; however, 
the ·downtown job center' has not been specifically identified but lhll City of Rocklin Downtown 
is not located 0.4 miles away from t.his development nor would 1 classify it as a "job center". 

Sierra Collegll. accordi.ng lo the school website. has approximately 1,300 profossors and 
instructors, of which 800 are part-tiJ11e employees - across their four locatio)ls. ll1is 
development will not ·erve Sierra College employee·. Part-lime employees, particularly 
educators, hold multiple j obs to make a reasonable living in No1them California. Part-time 
instructors will not be purchasing a home across the street from their part-time job when tl1ey 
must drive lo another locati on to teach tJ1eiJ· other courses. 
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TI1e assumption that there will be reduced VMT because Sien-a College employees wi ll live in 
the proposed College Park Project is un founded and speculative. According to Data USA: 
Rocklin, California, employees 1n Rockl in, CA have a comm ute time of 2-l .J. 
(https:/ 1datausa. io/profile/geo 'roe kl in-ca/ ) 

• Mitigation measures 3.3-1 and 3.3-2 include requirements to install features to reduce 
emissions such as vehicle charging infrastructure, and electric vehicle-ready parking 
spaces. 

If the attraction ofthis hott5i ng development is to attract the employees of Sien-a College to live 
next door to their pl ace of employment, why would the expectati on be that residents would 
purchase electric vehicles lo reduce emissions? Residents of the proposed low-income housing 
will not have the economic ability to purchase electric vehicles. 

Electri c car owners are 18 percent likely to return to gas-powered cars, a new study shows. 
Researchers at the Univers ity of California Davis say that more than 4,000 households who own 
or previously owned electric vehicles in California went back to gas and di esel cars, Electrek 
repo,ted. 
(hllps:/ /the hi U.com/chau giJ1g-a:merica/sLL5tainabili ty/energv/ 55120 7-new-study-exp laius-wlw
ncru·ly-20-percent-of-electric) 

Concluding that the College Park Project as described in the DEIR will result in an increase in 
the purchase and use of electric vehicles is unsubstanti ated and specul ative. 

• Impact 3.3-2: Proposed construction would DOI expose sensi tive receptors to substantial 
pollutru1t cot1centrations. 

Measures U1at appear in the DEIR that are lo keep pollutants from affecting the nearby residents 
and com1mmity are (Air Qual.ity 3.3-3.0, 3.3-3. 1): 

• In order to control dust, ru1 operational water trnck shall be on site during construction 
hours. 

• the contractor shall apply water or use other method to control dust impacts offaite. 
• Traffic speeds on al l w1paved sutfaces shall be limited to 15 mil es per hour. 
• the prime contractor shall suspend all grading operations when wind speeds are excessive 

and impacting adj acent properties. 
• During construction, the contractor shall minimize idling time to a maximum of 5 

miJ1utes. 

TI1e Project DEIR concludes that these measures above would result in a " less U1an sigt1ificant 
impact related to the potential to expo e sensitive receptors lo ubstautial pollutant 
concentrations (Air Quality 3.3-32). 
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1l1ese measures cannot be considered effectively reducing commtmity pollutant impact due to 
con truction. ·n1ese are requirements imposed on the construction crew and are to be e1tforced 
by the construction crew. 

• Where is the enforcement arm of these regulations? 
• Who ensures compliance with these requirements? 

Of course, there are compliance employees in the City of Rocklin; however, based on my 
ell.-perience with the Rocklin Meadows development in Rocklin, these " requirements" are 
meani11gless and not enforceabl e. 

Mu.l tiple complaints submitted by residents in my neighborhood regarding Rocklin Meadows 
construction acti vity which violated the requirements above, have been called into the City of 
Rocklin. Our neighborhood, our homes, our families, have all been impacted by uncontrolled 
dust, and noise from the Rocklin Meadows construction site. Violations on the constructi on si te 
included diesel engines which idled fo r far longer than 5-minutes, violations on the weekends 
and weekdays regarding start times for construction activity, lack of water trucks to contain dirt 
within the jobsite - have all contributed to the damages we have incurred. ll1ese violations and 
infractions have been reported to the City Enforcement officers, and the conduct does not 
change, and the harm to residents of Rocklin - including adverse impacts to health and property 
- continues. 

The College Par-k Project will have a significant unmitigated impact on BiologicaJ 
Resources 

1l1e City of Rockl in General Plan contains the fo llowing goals and poli cies that are relevant to 
biological resources: 

Open Space and Recreation Element : 

Goal fo r the con ervation, development, and utilization of natural resources: conserve aud 
protect natural resources while pem1itting their managed use, consistent wi th City, State, and 
Federal requirements. 

Policy OCR-39: Require the protection of wetlands, vernal pools, and rare, threatened and endangered 
species of boU1 plants and animals Urrough eiU1er avoidance of iliese resources, or irnplementation of 
appropriate mitigation measures where avoidance is not feasible, as determined by Ute City of Rocklin. 

Policy OCR-42: Encourage projects to be designed in a manner iliat protects heritage oak trees and other 
botanica lly unique vegetation designated to be retained. 

Policy OCR-43: Mitigate for removal of oak trees and impacts to oak woodlands in accordance 
with the City of Rocklin's Oak tree Preservation ordinance, or for proj ects located in zones not 
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directly addressed by the Oak Tree Preservation Ordinance miti gati on measures, on a proj ect-by
project bas is through the planning review and entitlement process. 

In reading the impact to the oak woodlands, as well as the impact to wetlands, this Project as described in 
the DEIR does not appear to meet the goals and policies of the Rocklin General Plan as described above. 

Oak Remova l 

1l1e DEIR states "for those projects in which the city as required fees for oak tree removal 
mitigation, the fees are deposited into the City 's Oak Tree Preservation Fund. This fund is used 
by the City to help purchase woodland preserves, such as the 21-acre addition to Johnson 
Springview Park, the 184-acre South Whitney Recreation Area, and other preserve areas where 
new oak woodlands are being developed. 

1l1e College Project will directly impact 1,393 healthy oak trees within the study area, 
approximately 72 percent of the oaks located within the project borders. As summarized in 
Table 3.4-6, oaks with a cumulative DBH of 12,780 inches and a canopy of 16.61 acres would be 
impacted by the project. 1l1e City of Rocklin Oak Tree Preservation Guidelines (Guidelines) 
state that "on-site mitigation in the fo rm of planti11g replacement trees is preferred. 

However, the DEIR states that "as the majority of the avoided habitats will already be woodlands 
or wetlands, planting replacement trees is not a feas ible alternative" (DEIR 3.4-43). 1l1e 
Guidelines go on to state that "off-site tree replacement, contributions to the Rocklin Oak Tree 
Preservation Fund, and dedication to land instead of paying mitigation fees shall also be 
considered". 

Under the oak mitigation plan a 22.5-acre mitigation Area would be set as ide for these impacts to 
native oak trees. The Mitigation Area is located along Secret Ravine Creek. However, this 
mitigation measure does not meet the 2: 1 replacement trees required by the Guidelines, nor does 
the DEIR identify the specific location of the 22.5-acre mitigation area. Therefore, this 
mitigation measure should not result in the conclusion that the removal of 72% of healthy oak 
trees within the project site is ' less than significant '. 

1l1is approach clearly contravenes the goal of social justice as written in the Rocklin City Plan. 
To remove tree from one area of Rockl in and to fa il to meet the replacement tree planting 
requirement - or to purchase woodlands or identify a mitigation area outside of this community 
as a way to "minimize" the loss of the trees violates the goal of social justice. 1l1is negative 
impact is experienced by tl1e Southeast Rocklin community - and the woodlands purchased by 
the City with the Oak Preservation funds are located in Rocklin commw1ities outside the 
boundaries of the Southeast Rocklin Community. The burden is placed on this small 
community within Rocklin to bear the umnitigated impact of tree removal, without an off-setting 
benefit. The oak miti gation fees collected by the City of Rocklin are invested in oak groves 
elsewhere - and tliat is unjust. 
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TI1e loss of these oak trees is significant and impactful to this commtu1ity. Benefits of trees in 
urban environments have been identified as: 

• Carbon storage and sequestration 
• Air pollution removal 
• Surface temperan1re reductions 
• Reduced building energy use 
• Absorption of ultraviolet radiati on 
• Improved water quality 
• Reduced noise pollution 
• Improved human comfort 
• Lncreased property val ue 
• Improved human physiological and psychological well-being 
• Improved aesthetics 
• Improved conummity cohesion 

These benefit~ have been documented in a publication entitled rban and Community forests of 
the Pacific Region (2009) written by David J. Nowak and Eric J. Greenfield. 
(https: //www.nrs.fed.usmubs/gtrllgtr nrs.65/pdt) 

Clear-cutting is an all -too-common practice, devastating when it occurs in Brazilian rainforest 
but just as damaging to the local wildli fe when it occurs at home. Natural woodland containi11g a 
mix of native species not only protects against the potential of disease wiping out the entiJ·e 
forest but also provide a much better home fo r native wildlife and migrato1y birds. Trees In 
Trust - Environmental fn lo (http://ww, .tn·esintrust.com/environmental.shtm) 

Mitigation Measure 3.4-5: The foll owing mitigation shall be implemented to address the loss 
of suitable foraging habitat fo r Swainson 's hawks: 

• 1.0 acre of suitable foraging habitat shall be protected for each acre of highly suitable 
foraging habitat impacted. 

• 0.5 acre of suitable foraging habitat shall be protected for each acre of marginally suitable 
foraging habitat impacted. 

Based on these ratio · and the current development plan, a total of 54. 15 acres of Swainson ' · 
hawk fo raging habitat shall be protected to compensate for impacts within the study area. 

Where is the location of the 54.15 acres of habitat lo be protected? 

litigation Measure 3.4-7: The proposed project would have substantiaJ adverse effects on 
federally or state protected wetland through direct removal, filling, hydrological 
i.nt.el'l'uption, or other means. 
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As shown i11 table 3.4-4 of the approximately 9.065 acre of aquatic resources mapped within the 
study area, 0.971 acre will be impacted by the proposed project. This sensiti ve aquatic habi tat 
would be pennanently lost. 

"fl1e mitigation measure is to apply for a Section 404 pennit from the U.S. Ann y Corps of 
Engineers fo r replacement of this habitat at a location acceptable to the USACE. 

Where is this location? This mitigation appears to violate the goal of social justice, in that one 
area of Rocklin is required to suffer a "loss", and ru10ther area, yet to be identified, will derive 
the benefit. 

Mitigation Measure 3.4-9 

The Project Developer shaU be required to fence the trees to be preserved during 
construction. Fencing should be located 3-feet outside the d1ipline of the tree. It is the 
responsibility of the prope11.y owner and workers on the site to assure that the fence 
remains in its proper location and at its proper height duiing construction. 

1l1is is not a reasonable mitigation measure to protect trees on the project site. Thi s is not 
enforceable and will likely result in the loss of trees beyond the 1,393 already identified as 
impacted by the College Park Project. 

1l1e roots of oak trees ell.1end 50 feet or more beyond the drip line. As such, fencing 3 feet 
beyond the dripline is inadequate and may result in daniage to the oak tree identified to be 
protected from the development impacts. 
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MlNIMUM 

PROTECTION ZONE 

Diagram taken from Keeping Natiw California Oaks Healthy 
(11ttps:1iucanr.edtvsites1gsobinfoifi les 15891.pdf.) 

SOIL PATHOGEN 
DANGER ZONE 

Roots of oak trees are located within the upper 3-feet of soil , typically within the 18-inches 
below the surface. Life supporting roots of oak trees are frequently damaged by construction 
practices that change the existing soil environment. This typically causes die-back and decline 
over one to many years. an vent that few associate with the construction activities. because the 
symptom develop gradually. Excavation, trenching, pavement, and soil compaction are 
construction activities that can lead to damage or death of oak trees if the activities occur too 
close to the roots of the oak trees. Therefore, the placement of fencing within 3 feet of the oak 
d1ipline is too close to protect the oaks from construction-related impacts. 

Below is a picture of the driveway oJ:IGreenbrae Road that was installed by Lund Construction 
to access the Rocklit1 Meadows construction site. This driveway runs along the western 
boundary of my property which a prop<)rty line with the Sierra Meadow Construction Site. 
Despite numerous requests to the Project Manager. and the Property Owner, large constmction 
vehicles and trailers used this driveway as a means to enter and exit the development despite 
suitable locations elsewhere-. TI1e trees in this picture are 0 11 the shared property line and can.not 
be removed without the consent of botJ1 property owners. l11e d.ripli.ne of these trees are 12-feet 
in distance from their tmnk as documented by my arborist. 

'niese jointly owned trees were not depicted on the maps approved by tJ1e Planning Department 
of the City or Rockl in, and d ·pite many phone calls, no calls were returned. I appeared before 
the Planning Commission to share my experience, and a member of the Rocklin City Staff 
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attempted to explain why so many of my calls went unanswered and unreturned: the City had a 
voice mail issue during the remote deployment due to COVID-19. 

My entire family was watching out fo r these trees and working feverishly to save them from the 
effects of the development as we Jive immediately adj acent to the Rocklin Meadows 
development site - but who will work to protect the trees from the developer on the College Park 
site? 

Who is to enforce the mitigation measures above? Without enforcement, these measures offered 
in mitigation are meaningless. 
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Despite numerous calls to the City, the Developer, and the Property owner, it took weeks before 
the driveway was abandoned - but not before compaction damage to the roots had likely 
occurred to these trees on the shared boundary line. 
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THE COLLGE PARK PROJECT WILL HA VE A SIGNIFICANT UNMJTIGATED 
IMPACT O TRAFFIC 

Taken directly from tbe DEIR is the fo llowing goals identified by tbe City of Rocklin: 

GOAL FOR TR 1SPORTATION SYSTEM: To create a balanced and coordinated 
transportation system which utilizes all transportation modes efficiently and promotes sound land 
use. 

GO L FOR CITY AND REGIO AL STREET SYSTEM: To provide a safe imd well
maintained system of streets that meets community needs. 

Maintain a minimum traffic Level or Service "C'' for all signalized intersections during the 
p.m. peak bour on an average weekday. 

According to the Co!J ege Park DEIR project implementation would generate average VMT per 
dwelling that is greater than 85% of the City-wide average fo r tbat land use type - on average, 
the impacted sites would be approximately 22% abov.i th .i VMT thre hold. ll1is impact is 
considered potentially significant. l11e proposed mitigation measures would need to result in 
VMT reducti ons in tl1e range of I 2% to 25% to meet the applicable tandard. A reduction in 
VMT in that range is a robust target and there are no assurances that mitigation mea ures will 
fully mitigate tl1is impact. 

Proposed mitigation measure 3.14. lin the DEIR places the responsibility for VMT reduction on 
residents and employers, to adopt walking, teleconmrnting, and biking as alt ernative m.iasures to 
driving. This miti gati on measure will not reduce tl1e impact of traffic in this area as a result of 
the Coll ege Park Development. 

Proposed mitigation measure 3.14.2 calls for the constmction of bus stops and bus shelters on 
Sierra College north of Rocklin Road. To be effective, 360 people need to take the bus and not 
dri ve dail y to successfully n1itigate the impact of3 ,000 additioual VMT. Currently, the nearest 
bus stop is ou Rocklin Road near El Don approxim ately 1/2 mil e away from the ortl1 Village. 
lllis is not a realist ic and feas ible mit igation measure to reduce the traffic impact from tl1e 
College Park Project. 

3.14-3: Project implementation would not cause the 9sth percentile queue length at a 
freeway off-ramp. 

l11is is ill1 incorrect statement. The 1-80 eastbound ramp exit at Rocklin Road frequently backs 
up, forcing cars to stop on the 4th lru1e attempting to exit. This i · a dangerous exit during peak 
traffi c periods, especially wben tl1e college is in session. Furtl1er, thi s measure examines the 
impact of the College Park Development ru1d not the cumulati ve impact of all development 
pending in the Southeast Rocklin I Loomis area. There are con tmction project that have been 
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approved but not completed that will add impact to this off-ramp, including Rocklin Meadows, 
Loomis development at Brace/Sierra College Roads, residential construction off Greenbrae / I-
80, Rock!iJ1 Meadows, etc. To conclude that this impact is less than significant is untrue. 

In the DEIR, Section 4.0-2.2, the following statement is v,ritten: "Both interchanges have 
insufficient capacity to accommodate the projected levels of cumulative traffic. This causes 
delays and queuing, particularly on the freeway off-ramps." 

The statements in the DEIR arrive at inconsistent conclusions - less than significant and 
significant and unavoidable, and cumulatively considerable. 

Which conclusion accurately describes the impact of the College Park Development on the I-
80/Rocklin Road and 1-80/Sierra College Blvd entrance and exit ramps? 

On October I 8, 2021 at approximately 5:50 pm, the westbound on-ramp at Rocklin Road to 
Intersta te 80 was backed up on Rocklin Road to Granite Drive . 
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3.14-7: Project implementation would not result. in inadequat.e emergency vehicle access 
(less than significant). 

TI1is is an inaccurate statement. In current road conditions, it is sometimes impossibl e to make a 
left tum from Aguilar Road onto Rocklin Road - and this is still while COVID-19 restrictions 
are in place, and Sierra College student-traffic is lower than pre-COVID levels. 

All lanes of Rocklin Road are full of cars - with no room to navigate through a center lane 
available fo r turning. Emergency vehicles have been impacted - and worse yet, drivers fail to 
observe the mies of the road, spacing and stopping with distances appropriate to keep 
intersections clear. Further, the lights at Rocklin Road/Aguilar are not in sync with the lights at 
1-80/Rocklin Road, whi ch causes significant delays in traffic movement and significant backlogs 
of cars. To add an additional 10,400 daily vehicle trips (Fehr & Peers, 2021) - and almost 1,500 
peak hour trips is unconscionable given the current state of the roads. 

TI1e ambulances that service our an, a may come from the Fire Department locakd on Rockl in 
Road or from the Roseville area, using 1-80. If a res ident is Iran ported to the medi cal centers 
in Roseville, these ambulance transports will head east on Rocklin Road to the 1-80/Rocklin 
Road westbound entrance ran1p. How do they get past the queuing traffi c on Rocklin Road or 
on the freeway exit ramps when there is a life-or-death emergency? How do the DEIR authors 
conclude that the impact is "less than significant?" 

During the October 26, 2021 Rocklin City Council Meeting, a resident in the Greenbrae Road / 
Monument Springs community cited their experience in July 2021 , waiting for the Rocklin Fire 
Department to respond to a house fire. Despite several calls to 911 requesting Fire Department 
response, there was a 28-minute delay before the fire trncks arrived on the scene. This is an 
unacceptable level ofresponse, and one that certainly refutes tl1e average response time provided 
by the City. To approve a development of this size which would add a significant amount of 
traffic in this community and VMT load on Rocklin Road without first providing for tl1e 
roadway improvements and infrastrnctures is unacceptable to the community in SE Rocklin, and 
a disservice to all residents in this area. To cite future in1provements that are planned five or 
six years in the future puts tl1e lives of all residents of SE Rocklin in jeopardy and at imminent 
ri sk of ham1. 

Wh ile widening of Rocklin Road is a "planned" project that is identified in the 2020 MTP/SCS 
project, planned projects include those projects with no funding. However, the DEIR in section 
4.0-20, states tliat a "key roadway network assumption within tl1e model fo r this study area" is 
the expansion of Rockl in Road to 6-l anes between 1-80 and Sierra College Blvd." 

How do the DEIR authors conclude that the impact is " less than significant?" Iftl1is 
conclusion is based on the "assumption" that Rocklin Road will be expanded to a 6-lane 
roadway, tl1at conclusion is premature based on lack of funding and conunitment fo r Rocklin 
Road expansion. 

How does tl1e city approve development that may cost residents of Southeast Rockl in tl1ei r 
lives as a result in delays in receiving emergency responses? 
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Rocklin Road East at Aguilar. Note the lanes of traffic as well as the inconsistent traffic lights. 

Rocklin Road / Sierra College Daily Trip umbers-April 2016 observation is outdated 

Cited by the DEIR in Section 3.1 4-3, in April 2016 daily trip numbers fo r Rocklin Road were 
identified as 26,900. The Sierra College daily trip munbers totaled 24,300 from an observation 
made in April 2016. 

"n1e City of Rockl in most recently stands at a population of72,339, as of 2021. Out city has 
been growing at a rate of2.49% per year. To take daily trip numbers from 2016 and publish 
them in a document dated September 2021 paints a low and unreali tic picture of the actual 
traffic levels on these roads. Both Sierra College and Rocklin Road will experience a significant 
increase in vehicular travel and VMT - and to cite numbers from an April 2016 traffic 
observation i irrelevant, as more than 5 ½ years have elapsed since this observation, and the 
population within the City of Rocklin has increased by 13.7%. 

"n1is dail y trip number cited in the DEIR is invalid and outdated. 

2016-2020: Traffic Accident Data Rocklin Road and Sierra College in the Top 5 locations 

Rocklin Road is a difficult road to navigate right now with our current population and current 
traffic conditions. 

Data obtained from the Rocklin Police Department for the years 2016-2020 consistently shows 
Rocklin Road and Sierra College Blvd in the top 5 locations for coll isions by quarter. 1b ere are 
20 quarters of data listed below - in every quarter fo r the 5 years listed, Rocklin Road and /or 
Sierra College are listed. 

Adding additional VMT, pedestrians, buses, and bicyclists without meaningful , planned, and 
improved road improvements places all users of the e roadways at heightened ri k of collision 
and injuries. Most at risk are those residents of the Southeast Rocklin community, including 
those residents of low-income housi.ng. 1l1is impact is unacceptable and violates the goal of 
social justice. 
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ROCKLIN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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City of Rocklin Response to the Town of Loomis re: Costco DEIR - Inconsistent Response 
to Traffic Impact 

Below is an excerpt from the City ofRockJin 's response to the Costco DEIR proposed by the 
Town of Loomis: 

"The de.\'lgn wo11/d cause.fi'equeni gridlock m the Sierra allege Blvd. and f-80 area. damage 
the fipe/ihopd of existing and future business in the co111111ercia/ corridor, sererely restrain 
further development on adjacent Rocklin properties, and curtail prompt access by emergency 
services 

The following concerns 1111cst be addressed before pro;ect approval: 

The traj]ic impact study continues lo befimdamentallyjlawed, 111c/udingjlaws m vehicle 
mt/es traveled (VM1J es/1111alions, which undermine the accuracy ofi111pac1 mwlysesfor 
air qua/tty, greenhouse gas em1ss10ns and notse 

• The FE!Rfbils to consider. lei alone evah1ate, reasonal>lyforeseeable 1111pacts on mtblic 
safer, · 1ha1 will result (i·om the pro1ec1. 

Rocklin must ensure I hat projects with potentially sign(flcant and w1despread local 1111pact are 
planned me/1culo11sly and include reahslic pro;ections and solutions to those i111pac1s. Protecting 
1he wise in11es1111ems in public in_(i'astncct11re made by Rocklin residents and businesses to 
demi op current and fi nure capacity near Sierra College B/11d'Rocklm Road and the !-SO 
Interchanges should be the City 's top pnomy ... 

It is inconsistent for the City of Rockli11 to object to the Costco development and impa t on 
"prompt access by emergency services" because of the traffic gridlock that would result from 
this project; however, at tJ1e same time, adopt a favorabl e conclusion on the DEIR fo r the 
College Park Project and resulting traffic impacts. The City of Rocklin caimot maintain two 
perspectives on the same issue within the s,une development area - one that favors the City of 
Rocklin proposal for development whi ch generates increased traffic on Sie1Ta Coll ege 
Blvd/Granite Drive/I-80, and another perspective that di sfavors tJ1e Town of Loomis proposal 
that results in development and increased traffi c levels on Sierra College Blvd/Gnmite Drive/1-
80. 

How does the city plan to manage traffi c levels for the SE Rocklin community with all these 
developments, increased VMT, ai1d no road improvements? 
How does the city approve development that may cost resident. of Southeast Rocklin their 
Uves as a result in delays in receiving emergency responses? 
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THE COLLEGE PARK PROJECT WILL HA VE A SIGNIFICA T UNMITIGATED 
IMPACT O ' NOISE 

TI1e City of Rocklin Noise Element Goals and Policies are stated as follows in the DEIR 3.11-9: 

1. To protect City residents from the harmful and annoying effects of eJq>osure to excessive 
n01se. 

2. To protect the economic base of the City by discouraging noise-sensitive land uses from 
encroaching upon existing or planned noise-producing uses. 

3. To encourage the application of innovative land use planning methodologies in area of 
potential noise conflicts. 

• Policy 1-1. Detennine noi se compatibility between land uses, and to provide a basis for 
developing mitigation, an acoustical analys is shall be required as part of the 
environmental review process for all noise-sensitive land uses which are proposed in 
areas exposed to existing or projected ex1erior noise levels exceeding the level standards 
contained within this oise Element. 

• Policy -2. Emphasize site planning and project design to achieve the standards of this 
oise Element. TI1e use of noise barriers shall be considered a means of acl1ieving the 

noise standards; however, the constrnction of aesthetically intrnsive wall heights shall be 
discouraged. 

• Policy 1 -3. Ensure that stationary noise sources do not interfere with sleep by applying 
an interior hourly maximum noise level design standard of 45 dBA in the enclosed 
sleeping areas of res idences affected by stationary noise sources. TI1is standard assumes 
doors and windows are closed. 

• Policy 1 -4. Restrict development of noise-sensitive land uses where the noise levels due 
to existing or planned stati onary noise sources will exceed the exterior stationary noise 
level design standards of the Noise Element unless effect ive noise mitigation measures 
have been incorporated into the project. 

• Policy 1-5. Evaluate and mitigate as appropriate, noise created by proposed stationary 
noise sources so that the exterior stationary noise level design standards of the oise 
Element are not exceeded. 

• Policy -6. Apply the noise level design standards contained within Table 2-1 of the 
oise Element [Table 3.11-4 of this section] to Policies N-4 and -5. 

TI1e effects of noise on peopl e can be placed in three categories: 

• Subjective effects of annoyance, nuisance, and dissatisfaction. 
• Interference with activities such as speech, sleep, and learning; and 
• Physiological effects such as hearing loss or sudden startling. DEIR reference. 

Analys is from a nationally representative health interview and examination survey fow1d that 
nearly one i11 fo ur (24 percent) of U.S. adults aged 20 to 69 years has features of his or her 
hearing test in one or both ears that suggest noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL). One in eight 
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people in the nited States ( 13 percent, or 30 million) aged 12 years or older bas hearing loss in 
both ears.- Hearing loss is preventable. We can help our children avoid hearing loss caused by 
noise - by making prndent decisions regarding development and associated environmental noise 
impacts (b ttps://wv,,w noisyplanet.nidcd nib. gowbearing-loss-science.) 

The Proj ect presents significant noise in1pacts that the City has fa iled to address and di close in 
the DE[R. ·n1e DEIR aLo fails to include an adequate analysis of and mitigation measures for 
the Proj ect 's potentially significant impacts. 

The DEIR Fails to identify 'ierra College Campus and Monte Verde Park as Existing 
Sensitive Receptors in the South Village description 

TI1e DEIR defo1es tl1e tcn11 "Sens itive Receptor" in the DEIR. The tenn sensitive receptors 
refer to noise-sensitive land uses where people reside or where the presence of unwanted sound 
could adversely affect the use of the land. Residences schools, daycares, hospitals. guest 
lodging, librruies, churches, nursing homes, auditoriums, concert halls, amphitheaters, 
playgrounds, and parks ru·e cons idered sensitive receptors. 1l1e fo ll owing describes the existing 
sensitive receptors adjacent to the ortl1 and So11tl1 Village site. 

No11h Village. Existing sensitive receptors surrounding the ortl1 Village site include the 
equestriru1 faci lity a11d rnral residentia l parcels located in the Town of Loomis lo the east, the 
single-f1m1ily residence surrow1ded by the North Village site to the west and the single-family 
residence adjacent.to the project on the northwest side. and the Rocklin Manor Apartments to the 
s0tnh across Rockl in Road. 

South Village. Existing sensitive receptors surroundi11g the South Village site include, the El 
Don Condominiums to the south at1d the single-family subdivisions to the west east, at1d south. 

TI1e Sierra College Camptt5 is inm1ediately north of tlie Soutli Vi llage Project but has been 
excluded from the list of sensitive receptors identifi ed as potentially impacted by noise from the 
project in the DEIR. and therefore, no mitigation measures were considered or identifi ed to 
reduce noise impacts from the South Village construction and development. Monte Verde Park 
was also omitt ed from the South Vill age identification of sensitive receptor locations in the 
DEIR and tl1erefore. no mitigation measures were considered or identified to reduce noise 
impacts from the South Vi llage construction and developmeul. 

TI1e DEIR as it pertains to oise mitigation for the South Village Development is inadequate 
because o.f the omission of Sierra College as well as Monte Verde Park. Left unaddressed are 
the fo llowing questions: 

l. What is the noise impact from tlie Soutli Village development to users of Monte Verde 
Park? 

2. What is the noise impact to tl1e Sierra College Campus from the development of Soutl1 
Village? 

3. What are the proposed mitigation measures to reduce the noise impact resulting from 
development? 
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4. What are the proposed mitigation measures to protect these sensitive receptors during the 
construction phase? 

DEIR Error - Stationary Noise Sources - South Village Desc1iption refe1·ences the 
mth Village 

In the DEIR section entitled South Village - Stationary Noise, the orth Village profile and 
characteristics are cited. DEIR, Section 3. 11 / PDF page 434. However, in the actual 
paragraph description, the North Village is cited in the South Village summary. 

orth Village. TI1e North Village site vicinity consists of residential, recreational, institutional, 
and open spaces uses. The primary sources of stationary noise in the vicinity of the 1 orth Village 
site are urban-related activitie (e.g., heating, ventilation. and air conditioning uni ts. parking 
areas, and conversations) and recreati onal activities associated with the Sierra College stadiwn 
(e.g .. , stadium speaker system. crowds cheering) and the equestrian center (e.g .• direct noise 
from horses and onsite animals, maintenance activities, conversations). TI1e noise associated with 
these sources may represent a single-event or a continuous occurrence. 

South Village. TI1e South Village site vicinity consists of residential and conunercial/office uses. 
1l1e primary sources of stationary noise in the vicinity of the North Village site are urban-related 
acti viti es (e.g., lawn mowers, healing, ventilation, and air conditioning units. car doors, and 
conversations). 1l1e noise associated with these sources may represent a single-event or a 
continuous occurrence. 

1l1e primary sources of stationary noise must be identified relative to tile South Village site. 
"TT1e DEIR as written is incorrect as it fails to identify sources of noise affecting the South 
Village site. 

Village 8 and Village 5 of the 'orth Village site exceed the City's Noise Standards; 
proposed mitigation contradicts the City of Rocklin Noise Element and must be 
reconsidered 

Village 8 and Village 5 of the orth Village site exceed the City's ex1erior noise standards. To 
reduce the in1pact of the exterior traffic noise on the proposed sensitive receptors at the orth 
Village site, the applicant will be required to incorporate barriers consistent with those shown in 
Table 3. 11-8 into the final Project design, as required by Mitigation Measure 3. 11-1. 
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TABLE 3.11-8: Cumulative + Ptafect Ttanspartation Noise Levels at Ptaposed Residential Uses 

APPROXIMATe RESIOEIVTIAL 
REQUIRED 8~RR/£R IIEIGHT'S TO ACHIEVF f:,YTERIOR 

l,IK'.A1WN 
SETIJACII, FEE1'1 NOISE lEVELSrANOARDS 

ADT 65D81.DN 60 u8 LDN 

College Park North Sierra Coll~e Boulevard 

VIiiage 8 
Pad@+ll.5-fe t 6-reet 10-reet 
Pad @ +s.o-reet 6-feet 10-feet 
Pad @ +6.0-feet 6-feet 10-feet 
Pad @ +S.5-feet 6-feet l0•feet 
Pad@ +3.5-feet 75•feet 50.650 6.5-feet l0•leet 
Pad@ +2.0-feet 6.5-feet 10.5-feet 
Pad @ + 1.0-leet 7-feet 11-feet 
Pad@ +t .5-feet 6.5-feet 11-feet 
Pad @ +2.5 feet 6.S· fcet 10.s-fect 
Pad@ +3.0 feet 6.S•feet 10.S•feet 

Village S 250-feet 50,650 6-feet 6-feet 

future Mixed Use (General 75-feet 50,650 Alternative Mltlgallon 
Commcrclol and High Dcn$ltY 
Re!Jdcnti•I) 

College Park North Rocklin Road 

VIiiages Z. 4, and S 650-feel 21,410 None None 

Future Mh1ed U)e (General 75-feet 21,410 Alternative Mitigation 
Commerclol and High D•nsltY 
Re>idcnll•II 

College Park South • Rockl in Road 

ccording to the chart above, the only way to bring the noise levels to an acceptable range on the 
orth Village Project, sound walls or up of I I-feet must be constructecl creating a visual blight 

on the environment, and in direct conf1ict with the City of Rocklin oise Element Section 2. 
Specifically, Secrion 2 of the Rockl in oise Elemcm reads as follow. : The use of noise 
barriers shall be considered a means of achie, Ing the noise standards; however; the constn1ction 
of aeslhelical/y in/n,sive wall heights ·hall be di ·co11raged 

Sound barriers that arc 10-foct or 11-foet ta.II cannot be considered anythi ng other than 
aesthetically intrusive and should not be approved for th is development site. 

Environmmh1I Justice is dcfenh'd by the mitigution measures proposed to reduce noisl' 
in ·rcond-noor locations of Village 8 amt Village 5. 
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TABLE 3J 1-9: Cumulative+ Project Interior Noise Levels at Proposed Residential Uses 

APPROX/MA TB PRBDICTBD EiXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIALSf/TBACI(, UNMITICATEO PREDICTED IN1BRJQR Noise LHVEL 

Loe.AT/ON F£tif1 TRAFFIC NOISE L£VE1,I 11,QUIR/iD /',I l'r/GM10> 

College Park North - Sierra COiiege Boulevard 

Vlllaae B 
Arst Floor 75-feet 73 dB Ldn 48 dB Ldn Installation of Barriers 
Second Floor 76 dB Ldn 51 dB Ldn 5TC 32 Windows 

VIiiage S 
First Floor 2S0-feel 65 dB ldn 40 dB ldn None Required 
Second Floor 6BdB Ldn 43 dB ldn None Requjred 

VIiiages 1 through 4 anel 
Sufficient setbacks and shielding and will comply w ith the City's 45 dB ldn Inter or standard VIiiages 7 and 8 

College Park North - Rocklin Road 

Villages 2, 4 and 5 
First Floor 650-feet 65 dB ldn 40 dB Ldn None Required 
Second Floor 68 dB ldn 43 dB Ldn None Reautred 

College Park South • Rocklin Road 

VIiiage l 960-reet Setbacks and will comply w ith the City's 45 dB ldn interior standard 

Future M111ed use 
G~neral 75-feet 64 dB Ldn 39 dB Ldn None Required 

Commerclal and 67 dB Ldn 42 dB Ldn None Required 
High Density 
Residential) 

First f loor 
Residentral 

College Park South • El Don Drive 

Village 1 
First Floor 75-feet 55 dB ldn 30 dB ldn None Required 
Second Floor 58 dB ldn 33 dB ldn None Required 

5oura: FHWA·R0-77-108 WITI/ INPUTS FROM FEHR & PEERS, ANOJ,C BRENNAN &ASSOCIATES, INC 1010, 
Notes: 

J Setback distances are measure.din feet from tM centerlines of the roadways to the center of ffiidential backyards. 

3.11-18 Drafl Environmental Impact Report - College Park 

Environmental Justice is defined in st ate planning law as the fair treatment of all races. cultures, 
and income with respect to the development, adoption, in1plementation, and enforcement of 
environmental laws, regulations, and policies (Section 65040. I 2(e)). The City 's goal is to 
provide a healthy and equitable environment fo r all cit izens. Further, the plan goes on to state: 
"It is the intent throughout the land use p lanning process to ensure that land uses are co1npatible 
in the community , that residential neighborhoods and schools are protected from excessive 
noise, hamifill air emissions and hazardous materials. and that community f acilities are 
distributed equally .. , (ht1ps: //www.rock.lin.ca. us/sit<lsm1ain 'files 11i le-
attacluneuts/chapler i intro purpose l.pdf?l484085258) 

Tue exterior noise levels from this project are 2-3 dB higher at second floor locations. 
Addit ionally, the phys ical noi. e barrier do not reduce exi erior noise levels at second Ooor 
locations. Al the North Village site, the proposed residential uses a.re predicted to be exposed to 
unmitigated first floor ext.erior transpo11ation noise levels ranging between 65 to 73 dB Ldn. 
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1l1erefore, second floor facades are predicted to be exp osed to e>..1erior noise levels of up to 68 to 
76 dB Ldn. 

At the South Village site, the proposed residenti al uses within the southern portion of the site are 
predicted to be exposed lo unmitigated lhst floor exteri or transportati on noise level s ranging 
bet ween 55 to 64 dB Ldn. 1l1erefore. second fl oor facades are predicted to be exposed to exte1ior 
noise levels of up to 58 to 67 dB Ldn. 

A 1974 U. S. Environmental Protection Agency report [EPA 1974] recommended a 70 dB(A) 
over 24-hour (75 dB(A) over 8-hour) average exposure limit for enviromnental noise (note that 
the 1974 repo1i was expli cit to state that it should not be con.stilllted as a standard, specification, 
or regulation). The EPA document also specified two other limits for speech interference and 
mmoyance (5 5 dBA for outdoors activiti es and 45 dB fo r indoor acti vitie ·) *. 1l1e EPA limi ts 
were chosen to protect 96% of the general population from developing hearing loss as well as to 
protect "public healtb and welfare" (defined as personal com fori and well-being and absence of 
mental anguish and annoyance). (https://blo@.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/20 l G/02108/noise/) 

It should be noted that even witl1 mitigation measures as proposed by the applicant for the second 
fl oor of Village 8 - indoor dBA levels are higher than EPA recommendations noted above. 
1l1e .S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the World Health Organizati on (W HO) 
recommend maintaining enviromnental noises below 70 dBA over 24-hours (75 dBA over 8-
hours) lo prevent noise-induced hearing loss. 1l1e EPA also specified limits for speech 
interference mid annoyru1ce at 55 dBA fo r outdoors act ivit ies and 45 dBA for indoor activ ities. 
(More details about this topic cru1 be found on the NIOSH Science Blog - Understanding Noise 

Exposure Limi ts : Occupational vs. General Env ironmental Noise .) 

Additionally. the mitigation measure of keeping windows ru1d sliding glass doors closed to keep 
tl1e noise levels at an acceptable level is not realistic and should be considered as unacceptabl e to 
the City of RockJin . Residents keeping doors ru1d windows closed and relying on mechanical air 
conditi oning and HV AC systems is not feas ible and puts low income, seni or citizens, children, 
and indeed, all residents of the Villages 5 md 8 at r isk of\ong-tem1 bearing los . A recent 
SMU D study identified the monthly utility cost of an average user of PG&E al $214.00 per 
month. It makes no sense to assume that on a 70-degree day in Northern Cali fornia, residents 
of Rocklin. Califo rnia will not open their doors and windows to enjoy outside air as well as to 
reduce their ut ility bill (https://www.sm ud.org/cu/Ratc- lnformation/Comparc-rales). 

Who will be adversely in1pacted? Lower income residents including senior citizens who cannot 
afford the PG&E utility rates fo r 12 months out of the year as well as children who may not 
have contro l over the HVAC systems in the residence in which they li ve may be subjected to dB 
levels which may cause pern1 ru1ent hearing loss, as with open windows and doors, tl1e applicru1L 
acknowledges that t he noise level fo r the second story rooms of Villages 5 and 8 do not meet the 
City of Rocklin oise Element requirements. Even wi th the installation of the proposed 
mitigat ion measures, the indoor dB levels exceed the requirements of the City of Rocklin Noise 
Element. 
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This mitigation measure fails to protect future Rocklin residents of Village 5 and Village 8 - and 
for reasons identified above, contrndicts the environmental justice which the City of Rocklin has 
identified as a goal. 

Construction Noise - failure to identify impacts to nearby sensitive receptors and fails 
to identify any mitigation measures to reduce that impact 

TABLE 3.11 -10: CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT NOISE 

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT 
MAXIMUM LEVEL, DB 

25FEE,T 50FE,ET 

Backhoe 84 78 

Compactor 89 83 

Compressor (air) 84 78 

Concrete Saw 96 90 

Dozer 88 82 

Dump Truck 82 76 

Excavator 87 81 

Generator 87 81 

Jackhammer 94 89 

Pneumatic Tools 91 85 
SOURCE: ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION NOISE MODEL USER'S GUIDE. FEDERAL H IGHWAY ADMINISTRATION. FHWA-HEP-05-054. JANUARY 

2006. 

Although construction activities are temporary in nature and would likely occur during normal 
daytime working hours, construction-related noise could result in sleep interference at existing 
noise-sensitive land uses in the vicinity of the construction if construction activities were to 
occur outside the normal daytime hours. Therefore, impacts resulting from noise levels 
temporarily exceeding the threshold of significance due to construction would be considered 
potentially significant. 

The DEIR fails to account for the impact on COVID-19 and the effect of construction 
noise on nearby 1·esidents during working hours. 

Rocklin residents are a diverse group, with many professions and careers. Since the CO VID- 19 
pandemic in March 2020, 70% of the U.S. Workforce became telecommuters overnight (HR 
Magazine, SHRM, Winter 2020, p.6). While schools have begun the process of reopening, 
many families have opted to select remote learning options as the virus variants continue to 
cause COVlD infections in children and young adults. Our homes have become our offices and 
our schoolrooms. 
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Many workers would like to telework after the 
pandemic Is over; transition to working from home has 
been relatively easy for many 

Among l!mpfoJ11c-d adul/J who say I/wt.for thL· m<A!'t part, th 
rt~m1b1l11i s ef rlreir job can b;,donefrom h 1rn • saljing th .I 

all ar nwst of the trme 

Worked lrom home 
befoN! the coronev,r 

outbreak 

CUrrently ar 
woflong trom hon,o 

WO\lld want to work from 
hom otter corona11trus 

ourbreak ends 

Additionally, no longer is the work week a standard Monday-Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm week. 
pproximately two in every five workers in the United States work mostly during nonstandard 

times- evenings, nights, rotating shifts, or weekends ( hups:i/www nrb.orgircsunrccs,n-dcmographic-nromc-of-11-s
workers-around-the-clock/1 

"ll1erc are socioeconomic variations in the workforce as well. ·n1e poor (those with family 
ii1comes below the poverty level) are more likely than the non-poor to enter work at nonstandard 
times- between IO a.m. and 2 a.m. Given their numbers. the poor are at least twice a likely to 
repo1t to work during the 3 p .m. to 7 p.m. period, when many American workers are already 
horne (hllI)S '.h www nrb.orgl[esmirccs/11-demognmhic-prufilc-of-u-s-workers:-11round-1he-c)ock') 

TI1ere are large regional employers who nm 24 x 7 operations: Sutter Roseville Medical Center, 
Kaiser Ho pita!, utility companies, and 91 l centers just to mention a few nearby emplo ers. Some 
Rocklin residents work 11011-tradition,1I shifts and will be sleeping during the construction phase. 
Other nearby residents wi ll be working at home during this constmction phase. Children learning 
remotely from home will be affected by the noi e levels coming from U1e cont truction sites. 

Requiring that construction trucks have mufl:lers is not a viable mitigation measure. 1l1e beeping alanns 
are quite loud, as is drilling, and other activity typically found on a construction site - and presenting dB 
levels that are high enough to cause permanent hearing loss of those residents within 50-fcet of 
construction activity. Long or repeated exposure to s0tmds at or above 85 dBA can cau e 
hearing loss. TI1e louder the sound. the shorter the amount oftime it takes for noise-induced 
hearing loss to happen (https: //www.nidcd.nih.gov1healthll1oi se-induced-heruing-loss.) Other 
studies conclude that Any sound at or above 85 dBA i more likely to damage your hearing over 
time (https://WW\v.noisyplanct.nidcd.nih.gov/parcntsitoo-loud-too-long.) 

The mitigation measures proposed by the applicant are inadequate and wil l not prevent ham1 to 
Rocklin residents residing uear U1e construction site boundaries and will dispropo1tionately 
impact low-income residents who are more like ly to work non-traditional schedul es thru1 other 
residents. 
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What effective mitigation measure · to reduce the constrnction no ise wi ll be emplo ed during the 
con. truction phase of this project'/ 

City of Rocklin Construction Noise G11_idelines for constrnction projects are 
inadequate, not enforced, and will not prot('ct residents from noise intrusions during 
''no noise hours". 

Tue City of Rocklin has established a uoise policy on all construction projects within or near 
residential areas: 

• No oise on Weekdays before 7 a.m. or after 7 p.m. 

• o Noise on Weekends before 8 a. m. or after 7 p.m. 

TI1e home my husband and 1 ow□ and reside in is located immediately eru t lo the Rocklin 
Meadows subdivision (New Home Company) off Aguilar and Greeubrae Roads. TI1is 
construction project has violated the standards listed above multiple times. I have reported the 
violations to the developer. Lhe contractor. the City of Rocklin Plalllling and Engineering 
Departments, Rocklin Code Enforcement. and most recently I have called the City of Rocklin 
Police to repo1i tl1e repeated violations. ] have not received acknowledgments ofmy 
complaints from the City of Rocklin Code Enforcement Team, despite leaving messages and 
reporting violations on line. I have video evidence and te"1. message acknowledgments from 
Lund Constructi on and ew Home Company regarding Noise violations - but the prohibited 
conduct does not stop. 

TI1e only conclusion I can ruTi ve al i that the City of Rocklin does not have an ordinance that 
can be adequately enforced to protect residents from the impact of noise outside the pem1itted 
hours of operation. The lack of enforcement and constmction proj ect oversight requires each 
Rocklin citizen or resident affected by the construction to navigate the legal system to seek an 
injunction and cou1i enforcement of city ordinances which are not being enforced by city 
officials. 

THE COLLEGE PARK PROJECT WILL HA VE A SIGNIFICANT AND 
UNMITIGATED IMPACT ON AESTHETICS AND VISUAL RESOURCES 

Significant aesthetic impa..:ts will occur as a result of development, and these impacts cannot be 
reduced to less than significant level. TI1e existing visual character of these sites will be 
changed mid degraded. 

Development of the orth Villagi:: will result in 14.07 a res of tree canopy destroyed 

Development of South Village requires removal of 2.S4 acres of tree caJJopy. 
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THE COLLEGE PARK PROJECT WILL HA VE A SIGNlFICA T UNMITIGATED 
TMPACT O GREENHOUSE GASSES 

TI1e 1 orth Village is comprised of72.6 acres. To deve lop this site, approximately 19% of the 
development, or 14.07 acres of tree canopy would be cleared. TI1e visual loss of the tree cru1opy 
is significru11. 1l1e South Village will experience a reduct ion in tree canopy of7%. 

Each acre of land covered in trees removes 2.5 tons of carbon ammally, lessening tJ1e impact of 
greenhouse gasses on our environment. TI1e removal of the tree canopy is a significant, lasting 
impact. 

"An approximat va lue for a 50-year-old oak forest would be 30,000 pounds of carbon dioxide 
sequestered per acre." said TimotJ1y J. Fahey, professor of ecology in th e depariment of natural 
resottrces at Cornell University. "1l1e forest wouid be emitting about 22.000 pounds of oxygen." 
"Every little bit matters," he said. " ln th e grand scheme of things. fo rests in the northeastern 
United States are counteracting a considerable amount of fossi l foe I burning by cars. siowi ng 
down tJ1e rate at which the greenI1ouse gas carbon dioxide is accumulating in the atmosphere:· 
llow Many Pounds or Carbon Di xide Does Our rorest Absorb? - Th..: ew York Times 
(nvti.mes.com) 

TI1e Environmental Protection Agency has cakulated the amount of carbon dioxide emitted by 
U1 e average car as of2007 at about fi ve metric tons, more U1an 1 I ,000 pounds, so a single acre of 
woodlot would be countering tI1e emi sions of about 2.7 cars. For40 acres. that would be about 
109 cars. How Manv Pom1ds of Carbon Dioxide Does Our Forest Absorb'l - l11e New York 
Times (nytimes.com) 

During one year. a mature tree will absorb the runount of CO2 produced by a car driven 26,000 
miles. In one year, a mature tree will absorb more tJian 48 pounds of carbon dioxide :from the 
atmosphere m d release oxygen in exchange. Tree Facts at arbordav.org 

THE COLLEGE PARK PROJECT WILL HA VE A SIGN IF IC NT UNMITIGATED 
fMP ACT 0 1 GEOLOGY AND SOILS. HYDROLOGY AND WATER O ALITY 

The Rocklin General Plru1 Conummity Safety Goal: To minimize dru1ger from hazards and to 
protect residents and visitors from earU1quake, fl ood, tire, and other natural disasters. 

Regarding fl ooding and tI1e proposed South Vil.lage development: the rains in October 2021, 
caused eros.iou of the supporting soils under tbe sidewalk. 0 11 El Don and a po1iion of the 
roadway to be unsuppo11ed. 1l1e City closed the roadway, Monte Verde Park, and ilie 
sidewalks because of the erosion. Adding homes and tI1e addition of impervious surfaces will 
only add lo the flooding experienced in this area. On the day these photos were taken, there 
was a strong sewer odor present in the area 
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Wildfire Risk 

111e College Park DEIR fails to identify any wildfire risk as a result of this proposed 
development, despite the fact that the Sacramento region, including the counti es of Placer and El 
Dorado, were ranked fourth in the country when it comes to the high density of homes located in 
areas susceptible to wildfires. 111e Sacramento region has among the highest number of homes 
at risk of damage from wildfires in the nited States, according to an annual analys is. 

Real estate research and data fim1 CoreLogic's "Wildfire Risk Repo11" ranks Sacramento fou1ih 
in the country when it comes to the high density of homes located in areas susceptible to 
wildfires. 111e Sacramento metro area includes El Dorado imd Placer counties, which are tied 
economically to Sacran1ento. Sacramento Metro Area Ranks No. 4 On National Wildfire Risk 
Repott - capradio.org 
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THE COLLEGE PARK PROJECT WfLL HA VE A SIGNIFICANT UNMITrGATED 
IMPACT O WATER 

Traveling eastbound on 180 on Saturday, November 6, the signs controlled by the State of 
Californ ia were broadcasting a message which read as fo llows: ·'Severe Drought. Conserve 
Water." 

I' m not sure how the City and Placer County Water Agency plans to deliver water at sufficient 
levels to a proposed development when the State of California is broadcasting the ' severe 
drought - conserve water ' message to all drivers on the freeway. 

PUBLIC SERVICES IMPACT 

Referenced in the traffic portion of my letter was a City Council Meeting during which a Rocklin 
resident in the Green brae Road / Monument Springs neighborhood spoke of a 28-mi nute 
response to a house fire call from the Rocklin Fire Department. A response time of28-minutes 
to a house fire call is an unacceptable response time within the City limits. 

Adding additional residents and traffic will have an impact on current level s of Police and Fire 
Response - particularly to the residents of the Southeast Rocklin community . 
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48-23

. 

Conclusion 

The City of Rocklin General Plan "guides physical development of the land and 
exl)resses community goals allowing growth to meet community needs whi le preserving 
enviromuental and historical integrity". In addition, the city identifies the attairnuent of 
"social justice" as a goal in the General Plan. 1l1e College Park Development as 
described in this DEIR fa ils to meet both goals expressed in the General Plan as 
described above. 

1l1ere are also significant um11itigated impacts to Air Quality, Biological Resources. 
Geology and Soils, Greenhou e Gas Emissions, Hydrology and Water Quality, oise, 
Population and Housing. Publi c Services, Transportation and Traffi c, and Wi ldfire to this 
SE Rocklin / Loomis community that have not been considered and/or identified fo r 
mitigation that must be considered in a revised DEIR prior to Project approval. 
Additionally, certain sections of this DEIR have been based on assumptions, outdated 
surveys, and conclusions which are not based on Fact. 

1l1e city must also consider implementati on of processes wi thin their mitigation mea5ures 
offered in the DEIR lo assure residents of the guarantee ofsubstanti w due process and 
procedural due process as guaranteed by the 5u, amendments and 14th amendments of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

For these reasons, th is DEIR must be revised and recirculated. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Schramm 
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Response to Letter 48: Kathleen Schramm, Public Comment Submission 

Response 48-1: This comment is an opening statement by the commenter, providing a summary of 

the Project and identifying several environmental topical areas of which the commenter notes the 

Project will “generate a multitude of significant, unmitigated impacts”, which are further described 

in the comment letter. The comment states that the “DEIR fails to fully analyze, underestimates, and 

fails to acknowledge the long-term negative impact on this community and the health, safety, and 

general welfare of the residents of the City of Rocklin….In addition, the DEIR quotes data from 

surveys that have been superseded, outdated, or references links that are no longer active, and 

overall, fails to identify many of the impacts that will occur as a result of the College Park Project, as 

described in the DEIR.” 

This introductory statement is noted. The comment does not raise specific issues with the EIR, rather 

it introduces the commenters concerns for specific environmental topics that are discussed further 

within the comment letter and makes a general statement regarding the DEIR analysis and 

information used within the DEIR; however, specific references in the DEIR are not provided for 

comment. No further response is warranted.   

Response 48-2: This comment notes CEQA’s obligation on government agencies to balance a variety 

of public objectives, including economic, environmental, and social factors when considering 

proposed development; references environmental topical areas as having a significant adverse 

impact; and states the “proposed development must be rejected, and alternatives which have lesser 

impacts on the community be considered”.    

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 7, and Response 8-32. These comments 

are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

It should be noted that the commenter identifies several environmental topical areas as having a 

significant adverse impact; however, as demonstrated in the DEIR, potential project impacts would 

be less than significant or reduced to a less than significant level for all environmental topic areas 

with the exception of project and cumulative air quality, public services (schools), and transportation 

and circulation impacts.  

Response 48-3: This comment states that “While the City of Rocklin has general police powers that 

authorize the zoning of the community, zoning and zoning changes must be rationally related to a 

legitimate government purpose” and “The City is also required to legislate to protect the health, 

safety, and general welfare of its citizens.” The comment further states that the project would put 

the Rocklin community at risk and references project construction activities worsening conditions 

of compromised individuals or elderly residents with pre-existing medical conditions. The 

commenter lists several environmental topical areas as resulting in significant impacts and states 

they “cannot be mitigated”. The commenter also asks “What is the legitimate government purpose 

that calls for the intensity of land-usage on the College Park Development creating a level of density 

that is proposed?” 
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This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 7, 8, and 9. These comments are noted 

and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. As noted 

the DEIR, potential project impacts would be less than significant or reduced to a less than significant 

level for all environmental topic areas with the exception of project-level and cumulative-level air 

quality, public services (schools), and transportation and circulation impacts.  

With respect to construction-related air quality emissions, DEIR Section 3.3, Air Quality, provides an 

analysis of potential air quality impacts associated with project construction activities. This topic is 

also discussed in Master Response 11.  

Response 48-4: This comment references California Planning and Zoning Law and that local land use 

approvals must be consistent with a jurisdiction’s general plan and makes references to case law.  

The commenter further references the City of Rocklin General Plan: “The City of Rocklin General 

Plan guides physical development of the land and expresses community goals allowing growth to 

meet community needs, while preserving environmental and historical integrity” and provides a link 

to the Rocklin General Plan on the City’s website. The commenter also references environmental 

justice and “The City’s goal is to provide a healthy and equitable environment for all citizens.”  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR and does not 

warrant any changes based on this comment. It is noted that environmental justice is not an issue 

that must be addressed pursuant to CEQA. 

Response 48-5: This comment references the General Plan and states that “The College Park 

Development as proposed in the DEIR, fails to attain the goal of environmental justice, as well as 

fails to comply with the overall intent of the General Plan.” The comment further notes that the 

proposed development will subject residents to “excessive noise, air pollution, traffic, which is a 

disproportionate, unduly burdensome cost – and far from equitable – as a result of the College Park 

land use density…” and restates that the project will result in unmitigable and significant impacts to 

the environmental topic areas addressed in the DEIR.    

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin elected officials for their 

consideration. The comment does not provide specific information on how the project would fail to 

attain the goal of environmental justice or the overall intent of the General Plan. As demonstrated 

in the DEIR, potential project impacts would be less than significant or reduced to a less than 

significant level for all environmental topic areas with the exception of air quality, public services 

(schools), and transportation and circulation impacts, discussed further below. It is noted that 

environmental justice is not an issue that must be addressed pursuant to CEQA. 

Master Response 11 provides a response to air quality related comments.  

DEIR Impact 3.13-3 addresses whether the project might result in any substantial adverse physical 

impacts associated with the construction of new or physically altered school facilities needed to 
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handle the student population associated with the Project. A key point to note here is that Impact 

3.13-3 is focused on environmental impacts that could result from new or expanded school facility 

construction. The “impact” at issue is not the generation of students by itself or whatever financial 

burdens school districts might face in trying to accommodate an increased student population. 

Rather, the analysis is concerned with the kinds of environmental impacts associated with any new 

or expanded school development. 

After stating that “[t]he Project would not directly include development of any school facilities,” the 

DEIR notes that the Loomis Unified School District (LUSD) “is currently in the process of acquiring a 

site for a new school and associated facilities.” (Id., at p. 3.13-23.) The text goes on to state that “[a]t 

this stage, the environmental effects of this future school facility are undetermined. Depending on 

the ultimate location, it is possible that development of the future Loomis school site would result 

in environmental effects. The proposed project would indirectly contribute to any impacts 

associated with that school because of the new students that are added from the proposed Project.” 

(Ibid.) Faced with this uncertainty, the DEIR called the potential “environmental effects of the future 

LUSD school facility” significant and unavoidable, but noted that “once an exact location and design 

is developed by the School District, it is possible that this impact would be reduced to an insignificant 

level[.]” (Ibid.; see also CEQA Guidelines, § 15145 [“[i]f, after thorough investigation, a Lead Agency 

finds that a particular impact is too speculative for evaluation, the agency should note its conclusion 

and terminate discussion of the impact”].) 

DEIR Impact 3.14-1 identifies a significant and unavoidable impact associated with the average 

vehicle miles traveled (VMT) per dwelling unit that would be generated and the additional roadway 

capacity that would lead to induced travel and increased VMT as a result of the project. To reduce 

the potentially significant impact associated with VMT, the applicant is required to implement 

feasible transportation demand management (TDM) strategies, as required by Mitigation 3.14-1, 

which would reduce the VMT generated by the proposed Project’s land uses. However, the precise 

effectiveness of a given TDM strategy can be difficult to accurately measure due to a number of 

factors such as types of tenants, employee responses to strategies, and other factors. Additionally, 

it is noted that the VMT reductions would need to be in range of 12 to 25 percent (depending on 

the land use type and location) in order to meet the applicable performance standard. Those are 

considered robust targets to achieve given the site’s suburban setting and lack of viable alternative 

modes. Because there are no assurances that Mitigation Measure 3.14-1 would fully mitigate this 

impact, this impact was conservatively identified as significant and unavoidable.  

The project would construct a third travel lane on northbound Sierra College Boulevard and a second 

travel lane on westbound Rocklin Road along the North Village frontage, consistent with the City of 

Rocklin General Plan Circulation Element. Using the City’s travel demand model, these 

improvements were shown to generate approximately 3,000 net additional system-wide VMT, 
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which is considered a significant impact based on the Technical Advisory guidance that any increase 

in VMT caused by a roadway capacity project would be considered significant. 

As discussed in the DEIR, to reduce impacts, the applicant would be required to construct a bus 

turnout and shelter in the northbound direction of Sierra College Boulevard directly north of Rocklin 

Road, as required by Mitigation Measure 3.14-2. This mitigation measure would provide 

opportunities for project residents, employees, and customers to use public transit to access each 

site instead of driving a passenger vehicle. However, because it cannot be assured that this shift 

away from driving to transit would occur, the DEIR conservatively identified this impact as significant 

and unavoidable.  

Response 48-6: This comment states the “Proposed College Park Development is contradictory to 

the Land Acknowledgment written by Sierra College on their website” and provides the following 

from the website: “With respect, we acknowledge the Rocklin Campus of Sierra College as the 

traditional and unceded land of the Nisenan and Miwok peoples. The Secret Ravine, known in 

Nisenan as Hoyok, is home to an ancestral village site protected for generations by local tribal 

nations and their members. Sierra College commits to an ongoing relationship with the United 

Auburn Indian Community and other local tribes, and to respect the legacy of the first peoples of 

this land and their future generations who are an integral part of the Sierra College community.” 

(https://www.sierracollege.edu/about-us). The commenter states: “Massive development on land 

that was identified for use for public education does not seem to the way Sierra College and the City 

of Rocklin should respect the legacy of the Nisenan and Miwok peoples.” 

The City of Rocklin has performed tribal consultation and the United Auburn Indian Community 

(UAIC), which is made up of Maidu (including Nisenan) and Miwok people, have not expressed 

opposition to the project. These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed 

and elected officials for their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the 

EIR, and does not warrant any changes based on this comment. 

Response 48-7: This comment references the DEIR air quality analysis and make several statements 

regarding the accuracy of information and statements in the DEIR.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 11. Regarding DEIR Impact 3.3-1, the 

comment references the “distance to downtown job center, such as the college campus, is 

approximately 0.4 miles” and states this is an inaccurate statement. The commenter misconstrues 

“downtown job center” to mean the job center of the City of Rocklin Downtown. The use of “job 

center” is referring to the college campus and the distance from the college campus and the 

proposed development.  

The commenter further states that Sierra College is not a job center and the college employees will 

not be served by the proposed development and references employee commute time. However, 

the comment does not provide any specific information that the proposed development could not 

https://www.sierracollege.edu/about-us
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serve employees of the college. Further, the comment references the DEIR mitigation measures, 

which include the infrastructure to support electric vehicles (EV). The commenter questions the 

ability for people to purchase EV and states that the DEIR concludes the project will result in an 

increase in the purchase of EVs. 

It should be noted that the CalEEMod model allows for operational project characteristics to be 

included as parameters within the model. These operational characteristics reduce project 

operational emissions. However, the DEIR concludes that daily emissions of ROG resulting from 

project buildout would still exceed the PCAPCD threshold of significance. Thus, the DEIR identifies 

mitigation measures to further reduce emissions, which includes but are not limited to vehicle 

charging infrastructure and EV-ready parking spaces, as noted in the comment. The DEIR recognizes 

“that quantification of the reduction of emissions associated with most of the measures included in 

Mitigation Measure 3.3-1 are difficult if not impossible to quantify with a high degree of accuracy. 

The DEIR states: “Although Mitigation Measure 3.3-2 requires that operational emissions of ROG to 

be reduced below the applicable threshold of significance, there is no guarantee that 

implementation of Mitigation Measure 3.3-2 would reduce such emissions to below the applicable 

PCAPCD threshold of 55 pounds per day. Therefore, even with the implementation of identified 

mitigation, for the sake of a conservative approach to this analysis, Project-related emissions are 

assumed to result in operational ROG emissions that would still exceed the PCAPCD daily significance 

threshold, even after implementation of mitigation. This results in a cumulatively considerable net 

increase of ROG, for which the Project region is in nonattainment (for ozone) under the applicable 

federal and state ambient air quality standard.” 

A large proportion of the Project’s ROG emissions are from mobile sources. Under California law, 

the local and regional air districts are primarily responsible for controlling air pollution from all 

sources except motor vehicles. CARB is primarily responsible for controlling pollution from motor 

vehicles. The air districts must adopt rules to achieve and maintain the CAAQS and NAAQS within 

their jurisdictions.  

The comment also addresses DEIR Impact 3.3-2, which discusses construction air quality. The 

commenter states that measures to reduce construction-related air quality impacts cannot be 

considered effective in reducing impacts due to construction and that in the commenter’s 

experience these measures have not been enforced for the Rocklin Meadows development. 

As discussed in DEIR Impact 3-2, the project would be required to comply with applicable PCAPCD 

rules and standard conditions of approval, which have been considered within the construction 

emission modeling and mitigated emissions generated during Project construction would not 

exceed the PCAPCD’s regional thresholds of significance. DEIR mitigation measures will ultimately 

be incorporated into a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program intended to ensure compliance 

during Project implementation.    
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This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The analysis of the topic is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this 

comment.  

Response 48-8: This comment references General Plan goals and policies specific to biological 

resources and states that the “impact to the oak woodlands, as well as the impacts to wetlands…as 

described in the DEIR does not appear to meet the goals and policies of the Rocklin General Plan…” 

The comment also notes the removal of trees and payment of fees to place trees in other locations 

of the City does not benefit the Southeast Rocklin community and provides a list of benefits of trees 

in urban environments.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4, 5, and 12, and under Response 41-

2, and 41-4.  

Response 48-9: This comment identifies DEIR Mitigation Measures 3.4-5 and 3.4-7 and asks for the 

location of the 54.15 acres of Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat and wetland habitat that would be 

protected.  

This comment is addressed under Master Response 12. 

Response 48-10: This comment identifies DEIR Mitigation Measure 3.4-9 regarding protection of 

trees during construction and states the mitigation measure is not enforceable and will result in 

damage to the trees.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 5, and under Responses 41-2, and 41-

4.   

Response 48-11: This comment references the existing oak trees and concern regarding their 

potential damage associated with construction-related impacts. The commenter states placement 

of fencing within 3 feet of the oak dripline is too close to the roots to protect oak trees from 

construction-related impacts and details their experience associated with construction within the 

Sierra Meadows site and their attempts to save trees located along their respective property line. 

The commenter questions how the mitigation measures will be enforced.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 5, and under Responses 41-2, and 41-

4.  

Response 48-12: This comment references the VMT impacts associated with the project and states 

the DEIR Mitigation Measures to reduce VMT impacts will not reduce traffic in this area. The 

comment states DEIR Mitigation Measure 3.14-2, regarding the bus turnout and shelter will not 

reduce the impact of traffic.  

DEIR Mitigation Measure 3.14-2 is in response to the project generating additional system-wide VMT 

associated with construction of a third travel lane on northbound Sierra College Boulevard and a 

second travel lane on westbound Rocklin Road along the North Village frontage, consistent with the 
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City of Rocklin General Plan Circulation Element, which is considered a significant impact based on 

the Technical Advisory guidance from the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research that any 

increase in VMT caused by a roadway capacity project would be considered significant. As discussed 

in the DEIR, to reduce impacts, the applicant would be required to construct a bus turnout and 

shelter in the northbound direction of Sierra College Boulevard directly north of Rocklin Road, as 

required by Mitigation Measure 3.14-2. This mitigation measure would provide opportunities for 

project residents, employees, and customers to use public transit to access each site instead of 

driving a passenger vehicle. However, because it cannot be assured that this shift away from driving 

to transit would occur, the DEIR conservatively identified this impact as significant and unavoidable.  

Response 48-13: This comment states the DEIR conclusion regarding the project’s less than 

significant queuing impact is incorrect and further states there is an inconsistency in conclusions 

since DEIR Section 4.0 (Impact 4.21) states the project would have a significant and unavoidable 

impact. 

DEIR Section 3.14, Impact 3.14-3 addresses potential project queuing impacts at freeway ramps. 

Specifically, the DEIR states that only the I-80/Sierra College Boulevard westbound loop on-ramp 

currently operates with ramp metering. During the AM peak hour, the ramp meter was operational. 

Based on the amount of time between successive green lights (which varied), the ramp meter flow 

rate was in the range of 400 to 600 vehicles per hour. This on-ramp can store up to 18 vehicles 

without vehicular queuing onto Sierra College Boulevard. A maximum of four vehicles were 

observed to be simultaneously queued at this ramp meter during the AM peak hour. The proposed 

Project would add 40 AM peak hour vehicles and 32 PM peak hour vehicles to this movement. This 

level of traffic represents fewer than one vehicle per minute. Thus, the proposed Project would not 

cause the on-ramp queue to spill back to Sierra College Boulevard. Thus, no modifications to the on-

ramp ramp meter are warranted. The proposed Project would not cause any freeway off-ramp 95th 

percentile queue lengths to exceed their available storage and impacts related to freeway ramp 

queuing are less than significant under Existing Plus Project conditions. 

DEIR Section 4.0 includes an analysis of cumulative effects of the project. As stated in the DEIR (page 

4.0-3), although the environmental effects of an individual project may not be significant when that 

project is considered separately, the combined effects of several projects may be significant when 

considered collectively.  In the case of the queuing at the I-80 eastbound off-ramp at Rocklin Road 

and I-80 eastbound and westbound off-ramps at Sierra College Boulevard, under cumulative project 

conditions (without the proposed project), expected vehicular queues at the I-80 eastbound off-

ramp at Rocklin Road (PM peak hour), at the I-80 eastbound off-ramp at Sierra College Boulevard 

(AM peak hour), and at the I-80 westbound off-ramp at Sierra College Boulevard (both AM and PM 

peak hours) would reach or exceed the available storage in each off-ramp. Adding the project to 

these conditions would exacerbate this queuing issue, which is considered a significant impact.  

The City’s CIP/Traffic Impact Fee program currently collects fees to help fund the reconstruction of 
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the I-80/Rocklin Road interchange. The City intends on updating this fee program in the near future 

to also include funding for improvements at the I-80/Sierra College Boulevard interchange. Both 

improvements would increase the capacity at the interchange, which would help alleviate queue 

spillbacks onto the freeway. However, because it cannot be assured that adequate funds will be 

available to fund both interchange improvements and it is not a certainty that identified 

improvements will reduce vehicle queues from spilling back onto the freeway, this is considered as 

a cumulatively considerable contribution and significant and unavoidable impact. 

Response 48-14: This comment states the DEIR’s conclusion that project implementation would not 

result in inadequate emergency vehicle access is not accurate and provides their experience with 

traffic conditions on Rocklin Road, including photographs, as well as noting a house fire that 

occurred within the City and the response time due to traffic. The comment also states the trip 

numbers are outdated and provides traffic accident data for Rocklin Road and Sierra College 

Boulevard and notes the increased risk for collisions and injuries.  

The DEIR and responses to comments contained in this FEIR describe planned improvements at the 

I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College 

Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required 

widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra College Boulevard along the project frontages. These 

improvements will help alleviate congestion and queuing that is present along these corridors.  

Ongoing traffic analysis for the Project Approval & Environmental Document (PA&ED) process to 

upgrade the Rocklin Road/I-80 interchange has shown that the proposed Diverging Diamond 

Interchange would substantially benefit traffic on Rocklin Road east of I-80.  The interchange is being 

designed to operate at Caltrans’s standard of LOS D or better and adjacent intersections are being 

designed to comply with the City’s LOS C policy.   

As discussed in the DEIR, while additional project trips would contribute to existing congestion along 

Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road, the additional trips would not impede the ability of the 

emergency vehicles to access the sites in a timely manner. Pursuant to California Vehicle Code (CVC) 

21806, upon the immediate approach of an authorized emergency vehicle which is sounding a siren 

and which has at least one lighted lamp exhibiting red light that is visible, the surrounding traffic 

shall yield the right-of-way and immediately drive to the right-hand edge or curb, clear any 

intersection, and stop until the authorized vehicle has passed. CVC 21806 ensures that emergency 

vehicles have the right-of-way removing potential traffic hazards and delays due to increased 

congestion. Additionally, emergency vehicle pre-emption devices are present at traffic signals along 

Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road to ensure traffic signals provide a green light in the 

direction of the responding emergency vehicle removing additional delays. 

The DEIR identifies observed daily trips on segments of Rocklin Road and Sierra College in the vicinity 

of the project; however, the traffic analysis utilizes peak hour traffic volumes, which were obtained 
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at the study intersections in Fall 2018; therefore, schools were in session at the time of the counts 

and typical traffic conditions were observed.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration.  

Response 48-15: This comment references the City of Rocklin’s comments provided on a Costco 

DEIR by the Town of Loomis and states: “It is inconsistent for the City of Rocklin to object to the 

Costco development and impact on ‘prompt access by emergency services’ because of the traffic 

gridlock that would result from this project; however, at the same time, adopt a favorable conclusion 

on the DEIR for the College Park Project and resulting traffic impacts. The City of Rocklin cannot 

maintain two perspectives on the same issue within the same development area – one that favors 

the City of Rocklin proposal for development which generates increased traffic on Sierra College 

Blvd/Granite Drive/I-80, and another perspective that disfavors the Town of Loomis proposal that 

results in development and increased traffic levels on Sierra College Blvd/Granite Drive/I-80”. The 

comment proceeds to ask “How does the city plan to manage traffic levels for the SE Rocklin 

community with all these developments, increased VMT, and no road improvements? How does the 

city approve development that may cost residents of Southeast Rocklin their lives as a result in 

delays in receiving emergency responses?” 

The comments regarding traffic and emergency response have been addressed in Responses 48-12, 

48-13, and 48-14, above. This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and 

elected officials for their consideration.  

Response 48-16: This comment is addressed below is several parts. The first part of the comment 

states the project will have a significant unmitigated impact on noise and provides several areas 

where the commenter believes this will occur.  

The DEIR Fails to identify Sierra College Campus and Monte Verde Park as Existing Sensitive 

Receptors in the South Village description. 

A technical noise study was prepared for the project. The noise study assesses traffic noise levels at 

75-feet from the roadway centerline for several roadways, including Rocklin Road, Sierra College 

Boulevard, and El Don Road. Therefore, while not explicitly listed in the description of the types of 

sensitive receptors in the area, both Sierra College and Monte Verde Park were considered in the 

analysis. However, it should be noted that classrooms and residence halls within the campus are 

located greater than 300 feet from the adjacent roadways and even further from the proposed 

development. Regarding construction, the noise analysis addresses construction noise impacts to 

uses within the immediate area of each site. As stated in the DEIR, activities involved in construction 

would generate maximum noise levels ranging from 76 to 90 dB at a distance of 50 feet. DEIR 

Mitigation Measure 3.11-5 contains actions and measures intended to ensure that construction 

noise will result in a less-than-significant impact. Included in that mitigation are the limitations on 
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hours that construction activities can occur, pursuant to the City’s construction noise guidelines. 

Construction noise is treated separately from operational noise as it is temporary and can only occur 

during daylight hours, with rare exceptions. The Measure will ultimately be incorporated into a 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program intended to ensure compliance during Project 

implementation. 

This commenter presents the following comment: 

DEIR Error - Stationary Noise Sources – South Village Description references the North Village 

The comment references a typographical error in the DEIR in that under the “South Village” sub-

heading the text inadvertently references the “North Village”. However, the sub-heading and 

description of land uses and stationary noise sources accurately reflect the South Village and does 

not alter the analysis or conclusions of the DEIR. Page 3.11-8 of the DEIR is revised as follows, which 

is also reflected in the Errata. 

South Village. The South Village site vicinity consists of residential and commercial/office uses. The primary 

sources of stationary noise in the vicinity of the North South Village site are urban-related activities (e.g., lawn 

mowers, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning units, car doors, and conversations). The noise associated with 

these sources may represent a single-event or a continuous occurrence. 

This commenter presents the following comment: 

Village 8 and Village 5 of the North Village site exceed the City’s Noise Standards; proposed 

mitigation contradicts the City of Rocklin Noise Element and must be reconsidered 

It is noted that with mitigation, Project residents, including those inhabiting the upper floors in 

three- and four-story structures, will enjoy interior noise levels considered to be acceptable under 

Rocklin standards (45 dB Ldn). Reductions in traffic-related noise will be achieved through 

construction techniques and materials that include, among other things, special windows and sliding 

glass doors designed to greatly reduce interior noise. Mitigation Measure 3.11-3 requires that, 

“[p]rior to issuance of building permits, the North Village residences within Village 8, which are 100-

feet from the Sierra College Boulevard centerline, will be required to incorporate STC 32 or higher 

windows and sliding glass doors into the final building design for second floor rooms. This applies to 

windows and sliding glass doors parallel and perpendicular to Sierra College Boulevard.” In addition, 

with mitigation, the Project will also achieve acceptable exterior noise levels within the Project sites 

due to features such as noise barriers, setbacks, and the shielding of outdoor activity areas with 

building facades.  

The commenter references the aesthetics of sound barriers; however, evidence is not provided as 

to how the sound barrier would be “aesthetically intrusive”. This comment is noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration.  

This commenter presents the following comment: 
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Environmental Justice is defeated by the mitigation measures proposed to reduce noise in 

second-floor locations of Village 8 and Village 5. 

City General Plan Noise Element Policy N-1 directs the City to “[d]etermine noise compatibility 

between land uses, and to provide a basis for developing mitigation, an acoustical analysis shall be 

required as part of the environmental review process for all noise-sensitive land uses which are 

proposed in areas exposed to existing or projected exterior noise levels exceeding the level 

standards contained within this Noise Element.” (DEIR, p. 3.11-9.) A noise assessment was prepared 

for the Project by acoustical experts J.C. Brennan & Associates and is included in the DEIR in 

Appendix H. This noise assessment took into account the proposed development (DEIR, pp. 3.11-14 

to 3.11-20) and the exterior land uses and commensurate noise levels surrounding the Project site 

(DEIR, pp. 3.11-4 to 3.11-8.) This noise assessment served as the basis for developing noise 

mitigation measures to ensure the Project will have a less-than-significant noise impacts on either 

existing off-site receptors or future onsite receptors. (See DEIR, pp. 3.11-14 to 3.11-23.) 

Although noise impacts on project residents are technically outside the scope of CEQA, except to 

the extent that the Project will slightly exacerbate existing noise levels (see California Building 

Industry Assn. v. Bay Area Air Quality Management Dist. (2015) 62 Cal.4th 36g, 377-378), we note 

that, with mitigation, Project residents, including those inhabiting the upper floors in three- and 

four-story structures, will enjoy interior noise levels considered to be acceptable under Rocklin 

standards (45 dB Ldn). Reductions in traffic-related noise will be achieved through construction 

techniques and materials that include, among other things, special windows and sliding glass doors 

designed to greatly reduce exterior noise. (See DEIR, pp. 3.11-18 - 3.11-21.) It is noted that 

environmental justice is not an issue that must be addressed pursuant to CEQA. 

 

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration.  

This commenter presents the following comment: 

Construction Noise – failure to identify impacts to nearby sensitive receptors and fails to 

identify any mitigation measures to reduce that impact. 

The DEIR fails to account for the impact on COVID-19 and the effect of construction noise on 

nearby residents during working hours.  

City of Rocklin Construction Noise Guidelines for construction projects are inadequate, not 

enforced, and will not protect residents from noise intrusions during “no noise hours”. 

Construction related noise is a common concern for neighbors, and as such, the City of Rocklin has 

established a noise policy on all construction projects within or near residential areas as follows: No 

Noise on Weekdays before 7 a.m. or after 7 p.m.; and No Noise on Weekends before 8 a.m. or after 
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7 p.m. Construction noise is considered temporary in the sense that is occurs during the 

construction period and once the project is built, construction noise ceases. DEIR Mitigation 

Measures 3.11-5 provides a variety of measures that are intended to minimize construction related 

noise impacts to the extent possible. This includes construction activities adhering to the 

requirements of the City of Rocklin Construction Noise Guidelines and all construction equipment 

must be fitted with factory equipped mufflers and be in good working order. The Mitigation 

Measures will ultimately be incorporated into a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

intended to ensure compliance during Project implementation. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. 

Response 48-17: This comment states the project will have a significant and unmitigated impact on 

aesthetics and visual resources and specifically references the removal of tree canopy.  

The tree canopy is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 5, and 12, and under Response 41-

2, and 41-4. As noted on page 3.1-14 through 3.1-16 of the Draft EIR, implementation of the 

proposed Project would change the existing visual character of the Project Area through the 

conversion of undeveloped land to urban uses. The DEIR notes that the proposed Project would not 

result in substantial adverse effects on a designated scenic vista because no part of the Project Area 

is designated as a scenic vista. The DEIR discloses that development of both the North and South 

Village sites have been anticipated by the General Plan, as the current land use designations allow 

for urban development of the sites.  

In order to reduce visual impacts, development within the Project Area is required to be consistent 

with design standards in order to ensure quality and cohesive design. Additionally, the Project would 

be required to be consistent with the proposed College Park General Development Plan (GDP), 

which would establish the relationship between land uses within the Project Area and other 

surrounding land uses, establish the permitted and conditionally permitted land uses for all zoning 

districts within the Project Area, and establish the unique development standards for the Project 

Area. These standards include specifications for density, setbacks, lot areas and lot widths, and 

building height. Implementation of the development standards from the College Park GDP and 

application of the City’s General Plan goals and policies and the City’s Design Review Guidelines 

would ensure quality design throughout the Project Area, and result in a Project that would be 

internally cohesive while maintaining aesthetics similar to surrounding uses. 

The City of Rocklin General Plan includes goals and policies designed to protect visual resources and 

promote quality design in urban areas. The proposed Project would be subject to the policies and 

goals of the Rocklin General Plan, Design Review Guidelines for the “College District” (where 

applicable based on location) as well as the City’s design review process. These design guidelines 

include standards that encourage originality in building and landscaping design in a manner that will 

enhance the physical appearance of the community; encourage harmonious and compatible 

development; reduce potential visual conflicts with adjacent development (both existing and 
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proposed); and involve area residents, owners and merchants in the review process. Specifically, 

these design guidelines address locating or siting of the proposed structure and/or addition to an 

existing structure; site planning; building elevations / architecture; signage; parking lots, landscaping 

and pedestrian access; walls and fencing; special features; and design guidelines for small lot single 

family residential subdivisions. The design guidelines encourage compatible height, scale, and 

aesthetic character of each structure with its site improvements and buildings in the surrounding 

area. As described in the City’s Design Review Guidelines, these guidelines are meant to inspire and 

provide designers with basic direction in preparing review documents that focus on high quality 

design and use of materials but also allow for flexibility of design in response to market forces while 

allowing for a more predictable review process.  

While the proposed Project would result in a substantial alteration to the existing urban form and 

character of the North Village and South Village sites, the Project sites are located in a developed 

and urbanized area of the City (see Master Response 6). The proposed Project would be subject to 

Chapter 17.72, Design Review, of the City’s Zoning Code which contains standards and provisions 

related to site design and visual requirements; and the City’s Design Guidelines which includes 

architectural design principles and a provides criteria for evaluation of plans. The purpose of the site 

plan and design review ordinance is to ensure that proposed development in the city is in conformity 

with the intent and provisions of the ordinance. Compliance with the ordinance would ensure the 

proposed development is compatible with surrounding development in terms of scale, style and 

construction materials, is of the highest quality of land planning and design, reflects the design 

themes of the community, and is consistent with the City's General Plan and land use and planning. 

Accordingly, consistency with these regulations would ensure that future development under the 

proposed Project would not conflict with applicable zoning or other regulation governing scenic 

quality and reduce visual impacts of scenic resources to the greatest extent possible.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration.  

Response 48-18: This comment states the project will have a significant unmitigated impact on 

greenhouse gases and references the reduction in the tree canopy and its impact on carbon 

reduction.   

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 5 and 13, and Response 41-3.  

Response 48-19: This comment states the project will have a significant unmitigated impact on 

geology and soils and hydrology and water quality and references erosion associated with rains in 

October 2021.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 1, 2, and 3. These topical areas are 

addressed in DEIR Section 3.6, Geology and Soils and Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality. 

Information in these sections is based on several resources including a Geotechnical Engineering 

Report and Preliminary Drainage Studies prepared for the project. The analysis concludes that 
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impacts associated with geology and soils and hydrology and drainage are less than significant or 

less than significant with the implementation of mitigation measures.  

The comment does not provide any additional information or evidence as to how the project will 

result in significant unmitigated impacts. This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin 

appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The analysis of these topics is accurate and 

does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 48-20: This comment states the DEIR fails to identify wildfire risk.  

This comment is addressed under Response 38-29.  

Response 48-21: This comment states the project will have a significant unmitigated impact on 

water and references drought conditions. 

This comment is addressed under Master Response 3. This comment does not identify any specific 

issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. Water supply is discussed in Section 3.15 Utilities 

and the conclusion of the analysis was that the impact would be less than significant.  

Response 48-22: This comment references a house fire and associated response time and that the 

project will have an impact on current levels of police and fire response. 

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. DEIR 

Section 3.13 evaluates whether the proposed Project would result in substantial adverse physical 

impacts associated with the provision of new or physically altered police of fire facilities or the need 

for new or physically altered facilities, the construction of which could cause significant 

environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other 

performance objectives. While the proposed Project may increase the need for police and fire 

services, as discussed in the DEIR, the Project would not result in the need to provide new or 

physically altered police or fire facilities; thus, substantial adverse physical impacts would not occur. 

The DEIR further notes that although implementation of the Project would result in increased 

population at the Project sites, the increased population would be less than what was envisioned 

under the General Plan and the impact fees from new development are collected to fund costs 

associated with the provision of police and fire protection services. The comment does not warrant 

any changes to the EIR. 

Response 48-23: This comment is a conclusionary statement summarizing the comments that have 

been addressed in the responses above. These comments are noted and will be provided to the 

Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration.  
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From: Denise O'Neill <deniseeldonhoa@gmail.com> 

Date: Nove mber 8, 2021 at 5:29 :17 PM MST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Cc: Den ise O'Nei ll <deniseeldonhoa@gmail.com> 

Subject: Draft EIR - Written comments from El Don Estates Homeowners Association 

Good afternoon, 

The El Do n Ho meowne rs Association {HOA) is currently hiring a civi l engineer to review the Draft EIR for 

deficiencies re lated t o water ru noff from ou r ponds and a culvert recently discovered on ou r parcel. 

The El Do n HOA is a lso hiring lega l representat ion t o sub mit a for ma l letter to the Rock lin City Counci l 

not ing any draft EIR deficiencies found that wil l need resolution. 
Our biggest concern is drainage for our historic ponds that are land marks for the Community. The 

ponds attract famil ies that like to sight see native flora and fawna a long El Don drive. The ponds are an 

amenity t o ou r Owne rs wh o pu rch ased property to enjoy tranqu il wildlife li ke deer, fox, quail, rabb its, 

beavers, geese, ducks, cranes, minks, t urt les and more. All of these wi ldlife use ou r pond wate r and 

travel a stream (mentioned below) on our parcel dai ly. 

To maintain ou r ponds we have a n emergency spillway that dra ins into our empty parcel when water 

leve ls reach or exceed capacity. This parcel connect s to the la nd being developed wit h 25 homes. We 

are seeking professional assess ment t o ensure proper planning has been performed and is documented 

in the Draft EIR. We must ensure this d rai nage is not blocked and can accommodate ra re, 100 year ra in 

events such as occurred on October 15, 2021. 

Also recently discovered in th is d rai nage parcel is a 24" diameter culvert pipe coming off El Don Drive, 

unde rgrou nd. Th is pipe dumps a massive amount of water into our parce l, and wate r travels on a 

wi ld life path t o a strea m, eventua lly connecting to the creek nea r Mo nte Vista Park. This too needs t o 

remai n unblocked and be adeq uately accommodated should Development occur. 

We recently had onsite visit s from PCWA a nd the Rocklin City planning department t o obtain 

informat io n about th is culvert. Both pa rties stated they have no ide a who has responsibil ity to 

ma inta in this pipe or where the wate r d rai ns fro m. The water so urce is clearly not fro m our ponds or 

pa rcels. 
El Don Estates has addit ional concerns with property li nes that appea r to mutua ll y share historic 

boulders a nd trees. The City nor the Developer have approached El Don to reconci le icon ic landscape 

and land marks and El Don plans to for mal ly request setbacks be fart her than 10' to preserve t he 

historic landscape . 

Again, El Don Esta tes will submit a forma l report from a civil engineer, a nd letter by means of a Land 

Use law fi rm, as soon as feas ibly possible . In the meantime, should there be any interest in 

comm unicat ing with El Don Estates di rect ly on a ny of the matters noted above, I ca n be reached using 

the contact infor mation below. 

Regards, 
Denise L. O'Nei ll, PMP 

President 

El Don Estates HOA 
916-880-0716 
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Response to Letter 49: Denise O’Neill, Public Comment Submission 

Response 49-1: This comment notes that the El Don Homeowners Association (HOA) is hiring a civil 

engineer to review the DEIR for deficiencies related to water runoff from their ponds and a culvert 

recently discovered on their parcel. The comment also notes that the HOA is hiring legal 

representation to submit a formal letter to the Rocklin City Council noting any DEIR deficiencies 

found that will need resolution.  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment is an introduction to the comment letter, noting that the HOA has 

retained a civil engineer and legal representation to assist them. The comment does not raise any 

specific issues with the DEIR and does not warrant any changes based on this comment. 

Response 49-2: This comment indicates that the HOA’s biggest concern is drainage for their historic 

ponds that are landmarks for the Community. The comment indicates that the ponds attract families 

that like to sight-see native flora and fauna along El Don Drive and are an amenity to the HOA 

members who enjoy tranquil wildlife like deer, fox, quail, rabbits, beavers, geese, ducks, cranes, 

minks, turtles and more. The commenter notes that wildlife uses the pond water and travel on the 

parcel daily.  

This comment is addressed under  Master Response 1, 2, 4, and 12.  

Response 49-3: This comment states the following:  

To maintain our ponds we have an emergency spillway that drains into our empty parcel when water 

levels reach or exceed capacity.  This parcel connects to the land being developed with 25 homes.  We 

are seeking professional assessment to ensure proper planning has been performed and is 

documented in the Draft EIR. We must ensure this drainage is not blocked and can accommodate rare, 

100 year rain events such as occurred on October 15, 2021. 

Also recently discovered in this drainage parcel is a 24” diameter culvert pipe coming off El Don Drive, 

underground. This pipe dumps a massive amount of water into our parcel, and water travels on a 

wildlife path to a stream, eventually connecting to the creek near Monte Vista Park.  This too needs 

to remain unblocked and be adequately accommodated should Development occur. 

We recently had onsite visits from PCWA and the Rocklin City planning department to obtain 

information about this culvert.  Both parties stated they have no idea who has responsibility to 

maintain this pipe or where the water drains from.  The water source is clearly not from our ponds or 

parcels. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1 and 2. It is noted that there is an obligation 

to accept historical runoff from off-site properties, and the proposed Project cannot “block” those 

historical flows.  

Response 49-4: This comment states the following:  
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El Don Estates has additional concerns with property lines that appear to mutually share historic 

boulders and trees. The City nor the Developer have approached El Don to reconcile iconic landscape 

and landmarks and El Don plans to formally request setbacks be farther than 10’ to preserve the 

historic landscape. 

This comment relating to “trees” is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 5 and 12.  

Regarding the comment on “boulders”, it is acknowledged that the “boulders”, and for that matter 

all rocks and geologic materials located on the project site, while old, do not meet the definition of 

historical resources under CEQA.  

As the comment relates to “historic” resources, this environmental topic is addressed in Section 3.4 

Cultural Resources. Specifically, the DEIR noted that the Project Area is located in an area known to 

have historical resources and the following four resources were identified in the North Village 

property:  

• mining features (previously identified and recorded) 

• irrigation features and refuse (newly identified) 

• water storage features and refuse (newly identified) 

• single-family residence (newly identified) 

All four resources within the North Village property were identified and subsequently evaluated 

using a combination of archaeological testing and archival research. All four were found to be not 

eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and California Register of Historic 

Resources (CRHR), and as such, they are not historic properties as defined by regulations 

implementing Section 106 of the NHPA (36 CFR Part 800) and are not historical resources as defined 

by CEQA regulations (CCR Title 14, Section 15064.5(a)). 

No cultural resources were identified within the South Village property as a result of the records 

search and field survey. Based on this information, no historic properties on the South Village 

property will be affected by the proposed Project.  

Given that the four resources within the North Village property were found to be not eligible for the 

NRHP and the CRHR, and not historical properties, and no cultural resources were identified within 

the South Village property, the DEIR concluded that implementation of the proposed project would 

have a less than significant impact relative to historical resources. It is not uncommon during 

construction to encounter landscape or rock features that straddle property lines. While not an issue 

under CEQA, where such circumstances occur, the developer will reach out to and coordinate with 

the affected property owner. Moreover, the developer must comply with City development 

standards, including building setback requirements.  

While the comment suggests that there are historic resources on the Project site (i.e. 

boulders/trees/landscaping), none were identified by the professional historian that evaluated the 

Project site. Again, these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and 
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elected officials for their consideration; however, they do not raise any specific issues that warrant 

any changes to the EIR.  

Response 49-5: This comment reiterates that the HOA will submit a formal report from a civil 

engineer and letter from a law firm, as soon as feasibly possible. The commenter closes by indicating 

that they are available for communication.  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment is a closing statement to the comment letter, noting that the HOA 

has retained a civil engineer and legal representation to assist them. The comment does not raise 

any specific issues with the DEIR and does not warrant any changes based on this comment. 

Response 49-6: This comment provides five images that are attachments in support of their letter. 

The first four images show the drainage/water flow, and the last image shows their pond.   

These images are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The images do not raise any specific issues with the DEIR and does not warrant any 

changes based on the images provided. 
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SOUTH PLACER 
MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 

November 8, 2021 

City of Rocklin 
Community Development Department 
3970 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin, CA 95677 

Attention : 

Subject: 

David Mohlenbrok, Community Development Director 

College Park Draft Environmental Impact Report 
North Village (APNs 045-150-023, -048, and -052) 
South Village (APNs 045-131-001 and -003) 

Dear Mr. Mohlenbrok, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the College Park DEIR which includes the 71.4-acre 
North Village site comprised of 317 single-family dwelling units, 378 multi-family dwelling units, 
45,000 square feet of non-residential building uses, and the 35.8-acre South Village site 
comprised of 25 single-family dwelling units, 180 multi-fa mily dwelling units, 75,000 square feet 
of non-residential building uses. 

The design and construction of all on-site and off-site facilities which may be required as a result 
of this project, including the acquisition and granting of sewer easements, will be the 
responsibility of the developer/owner. All work shall conform to the Standard Specifications of 
the District. Improvement plans shall be submitted to the District for review and approval. Please 
refer to the District's Sewer Code for information regarding participation fees. 

The District has reviewed the College Park DEIR and has the following comments : 

a. Revise the College Park DEIR to reference the District's System Evaluation and Capacity 
Assurance Plan (SECAP) dated 2020, not the District's 1986 Sewer Master Plan. 
References to the Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP) shall be revised as well. 

b. 2.0-13: The DEIR references City utility infrastructure; however, sewer and water 
infrastructure are not owned or operated by the City of Rocklin. 

c. 3.15-1: Add reference to the District's System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan 
(SECAP) . 

d. 3.15-2: Revise the reference from SSMP to the SECAP. Revise reference from the City of 
Rocklin to the District's Wastewater Collection Main. 

e. 3.15-3: Revise reference from the Strategic Plan to the SECAP. 

5807 SPRINGVIEW DRIVE• ROCKLIN, CALIFORNIA 95677 • PHONE (916) 786-8555 • FAX {916) 785-8553 
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f . 3.15-4: Revise references from SSMP to the SECAP and references to the Five-Year 

Financial Plan to the Sewer Participation Fee Nexus Study. Remove references to the City 
of Rocklin's sewer facilities. 

g. 3.15-6: Remove references to the 1986 Sewer Master Plan and Richard Stein, Engineering 

Manager. The System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP) should be 
referenced instead. 

h. 3.15-7: Reference the District's Sewer Code. Lift stations shall be public. 
i. 4.0-28: Revise reference from SSMP to the SECAP. Eliminate reference attributed to 

Richard Stein that no additiona l staff or equipment will be required. 
j. 7.0-8: Add reference to the District's System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan 

(SECAP). 

In addition , the District has the following comments in relation to the proposed design : 

a. A sewer study is required to determine mainline and lift station size. 
b. Minimum separation between utilities is required. The minimum separation between 

water and sewer is 10-feet from outside of pipe/structure to outside of pipe/structure. 
The minimum separation between sewer and all other utilities is 5-feet from outside of 

pipe/structure to outside of pipe/structure. Street widths may need to be increased to 
meet minimum separation standards. 

c. Additional sewer easement is required adjacent to District's existing sewer easements to 

meet the District's Standards and Specifications. 
d. Encroachment into the District's sewer easement is not allowed. Encroachments include, 

but are not limited to, structures, fencing, landscaping, parking or other limiting 
improvements. 

e. The existing sewer line shall be rerouted through the College Park South Subdivision . A 

portion of the improvements may be eligible for a credit reimbursement agreement. 
f . All weather drivable access to and over District facilities is required and is not to be 

obstructed by permanent structures, fencing, landscaping, parking or other limiting 

improvements. The District Standards and Specifications define all -weather access as 3-
inches of AC over 8-inches of AB. 

g. Gates or bollards are required to restrict access over District facilities . 
h. Reinforced curb, gutter and sidewalk will be required in locations where District access 

crosses concrete improvements . 
i. Sewer infrastructure shall be located a minimum of 8-feet off the concrete improvements 

(val ley gutters, curb and/or gutter). 
j. The public sewer lift station shall be located on a parcel dedicated in fee to the District. 

k. The footprint of the sewer lift station does not appear large enough to accommodate the 
District minimum design requirements for lift stations. The minimum size of the parcel 

shall be 20,000 square feet, with a minimum width of 75-feet and shall accommodate 
District's maintenance vehicles. Actual site dimensions and layout shall be determined 

based on final site configuration. The sewer lift station shall meet DISTRICT minimum 
standards. 

I. Force main specific comments 
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i. Force mains shall be laid in a straight alignment and with a constant uphill grade. 
ii. Force mains may be curved by deflecting joints to eliminate the necessity for 

fittings. 
iii . In no case shall the deflection exceed the maximum as set forth by the 

manufacturer for the type of pipe used. 
iv. Fittings shall be used when alignment or grade changes cannot be accomplished 

by joint deflection. 
v. Fittings shall be long sweep as approved by the District. 

m. A minimum 20-foot sewer easement is required over all public sewer facilities where they 
do not reside within public right-of-way. Note that the 20-feet includes vertical clearance 
(no building overhangs shall encroach into the easement) . The District requires that trees, 
large shrubs, fences, and permanent structures not be located within sewer easements. 

n. Sewer mains shall not reside within a residential lot(s). 

Additional requirements may be included as design information is provided. 

Prior to issuing a will-serve letter for sewer service, the owner and/or owner's representative 
will need to schedule a meeting with District staff in order to discuss the project and to 
determine specific requirements. 

Please note that the District Standard Specifications and Improvement Standards for Sanitary 
Sewers can be viewed at the District's website: https://spmud.ca.gov/specifications-and
ordinances . 

Please do not hesitate to contact me at {916) 786-8555 extension 321 or chuff@spmud.ca.gov 
if you have any questions or need additional information. 

Sincerely, 

C a»f11-rl, 
Carie Huff, P.E. 
District Engineer 
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Response to Letter 50: Carie Huff, South Placer Municipal Utility District 

Response 50-1: This comment is an opening statement by the commenter, articulating their 

understanding of the project, and noting that design and construction of all on‐site and off‐site 

facilities which may be required as a result of this project, including the acquisition and granting of 

sewer easements, will be the responsibility of the developer/owner. The commenter notes that all 

work shall conform to the Standard Specifications of the District and improvement plans shall be 

submitted to the District for review and approval. The commenter references the District’s Sewer 

Code for information regarding participation fees. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The City will require the design and construction of all on‐site and off‐site 

facilities which may be required as a result of this project, including the acquisition and granting of 

sewer easements, to be the responsibility of the developer/owner. The City will also require that all 

work conform to the Standard Specifications of the District, and that all improvement plans be 

submitted to the District for review and approval. The City will require all fees be paid by the 

developer/owner. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, and does not 

warrant any changes based on this comment. 

Response 50-2: This commenter provides the following specific comments on the Draft EIR:  

The District has reviewed the College Park DEIR and has the following comments: 

a. Revise the College Park DEIR to reference the District’s System Evaluation and Capacity 

Assurance Plan (SECAP) dated 2020, not the District’s 1986 Sewer Master Plan. References to 

the Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP) shall be revised as well. 

b. 2.0‐13: The DEIR references City utility infrastructure; however, sewer and water 

infrastructure are not owned or operated by the City of Rocklin. 

c. 3.15‐1: Add reference to the District’s System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan 

(SECAP). 

d. 3.15‐2: Revise the reference from SSMP to the SECAP. Revise reference from the City of Rocklin 

to the District’s Wastewater Collection Main. 

e. 3.15‐3: Revise reference from the Strategic Plan to the SECAP. 

f. 3.15‐4: Revise references from SSMP to the SECAP and references to the Five‐Year Financial 

Plan to the Sewer Participation Fee Nexus Study. Remove references to the City of Rocklin’s 

sewer facilities. 

g. 3.15‐6: Remove references to the 1986 Sewer Master Plan and Richard Stein, Engineering 

Manager. The System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP) should be referenced 

instead. 

h. 3.15‐7: Reference the District’s Sewer Code. Lift stations shall be public. 

i. 4.0‐28: Revise reference from SSMP to the SECAP. Eliminate reference attributed to Richard 

Stein that no additional staff or equipment will be required. 

j. 7.0‐8: Add reference to the District’s System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP). 
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Each of the recommended text changes has been incorporated into the EIR. The changes are 

reflected in the errata. The errata changes occur in Section 2.0 Project Description, Section 3.15 

Utilities, Section 4.0 Other CEQA Sections, and Section 7.0 References. See Section 3.0 Errata in this 

Final EIR for each text change.  

Response 50-3: This commenter provides the following comments on the proposed Project sewer 

infrastructure: 

a. A sewer study is required to determine mainline and lift station size. 

b. Minimum separation between utilities is required. The minimum separation between water 

and sewer is 10‐feet from outside of pipe/structure to outside of pipe/structure. The 

minimum separation between sewer and all other utilities is 5‐feet from outside of 

pipe/structure to outside of pipe/structure. Street widths may need to be increased to meet 

minimum separation standards. 

c. Additional sewer easement is required adjacent to District’s existing sewer easements to 

meet the District’s Standards and Specifications. 

d. Encroachment into the District’s sewer easement is not allowed. Encroachments include, but 

are not limited to, structures, fencing, landscaping, parking or other limiting improvements. 

e. The existing sewer line shall be rerouted through the College Park South Subdivision. A 

portion of the improvements may be eligible for a credit reimbursement agreement. 

f. All weather drivable access to and over District facilities is required and is not to be 

obstructed by permanent structures, fencing, landscaping, parking or other limiting 

improvements. The District Standards and Specifications define all‐weather access as 3‐

inches of AC over 8‐inches of AB. 

g. Gates or bollards are required to restrict access over District facilities. 

h. Reinforced curb, gutter and sidewalk will be required in locations where District access 

crosses concrete improvements. 

i. Sewer infrastructure shall be located a minimum of 8‐feet off the concrete improvements 

(valley gutters, curb and/or gutter). 

j. The public sewer lift station shall be located on a parcel dedicated in fee to the District. 

k. The footprint of the sewer lift station does not appear large enough to accommodate the 

District minimum design requirements for lift stations. The minimum size of the parcel shall 

be 20,000 square feet, with a minimum width of 75‐feet and shall accommodate District’s 

maintenance vehicles. Actual site dimensions and layout shall be determined based on final 

site configuration. The sewer lift station shall meet DISTRICT minimum standards. 

l. Force main specific comments i. Force mains shall be laid in a straight alignment and with a 

constant uphill grade. 

i. ii. Force mains may be curved by deflecting joints to eliminate the necessity for 

fittings. 

ii. iii. In no case shall the deflection exceed the maximum as set forth by the 

manufacturer for the type of pipe used. 

iii. iv. Fittings shall be used when alignment or grade changes cannot be accomplished 

by joint deflection. 
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iv. v. Fittings shall be long sweep as approved by the District. 

m. A minimum 20‐foot sewer easement is required over all public sewer facilities where they do 

not reside within public right‐of‐way. Note that the 20‐feet includes vertical clearance (no 

building overhangs shall encroach into the easement). The District requires that trees, large 

shrubs, fences, and permanent structures not be located within sewer easements. 

n. Sewer mains shall not reside within a residential lot(s). 

The above list of comments relate to the sewer infrastructure design. Most of these are from the 

SPMUD Standard Specifications and/or the SPMUD Sewer Code. The City ensures that all 

infrastructure design meet the requirements of the SPMUD. Additionally, improvement plans for 

sewer infrastructure will be routed to SPMUD for review and approval before any installation. None 

of the comments above are directed at the text of the EIR, and none of the comments warrant text 

changes.  

Response 50-4: This comment closes the comment letter with the following statement:  

Prior to issuing a will‐serve letter for sewer service, the owner and/or owner’s representative will need 

to schedule a meeting with District staff in order to discuss the project and to determine specific 

requirements. 

Please note that the District Standard Specifications and Improvement Standards for Sanitary Sewers 

can be viewed at the District’s website: https://spmud.ca.gov/specifications‐andordinances 

This comment is noted. The owner and/or owner’s representative will meet with the District staff in 

order to obtain will-serve letter for sewer service, and to discuss specific requirements for the 

project. As stated in comment response 50-3, the City ensures that all infrastructure design meet 

the requirements of the SPMUD, and that improvement plans be routed to SPMUD for review and 

approval before any installation. None of the comments above are directed at the text of the EIR, 

and none of the comments warrant text changes. 
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51-1 

51-2

. 

51-3

. 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 4:51:14 PM PST 
To: David Moh len bro k <David. Mohlenbrok@rod::li n -'ca.us> 
Cc: 'Nath an.Anderso-n.@rocldin.ca .usa. Jill Gay aid o <Jli I I.Gayaldo@rocklin.ca.us>, Micha el Barron 
<Michael. Barron@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: College Park Draft EIR Comments and Concerns 

We are writing this emaill in regards to tlhe Draft EIR for the CoHege Park development 0 11 the East side 
of th.e c ify of Rocklin. As residents of thiS area we have the following concerns. 

1. Fllooding on College Park South project site 

Reference DEIIR Chapter 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality: Section called ''Floodi1ng" on 
pg. 3.9-4 of the DEIR 

Comment 1: The "creek" that runs east-west thmugll the center of the Colllege Park South 
project site is a tributary crnek of Secret Ravine Creek. Monte Verde Park is !located on the north 
side of the tnibutary creeK The park was purposely built in thiis location to address flooding from 
the creek. The creek and the park sit in a FEMA designated 100-year flood plai111. 

The DEIR barely mentions that this year-round creek sits within a FEMA 100-year floodplain and 
fails to address the yearly flooding tllat occurs on the College Park South site. Most notably, many 
times during the rainy season and most recently on Sunday, October 24, 2021. the creek eas ily 
overflows it banks andl covers tile SPMUD easement road that runs parallel to the creek on the 
south side. Under the IFloodin,g section on pg. 3.9-4, it simply states "a portion of the South 
Viflage site is shown on the FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map." When in fact the entire creek area 
andl the Monte Verde Park on the College Park South site sit within a FEMA 1 oo~year flood plain. 
T1he DEIR fai ls to adequately disdose, analyze, and mitigate the project's impacts on Flooding. 

Comment 2: The tributary creek that runs through the midd le of the College Park South proj:ect 
site is a flood hazard area. Chapter 15.16 of the City of Rocklin Munici pal Code (Flood Hazard 
Area.s) specifically states, "Restrict or prolhibit uses Which are dangerous to lhealth, safety, and 
property due to water or erosion hazards, or which results in damaging increases in erosion or flood 
heights or ve locities." a11d "Control filling, grading, dredgi11g, and other development wh ich may 
increase flood damage." These statements seems to conflict with General Plan language t:hat sets 
only a 50 foot development setback from a creeks bank. Slhould tihe Rocklin City Council apIprove 
development only 50 feet from a flood hazard area? Shouldn't the Cify of Rocklin consider an 
increased development setback from this known-to-flood creek? A more aIpprqpriate "Mitigat1ion 
Measure" for th i1s area would be to increase the creek setback to 100 feet 

Comment 3: This is of grave concern to us and, the impact flooding of this area could cause to 
our property whtcll backs up to the creek. We spoke with one neighlbor ~hat said that filood ing from 
the creek came \Mitlhin two feet from enteringr his home with one year of excessive rain and his home 
is set back at II east 1 00 feet from the creek. D rouglht is not a permanent condition of th is area. 
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51-4

. 

51-5

. 

51-6

. 

2. Riparian Are.a 

Protect tihe witd life corridor/creek that runs through the College Park South site by the City 
increasing the 50 foot creek setback to 100 feet. Do not all low the developer to pave over the SPMUD 
easement 

road that runs alongside the creek on the south side at College Park South site. This wou ld create 
an impervious surface for storm water runoff into the creek as well as impede wildlife. 
Rocklin City poli:ci:es state "Consid!er .acquisition and development of small areas allong creeks at 
convenient and sat:e locatlions for use by the general public," and aEncourage the protection of 
open space areas .. .from encroachment or destruction th rough the use of conservation 
easements, natural resource buffers, bu ilding setbacks or other measures." The City should folfow 
these policies by protecting the area aroundl the Secret Ravine tributary creek that runs tlhrough 
the center of the College Park South site and shou ld acquire this landl for use by the general 1public 
as is already the case today. 

3. Tr.affic 

Aooord ing to Rocklin Pol ioe Dept. statistics, Rocklin Road is the #1 colllision location in the City. 
The City shou ld not approve th is massive development without malking improvements to Rocklin 

Road that \11,111 be even more impacted with 900 new residences, retail and "other'' uses. 
To help alleviate impacts to an already impacted Rocklin Road behveen 1-80 and Siena College 

Blvd ., right hand tum lanes should be added at the 4 signaled intersections on this stret ch of road. 
The City's proposed 1-80/Rocklin Road interchange project will not alleviate traffic impacts on 

Rocklin Road 0 1r Sierra College Blvd. 
The College Park Project Oran EIR (DEIR) ,does not address traffic impacts to local surface street 

like El Don Drive, Southside Ranch Road and A,guilar Rd that will be 1iurther impacted by increased 
traffic use of these streets as cut through streets for drivers avoiding Rocklin Road/Sierra College 
Blvd. oongest ion. Also the laclk of roads to exit these neighborhoods in case of fire, flooding or any 
type of emergency _ 

Project Aliternatives, Plle.a.se support an,d recommend this .... ... . .. .. . 

The Draft EIR (DEIR) provides alternatives to the c1.ment project plan. Support the "Reduced 
Footprint Alternative". Under this alternative, the project footprint wou ld be redluced by 17%. 
Tlhe DEIR states 1he decreased roo~pri11t under th is alternative wo1.1 ld allow for further setbacks 
from the FEMA designated 100 year flood plain and creek on the south Village site." A far better use 
of the Soutlh Vi llage site would be to enlar,ge Monte Verde Park as a nature area with some walking 
and bike trail1s for the east side of Rockli 11. Th is area does not have adequate areas suclil as th is for 
the size of the oommunity on the east side. With the proposed "small lot" homes being lt::luilt in this 
area of Rocklin people need a place to walk, bike and play in a safe environment. 

Thank you for your considerat ion to what we !"lave sai:d in th1is email . 
John and Sherri Pratt 
5517 Freeman Cir, Rocklin CA 
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Response to Letter 51: John and Sherri Pratt, Public Comment 

Submission 

Response 51-1: This comment relates to a concern for Flooding on College Park South project site. 

The commenter references DEIR Chapter 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality in the section titled 

Flooding on pg. 3.9-4 of the DEIR. The commenter states:  

Comment 1: The "creek" that runs east-west through the center of the College Park South project site 

is a tributary creek of Secret Ravine Creek. Monte Verde Park is located on the north side of the 

tributary creek. The park was purposely built in this location to address flooding from the creek. The 

creek and the park sit in a FEMA designated 100-year flood plain. 

The DEIR barely mentions that this year-round creek sits within a FEMA 100-year floodplain and fails 

to address the yearly flooding that occurs on the College Park South site. Most notably, many times 

during the rainy season and most recently on Sunday, October 24, 2021, the creek easily overflows it 

banks and covers the SPMUD easement road that runs parallel to the creek on the south side. Under 

the Flooding section on pg. 3.9-4, it simply states "a portion of the South Village site is shown on the 

FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map." When in fact the entire creek area and the Monte Verde Park on 

the College Park South site sit within a FEMA 100-year flood plain. The DEIR fails to adequately 

disclose, analyze, and mitigate the project’s impacts on Flooding. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1 and 2. 

Response 51-2: This comment identifies the creek within the College Park South project site as a 

flood hazard area and is asking an increased setback from 50 feet to 100 feet because of the known 

flooding to occur. The commenter states “Should the Rocklin City Council approve development only 

50 feet from a flood hazard area? Shouldn't the City of Rocklin consider an increased development 

setback from this known-to-flood creek? A more appropriate "Mitigation Measure" for this area 

would be to increase the creek setback to 100 feet.” 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4.  

Response 51-3: This comment expresses grave concern relative to potential flooding and that 

flooding from the creek, as a result of excessive rain, has come within two feet of entering a 

neighbor’s home that is setback at least 100 feet from the creek.  

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4. This comment is noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The comment does 

not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes concerns for a specific environmental 

topic that is addressed in the EIR. The analysis of the topic is accurate and does not warrant any 

changes based on this comment.   

Response 51-4: This comment recommends an increased setback of 100 feet to protect the wildlife 

corridor/creek that runs through the College Park South site and that the SPMUD easement not be 

paved as it will increase impervious surface for storm water runoff into the creek and impede 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=b8a72803fa&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=a0298fe3ec&e=03c0a73a89
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wildlife. The comment quotes Rocklin City policies “Consider acquisition and development of small 

areas along creeks at convenient and safe locations for use by the general public,” and 

“Encourage the protection of open space areas...from encroachment or destruction through the use 

of conservation easements, natural resource buffers, building setbacks or other measures” and 

requests the City protect the area around the Secret Ravine tributary creek by acquiring the land for 

use by the general public.    

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4.  

Response 51-5: This comment states the following in regards to Traffic:  

“According to Rocklin Police Dept. statistics, Rocklin Road is the #1 collision location in the City. The 

City should not approve this massive development without making improvements to Rocklin Road 

that will be even more impacted with 900 new residences, retail and "other" uses. To help alleviate 

impacts to an already impacted Rocklin Road between I-80 and Sierra College Blvd., right hand turn 

lanes should be added at the 4 signaled intersections on this stretch of road. The City's proposed I-

80/Rocklin Road interchange project will not alleviate traffic impacts on Rocklin Road or Sierra 

College Blvd. 

The College Park Project Draft EIR (DEIR) does not address traffic impacts to local surface street like 

El Don Drive, Southside Ranch Road and Aguilar Rd that will be further impacted by increased traffic 

use of these streets as cut through streets for drivers avoiding Rocklin Road/Sierra College Blvd. 

congestion. Also the lack of roads to exit these neighborhoods in case of fire, flooding or any type of 

emergency.” 

A full traffic analysis is included the Draft EIR Appendix I of the Draft EIR. The traffic analysis is 

included in Section 3.14 Traffic and Circulation. It is noted that there are planned improvements at 

the I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College 

Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required 

widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra College Boulevard along the project frontages. These 

improvements will reduce congestion and queuing that is present along these corridors. It is noted 

that congestion and traffic operations related issues, as well as geometric design issues, are the 

primary causes of traffic accidents. It is expected that traffic safety along Rocklin Road will improve 

as a result of these planned improvements and the City has no geometric design concerns associated 

with the proposed Project.  

As it relates to comments about local surface streets, it is noted that construction of a right-turn 

lane at Aguilar Road is complicated by lack of available right-of-way, proximity of Secret Ravine, and 

presence of trees. Construction of a right-turn lane at El Don Drive is complicated by lack of available 

right-of-way given that the land adjacent to the intersection has been developed. Provision of right-

turn lanes at both of these intersections may be considered in conjunction with future planning 

efforts to widen Rocklin Road to six lanes.  The right-turn volumes of 7 AM peak hour vehicles and 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=f453fa6c5e&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=f453fa6c5e&e=03c0a73a89
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16 PM peak hour vehicles at Havenhurst Circle do not warrant a right-turn lane.  A right-turn lane 

already exists at Sierra College Boulevard.  Ongoing traffic analysis for the Project Approval & 

Environmental Document (PA&ED) process to upgrade the Rocklin Road/I-80 interchange has shown 

that the proposed Diverging Diamond Interchange would substantially benefit traffic on Rocklin 

Road east of I-80.  The interchange is being designed to operate at LOS D or better and adjacent 

intersections are being designed to comply with the City’s LOS C policy.   

Chapter III of the TIS in Appendix I describes the expected level of usage of El Don Drive 

(southeasterly toward Sierra College Boulevard) by South Village trips.  Ten percent of inbound trips 

and five percent of outbound trips are expected to use this segment of El Don Drive.  Based on the 

South Village’s daily trip generation, this would represent 165 daily trips being added.  Some of these 

trips may also choose to use Southside Ranch Road via Buxton Way or Freeman Drive to reach Sierra 

College Boulevard, though it is noted that remaining on El Don Drive is shorter and faster (at least 

during off-peak hours).  Capacity improvements would be made by the project applicant at all four 

legs of the Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersection. This may further act to discourage 

use of El Don Drive to travel between Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road.      

Response 51-6: This comment pertains to the Project Alternatives discussed in the DEIR and 

requests support of the Reduced Footprint Alternative. The comment states “Under this alternative, 

the project footprint would be reduced by 17%. The DEIR states “The decreased footprint under this 

alternative would allow for further setbacks from the FEMA designated 100 year floodplain and creek 

on the South Village site." A far better use of the South Village site would be to enlarge Monte Verde 

Park as a nature area with some walking and bike trails for the east side of Rocklin. This area does 

not have adequate areas such as this for the size of the community on the east side. With the 

proposed “small lot” homes being built in this area of Rocklin people need a place to walk, bike and 

play in a safe environment.” 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 2. The commenter’s preference for the 

Reduced Footprint Alternative will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration.  
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52-1

. 

52-2

. 

From: "cameron.noel" <cameron.noel@gmail.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 4:53:13 PM PST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: College Park DEIR/Written comments 

Mr. David Mohlenbrok 

Rocklin City Council 

Rocklin Plann ing Commision 

Dear Representatives of the city of Rocklin, 

I am respond ing to your invitation to 

comment on the College Park Development under proposal. As a representative of Save Auburn Ravine 

Salmon and Steelhead (SARSAS), I had the pleasure of attending our last SARSAS meeting in October 

and heard a presentation provided by Denise Gaddis, of the Save East Rocklin Group . I a lso toured the 

proposed area for development in-perso n, and would li ke to make comment specifically toward the 

proposed 'South Site ' that encompases Aguilar t r ibutary creek and flows west/southwest into Secret 

Ravine Creek. 

Your current building setback guidance of 50 feet is not enough of a buffer to adequately support a 

healthy and flouris hing population of cold water dependant species of salmon and steelhead. We a re 
requesting that you in crease your building setbacks to a minimu m of 100-200 feet to lessen bui lding 

impacts ie; impervious structures of aspha lt/concrete roads/ driveways, landscap ing/ reta in ing 

walls/fences that create an im balance of proper filltrat ion, with substantial ris k of inc reased runoff(s), 
making it less hospitable for cold water fish to survive. Parts of the 'South Site' are also recorded a nd 

listed as an official '100 Year Floodzone ', and this should be addressed before moving forward with 

building/development of this site . 
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52-3

.v 

52-4

. 

52-5
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Both the North and South s ites are host t o as many 50 known species of animals wh ic h use the creek as 

a wi ld life corridor and open-space . It wou ld be ashamed t o see th is area fi lled in with the high densi ty 
housing, which exists a lready on every side of t his pristine native la ndscape. I support the Save East 

Rockl in group and a m working a long w ith Governor Newsoms '30 by 30' proposal and pledge to 

conserve 30 percent of t he states high impact land from furthe r mass development{s), as we are losi ng 

up t o two foot ba ll fie lds worth of forests, meadows, grasslands, deserts, and waterways every minute 

t o human develop ment . 

We are a lso in the midst of the 'Sixth Mass Extinction', and as ma ny as one- mill ion species are curre nt ly 

at risk of die-offs in the near term com ing decade{s) due to acce lerated globa l wa rming. 

Th is year (2021) we w itnessed the lowest histori cal salmon returns to our sa lmon/stee l head spawn ing 

rivers, due t o very high water tempe ratu res and disease. The largest west coast salm on run on the 
Col umb ia Rive r and Snake River recorded water te mperatures of 71.8 degrees fare nheit, which is we ll 

above the maximum th reshho ld for surv ivability of a ll salmon and steelhea d species. The Cold Water 

Act of 1972 originally set maximum gu idelines of 68 degrees farenhe it as a lim it. As a resu lt, U.S. Distr ict 
Judge, Michael Sim on has ordered sweeping ch anges towards protection of all sa lmon a nd all 

waterways. We app laud his decis ion and look forward t o hearing more on these changing directives in 

2022. We app reciate anyth ing you can do to support w ildl ife and our children of the futu re. 

Si nce re ly, 

Noel Came ron 

SARSAS me mber 
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Response to Letter 52: Noel Cameron, Public Comment Submission 

Response 52-1: This comment serves as an introduction and indicates the commenter is a 

representative of Save Auburn Ravine Salmon and Steelhead (SARSAS) and would like to make 

comments specifically regarding the “’South Site’ that encompasses Aguilar tributary creek and flows 

west/southwest in Secret Ravine Creek”.  

This comment is an opening statement by the commenter. The commenter’s specific comments 

pertaining to the South Site are more fully discussed in the comments that follow. This comment is 

an introductory statement and does not warrant a response. 

Response 52-2: This comment states that the 50-foot building setback is not enough to adequately 

support a healthy and flourishing population of cold water dependent species of salmon and 

steelhead and requests the building setbacks be increased to a minimum of 100-200 feet. The 

comment also states that part of the South Site is recorded and listed as an official 100 Year Flood 

zone and this should be addressed before moving forward with building/development of the site.  

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4.   

Response 52-3: This comment states “Both the North and South sites are host to as many 50 known 

species of animals which use the creek as a wildlife corridor and open-space. It would be ashamed to 

see this area filled in with the high density housing, which exists already on every side of this pristine 

native landscape. I support the Save East Rocklin group and am working along with Governor 

Newsoms ’30 by 30’ proposal and pledge to conserve 30 percent of the states high impact land from 

further mass development(s), as we are losing up to two football fields worth of forests, meadows, 

grasslands, deserts, and waterways every minute to human development.”  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4 and 12. The commenter expresses 

their support of the Save East Rocklin Group and conservation of lands from human development. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

concerns for a specific environmental topic that is addressed in the EIR. The analysis of this topic is 

accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 52-4: The commenter states “We are also in the midst of the ‘Sixth Mass Extinction’, and 

as many as one-million species are currently at risk of die-offs in the near term coming decade(s) due 

to accelerated global warming.”  

The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it provides a statement regarding 

the status of species associated with global warming. The comment does not warrant any changes 

to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected 

officials for their consideration. 
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Response 52-5: This comment references low salmon returns to salmon/steelhead spawning rivers 

due to very high water temperatures and disease and that the largest west coast salmon run on the 

Columbia River and Snake River recorded water temperatures well above the maximin threshold for 

survivability of all salmon and steelhead species. The commenter also references the Cold Water Act 

of 1972 and support of changing directives in 2022 toward protection of all salmon and all 

waterways.  

The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it provides a statement regarding 

salmon/steelhead spawning associated with water temperatures and supports and encourages 

protection of wildlife. As already stated in Master Response 4, the unnamed tributary does not 

function for steelhead habitat due to downstream beaver dams that are barriers to salmonid 

migration; also, the substrate within the tributary is unsuitable for spawning. The comment does 

not warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the 

Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 
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From: Kathy Twisselmann <kawt@att.net> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 4:57:47 PM PST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: DEIR 

To City of Rocklin 

Councll and planningcommission 

RESPONSE TO DEIR RE BOTH COLLEGE PARK NORTH AND SOUTH, WHATEVER THEY ARE PRESENTLY 

CALLED. 

Questions 

1 RE Request Letter, page 11 or 12? (within Appendix J Water Supply Assessments} from Deanna 

Ell is, VP of Land Resources for Cresleigh Homes to PCWA requesting a Water Supply Assessment for t he 

College Park North and College Park South Project. 

When was the date that letter sent to PCWA? 
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2. RE Potable Water 

See Page 2 of the 26 page Appendix J 

According to Footnote 2 ofTable 1 - Project's Potable Water Consumption, 

17.9 ACRES of Recreation/Conservation. An additional 1.2 acres was for Parks and was not considered 
"part of the development'' or "captured in existing demands". 

Rocklin has always been very proud of its parks. 

Why wasn't it included in the "existing demands"? 

What wi ll be the water necessities of this "Parks" area? 

I urge Council Members and Planning Commission Members to make sure water demand for the 

(ostensibly planned/promised?) Parks' included in the project list wi ll be adequately covered? 
? Remember, this is a time of ongoing drought, not a classroom "project design" wish list for a developer 

Had that amount been added in, wou ld the PCWA have stil l signed off on the project, given the 
continued drought since the drought and all the other projects being jammed into this city? Has anyone 

asked them? 
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3. 

RE Page 13 & 14 of 26 as noted on the black page topper for Appendix J. Quote: 

"PROJECT OVERVIEW The 107.2-acre College Park Project includes the 71.4-acre North Village and 
the 35.8-acre South Village site, as shown in Figure 1. The North Village (Figure 2) site would 
include approximately 425 dwelling units , and the South Village (Figure 3) site would include 
approximately 25 dwelling units. The North Page Village site would primarily be composed of 
single-family residential land uses. The North Village site would also conta in high-density residential 
uses in the central portion of the site, while the southern portion of the site would contain commercial 
and mixed use uses (a long Rocklin Road). In contrast, the majority of the South Village site 
would be dedicated to recreation/conservation land uses. Community college land uses 
(mixed uses) would make up the bulk of the remaining portion of the South Village site." 

Toe carefully crafted statements above include NO MENTION of any High Density housing in 
the South Campus, let alone the 180 DU which are listed listed in Table 1 - Project's Potable 
Water Consumption on page 3 of 26 of Appendix J. 

Page 12 of 26 of Appendix J has "High Density Res ." obviously added in, and Ofice/Commercial 
added in for the South Campus. None of this is included in the suavely constructed 
assurances above. 

Emphasis added to this information below, as it shows 

South Campus 

Single Family Res. 4.9 Acres with 25 dwelling units on 50' x 100' lots. 

High Density Res. (C-2 East) 5.2 Acres with 180 Dwelling Units 

NOTE also that the AF/DU Demand Factor is smaller for the High Density Res. Will residents need 41 % 
less water because they will be packed more tightly? IF the units don't have their own washer/dryer space, 
won't the building have laundry facil ities in which laundry-sized portions of water will be used by all 
residents? 

Yes, the South Site Plan on page 8 of 26 of Appendix J is labeled DRAFT - in a font which does not match 
the rest of the page. 

Space held back by the college? Depends on which page or draft you are reading. Who put this together 
and what are they trying to do? If they can't get the story straight are they incompetent or are they hoping 
no one will notice the inconsistencies so they can later say "but it was in the paperwork!" 

I urge you to be totally skeptical and come down on the side of the neighboring owners who have objected 
to this set of monstrosities from the beginning . 
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TRANSPORTATION effects 

If all this wish list for North and South is actually approved and constructed, it wil l have a perpetual traffic 
jam. Before COVID/Zoom classes it took me 15 minutes to drive the one mi le to the freeway when classes 
changed. Adding High Density housing on both North and South Campuses in addition to the 3 3- story apt. 
buildings already under construction at Sierra College and Rocklin Rd. will make this area a nightmare. Oh, 
and then throw in the towering homes building out off Rock.lin Rd at Aguilar and the huge complex of homes 
for which the grading is well underway farther down Aguilar almost to Greenbrae. NIGHTMARE. As a 
cowboy I know says, you cannot put a 3 inch chicken thru a 2 inch stovepipe 

APPENDIX G on HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY 

Specific concern :RUNOFF and consequences to homes/roads/infracture and possibly even life itself 
both in the immediate area of the North and South Campus projects if you do not get this right. See 
quote below from page 11 of 68 for Appendix G and my concerns. 

I urge you to get this right. 

"The 10-year storm event was contained below gutter elevation and the 100-year storm 

event was contained below manhole rim elevation without including overland flow in 
streets. See the XPSWMM modeling files in Appendix 4 for the water surface elevation 

results. The drainage system fully mitigates downstream impacts from the project site and 
complies SWMM design standards " 

" .... without including overland flow in the streets"?? Where else would the water 

be/flow if the storm sewers cannot contain it all? It has been known to happen. El Don 
Drive has been closed between Wildflower and Corona Circle since our recent storm of 

simply 6 or so inches. Due to collapse of ..... oh you know ... 

We are aware of large, costly, successful suit(s) against the City of Roseville for what I will 

call drainage management malfeasance, deceit and damages. A number of years ago 
now. I will save the the name of the prevailing attorney in case this project causes similar 

harm. 

As I said- let's everyone involved get it right. 

K. Twisselmann 
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Response to Letter 53: Kathy Twisselman, Public Comment Submission 

Response 53-1: This comment references DEIR Appendix J (Water Supply Assessment) and requests 

the date the letter requesting a Water Supply Assessment (WSA) was sent to Placer County Water 

Authority (PCWA).  

The letter requesting preparation of a WSA from Cresleigh Homes to PCWA is included within 

Appendix J. Although the letter is not dated, correspondence from PCWA within Appendix J indicates 

the original request for preparation of the WSA was made on January 23, 2020. PCWA issued a 

response on May 12, 2020. A subsequent request from the City of Rocklin was made on May 19, 

2021. PCWA issued a response on June 28, 2021. 

Response 53-2: This comment is in reference to the PCWA letter dated June 28, 2021. Specifically, 

the comment references Table 1 and a footnote stating an additional 1.2 acres for Parks was not 

considered “part of the development” or “captured in existing demands”. The comment further asks 

why it was not included in the “existing demands” and what will be the water necessities of this 

“Parks” area. The comment also requests the Council Members and Planning Commission Members 

make sure water demand for the Parks included in the project list will be adequately covered and to 

remember the ongoing drought. The commenter asks if the amount had been added in, would the 

PCWA have signed off on the project given the drought and other project in the City.   

The footnote referenced by the commenter is specific to the “Parks” land use designation within the 

South Campus. The footnote states “Area is not part of the development and captured in existing 

demands, therefore this area is not included in the analysis.” To clarify, the existing park (Monte 

Verde Park) and the water demand associated with the park is already captured in existing water 

demands. The Project does not propose any changes to the existing park that would create a new 

or increased water demand specific to the Park. The water consumption identified in Table 1 

represents new water demand associated with the proposed development, including the new parks 

proposed for the North Village. These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin 

appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The analysis of this topic is accurate and does 

not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 53-3: This comment restates the Project Overview as provided in the PCWA letter dated 

May 12, 2020 (included in DEIR Appendix J) and indicates there is no mention of any high density 

housing in the South Campus or the 180 dwelling units listed in Table 1 of DEIR Appendix J. The 

comment references other pages of DEIR Appendix J noting “High Density Res” was added in and 

Office/Commercial for the South Campus. The comment questions how the water demand factor 

for High Density Res is smaller and the word “Draft” on the South Site Plan in a font that does not 

match the rest of the page. Additionally, the comment states: “Space held back by the college? 

Depends on which page or draft you are reading. Who put this together and what are they trying to 

do? If they can’t get the story straight are they incompetent or are they hoping no one will notice the 

inconsistencies so they can later say ‘but it was in the paperwork!’. I urge you to be totally skeptical 
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and come down on the side of the neighboring owners who have objected to this set of monstrosities 

from the beginning”.  

EIR Appendix J is comprised of the WSA (including appendices) dated May 12, 2020, prepared by 

PCWA and an updated WSA (including appendices) dated June 28, 2021, prepared by PCWA. After 

preparation of the May 12, 2020 WSA, the proposed Project became more defined with areas 

previously designated as “Mixed Use” and “Retained by College” identified with discrete land uses 

with definitive development assumptions. An additional 1.2 acres of property was also included. The 

June 28, 2021 updated WSA was prepared by PCWA to account for these changes and determined 

the revised Project’s water demand was within the budget demands previously identified in the May 

12, 2020 WSA. The June 28, 2021 WSA concluded the 2020 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) 

demonstrated adequate supply in normal, single dry, and multiple dry years and existing and 

planned future supplies will be sufficient to meet the demands of the Project, in addition to existing 

and planned future uses, including agricultural and manufacturing uses. These comments are noted 

and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The 

analysis of this topic is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.    

Response 53-4: This comment expresses concern over the transportation effects that will result with 

the proposed Project and other developments in the area.  

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the DEIR. 

Traffic is discussed in Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. The comment does not warrant 

any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed 

and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 53-5: This comment expresses concern over runoff and the consequences to life and 

property and quotes text from DEIR Appendix G regarding the 10-year storm event and the 100-year 

storm event. The comment further notes that water associated with storm events has overflowed 

into the streets and specifically references El Don Drive being closed between Wildflower and 

Corona Circle since a recent storm. Reference is also made to a lawsuit against the City of Roseville.   

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 2. This comment does not identify any 

specific issue with the hydrology and drainage analysis contained in the DEIR. Hydrology and 

drainage are discussed in Section 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality and the technical studies are 

provided in DEIR Appendix G. The Project would provide the drainage infrastructure to attenuate 

runoff from the Project site. The on‐site drainage systems were designed to meet the requirements 

of the Placer County Stormwater Management Manual (SWMM) for flood control, which mandate 

that post-project peak stormwater flow volumes coming off the Project sites can be no more than 

90 percent of pre-project peak flow volumes. In other words, ten percent less water will flow off the 

Project sites during and after storm events than currently flows off the undeveloped sites. 

Additionally, the recently installed drainage pipes under El Don, just south of Monte Verde Park, 

replaced the deteriorated corrugated metal pipes (CMP) which failed during the October 2021 rain 
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event. The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and 

will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 
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From: Cheryl Berkema <cheryl.berkema@gma il.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 4:59:28 PM PST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Colllege Park Project Public Comment 

November 8, 2021 

Draft Environmental Impact Report for the College Park Project Public Comment 

Dear David Mohlenbrok, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Report 
(DEIR) for the College Park Project in Rocklin. 

Th is regional project has the opportunity to provide benefi t to Rockl ii n, Sierra College, 
and Placer County residents. Please consider the regional! impacts that this project 
coupled with others in the region wil l have on the traffic, air quality, wildlife, trees , open 
space, and economy of the area. The location of this project near an educational facility 
should be a showcase for smart growth, respect for the environment, and housing that 
meets the needs of the larger community. 

Housing Challenge in Rockli n 

In reviewing Rocklin 's Housing element, Rocklin has stated the challenge of available 
sites fo r affordablle Housii ng. The time has come to stop kicking the can down the road 
and ensure that every development meets or exceeds the affordable housing for 
Rocklin . The availability of sewer, water, services and transit make these priime sites to 
meet or exceed affordable housing needs. This can be accomplished by building up 
and retaining open space and trees making it a place where people actually want to 
live. Please respond with the actual market rate and affordability for students, seniors 
and special needs populations for Rockl in and how this devell opment wil ll accomplish 
the RHNA needs for the 2 sites. The Rocklin Housing Element shows Rocklin with a 
higher than Placer County market rate for housing. Pllease identify how these 
populations will be able to afford to live in what has been identified by the State as 
meeting the requirements for ideal affordable housing. Voters approved a measure to 
fu nd Sierra college students' education. Rocklin needs to deliver on housing needs for 
students. 

Traffic Mitigation and Correspond ing Air Quality Impacts 
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The Sunset Area Plan/Placer Ranch Specific Plan was approved by Placer County in 
December 2020 despite the 55 significant impacts reported by the program. The Air 
Quality for this program is projected to be so poor that out of state credits needed to be 
purchased for mitigation. Placer County will not be meeting the 2030 Governor 
mandates for air quality. The American Cancer Society lhas rated Sacramento and the 
greater Roseville area in the top 10 worst area quality in the United States! Rockll in will 
feel the impacts of the Sunset Area Plan/Placer Ranch . When considering the air 
quality impacts for this project, please consider protecting as many trees as possible to 
preserve air quality, sufficient electric charging stations to enable susta inability, higher 
density bu ildings to lessen the footprint, and working with the city to provide mass 
transportation aliternatives for the development as part of the mitigation for this project. 

Placer County has failed to proviide actual onsite mitigation for the "cumulative impacts" 
to the Sunset Area Plan/Placer Ranch Specific Plan when approving projects within 
such as Carvana (the Amazon of used cars) which will be puUingi an additional 70,000 
vehicles on the roads impacting Rockl iin. If every project latches onto a flawed 
environmenta l impact report and cheats by not stating the cumulative impacts the 
project actually adds, the roads, air quality, water availability, services avai lability and 
cumulative iimpacts for Rocklin will inevitably suffer. Please consider incorporating the 
cumulative impacts for the Sunset area into your analysis of the traffic and air quality 
for this project. 
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Tree, Wildlife, and Open Space Impacts 

Trees are being purchased by different cities in Californiia (including Sacramento 
region) 1o offset the ill effects of heat due to lack of trees in impoverished areas. 11 has 
been show how poor neighborhoods suffer with poor health from high temperatures 
due to lack of 1rees. Rocklin has above average income levels and projects such as 
College park seek 1o remove almost every tree on 1he project site. Rocklin can do 
better by redesigning 1he project to preserve open space, preserve the 1rees, and 
protect the wi ldlife in the area. A recent development on a project site directly to the 
south eas1 of Sierra College clear cut the entire site. !Rocklin has tree preservation 
policies. Please ensure that these policies are promoted and require the developer to 
show that the project really cannot redesign to meet the objectives and build up rather 
than remove un-replaceable resource and environment. Rocklin has an obliga1ion 1o 
protect and preserve wi ldlife corridors, trees, and promote open space. The next 
generation at Sierra college wii ll surely be watching how Rocklin !l eadership manages 
projects such as College Park. Please do due diligence in 1his effort and consider 
increasing the easements in protected areas to extend to 100 reet. Taking this step 
now will be a rea l benefit to the community. 

Alternatives Analysis 

The alternatives analysis, "Increased Density/Residential Emphasis Alternative", it 
states: 
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• North Village and South Village sites would be developed with the same 
components as described in the Project Description, but the density of the 
residential uses would be increased. The same number of residential units as 
the proposed Project would be constructed on each site under this alternative; 
however, the residential areas would be clustered throughout the Project Area at 
increased densities to allow for an increase in park/open space areas. 

• The increased density under this alternative would allow for further 
avoidance of riparian wetlands, seasonal wetlands, seasonal wetland swale, 
seeps, and ephemeral drainage areas, as well as allow for further setbacks from 
the 100-year floodplain and creek on the South Village site. 
• The proposed amenitiies, the amount of non-residential uses, bicyclle and 
pedestrian improvements, and !l andscaping would be the same as the proposed 
Project. 
• The !Increased Density Alternative would result in development of the entire 
Project Area; however, under this alternative, there would be approximately 29.1 
more acres of park/open space land that may provide habitat for a variety of 
species than the proposed Project. 
• This addition of park and open space land would provide biological benefits 
even though the remainder of the Project Area would be developed. Additionally, 
it is anticipated that the increased density under this alternative would allow for 
further avoidance of the sensitive aquatic habitat that is being removed under 
the proposed Project, as well as seasonal wetlands, seasonal wetland swale, 
seeps, and ephemeral drainage areas. The Increased Density Alternative would 
also allow for further setbacks from the 100-year floodplain and creek on the 
South Village site. As such, the Increased Densiity Alternative would result in 
sl ightly less impact to biological resources when compared to the proposed 
Project. 

Please utilize smart design principles to provide a superior project for the community by 
sellecting the "Increased Density/Residential Emphasis Alternative" instead of the 
current project proposal. 

Thank you for your consideration of my comments, 

Cheryl Berkema 
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Response to Letter 54: Cheryl Berkema, Public Comment Submission 

Response 54-1: This comment is an opening statement by the commenter, articulating that the 

project has the opportunity to provide benefit to Rocklin, Sierra College, and Placer County 

Residents. It also requests consideration of the regional impacts that the project coupled with other 

projects will have on several environmental topical areas and the economy of the area. The 

comment further notes the location of the project should be a showcase for smart growth, respect 

for the environment, and housing that meets the needs of the larger community.   

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it identifies 

specific environmental topics that should be considered and that are addressed in the EIR. The 

specific comments pertaining to these topical areas are addressed in the following responses.  

Response 54-2: This comment references the City of Rocklin Housing Element and states that the 

time has come to ensure that every development meets or exceeds the affordable housing for 

Rocklin. The comment further notes the availability of utilities, services, and transit make the project 

sites prime sites to meet or exceed affordable housing needs and this can be accomplished by 

building and retaining open space and trees. The comment requests information on the affordability 

of the project for students, seniors and the special needs population and how the development will 

accomplish the RHNA (Regional Housing Needs Allocation) for the two sites. The comment states 

“Voters approved a measure to fund Sierra college students’ education. Rocklin needs to deliver on 

housing needs for students.” 

The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The City of Rocklin 

has prepared a Housing Element, which functions as a comprehensive statement of its current and 

future housing needs at all income levels. The Housing Element functions in coordination with the 

Land Use Element to achieve a mix of housing choices throughout the community and to make 

adequate housing sites available for people of all income levels. The proposed Project includes 

medium density, medium-high density, and high density residential housing, which generally 

speaking, will be more affordable than housing built on larger lots typical of rural residential, and 

low density residential. The lower cost for these housing types is a function of less land needed for 

the housing unit, and less building material and labor needed to build each housing unit. Overall, 

the proposed Project is in alignment with the City’s goals of providing adequate housing sites 

available for people of all income levels. The City will continue to identify sites for smaller lots and 

structures in their long range planning documents to ensure that adequate housing is available for 

all income levels. It should be noted that the City currently does not have an inclusionary 

requirement for affordable housing. However, the project has proposed 180 senior affordable units, 

equal to 20% of the total proposed units. 
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Response 54-3: This comment references the Sunset Area/Placer Ranch Specific Plan and associated 

significant air quality impacts noting that Rocklin will feel the air quality impacts of that Specific Plan 

that was approved by Placer County. The commenter states “When considering the air quality 

impacts for this project, please consider protecting as many trees as possible to preserve air quality, 

sufficient electric charging stations to enable sustainability, higher density buildings to lessen the 

footprint, and working with the city to provide mass transportation alternatives for the development 

as part of the mitigation for this project.”  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 11 and 13. These comments are noted 

and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The 

comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant any changes to the EIR, rather 

it indicates the commenter’s request to the decision-makers when considering the air quality 

impacts of the Project identified in the EIR.  

Response 54-4: This comment discusses the benefits of trees and that projects, such as the proposed 

Project, seek to remove almost every tree on the site. The comment states “Rocklin can do better 

by redesigning the project to preserve open space, preserve the trees, and protect the wildlife in the 

area.” The comment also references that the City has tree preservation policies and requests that 

the “policies are promoted and require the developer to show that the project really cannot redesign 

to meet the objectives and build up rather than remove un-replaceable resource and environment. 

Rocklin has an obligation to protect and preserve wildlife corridors, trees, and promote open space.” 

The commenter requests consideration of increasing the easements in protected areas to extend to 

100 feet and notes this step will be a benefit to the community.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 5. These comments are noted and will 

be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. The comment 

does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant any changes to the EIR, rather it indicates 

the commenter’s request to the decision-makers when considering the Project identified in the EIR.  

Response 54-5: This comment restates information from the DEIR specific to the “Increased 

Density/Residential Emphasis Alternative” and states “Please utilize smart design principles to 

provide a superior project for the community by selecting the ‘Increased Density/Residential 

Emphasis Alternative’ instead of the current project proposal.”  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant any 

changes to the EIR, rather it indicates the commenter’s preference and request for the “Increased 

Density/Residential Emphasis Alternative” identified in the DEIR to be selected over the proposed 

Project. 
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Exafflple 11 , v.rhen mo1dng a comment rega ng Traffic ••• 
Rererence D IR' Chgp er 3.1 4 Trqns portolfon and Ciculation, a d for example: Se-cffon PROJECT 
AREA ROADWAYS on page 3J4-3. Commen; The DEIR orly addre$SGS Rocklin Road ond Sierm 
College Blvd and does nof Oddres~ Oie<J surface streels like El Don Dnve d Sou,thside Ranch 
Road lhal will alw be impaeted by 1he incr osed number of vehicles on our local slreen os o 
direct 8$UII of he en Ire C ege Pork 1 OB-acre development. and the cvmulo!ive ftects on 
trorfic clrctilollion wllh addl1ional d!itvelopment in the a-eci, e.g. Siell'l'O Gateway 195-unlt 
apartment complex dil"eclly across the ~freet ffom the Co lege Park North site. Don Drive m well 
os sovlmide Ronch Rood 0re us-Gd bys: udents d olhers to bypass ltoffic congas- Ion on Roctlfn 
Road and Sierra Colrege Blvd. This is a signific.ci impoc to local n lghbOiltloods in 1he vicirvty of 
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Exa~e ~. when mo king a comment regarding Traffic ... 
Reference DEIR Qmo~ r 3.1-4 Tmnsportation qnd Circulctl2il:!; and forexomple; IMPACTS AND 
MITIGATION MEASURES, Impact 3. 14-1. Table 3.1-4-'J,: North ond Soulh Vill'o.ge Average VMT by 
land Os Type, po J, 14-22. Comment: The table rdentilie.s a 195-vnit Senior Afforoo.ble Multi
family Lond ose hcMng Y_N'o" Sigrufico Impact. jn fact. the fable's regend sfalEIS, ~quanlitaliVe 
VMT metrics not shown b&eovse ret o d affordable houslna DlfilLlmoed to be l~s-tha 
!lgnikanr'. It rs fnaccumte to s ofe this il--story. low-income. "senior' l:Jportrnent comple,11, 
espe:ciolly given Its i_ !)"e-s:s and egress onto Roc , Road with a llight-lum orlt; will not hav 
asigrnko t" mpacts to roffic on R'ockJin Road. >.dd1tlonally, it is a well-blown fact c t senior 
tacili!ies octuo ly ave increased tmffic ond pubic services impacts due to high volumes o 
eme,gency oals. I-low does fhe City plan to address the "sfgnfficonf' impoc!s or this 4-story. 195-
u if apartment coml,)le:xf 
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TlAfflC IMI' ClS 
Reference: mm Chapter 3. 4 Transportation an C c:ulo on 
Ref enc~: D8 Aooi;m I: Trpt1spgd~~ 

ho consl ts of 900 resldlfflttcll dwel Ing ond cl r ~es w,n 
on our loo I str(;le s. Th ,mpoc or traffic on our locol str is 

c •· "tffld must be .. mlllgaled" be ore thl!i p,oj d o ed. 
U down ~e rood by ~Ing thor ot some fu ey II 

a nd lhe. trof cjom a e l.acl/Rockh o d Interchange, 

• El Ooo Drill will conrnue o be U5ed as c OJI lhrou h stree but w· h I rued t affi 

g ne<o ~ by tt, C ege Po pmont 
• Rocidln Rood jeos.f ot H30 col slon loCGtlo" in oS of Ro post 6 

veers bcned on Roclf P list.cs. 
A60 bos&d on ocklln PD h post 6 veors I, ocldin oods, mainly 

Rocklin Rd SC Bl..-d. hove been In the lop 5 o:illtsl lo In 
• Ando c~e we (.111 lcnoW onout tt " Inc ng traffic cc I n R0t1d s .o 

Col! 81\/d. be enerated by this 108-ocre, development 

will t!ncoceib 
Arod f yr:xJ proje,cis In our Of$□ that ore cu undEH construct! 
[e.g. ,e Siena Gateway mplex at th SE com o Roali Rd/SC Blvd, 
Gronll• Blvfb 75 smoll lot culT'e4'\lly under canstrucflQ{l, aocJdln Meado 
'27-lof S on o A coml1'\ic on, Costco, oppf0\/ d, pen 
co ~ SC d/ .,) you have he "C •Jlc v fftec:ts" o 

llonol c:<n on out 
i,aubUc sore concerns ed 'Toti • Police a!"ld fl e rospai'1$8 'Ii :; delayed d e 

CU:EJ( saaACJC.S /fREE RfMOVAl/ WAI INGWAU.S 
ef- nc : QflR Ct,op er 3.'4 BtclOQI Resovrces 

Reference: DBR r\CP'=f'ldlg c· Jec;f)QjcQl Reoorn for the e,.g1oc:r;;01 Resources C!)®t r 
Re e, I Coll o Par South Pre,.mlngry Grading ;1 QCQ1naoo P r:rn (zoom rn lo see imporlon eta, 

c oot 1ethock from er · /s Th s er ibu cry 
er m of •he C ge Sou 11 ci s IB ls port ildli 

tv et Ro · Cre ot rvns h/soulh W a1e th~ 
~ loW ftockln Gen l'lan Ian go to 100 fee he 

at cllon P an c erence 

e: c ·ty ol In G nerct 's Or>eo Soace Aciloo PlmL Actt0n Plan: Tab~ A-2 
Pion PoU Ion Step• - Open Space, Coniervatton ond R ct atlon emem sioles 

!Ion St p .t..-11 on page 2-43, .. 
eed of n 

- CJ~ 

oreoJftom 
a-N . hln I 50 fool 

-. 1 creo crtd/or open ot 9d o, de rn1nim!; 
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enCfooc ents of a public thornughfore. bridges, traits, dr lnoge facilities, ul1li les. o'ld 
f nc· g i tended to delineate or protect a specific resource. lnstalation and mol enonce of 
those features m ·mize impacts o resource,s to the extent feasible. The above se bodes 
and buffers shall apply lo residential and non-reslden ial developmen u ess the land owner 
can demons1rote that rterol o plication of is Ac Ion Pion item wovld p,eclude 
economically viable use o I eland und exls ·ng zoning." 

This u · fe area reqwes o larger ha normal setbact, order to protec I ts 
incre , t area. Please refer o Save Eost Rock! 's wid le photo go fOf picl\,l'es of e 
various wilcllire species talcen on the Colege P SOolh site. All these pholog oohs were t en 

on the Coll e property. 

Additionoly: 
• Re er to College Park soul Prer inarv Grod.ng and Droinoao Plan (zoom woy ln to see fine 

pn·nt & imporlont details) 
o 9 foot to 7 ½ ool re oln"ng walls along sou th n bOfder of creek and development 
o S ws the "c en - heigh of lond vs. proposed hei ht of land ofter grooog, e.g. 

curren y '291.1 feel above seo level-:. after grodln P,.:299.0 eel above sea level. 

I ~ - -=.JJ;)__;;~-i 

,. ' "' ~ 
• Streams need o be shod d o lceep water temperature coot 1rees need to be kepi. 
• According to the DBR, here e o tot of 1,599 trees loca1ed the College Perle's two 

prop I s. 0 those, .393 be removed. leaving o~ 206 rees. 
• The city of Roclcfin slrrply allows develo rs to cu down oo trees In exc for hem 

paying fees into on Oak Tree Mi · o t o Fund. un•o notely. t city uses t fund money to 

• 

ild and maint 1n parks not in our oreo. For example, sev a yeors ago th e was 
pproximofely $ I .5 ml5on i the fund. The City used oil of hot money to 0nonce tu · g he 

old gait cocxse off Midas into a pork. Md t o s ofter Save Em Roe n as ed tho !hose 
funds be used to putchrue por1 of the college property and nit into a poirtc tn OI.K ea. 

e C ge Porte North site oka he North age lose over 1 4 acres of tree canopy in I 
ort ern sectloo o e project slte. Only 5-«:res ocrm will be preserved as open spoce and 

tho! is probably only becouse re are drainage issues in o or . 
• The College Pat Sovlh oleo South ge will los 3-ocres of tree o d ocres of ree canopy 

ate eged to be preserved. This is due o the we lands that e><lst around the er 
• The creek on the Sou th proj ct site sits · o l 00 year flood plain. 

GRADl._,G 
Ref ence: DEi . I Aesthetic 
Rer ence: · · 
15.28.070 -

ces 
INGSANOC 
.080- CondiflJUlt..!,!!_.l;l.!..l,~~

of Gools 
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Re er&nce: City o Roci:.lin's G1rnet:al Plan, C tet: IV A -Lcmd us.e Bement 

• Ref r to College P k Soolh Preliminqzy Grading ood Drgingc;ie Pion (zoom way jn to see tine 

p!int 8. ilf1P0001'1 r details' 
o 9 foot to 7 ½ foot retaini g walls along sovlharn border of creel. ond development 
o Snows the "current" height of land vs. proposed height of land of ergmdmg. e.g. 

curre11tty 291 . l fee;! ,above seo level- after rading P=:299 .a feel dbove seo level. 

/ .I 
J 

.o 

.. The City should nQ.. ollow any developer{!.I to increeffll lt)e height of 1he exis.ting ground levels. 
more lhon 1-.5 feet !depen ding on location. e.g. no more an 2 feet on the Soufh Pmject site) 
when grading for uture l::M.,lldlngs. 

• No grod1 g 1)8rmits mood be Issued For gma rig t»gher 1-5 feet. B~ for 1iis argument, see 

befow references. 
o Reference: Mtmioipol Code, Sec ions 15.28.0ZO - Gro. ng approvo~ope-Uabilify. 

ond Seciion J 5.28,Q80 - Conditiorrs o grodlng approval. 
a Reference; Cily o Rocklin's Gen eral Plan. Chapter If - Summary Qf Goals &, Po5cles.,&. 

Action P1ons. . 
o Open Spoc _ , ConsecvatiDn And Recreation Element Goals And Policies Goal For 

The Preservo1ion of Open Spacoe, Lond For Natural ResCM.Jr'CM [pg. 2·9]: 
► Goe.I - "To de: · o . protect, ,a d conseivo ope SlJXlCe lond In a manner 

lhat Pfoteds nc ural resourc:."(JS end oo es need$ f.o, the economic. 
physicol ond soci development of the City.~ Page 2-9. 

► P•o fcles ror !he Cons.ervotlon. Developme<nt ond Utilization o Noturcl 
Resources, PoJicy OCR-50 - YMafnt ·n a grodtng or nonce that minimizes 
erosion and 5ilotiol"I of creeks and o er wo ercourses". Page 1-13 .. 

o Reference: City of Rockl" 's G neral Pia , c nopter IV A • Lo nd use Element • Desig 
Review [pg·. 4-A-4 I 
w ••• The Design Review Boord re' ws site plans, po ldng. lighting, signs., ncfng, build" g 
e evafums, material&. color seheme, landscape plans, and prelimlnary gra ng plons. 
The criteria considered, by the De5ign Review Boord i elude: 
• Compo lblll1y of hBig and sc of struc ures, · clv 1ng signs., 'Nith the sunoU'Kfing 

areo: 
• Preservotlon of natural topographic patterns a d thelr incorparotion inlo site plans: 

• P e1ervollon of oalc. rees; 
• Orientol1on of structures to co~rve energy; 

Compo! ·1ry of different o cnilec al slytes; 
• Olien anon and intensily of lighting; 
• Variable siting of individuals ruclures; 
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• Avoidance o mono ony of texMe, but ss; 
• Avoidance o blank w 
• Vo Ion in roof p1ones and exterlor building wolls: 
• Screening of oof ashing, roln gu ers, ven1s, and roof-movn ed mechanical 

equipme , 
• Sign nes; 
• Pa dscaplng guid · s." 

• Refef to the below pho os/d. s of the following east Roe developme s o see how 
Important ii Is o pay ottenfon lo "gro '' when revie ng project information. 

ExomP't3s· 
o SlefTO Goleway Aportment complex. Look at the g.-odlng currently going on o e SE 

comer of Rocklin Rood o S rro College d . The grodi ls so hi h fol m · rn 10 
feetl t ol t e o.-eody approved 3-story apCiiment complex will no v feel e o +-5 story 
oportme complex. And tower overt 2-story oportmenls across the street. o to 
m ntion owe~ng over the exist' single-fomlly homes sov h of the Sierra Gateway 
project site. 

Sierra Gatew;ay A~-- ~ 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

HEO<TOF 

I 
I 

ll'T I 
I 

I 
I 

Hl!JGKT OI wu:..o 
I 
I 
I 
l 

• .Q£ !4-r sn 
Pt 
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now off Aguilar Rood and 
which you con se from Rodd. rood is o good e omple o where the developer 
g oded he pr vlously undevetoped land 10-20 ee higher thon ho existing homes 
surrounding he project site. Please feel free to use any diagrams or photos from this 
ho d ou • For example. click on the above pho o. th n select "copy". 

PUBLIC $!:RVICES 
Re erence: QfilR Chapter 3.13 Public S8f\'ices a d Recreation 

This very ge development whlc ·nckJdes 900 new homes w have s·gni cont Impacts on Pu 

SE!!Vices. 

• There be an increosed eed for police o d fire s rvices. 
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• Traffic 
•· A.cr:ording to, Rocklin Po 1c.e Dept. statistics, Roc'klin Road is the #1 

oolliision locatilon i the City. 
• The 01.)t sfl.ouldl not apµrove this massive develor;:,men without ma~ing 

improvements to Roekltn Road tlnat will bill even l'OOfe Impacted witil 900 

new residences, re ii arid "othef" uses. 
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• To help alleviate impacts to an already mpactced Roddin Road between I· 
80 and Sierra College Blvd"' right haod wrn lanes shoujld be added at lhe 
4 sigrialed intersedioris on tllis stretch of road. 

• The Ci1.y'.s proposed I-81'.MRoddin RQad interdla QeJlfil1er& will not 
alleviate ·iraffic Impacts on Rocklin Road or Sierra College Blvd. 

• The College Park Project Ora BR (OElR) does not address ,braffic 
impacts to local s rface street llke 8 IDon Drive nd Southside Ranch 
Road that will be further Imparted by fr1creased traffic use of these 
stlieets as art: through streets ror drivers avoiding RockJin Road/SielTa 
c.olleg8 Blvd. congestion. 

,. Riparian Area 

• Protect the wildlife corridor/oreek tha . iruns through the College Part 
South sll!e by the City increasing tile 50 foot creek setbadc to 100 feet, 

• Do not allow tihe ~eloper tQ 1~ wer tllle SPM D easement road tha 
nms alongside the aeek cm the soult! side at College Palic South site. 
This woul:d create an impervrous surface· for storm water rurnofif into tile 
creek as well as impede 'NitdlWe. 

• Rooklfn City policies state "Consider aoqu'sftion and deve opm nt of small 
areas alo111g creeks at convenient and safe locatlons for use by ttle 
general public," and "Encourage ttie protedfwl of open space areas:, •. from 
e11croachme1tl: or destn.Jci:ion through the use of cor1Serva1:Jon easements, 
natural 1resourGe buffers, bu-lding sebbacks or otileir measures." The Clty 
should fiollow tihese policies by protecting the area around the Secret 
Rcivi tnbutary aeek l:hat runs through 1:11.e Gerner of tile College Park 
South Slk! arid should acq11ire tfiis laoo for use by tl'le general public as rs 
air~ the case today. 

• OakTrees 
4 The project as it stands reports the removal of an estlllla'ted 1,393 of the 

1,599 native oak trees (over 87%) on Uie Gotlege Park project Sites. 
• Trees 
• 1 iie DEI!R states me ll-ilcre CoUege Park Nortfl dwetopmellt site wourd 

los J.4.07 acres of troo C4nopy wh e 4.5-t acres would be preseiV.ed. On 
the 36-aore College Park South site 2.54 act'E$ of tlree c.anopy would be 
removed a111d 3.53 acres ,of tree canopy woo d be preserved. Th@ DBR 
claims loss of ~lstf1tg lands:caping and trees WOL1ld or1ly b@ a 
temporary impact until1 new landscaping matures. It could take 10 years 
before new landscaping and 5~1on ~ac:ement tJees matu11e. 

• f looding 
• The creek that nms ea~t-west lotuough the center of ttle College Park 

Sooth sfte sits tn a1 FEMA 100:Yicr ftoodplajn andl floods every year during 
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the rainy son. The aeek has already flooded over Its banks onto the 
SPMUD easemen road with the 10/24121 October caio event. The aty 
shOIAd not allow development within t least 100 feet from the creek to 

avoid future_ -noodlng hazards• to new homes designated for the area 
south of the creek. 

• Project Al matlves 
• The Draft ElR (DaR) provides alternatives to the OJrrent project plan. 

Support the ,,,Reduced Footprint Alternative". Under this alternative, the 
project footpin would be reduced by 17%. 

• The DBR states "The decreased rootprfnt under this altemative would 
a low for further setbacks from the FEMA designated 100 year floodpla 
and a-eek on the South VIiiage site. .. " 

g n Fees 

• The Oty sholJld not allow the developer to simply pay money or 
"mitigation fees" Park &. Rec fees tMt go nto a general Park fund and 
CX>Uld end p being spent somewhere aO"OSS town. Collecdon of 
mitigation fees for Parks, Public Services, Traffic, etc. sho Id be avoided, 
rather actu mitigatioo measures should be Imposed. 

• Public Services 
• lhe College Park project c.alls for a 4-story and 3-story apartment 

complex as well as a +story oondomlnium complex and a row of 3-story 

triplexes ru ning along the western edge of the North project site and 
parallel to Siem College Blvd. The Bee Station on this side or town off 
Rocklin Road does not have a ladder truck to fight fires for these tall 
structures. The nearest ladder truck is across town near Rockfln High 
School. 
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• Local school$ will be MSigni ,contly Impacted~ wi h new udenls. 
• Given there ae severa proposed J ond .c s ory residentlol buildings there is o eed ror a Are 

Dept. Lad er Truck. Currently Rocklin Fire Dept.'s only Lodd&rTruck. is located across town nee»" 
Rocklin High Sc 001. 

• There be fncreosed demand on e · water and sewer lines hot could po entolly affect 
existing homes in the oreo. 

SIERRA COLLEGE CAMF'US IMPACTS 
e erence: R Executlv Summary 

Sierra C ege is developing ands ing off the· 10&-ocres of ''SlKplus• p,-operty o mo e money. 
Considering a co e yeas ago vote,s pp«ov&d Measure E. Sierra C e·s $350M Bond wi h S ate 
mote ·ng lund.S giving the College o total of $700 M . why do ey now st n,e d lo develop and 
sell this publicly ·d fO( 108-oafH of ~suplus'" p«operty that wos meant fo, campus expansion. 

Web leve · su-plus property needs to remain avoJable for tu re College expo · . Here's wme 
reasons why. 

With lncreased housing development hrou hou Placer d S\Kfounding coun les, and 
espe · 'iy • ·n just east Rockli with he "cumulative'" number or 1.200 plus housing units 
pe g or under construe ion now (e.g. College Parle 900 residential units, Skma Gateway 195 
residenfloJ un;ts, Granite 8/uffJ 75 resk:lentlaJ units, Roclclln M•adow127 residentloJ units and 
o hers/ we're goin to s&e mor studen attendi Sierra Coll g . 

2. Now w h free communfty col g In the State of Collfomla. siud nt num rs w I rise 
expon nHally. The State of Colifornlo i pleme ed he C.CillfQm!!:i..QQl:sl~.fre:u:ni:~ 
Progam which provides free tuition o sludents who a end a community college for 
two years o their educ lion. The Sta e so implemented f e l,,.J,lli;l.l,ll,Mll"'-"'""""=l...1..1..l.l.Ll.ll>K 

G!an1 which poys commu ty college ee:s for lo · ome Col f 
communl y co e In the s at~. 
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Example. # l 1i fflc 00119estlon on Rocklin Road ,. - ' 

Reference DlaR tfiaRte 3.14 Transportaoori and Circulation, Sediun "Project 
Area Roactwavs" on page 3.14-3. 
Comment: ,The Dra EIR orrly addresses braffic impacts on Rocklin Road and 

Sierra Co lege Blvd and does not address local surface streets like 8 Don Olive 
and South9itl!:! Randh Road that wil l ,also be lmpad:ecl by thousan~ of 
1rnew veil.ides on out local streets, as a direct result of ttle entire College Park 
108·c:icre development 
Comment: Th@ Draft: EIR does not address ttle "oomu atlve effects"' on traffic 
olrcu lation with additional development ln tihe area, e.g. Sierra Gateway 195-
unlt cij)artmem: complex directly across the street from the Coile;;ie Pa.111< Nortti 
site, the Granite !luff 75 siog'le family lot subdivision off Aguliar Road or the 
-Quick Quack car wash at Sierra Colleg B1vd, &. Domin uez Road a under 
cons1:ructfon now. 

J Comment: lhe Dralt EIR does not address the trcJffic impacts l:o El Don Driw 
as weH as Southside Ranch Road that are used by students and othel'S ID 
bypass traffic congestion on Rocidin1 ~d and Sierra C'o @fie Blvd. This rs a 
significan impact to ocal neighbor oods. How does ttie Oty pra.n to adb'ress 
the stgn ficant Impacts to increased traffic oo El Deni Drive as well as Sooths de 
Randh Road? 

Ex m e #1- Traffic 

Reference DEIR Qlilprer 3,.14 Ir:anmrtaooo and Qirwla1:ioo1; Sectkm on 
"Impacts and Mitigation Measures" : 1refenmce Impact 3.14-1, Table 3.14-9: 
on DEIR page 3.14:22. 

Comm.ent: The Table Identifies a 95·unit (not 1130-unit) Senior Affordable 

Mu1thFamlty Lanell use aka the Sierra C.oUgge seai□ i:: Apartmeats,Prqg;t havJng 
. tiQ Signmcant Impad. In addltlon, the table's llegend states, ~quantitaUve 
VMT metrics not shown because r,eta.11 and affordable !lousing presumed to be 
les.s-than significant"; It is i ccurate tro state thFS +story, low-income,. "senlorw 
a~rtment oornplex ,(potenti nursing hon,e faciity), esp@ciallv given its right· 
t1..u-naonly from Rocl<Jin Road ingress and its rigllt-tum only egress onto 
Rocklin Road w~I not have "significant" impacts to traffic on Roddiri Road. 
Addi ·011ally, it · a well-mown fact that senior care facilities actually ha11e 
lncre.ised traffic: arld p Ile serv·ces impacts due to hi'g vo umes of 
emergency calls. How does the City p,an to address the ~.significant" Impacts of 
U, s, 4-stol'Y, 19S-u:nit (or 180-unit) apartment complex on Rocklin Roi:ld baffle 
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as well as the Impacts to the city's pLJbllc services (ix,Jice and fire)? 

Ex.amp e #3 - Aesthetics - increased lfght alld glare 

Reference DElR Olwraer 3.l Aesthetics andl Visual Resou~ (pg. 3.!-1). 
Comment: The College Par!< Project site consists of appro:idmatery !OB.4-acres 
inoludi g the 72.6-acre North \linage site (NE comer Rod<~n Rld. Si. SC 
Blvd.) and the 35.&sacre Souttl vmage site (SE comer Rocldin RrJI. Si: B Don Dr..). 
The North Vllla;ge whidl Is slated tor a minimum1 of 695 new resfdential dwelling 
units in a .mgh!y...amgmd setting Is bounded on the-west by Sierra Co11ege 
Boulevard alld the Sierra1 COiiege• campus. wrttiin tile proposed 6,95 units is a 4-
story o:mdomfnium complex., another 3-story apa,tment complex (mt.shown 
on tfilelr Te latN"'e Subdivfslon Map), anL'.il a long row of 3-sto.y hlg triplexes 
running parallel to Sierra College Blvd along the project's western border. The 
college campus is already a great SlOUrce of light and glare. Every night the 
campus llgh,tt. up the night s!ky. Directly sooth of the North Village (aka College 
Flark North) Is tme almady approved 3-story Sierra Gateway 195-unit apartment 
oomplex currently rnder construction. 

The wm alive e~ oni light arid gfare produced by Sierra College lBlvcl. 
tra c, the• Sierra ·College campus, the pehding Sierra Gateway apartments and' 
now an additional jam packed 695 resideo I units on tine Gol ege Part; North 
site, wilJ s nificantfy impact ltie aesthetics ot our ,east Rod<l'in oommunny. How 
can tfle Oily ,of Rocklin reduce this light and glare• to an "fnsignim::anr" level? 
(Note: the ~e.Pads. £putt, site: is slated for an a 'ditional 205 resfdentia 
units making a total of 900 new re.siclen . el units created by this devetopment. 
Note the Coll~e Par1c Soutll Tentative SubdMsion map does not show tflE! 
proposed 4-story, l&k.mlt apartment oomplex on the NE sectlo.n of the South 
project site.) 

Example #4- Flooding' on College Park Soultl project s.te 
Reference DEIR Qlapter 3. g, Hydmtggund Water Q~ SediQ . 

'

·. ..~ "Flooding' on 119. 3,'9-4 orthe DBR. 

Comment: The "oreek"' that runs eas est through the center of ttle Cdlege 
Park Soutll project site 15 a mbutary creek. of Secret Ravine Creek. Mo/ll:e V@ll'de 
Park is located oo the 110.rth side of the tributary creek. The park was p irposely 
built i this location to address flooding from tfle creek. The creel< anL'.il the par1c 
sit in a FEMA deslgnmed 100-year flood plafn 

The DEIR bamy_mentions tf'iat this year-rourid creek srts within a REMA 100-., 
year ftoodph.f and rails to ,address the yearty flooding that occurs on the 
Colleg:e Park Soutfl site. Most no bly, many ·mes during the rainy season and 
most reoentlr on Sunday, Odooor 24, 2021, the ,creek easily oyerflows it b:allks 

- - -----
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55-21 Cont.

. 

and covet] the SPMUD easement road that runs parallel to 'the creek on he 
south side. Urider the Fklod~ section ,on pg. 3. 9'-4, it simply sti'ltes ~a1 
portion of the So11ttl Vil'age site Is shown on the FEMA Flood Insuranoe Rate 
Map.• When in fad: th8 entire creek area and the Monte Verde Park: on the 

Col~@ Parle Soutti site si wittiln ,a EEMA 10D-year flood Rlmn. The DEIR fails to 
adequately dlsdose1 analyze, and mitigate ~ project's Impacts on Aoodir1g. 
Gomment: The tributary creek that runs through tfile middle of ttie Co rege 
Park .South project site is a flood hazard area QlaQter 15.16 of the City of 
R.odkUn Munioip,al Code {f;lood Ha~ Areas) spedfically states,, "Restrict: or 
prohfbit IJISSS which are dangerous to health, sa:fety, and property due to water 
or erosion hazards, or which results; In cliam~ing Increases i11 el"osroo or flood 
hefghts or velocfties." al'ild "Coritrol filling, grading, dredging1, and other 
developmerrt which may increase ·flood damage." These statements seems to 
conrtrct wilh General Plan language that sets 011ly a 50 foot de.velopment 
setbi'Jek from a creeks banfo:. Should the Rocklln Oty Council approve 
development only 50 feet from a flood hazard te.:i? Shouldn't the City ,of 
Rod<lln oonsrder an inc1'€!ased deverop1111ent setback from thls knowll--tO-flood 
creek?' A more appropricitf! ''Mltlgaffon Measure" for this area would be to 
inc~e the creek setbar;;k to 100 feet 
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Response to Letter 55: Margo Rabin, Public Comment Submission 

Response 55-1: This comment is an opening statement by the commenter, noting they built their 

home 30 years ago and summarizing the reasons they chose to live in Rocklin, including the small 

community feel, rural beauty and tranquility. The commenter notes their home is across from 

pristine wildlife habitat that includes a year round creek that is part of a larger wildlife and riparian 

corridor. The commenter also identifies the wildlife they have seen as the wetlands occur on both 

sides of El Don Drive.  

The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it identifies the commenter’s 

experience of living in the area specific to nature and wildlife. These comments are noted and will 

be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration.  

Response 55-2: This comment references the Notice of Availability and lists the environmental issue 

areas identified as having significant and unavoidable impacts from implementation of the project. 

The comment further notes that they believe “Bio Diversity” or “Biological Resources” have been 

omitted and that there is “no acknowledgement of the negative and deadly impact to all the wildlife 

that is here”.  The comment states “One of the glaring mistakes in the draft is the notion that we live 

in ‘urban’” and identifies wildlife within the area, including a beaver hut and turkey. The comment 

further references the DEIR Executive Summary and restates the environmental impact statements 

related to wetlands, riparian habitat, and wildlife corridors and wildlife nursey sites and notes a 

“glaring contradiction” that the proposed project would not interfere substantially with the 

movement of native fish or wildlife species or with established wildlife corridors or impede the use 

of native wildlife nursery sites and states “What a Lie!!!, Nonsense”. 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 2 and 12. The environmental topic 

discussed in this comment is addressed in Section 3.4 Biological Resources. The DEIR did conclude 

that the proposed Project is not anticipated to interfere substantially with the movement of any 

native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory 

wildlife corridors or wildlife nursery sites. Specifically, the DEIR noted that a portion of the Project 

site is transected by an unnamed tributary of Secret Ravine Creek and the application of City policies 

has resulted in a riparian buffer along the creek. To the degree that the creek and riparian area 

currently serve as a wildlife migration corridor, it is expected that the Project’s preservation of the 

creek and riparian area will also preserve the ability for wildlife to use that corridor for movement. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. 

Response 55-3: The comment states “the lack of current traffic analysis and accurate projections is 

frightening”, that “current traffic counts should be made” in reference to new construction, and that 

the project has a lot of “high density” that is not compatible with the neighborhood. The commenter 

further notes that traffic is manageable with the exception of college students during the peak 

period and that cumulative traffic gridlock, stress and driver anxiety that could be created would be 
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a disaster. The comment references attachments for review. These attachments are addressed in 

Responses 55-4 through 55-22, below. The commenter closes with “I would like to remind everyone 

that ‘citizens’ not developers and not Sierra College are at the top of the City of Rocklin organizational 

chart. This is how it should be, must be.” 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Response 8-31. Pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 743, Public 

Resources Code (PRC) Section 21099, and California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 15064.3, VMT 

has replaced congestion as the metric for determining transportation impacts under CEQA. Section 

15064.3 of the CEQA Guidelines provides that VMT is the “most appropriate measure of 

transportation impacts” and mandates analysis of VMT impacts effective July 1, 2020. A project’s 

effect on automobile delay is no longer a consideration when identifying a significant impact; hence, 

studying potential congestion at additional intersections is not necessary pursuant to CEQA.  

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the Draft EIR. 

Specific comments on the DEIR related to traffic and other environmental topical areas are included 

within the commenter’s referenced attachments and are addressed in Responses 55-4 through 55-

22, below. The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but the comment is noted and 

will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 55-4: This comment states “the DEIR only addresses Rocklin Road and Sierra College Blvd 

and does not address area surface streets like El Don Drive and Southside Ranch Road that will also 

be impacted by the increased number of vehicles on our local streets as a direct result of the entire 

College Park 108-acre development, and the cumulative effects on traffic circulation with additional 

development in the area, e.g. Sierra Gateway 195-unit apartment complex directly across the street 

from the College Park North site. El Don Drive as well as Southside Ranch Road are used by students 

and others to bypass traffic congestion on Rocklin Road and Sierra College Blvd.” 

The DEIR and responses to comments contained in this FEIR describe planned improvements at the 

I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College 

Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required 

widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra College Boulevard along the project frontages. These 

improvements will help alleviate congestion and queuing that is present along these corridors. 

Chapter III of the Traffic Impact Study (TIS) in Appendix I describes the expected level of usage of El 

Don Drive (southeasterly toward Sierra College Boulevard) by South Village trips.  Ten percent of 

inbound trips and five percent of outbound trips are expected to use this segment of El Don Drive.  

Based on the South Village’s daily trip generation, this would represent 165 daily trips being added.  

Some of these trips may also choose to use Southside Ranch Road via Buxton Way or Freeman Drive 

to reach Sierra College Boulevard, though it is noted that remaining on El Don Drive is shorter and 

faster (at least during off-peak hours).  Capacity improvements would be made by the project 

applicant at all four legs of the Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersection. This may further 

act to discourage use of El Don Drive to travel between Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road.      
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Response 55-5: This comment states the following: “The Table identifies a 195-unit Senior Affordable 

Multi-Family Land Use having No Significant Impact. In fact, the table’s legend states, “quantitative 

VMT metrics not shown because retail and affordable housing presumed to be less-than 

‘significant’”. It is inaccurate to state this 4-story, low-income, “senior” apartment complex, 

especially given its ingress and egress onto Rocklin Road with a right-turn only will not have 

“significant” impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. Additionally, it is a well-known fact that senior care 

facilities actually have increased traffic and public services impacts due to high volumes of 

emergency calls. How does the City plan to address the “significant” impacts of this 4-story, 195-unit 

(or 180-unit) apartment complex?” 

Traffic is discussed in DEIR Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. Footnote 5 on page 3.14-22 

of the DEIR describes how the Office of Planning & Research’s Technical Advisory concludes that 

VMT impacts associated with affordable housing are presumed less-than-significant.  A comparison 

of Tables 3.14-4 and 3.14-5 indicates that senior multi-family housing daily trip rates are 50 percent 

less than non-age restricted multi-family trip rates. For clarification it is noted that the proposed 

development is not for a “senior care facility”, but rather a senior multi-family housing project. 

Additionally, while the Trip Generation Manual did not contain senior, multi-family affordable 

category, it is expected that senior multi-family housing would generate even fewer trips due to the 

older age of residents and likelihood for fewer persons per unit and fewer employed persons. Since 

VMT is the product of the number of daily trips multiplied by trip length, affordable multi-family 

housing would be expected to generate substantially lower VMT per unit than market-based multi-

family. Refer to Response 9-5 for planned improvements along Rocklin Road to accommodate 

project trips.  Impact Statement 3.14-7 contains a detailed discussion of the potential for the project 

to cause significant impacts to emergency vehicle response. That evaluation concluded that the 

project would not result in inadequate emergency access.  

Response 55-6: This comment references the 50-foot setback and requests the setback be increased 

to 100 feet and also references removal of trees.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4, 5, and 12. 

Response 55-7: This comment references DEIR Section 3.1, Aesthetics and Visual Resources and 

states the developer should not be allowed to increase the height of the existing ground levels. 

References are made to Design Review Board criteria. The comment includes examples of grading 

associated with construction projects, including Sierra Gateway Apartment complex and the Granite 

Bluff Subdivision.  

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. The 

comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 55-8: This comment states the following:  
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Public Services 

o There will be an increased need for police and fire services. 

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. DEIR 

Section 3.13 evaluates whether the proposed Project would result in substantial adverse physical 

impacts associated with the provision of new or physically altered police of fire facilities or the need 

for new or physically altered facilities, the construction of which could cause significant 

environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other 

performance objectives.  

While the proposed Project may increase the need for police and fire services, as discussed in the 

DEIR, the Project would not result in the need to provide new or physically altered police or fire 

facilities; thus, substantial adverse physical impacts would not occur. The DEIR further notes that 

although implementation of the Project would result in increased population at the Project sites, 

the increased population would be less than what was envisioned under the General Plan and that 

impact fees from new development are collected to fund costs associated with the provision of 

police and fire protection services. The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR. 

Response 55-9: This comment states the following:  

Traffic 

o According to Rocklin Police Dept. statistics, Rocklin Road is the #1 collision location in the City. 

o The City should not approve this massive development without making improvements to Rocklin 

Road that will be even more impacted with 900 new residences, retail and "other" uses. 

o To help alleviate impacts to an already impacted Rocklin Road between I-80 and Sierra College 

Blvd., right hand turn lanes should be added at the 4 signaled intersections on this stretch of road. 

o The City's proposed I-80/Rocklin Road interchange project will not alleviate traffic impacts on 

Rocklin Road or Sierra College Blvd. 

o The College Park Project Draft EIR (DEIR) does not address traffic impacts to local surface street 

like El Don Drive and Southside Ranch Road that will be further impacted by increased traffic use 

of these streets as cut through streets for drivers avoiding Rocklin Road/Sierra College Blvd. 

congestion. 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Response 8-31. A full traffic analysis is included the Draft 

EIR Appendix I of the Draft EIR. The traffic analysis is included Section 3.14 Traffic and Circulation. 

Pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 743, Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 21099, and California Code of 

Regulations (CCR) Section 15064.3, VMT has replaced congestion as the metric for determining 

transportation impacts under CEQA. Section 15064.3 of the CEQA Guidelines provides that VMT is 

the “most appropriate measure of transportation impacts” and mandates analysis of VMT impacts 

effective July 1, 2020. A project’s effect on automobile delay is no longer a consideration when 

identifying a significant impact; hence, studying potential congestion at additional intersections is 

not necessary pursuant to CEQA. 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=f453fa6c5e&e=75535e75e4
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It is noted that there are planned improvements at the I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, 

improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra 

College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra 

College Boulevard along the project frontages. These improvements will reduce congestion and 

queuing that is present along these corridors. It is noted that congestion and traffic operations 

related issues, as well as geometric design issues, are the primary causes of traffic accidents. It is 

expected that traffic safety along Rocklin Road will improve as a result of these planned 

improvements and the City has no geometric design concerns associated with the proposed Project. 

Bullet three is presumably referring to the need for right-turn lanes in the eastbound direction of 

Rocklin Road at Aguilar Road, El Don Drive, Havenhurst Circle, and Sierra College Boulevard. 

Construction of a right-turn lane at Aguilar Road would be complicated by lack of available right-of-

way, proximity of Secret Ravine, and presence of trees. Construction of a right-turn lane at El Don 

Drive is complicated by lack of available right-of-way given that the land adjacent to the intersection 

has been developed. Provision of right-turn lanes at both of these intersections may be considered 

in conjunction with future planning efforts to widen Rocklin Road to six lanes.  The right-turn 

volumes of 7 AM peak hour vehicles and 16 PM peak hour vehicles at Havenhurst Circle do not 

warrant a right-turn lane.  A right-turn lane already exists at Sierra College Boulevard.  Ongoing 

traffic analysis for the Project Approval & Environmental Document (PA&ED) process to upgrade the 

Rocklin Road/I-80 interchange has shown that the proposed Diverging Diamond Interchange would 

substantially benefit traffic on Rocklin Road east of I-80.  The interchange is being designed to 

operate at LOS D or better and adjacent intersections are being designed to comply with the City’s 

LOS C policy.  Chapter III of the TIS in Appendix I describes the expected level of usage of El Don 

Drive (southeasterly toward Sierra College Boulevard) by South Village trips.  Ten percent of inbound 

trips and five percent of outbound trips are expected to use this segment of El Don Drive.  Based on 

the South Village’s daily trip generation, this would represent 165 daily trips being added.  Some of 

these trips may also choose to use Southside Ranch Road via Buxton Way or Freeman Drive to reach 

Sierra College Boulevard, though it is noted that remaining on El Don Drive is shorter and faster (at 

least during off-peak hours).  Capacity improvements would be made by the Project applicant at all 

four legs of the Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersection.  This may further act to 

discourage use of El Don Drive to travel between Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road.      

Response 55-10: This comment states the following: 

Riparian Area 

o Protect the wildlife corridor/creek that runs through the College Park South site by the City 

increasing the 50 foot creek setback to 100 feet. 

o Do not allow the developer to pave over the SPMUD easement road that runs alongside the creek 

on the south side at College Park South site. This would create an impervious surface for storm 

water runoff into the creek as well as impede wildlife.  
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o Rocklin City policies state “Consider acquisition and development of small areas along creeks at 

convenient and safe locations for use by the general public,” and “Encourage the protection of 

open space areas...from encroachment or destruction through the use of conservation 

easements, natural resource buffers, building setbacks or other measures.” The City should follow 

these policies by protecting the area around the Secret Ravine tributary creek that runs through 

the center of the College Park South site and should acquire this land for use by the general public 

as is already the case today. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 2 and 4.  

Response 55-11: This comment states the following: 

Oak Trees 

o The project as it stands reports the removal of an estimated 1,393 of the 1,599 native oak trees 

(over 87%) on the College Park project sites. 

This comment is addressed under Master Response 5. 

Response 55-12: This comment states the following: 

Trees 

o The DEIR states the 72-acre College Park North development site would lose 14.07 acres of tree 

canopy while 4.54 acres would be preserved. On the 36-acre College Park South site 2.54 acres of 

tree canopy would be removed and 3.53 acres of tree canopy would be preserved. The DEIR claims 

the loss of existing landscaping and trees would only be a temporary impact until new 

landscaping matures. It could take 10 years before new landscaping and 5-gallon replacement 

trees mature. 

This comment is addressed under Master Response 5. 

Response 55-13: This comment states the following: 

Flooding 

o The creek that runs east-west through the center of the College Park South site sits in a FEMA 

100-year floodplain and floods every year during the rainy season. The creek has already flooded 

over its banks onto the SPMUD easement road with the 10/24/21 October rain event. The City 

should not allow development within at least 100 feet from the creek to avoid future "flooding 

hazards" to new homes designated for the area south of the creek. 

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 1, 2, and 4.  

Response 55-14: This comment states the following: 

Project Alternatives 

o The Draft EIR (DEIR) provides alternatives to the current project plan. Support the "Reduced 

Footprint Alternative". Under this alternative, the project footprint would be reduced by 17%. 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=c03c692593&e=75535e75e4
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=c03c692593&e=75535e75e4
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=e20cee11d2&e=75535e75e4
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=051805733c&e=75535e75e4
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o The DEIR states “The decreased footprint under this alternative would allow for further setbacks 

from the FEMA designated 100 year floodplain and creek on the South Village site..." 

This comment is addressed under Master Response 2. It is also noted that the commenter has an 

apparent preference for the Reduced Footprint Alternative.  

Response 55-15: This comment states the following:  

Mitigation Fees 

o The City should not allow the developer to simply pay money or "mitigation fees" like Park & Rec 

fees that go into a general Park fund and could end up being spent somewhere across town. 

Collection of mitigation fees for Parks, Public Services, Traffic, etc. should be avoided, rather 

actual mitigation measures should be imposed. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

a recommendation for an alternative to paying mitigation measures. It is noted that there are 

established laws, regulations, and ordinances regarding the provision of parks, public services, and 

traffic improvements. The proposed Project is required to comply with those rules and regulations. 

In some cases, thresholds are reached that require a facility or improvement to be made for a 

project, while in other cases a threshold is not reached and a fee is deemed sufficient to pay for the 

pro rata fair share of the project’s financial impact on such services. The City of Rocklin intends to 

maintain operating under the current rules and regulations relating to this subject.  The analysis of 

each of those topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 55-16: This comment states the following: 

Public Services 

o The College Park project calls for a 4-story and 3-story apartment complex as well as a 4-story 

condominium complex and a row of 3-story triplexes running along the western edge of the North 

project site and parallel to Sierra College Blvd. The Fire Station on this side of town off Rocklin 

Road does not have a ladder truck to fight fires for these tall structures. The nearest ladder truck 

is across town near Rocklin High School. 

o Local schools will be “Significantly Impacted” with new students. 

o Given there are several proposed 3 and 4 story residential buildings there is a need for a Fire Dept. 

Ladder Truck. Currently, Rocklin Fire Dept’s only Ladder Truck is located across town near Rocklin 

High School. 

o There will be increased demand on existing water and sewer lines that could potentially affect 

existing homes in the area. 

Fire services are discussed in DEIR Section 3.13, Public Services. A ladder truck is just one element 

of many that provide safety and fire protection for taller buildings. The proposed buildings will 

incorporate multiple overlapping protection systems in their construction and design, via Building 

and Fire Code requirements and conditions of approval, including but not limited to the inclusion of 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=bf3dbb2b48&e=75535e75e4
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“standpipe” water distribution systems in structures four stories and greater in height, stairwell 

access to the roofs of structures four stories and greater in height, 13-R Fire suppression systems in 

attic areas, Fire Alarm systems, and potential additional systems that may be required on a case by 

case basis during the detailed Building Permit review for a given structure. It is the stated opinion of 

the Rocklin Fire Chief that these systems, in concert, will provide a more than adequate level of 

resident safety and fire protection in these structures. 

The comment correctly states that the DEIR concluded a significant and unavoidable impact related 

to potential environmental effects associated with future school facilities. See Response 18-27. The 

comment does not raise any specific issues that warrant any changes to the EIR.  

The comment states there will be increased demand on existing water and sewer lines that could 

potentially affect existing homes in the area. The comment does not raise any specific issues with 

the EIR.  Water and sewer are discussed in DEIR Section 3.15 Utilities.  The analysis of each of those 

topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 55-17: This comment references Sierra College developing and selling 108-acres of surplus 

property and outlines reasons why the commenter believes the surplus property needs to remain 

available for the future College expansion. The comment does not raise an “environmental” 

concern. The comment will be provided to the appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration.  

Response 55-18: This comment states the following:  

Traffic 

o The College Park Project Draft EIR (DEIR) does not address traffic impacts to local surface street 

like El Don Drive and Southside Ranch Road that will be further impacted by increased traffic use 

of these streets as cut through streets for drivers avoiding Rocklin Road/Sierra College Blvd. 

congestion. 

o The Draft EIR does not address the “cumulative effects” on traffic circulation with additional 

development in the area, e.g., Sierra Gateway 195-unit apartment complex directly across the 

street from the College Park North site, the Granite Bluff 75 single family lot subdivision off 

Aguilar Road or the Quick Quack Car Wash at Sierra College Blvd. & Dominguez Road all under 

construction now. 

o The Draft EIR does not address the traffic impacts to El Don Drive as well as Southside Ranch Road 

that are used by students and others to bypass traffic congestion on Rocklin Road and Sierra 

College Blvd. This is a significant impact to local neighborhoods. How does the City plan to address 

the significant impacts to increased traffic on El Don Drive as well as Southside Ranch Road? 

This comment is addressed under Response 55-3, 55-4, and 55-9. A full traffic analysis is included 

the Draft EIR Appendix I of the Draft EIR. The traffic analysis is included Section 3.14 Traffic and 

Circulation. Pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 743, Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 21099, and 

California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 15064.3, VMT has replaced congestion as the metric 
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for determining transportation impacts under CEQA. Section 15064.3 of the CEQA Guidelines 

provides that VMT is the “most appropriate measure of transportation impacts” and mandates 

analysis of VMT impacts effective July 1, 2020. A project’s effect on automobile delay is no longer a 

consideration when identifying a significant impact; hence, studying potential congestion at 

additional intersections is not necessary pursuant to CEQA. 

Response 55-19: This comment states the following: “The Table identifies a 195-unit (not 180-unit) 

Senior Affordable Multi-Family Land use aka the Sierra College Senior Apartments Project having No 

Significant Impact. In addition, the table’s legend states, “quantitative VMT metrics not shown 

because retail and affordable housing presumed to be less-than significant”. It is inaccurate to state 

this 4-story, low-income, “senior” apartment complex (potential nursing home facility), especially 

given its right-turn-only from Rocklin Road ingress and its right-turn only egress onto Rocklin Road 

will not have “significant” impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. Additionally, it is a well-known fact that 

senior care facilities actually have increased traffic and public services impacts due to high volumes 

of emergency calls. How does the City plan to address the “significant” impacts of this 4-story, 195-

unit (or 180-unit) apartment complex on Rocklin Road traffic as well as the impacts to the city's public 

services (police and fire)?” 

Page 3.14-16 of the DEIR describes how the project description includes a 180-unit senior, affordable 

multi-family development on the South Village. It further explains that when the transportation 

impact study was being prepared, 195 units were planned at the time. Analyses within the 

transportation chapter are based on the more conservative value of 195 units.  An assisted living or 

congregate care type facility, which would include employees, deliveries, visitors, etc. is not 

proposed.   

As previously stated, pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 743, Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 21099, 

and California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 15064.3, VMT has replaced congestion as the 

metric for determining transportation impacts under CEQA. Section 15064.3 of the CEQA Guidelines 

provides that VMT is the “most appropriate measure of transportation impacts” and mandates 

analysis of VMT impacts effective July 1, 2020. A project’s effect on automobile delay is no longer a 

consideration when identifying a significant impact; hence, studying potential congestion at 

additional intersections is not necessary pursuant to CEQA. As for the finding of no significant VMT 

impact, footnote 5 on page 3.14-22 of the DEIR describes how the Office of Planning & Research’s 

Technical Advisory concludes that VMT impacts associated with affordable housing are presumed 

less-than-significant.  A comparison of Tables 3.14-4 and 3.14-5 indicates that senior multi-family 

housing daily trip rates are 50 percent less than non-age restricted multi-family trip rates. 

Additionally, while the Trip Generation Manual did not contain senior, multi-family affordable 

category, it is expected that senior multi-family housing would generate even fewer trips due to the 

older age of residents and likelihood for fewer persons per unit and fewer employed persons. Since 

VMT is the product of the number of daily trips multiplied by trip length, affordable multi-family 

https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/076319ce7289b8797cae3256b83e1e1048038269?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Ddb35498065e67af71dbf6e324%26id%3D161735ef27%26e%3D556e04cdfb&userId=5697866&signature=d1cd50a1147d2c27
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housing would be expected to generate substantially lower VMT per unit than market-based multi-

family. Response 55-4 discusses planned improvements along Rocklin Road that will accommodate 

project trips.  Impact Statement 3.14-7 contains a detailed discussion of the potential for the project 

to cause significant impacts to emergency vehicle response. That evaluation concluded that the 

project would not result in inadequate emergency access.  

Response 55-20: This comment references light and glare and that the campus is already a great 

source of light and glare and that the project will result in cumulative effects on light and glare.   

The topics of aesthetics, light and glare, and nighttime lighting are addressed in the DEIR in Section 

3.1 Aesthetics. Overall, implementation of the proposed Project would introduce new sources of 

light and glare into the Project Area; however, application of the City’s design review process and 

implementation of City goals and policies would minimize potential impacts associated with light 

and glare in the Project Area. The site would be developed with typical urban uses that are consistent 

and compatible with surrounding existing and anticipated future developments. As noted above, 

there are no specific features within the proposed Project that would create unusual light and glare 

inconsistent with the surrounding uses. Therefore, implementation of existing City Design Review 

Guidelines and the General Plan policies addressing light and glare would reduce potential impacts 

associated with light and glare to a less than significant impact.”  

It is noted that the existing City policy ordinances, and standards (existing regulations), by their very 

nature, reduce impacts. Where regulations exist to address a potential impact (i.e. City Design 

Review Guidelines), the City relies on the mitigating effects of such measures by virtue of the 

compliance with the regulation. To that effect, the City reviews designs in light Policy LU 4, which 

requires the incorporation of dark sky concepts into designs, and the City Design Review Guidelines, 

which can be found at the following link - https://www.rocklin.ca.us/sites/main/files/file-

attachments/design_review_criteria_update_-_citywide_doc_12-16.pdf?1622575285. These 

Guidelines were developed to address light and glare issues, among other things, that can result 

from new improvements and buildings. During the design process, specific design considerations are 

incorporated into those designs based on guidance in the guidelines. Item D (Design Review Criteria), 

subsection 2 (Site Planning) and item b. of the Design Review Guidelines includes encouraging 

fixtures to be of a design and size compatible with the building and with adjacent areas; and 

prohibiting adverse light and glare onto adjacent properties. Moreover, these guidelines include 

standards that encourage smaller scale parking lot lights instead of fewer, overly tall and large 

parking lot lights which have the potential to cause greater adverse light onto adjacent properties. 

The use of bollard lighting, decorative poles and fixtures is strongly encouraged within the city’s 

design guidelines. Outdoor light fixtures mounted on building walls should relate to the height of 

pedestrians and not exceed 8 to 10 feet. Lastly, signage facing adjacent residential areas should be 

non-illuminated unless it can be demonstrated that due to physical distances between the uses or 

the method of lighting and the proposed placement will not create compatibility concerns. The 
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design guidelines also state that the light from any illuminated sign shall be so shaded, shielded or 

directed that the light intensity or brightness shall not cause adverse glare to surrounding areas. The 

intent of these measures is to ensure that light and glare are minimized by following the City’s 

existing standards.  

Response 55-21: This comment references concern for Flooding on the College Park South project 

site. The commenter references DEIR Chapter 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality in the section titled 

Flooding on pg. 3.9-4 of the DEIR. In the first portion of the comment, the commenter states:  

The "creek" that runs east-west through the center of the College Park South project site is a tributary 

creek of Secret Ravine Creek. Monte Verde Park is located on the north side of the tributary creek. The 

park was purposely built in this location to address flooding from the creek. The creek and the park sit 

in a FEMA designated 100-year flood plain. 

The DEIR barely mentions that this year-round creek sits within a FEMA 100-year floodplain and fails 

to address the yearly flooding that occurs on the College Park South site. Most notably, many times 

during the rainy season and most recently on Sunday, October 24, 2021, the creek easily overflows it 

banks and covers the SPMUD easement road that runs parallel to the creek on the south side. Under 

the Flooding section on pg. 3.9-4, it simply states "a portion of the South Village site is shown on the 

FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map." When in fact the entire creek area and the Monte Verde Park on 

the College Park South site sit within a FEMA 100-year flood plain. The DEIR fails to adequately 

disclose, analyze, and mitigate the project’s impacts on Flooding. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1 and 2. The environmental topic discussed in 

this comment is addressed in Section 3.9 Hydrology and Water Quality.  

The second portion of the comment identifies the creek within the College Park South project site 

as a flood hazard area and is asking an increased setback from 50 feet to 100 feet because of the 

known flooding to occur. The commenter states “Should the Rocklin City Council approve 

development only 50 feet from a flood hazard area? Shouldn't the City of Rocklin consider an 

increased development setback from this known-to-flood creek? A more appropriate "Mitigation 

Measure" for this area would be to increase the creek setback to 100 feet.” 

This portion of the comment is addressed under Master Response 4, in addition to the Master 
Responses that addressed the first portion of the comment.   

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=b8a72803fa&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=a0298fe3ec&e=03c0a73a89
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56-2

. 

From: David McKenna <df mckenna@hotmail.com> 

Sent : Monday, November 8, 2021 3:47 PM 

To: David M oh lenb rok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Cc: Nathan Anderson <Nathan.Anderson@rocklin.ca.us>; Jill Gayaldo <Ji ll.Gayaldo@rocklin.ca.us>; M ichae l Ba rron 

<Michael. Barron@rocklin.ca. us> 

Subject: College Park South 

Hi all, 

I'm sure you have gotten several emai ls with al l so rts of reasons for change, but I'd li ke to sha re a bit more since my 

Kitchen w indow opens up this micro-eco-system, that shou ld be protected. 

We f irst moved t o Rockl in from Loomis in 2005 since we found the use of free space very pleasing. A few yea rs back we 

downsized and settled into t he El Don area and thorough ly enjoy the open space r ight outside our window. 

As stated above our kitchen window opens up to th is wonderful micro-eco-system that is designated as Col lage Park 

South (South of creek). This micro-eco-system has been wonde rful to have and to share with our children and 

grandchildren. It is so amazing that wildlife can co-exist s with in a w onderfu l neigh borhood. Over the years we have 

see a bevy of wildlife, from Otters, Bobcat, Coyote, large coveys of Quai ls, families of Bunnies, the annual Bucks, Does 

and Fawns to the ever-present Hawks and Owls that hunt the area. This micro-eco-system, that thrives in area between 

the pa rk and the El Don Est at es, is always a buzz w ith wildlife and needs to be protected, m uch like the old golf cou rse 

across t own and ma ny others. 

Please consider these Original residents of Rockli n in your decisions, please enjoy the pictu res below, as we have. 

Thanks Kindly, 

David and Beth McKenna 

4701 El Cid Court 
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Response to Letter 56: David McKenna, Public Comment Submission 

Response 56-1: This comment is statement by the commenter, articulating that they moved to 

Rocklin in 2005 and have enjoyed the open space outside their window. The comment states “As 

stated above our kitchen window opens up to this wonderful micro-eco system that is designated as 

Collage Park South (South of the creek). This micro-eco system has been wonderful to have and to 

share with our children and grandchildren. It is so amazing that wildlife can co-exists within a 

wonderful neighborhood. Over the years we have seen a bevy of wildlife, from Otters, Bobcat, 

Coyote, large conveys of Quails, families of Bunnies, the annual Bucks, Does, and Fawns to the ever-

present Hawks and Owls that hunt the area. This micro-eco-system, that thrives in area between the 

park and the El Don Estates, is always a buzz with wildlife and needs to be protected, much like the 

old golf course across town and many others. Please consider these Original residents of Rocklin in 

your decisions, please enjoy the pictures below, as we have.”   

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 4, and 12. The comment does not raise 

any specific issues with the EIR, rather it provides a statement regarding the wildlife that the 

commenter has experienced in the area and consideration of this in the decision regarding the 

Project. The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and 

will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 56-2: The commenter has included photographs of wildlife referenced in the comment 

letter.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR. 

Response 56-3: The commenter has included photographs of wildlife referenced in the comment 

letter.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR. 

Response 56-4: The commenter has included photographs of wildlife referenced in the comment 

letter.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR. 

Response 56-5: The commenter has included photographs of wildlife referenced in the comment 

letter.  

This comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR. 
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. 

From: "Sandra H. Harr is " <sandyhar@surewest.net> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 1:39 :42 PM MST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: College Park Project 

Re : College Park Project DEIR 

David Mohlenbrok: 

It has co me t o the Granite Bay Com m unity's attention that an DEIR is underw ay t o evaluate 

regional impacts of the project. Please cons ider the region al t ra ffic im pacts to Ba rton Road, Douglas 

Blvd ., and Auburn-Folsom Road as this is a main route t aken by veh icles from that area t o access 

Highway 50 and Folsom. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra H. Harris, Secretary 

Granite Bay Community Association 

P.O. Box 2704 

Granite Bay, CA 95745 
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Response to Letter 57: Sandra Harris, Public Comment Submission 

Response 57-1: The comment requests the DEIR consider the regional impacts to Barton Road, 

Douglas Boulevard and Auburn-Folsom Road and notes this is the main route taken by vehicles in 

that area to access Highway 50 and Folsom.  

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the Draft EIR. 

Traffic is discussed in Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. It is noted the DEIR does not 

include any peak hour intersection level of service (LOS) results. This is due to the Senate Bill (SB) 

743 and the implementing CEQA Guidelines. The legislation associated with this landmark law 

specified that “automobile delay, as described solely by level of service or similar measures of 

vehicular capacity or traffic congestion shall not be considered a significant impact on the 

environment pursuant to this division, except in locations specifically identified in the guidelines, if 

any.” 

On December 28, 2018, the CEQA Guidelines were amended to add Section 15064.3, Determining 

the Significance of Transportation Impacts, which states that generally, vehicle miles traveled is the 

most appropriate measure of transportation impacts. According to 15064.3(a), “Except as provided 

in subdivision (b)(2) (regarding roadway capacity), a project’s effect on automobile delay shall not 

constitute a significant environmental impact.” Under that guideline, VMT was chosen as the 

primary metric used to identify transportation impacts. On July 1, 2020, the provisions of 15064.3 

became applicable statewide. The DEIR includes an extensive review of the proposed Project’s VMT, 

as well as other important transportation-related areas of concern including pedestrian/bicycle 

facilities, transit facilities and services, emergency vehicle response, hazardous conditions, and 

temporary construction-related conditions. 

A Transportation Impact Study (included within DEIR Appendix I) has been prepared to evaluate the 

operations of intersections in the Project vicinity. Both LOS and VMT are reported in the 

Transportation Impact Study. The LOS results are reported in the Transportation Impact Study for 

informational purposes to provide decision-makers and the general public a better understanding 

of the effects the proposed Project may have on the surrounding roadway network and the types of 

operational enhancements that could be considered to improve operations.  

The transportation study area includes 23 existing intersections and driveways in the Project vicinity. 

These intersections, which are located within the jurisdictions of Rocklin, Loomis, and Caltrans, were 

selected in consultation with City of Rocklin staff and consider the Project’s size, location, and 

generation and spatial distribution of vehicle trips. They were also informed by comments made on 

the Notice of Preparation (NOP).  

The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but the comment is noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 
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58-3

. 

From: Kathleen Minderler <ka minderler@yahoo.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 3:32:55 PM MST 
To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: College Park Project 

Mr. Mohlenbrok, 

We wou ld like to contribute a few comments, in agreement with our neighbors, on the proposed 

massive and ve ry poorly planned College Park Project t hat wil l directly impact our East Rockl in 

neighborhood in a ve ry negative way. The proposal includes bui lding a low income apartment complex, 

4 story condom iniums, another large apartment complex, 3 story triplexes, and a apartments for the 

elderly. 

1. Increased traffic congestion on Greenbrae, Aguilar, El Don, Freeman, and Buxton roads for those 

seeking a way to either access Rocklin Road, Freeway 80, or Sierra College Blvd. 

Our neighborhood is currently experiencing the impact of increased through traffic from the homes 

already built and others being bu ilt on Aguilar Road. Our ne ighbo rhood also deals with drivers 

bypassing Rocklin Road to get to Sierra College Blvd via El Don, Freeman, or Buxton Drives. Sierra 

College students use these res idential streets for parking to avoid paying parking fees on campus.These 

are residential streets with a 25 MPH speed limit. I have clocked 6 out of 10 drivers speeding at 40MPH. 

El Don has a series of stop signs, of wh ich multiple d rivers rol l right th rough, ignoring cross ing 

pedest rians an d other drivers stopped awa iting their turn to proceed at the inte rsection. Many of the 

drivers a re texting. I have yet to see any of these drivers rece iving tickets for blatantly disobeying traffic 
laws, no less the d riving habits are extremely dangerous and self serving. A residential street filled with 

families should not be a bypass road for speeding vehic les. Additional traffic arising from a more 

densely populated area of people and business on Sierra College Bl vd ., Rocklin and El Don Road is an 

assured problem of increased la wless drivi ng and accidents. 

2.lncreased Need and Use of Resources: 

On July 8, 2021, Governor Newsom declared a DROUGHT EMERGENCY throughout California, of which 

we know Placer County is one of the counties under th is emergency directive. A. Hartman from the 
State Drought Monitor va lidated on November 2, 2021 t hat California drought cond itions are deemed 

extreme or worse over 90% of the state. How can such a large numbe r of new residents of the College 

Park project possibly help m itigate a drought of wh ich there are no assured predictions of water this 
year? Where w il l this needed water come from? People use wate r; they don't replace water. PCWA 

currently charges fees based on water usage and a resident pays more due to the California drought, 

being charged by PCWA on a "t ier" scale as well as, a monthly "Renewal/Rep lace Charge" of $38.08 per 
month. A person only needs to drive by the American River and Folsom Lake (A major California State 

reservoir) t o see the great impact of this prolonged drought. The boat docks at Ravine Cove have been 

completely dry since May 2021. Again, where w ill the water resource come from? And if no water, then 

no hydroelectric power resource. PGE al ready has issues supplying to our power grid under normal 

circumstances, recommending residents to conserve energy between 4:00-9:00 PM and to pu rchase a 

gas powered generator for emergency power shut offs control led solely at their discretion. We 
currently have water restrictions in this area and no guarantee of power from PGE. Th is is before 

thousa nds of new residents in the College Park project come to live in East Rocklin. Again, who is 

plann ing for the water and power resources? 
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3. Green House Gas Emmissions: 

Destroying the natural landscape and habitat creek beds and Increas ing traffic congestion wi ll cause an 

increased re lease of noxious fumes a nd an increase in tem perature . A NASA study shows cities with 
stone, asphalt, and concrete ve rsus rural areas with trees, grasses, creeks increase surface 

tem peratu res. Areas with hardscape only as proposed by the College Park project wi ll increase 

summertime surface temperatures to 120-150 degrees F. Th is heat cont inues to be released at night. 
We have spent two consecutive summers with tem peratu res 10+ degrees higher than normal and 

witnessed extremely poor air qual ity per the US Air Qua lity Index. We have been surrounded by 

wildfires each summer and the fire season continues to get lo nge r and longer over the past 5 years. 
This College Park project wil l re move landscape along our creeks impacting wildlife habit ats and creek 

water that serves th is wild life and helps provide a vegetation canopy to cool our immediate 

environment. If the surrounding creek lan dscape area is destroyed for the bu ild ing of new homes and 

apartments, 

If this project is app roved, wh ich we believe it defi nitely should not, East Rocklin wi ll face increased 

traffic congest ion, increased environmental temperature, less avai lable resources, and loss of beauty 
from loss of the natural landscape and wild life. 

Please consider these points of disagreement to t his poorly planned project. 

Kathleen Minderler 
Elaine Minde rler 
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Response to Letter 58: Kathleen Minderler, Public Comment Submission 

Response 58-1: This comment is an opening statement by the commenter identifying their intent to 

contribute comments in agreement with their neighbors “on the proposed massive and very poorly 

planned College Park Project that will directly impact our East Rocklin neighborhood in a negative 

way”. The commenter’s specific comments pertaining to the Project are more fully discussed in the 

comments that follow.  

This comment is an introductory statement and does not warrant a response. 

Response 58-2: This comment provides their experience with increased through traffic from homes 

already built and others being built as well as from drivers bypassing Rocklin Road to get to Sierra 

College Boulevard. The commenter notes students use the residential streets to park to avoid paying 

parking fees on campus and their experience with drivers speeding, rolling through stop signs, 

ignoring crossing pedestrians and other drivers stopped waiting their turn to proceed into the 

intersection, as well as drivers texting. The commenter states drivers are not receiving tickets for 

blatantly disobeying traffic laws and that a residential street with families should not be a bypass 

road for speeding vehicles. The commenter further notes that additional traffic from a more densely 

populated area in an assured problem of increased lawless driving and accidents.  

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis contained in the Draft EIR. 

Traffic is discussed in Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. In addition to the proposed 

Project’s Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT), the DEIR includes a review of other important 

transportation-related areas of concern including pedestrian/bicycle facilities, transit facilities and 

services, emergency vehicle response, hazardous conditions, and temporary construction-related 

conditions. It is noted that there are planned improvements at the I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, 

improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra 

College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra 

College Boulevard along the project frontages. These improvements will reduce congestion and 

queuing that is present along these corridors. It is noted that congestion and traffic operations 

related issues, as well as geometric design issues, are the primary causes of traffic accidents. It is 

expected that traffic safety along Rocklin Road will improve as a result of these planned 

improvements and the City has no geometric design concerns associated with the proposed Project. 

The comment does not warrant any changes to the EIR, but the comment is noted and will be 

provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 58-3: This comment addresses the increased need and use of resources and references 

the current drought emergency and questions how a larger number of new residents of the Project 

will possibly help mitigate a drought and where will the needed water come from. The comment 

notes that PCWA charges fees based on water usage and residents are paying a higher fee due to 

the drought. The commenter references the American River, Folsom Lake, and boat docks at Ravine 

Cove as an example of the drought conditions. The commenter also questions the availability of 
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power if no water and notes the issues already experienced by PGE to provide power and 

conservation recommendations. 

This comment does not identify any specific issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. The 

comment regarding water is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 3. Water supply/usage is 

discussed in Section 3.15 Utilities, and electricity and energy are discussed in Section 3.7 Greenhouse 

Gases, Climate Change, and Energy.  

The analysis of these topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration.  

Response 58-4: This comment identifies several concerns including the increase in temperature 

associated with “destroying the natural landscape and habitat creek beds and increasing traffic 

congestion” as well as increased hardscape and the area’s experience with consecutive summers of 

higher than normal temperatures, poor air quality, and wildfires each summer and the longer fire 

season. The commenter asserts the Project will remove landscape along the creeks impacting 

wildlife habitats and creek water that serves the wildlife and provides a vegetation canopy to cool 

the environment. The commenter states “If this project is approved, which we believe it definitely 

should not, East Rocklin will face increased traffic congestion, increased environmental temperature, 

less available resources, and loss of beauty from loss of the natural landscape and wildlife. Please 

consider these points of disagreement to this poorly planned project.”  

These comments are addressed, in part, under Master Responses 11, 12, and 13 and Responses 37-

8 and 38-29. The topic of “increased environmental temperature” is discussed within the context of 

“Climate Changes” in Section 3.7 Greenhouse Gases, Climate Change, and Energy. Pages 3.7-2 

through 3.7-5 specifically discusses increasing global temperatures as follows: 

E F F E C T S  O F  G L O B A L  C L I M A T E  C H A N G E  

The effects of increasing global temperature are far-reaching and extremely difficult to quantify.  The scientific 

community continues to study the effects of global climate change.  In general, increases in the ambient global 

temperature as a result of increased GHGs are anticipated to result in rising sea levels, which could threaten 

coastal areas through accelerated coastal erosion, threats to levees and inland water systems and disruption to 

coastal wetlands and habitat. 

If the temperature of the ocean warms, it is anticipated that the winter snow season would be shortened. 

Snowpack in the Sierra Nevada provides both water supply (runoff) and storage (within the snowpack before 

melting), which is a major source of supply for the State. The snowpack portion of the supply could potentially 

decline by 50% to 75% by the end of the 21st century (National Resources Defense Council, 2014). This 

phenomenon could lead to significant challenges in securing an adequate water supply for a growing state 

population. Further, the increased ocean temperature could result in increased moisture flux into the State; 

however, since this would likely increasingly come in the form of rain rather than snow in the high elevations, 

increased precipitation could lead to increased potential and severity of flood events, placing more pressure on 

California’s levee/flood control system. 
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Sea level has risen approximately seven inches during the last century and it is predicted to rise an additional 22 

to 35 inches by 2100, depending on the future GHG emissions levels (California Environmental Protection 

Agency, 2010). If this occurs, resultant effects could include increased coastal flooding, saltwater intrusion and 

disruption of wetlands. As the existing climate throughout California changes over time, mass migration of 

species, or failure of species to migrate in time to adapt to the perturbations in climate, could also result. Under 

the emissions scenarios of the Climate Scenarios report (California Environmental Protection Agency, 2010), the 

impacts of global warming in California are anticipated to include, but are not limited to, the following: 

Public Health  

Higher temperatures are expected to increase the frequency, duration, and intensity of conditions conducive to 

air pollution formation. For example, days with weather conducive to ozone formation are projected to increase 

from 25% to 35% under the lower warming range and from 75% to 85% under the medium warming range. In 

addition, if global background ozone levels increase as predicted in some scenarios, it may become impossible 

to meet local air quality standards. Air quality could be further compromised by increases in wildfires, which 

emit fine particulate matter that can travel long distances depending on wind conditions. The Climate Scenarios 

report indicates that large wildfires could become up to 55% more frequent if GHG emissions are not significantly 

reduced. 

In addition, under the higher warming scenario, there could be up to 100 more days per year with temperatures 

above 90oF in Los Angeles and 95oF in Sacramento by 2100. This is a large increase over historical patterns and 

approximately twice the increase projected if temperatures remain within or below the lower warming range. 

Rising temperatures will increase the risk of death from dehydration, heat stroke/exhaustion, heart attack, 

stroke, and respiratory distress caused by extreme heat. 

Water Resources  

A vast network of man-made reservoirs and aqueducts capture and transport water throughout the State from 

northern California rivers and the Colorado River. The current distribution system relies on Sierra Nevada snow 

pack to supply water during the dry spring and summer months. Rising temperatures, potentially compounded 

by decreases in precipitation, could severely reduce spring snow pack, increasing the risk of summer water 

shortages. 

The State’s water supplies are also at risk from rising sea levels. An influx of saltwater would degrade California’s 

estuaries, wetlands, and groundwater aquifers. Saltwater intrusion caused by rising sea levels is a major threat 

to the quality and reliability of water within the southern edge of the Sacramento/San Joaquin River Delta, a 

major State fresh water supply. Global warming is also projected to seriously affect agricultural areas, with 

California farmers projected to lose as much as 25% of the water supply they need; decrease the potential for 

hydropower production within the State (although the effects on hydropower are uncertain); and seriously harm 

winter tourism. Under the lower warming range, the snow dependent winter recreational season at lower 

elevations could be reduced by as much as one month. If temperatures reach the higher warming range and 

precipitation declines, there might be many years with insufficient snow for skiing, snowboarding, and other 

snow dependent recreational activities. 

If GHG emissions continue unabated, more precipitation will fall as rain instead of snow, and the snow that does 

fall will melt earlier, reducing the Sierra Nevada spring snow pack by as much as 70% to 90%. Under the lower 

warming scenario, snow pack losses are expected to be only half as large as those expected if temperatures were 

to rise to the higher warming range. How much snow pack will be lost depends in part on future precipitation 

patterns, the projections for which remain uncertain. However, even under the wetter climate projections, the 

loss of snow pack would pose challenges to water managers, hamper hydropower generation, and nearly 

eliminate all skiing and other snow-related recreational activities. 

Agriculture 
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Increased GHG emissions are expected to cause widespread changes to the agriculture industry reducing the 

quantity and quality of agricultural products statewide. Although higher carbon dioxide levels can stimulate plant 

production and increase plant water-use efficiency, California’s farmers will face greater water demand for crops 

and a less reliable water supply as temperatures rise. 

Plant growth tends to be slow at low temperatures, increasing with rising temperatures up to a threshold. 

However, faster growth can result in less-than-optimal development for many crops, so rising temperatures are 

likely to worsen the quantity and quality of yield for a number of California’s agricultural products. Products 

likely to be most affected include wine grapes, fruits and nuts, and milk. 

Crop growth and development will be affected, as will the intensity and frequency of pest and disease outbreaks. 

Rising temperatures will likely aggravate ozone pollution, which makes plants more susceptible to disease and 

pests and interferes with plant growth. 

In addition, continued global warming will likely shift the ranges of existing invasive plants and weeds and alter 

competition patterns with native plants. Range expansion is expected in many species while range contractions 

are less likely in rapidly evolving species with significant populations already established. Should range 

contractions occur, it is likely that new or different weed species will fill the emerging gaps. Continued global 

warming is also likely to alter the abundance and types of many pests, lengthen pests’ breeding season, and 

increase pathogen growth rates. 

Forests and Landscapes  

Global warming is expected to alter the distribution and character of natural vegetation thereby resulting in a 

possible increased risk of large of wildfires. If temperatures rise into the medium warming range, the risk of large 

wildfires in California could increase by as much as 55%, which is almost twice the increase expected if 

temperatures stay in the lower warming range. However, since wildfire risk is determined by a combination of 

factors, including precipitation, winds, temperature, and landscape and vegetation conditions, future risks will 

not be uniform throughout the State. For example, if precipitation increases as temperatures rise, wildfires in 

southern California are expected to increase by approximately 30% toward the end of the century. In contrast, 

precipitation decreases could increase wildfires in northern California by up to 90%. 

Moreover, continued global warming will alter natural ecosystems and biological diversity within the State. For 

example, alpine and sub-alpine ecosystems are expected to decline by as much as 60% to 80% by the end of the 

century as a result of increasing temperatures. The productivity of the State’s forests is also expected to decrease 

as a result of global warming. 

Rising Sea Levels  

Rising sea levels, more intense coastal storms, and warmer water temperatures will increasingly threaten the 

State’s coastal regions. Under the higher warming scenario, sea level is anticipated to rise 22 to 35 inches by 

2100. Elevations of this magnitude would inundate coastal areas with saltwater, accelerate coastal erosion, 

threaten vital levees and inland water systems, and disrupt wetlands and natural habitats. 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

concerns associated with new development occurring in the area, and their concerns for increased 

traffic congestion, increased environmental temperature, less available resources, and loss of 

beauty from loss of the natural landscape and wildlife. These environmental topics are addressed in 

the EIR.  The analysis of each of those topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on 

this comment.   
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Helo David, 

Attached is corrected spreadsheet tor comment5 submitted rel: Chapter 7 REFERENCES 

Sotry. been pretty sict: with a bad head cold. 

Der-Ee Gaddis 

From: Denix Gaddis [mailto:denise@wavecable.com] 

sent: Mondav, Na.iem ber B, 2021 5:5-4 PM 
To: 'David Mohlenbrok' <OaYid.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.u:s> 

cc: 'ji11.gay:1 ldo@rocklin.ca.us" <iill.ga'(ildo@roctlin.ca.US>; 'bi ll..halldin@rocklin.ca.us' <biJl.halklin@rocllin.ca.us>; 'joe.patterwn@ rocklin.ca.us• <joe.patterson@rocklin.ca.us>; 

'ken.broadway @ rock.lin.ca .us' <ken.broachvay@ rock.lin.c.a .us>; 'greg.janda@roddin.ca. us' <greg. janda@ rod:l in.ca.US>; 'da-..id.ba.s.s@ rock.lin.ca,.us' <david. bass@roctlin.ca .us>; 
'michele.va:ss@rocklin.ca.us' <michele.vass@roctlin.ca.US>; 'robc:rto.cortez@rocklin.ca.us' <roberto.cortez@rocklin.ca.u:s>; 'michael.bar ron@rocklin.ca.us" <michael.b.arron@rocklin.ca.us>; 

'gr£<gmcke zie@rocklin.ca.us' <gregg.mctenzie@rocl:lin.ca.us> 
subject: col lege Pa.rt DEIR - chapter 7 References 

e llo D a vid , 

I a m sub mitte d c omments reg a rd ing C olleg e- Po rk D EIR. Cha p ter 7 REFERENCES [p g . 7.0- 1). f le o.se re fer to a toche d Excel sprecdS-h ee,t e ntitle d ··c ha p teit 7 Re fe re n ces- . 

tn re view ing th e 126 refe,rence:s fisted in C ha ptet 7, I identified 96 (76% of tn e refe ren ces m enticned w ere roblematic os outr ned belo How c a n o n e e ffect ivety 
evalua te a DEIR with e rrcn eous re fe ren c e s. Perh aps the DEIR should be re circ ulated w ith the a pptopric te corre c tio ns a s noted b elow. 

32 (25%) Did no t p rovide a urt to the re fe renc ed d o c umentation, e .g . 

• Place, C o n ty Lo c a l Hazard i\illiigotio n Pla n 
• California Dep o rtment o ~ Wo· er Re.so ces. 2003. 8ulle tin 118: Ca"lifcmio 's G roun dw a ter. 

29 (23%) Refe rences inc luded outd ated dote m aterials. e .g . 

• Dry C reek C onserva n c y . 2001 (20 years old) . Secre Ra vine Adaptive m a na gem ent Plan . 

• Califc rnio Dep o rtment o i Wo e r Re.so c es. 00 . Bulletin 118: C a lifornia 's G,o ndwater . 

• California Air Re sources Bo ard [C ARB) . 2005 AJr Q uality and Land Use Hand b ook:: A C ommunity He o h Persp ective . 
17 ( 13%) Of th e re ferenc e urls w ere no good , e .g. link to 

Califcmio Environm en a l Pro e c ion Agency. 2010. Climo e Action Te am Re po rt o G ovem c r Schwarzenegger a nd the legisla e. Dec e mber 201 0 . Ai 
http: /(w:ww.climo'fechonge.ca.gov /cimate action teem/reports/ 

Placer C o n ty AI, Pollution C ontto l District . 2016. C a lifornia Enviro n menta l Q o flty Act Thresholds o f Sig nificance. 
11 (9"%) Re ferenc es tho1 either had no re fere nce or no d ll"ect re ference in the DEi ii, e .g . 

• Colifcrnio Air .R e sources Bo ord [C ARB~. 20:21. State and Federol Area Designa tions . 
• California Air Re sources Bo ord [C A RB~. 20190 . Caflfornia Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

10 (8%) Referenc es hod l in ks to generic w ebs:ites and no d irect link to re.ference mef'ltioned. e .g. 

• .Re fe rence to C a lifornia Air Re sourc es Boot d (G ARB}. 2021. EM FAC:20:21 

• AP Architects. 2014. Sie1Ta C o lle g e Focilit ies M aster Pion. 

Apo lo g ize for 50 minute d e.lay. I sorle-d d o a o n C olumn C a nd then w a s un able to rev ert spreadsheet to o rig inal state w here a Dthe materia ls line up in each column. rm 
s~ w otking o n ii and w ill p t ovide updated c cpy os soo n a s I c on resort the columns so h.ey match u p. 

Resp ectfully, 

Denise Gaddis 
5521 Freem o n Circle I Roc k.fin CA 95677 
Celle 9 16-b32-n 27 
denise@wavecable.com 
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Response to Letter 59: Denise Gaddis 5, Public Comment Submission 

Response 59-1: This commenter indicates that the DEIR cited references which are outdated or 

incorrect.  The commenter provided an excel spreadsheet with a list of those references. 

Based on this comment, updates to the references are necessary to ensure all URL links are accurate, 

and all references are available for public review either online or in print.  The revisions are shown 

in Section 3.0 Errata, and are merely intended to clarify and makes insignificant modifications in the 

EIR.  
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From: Jeannie Lin Walsh <ij linwalsh@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, November 8, 2021 5:00 PM 
To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Moh len b:rok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Cc: Nat han An derson <1Nathan.Ander.s;on@roclklin.ca .u.s>; Ji ll GaYaldo <Jill.Gayaldo@rocklin.ca.us>; Michae l Ba rron 
<Michael .Barron@rocklin.ca.us> 

Subject: College Pa rk DEIR 

Hi David, 

I'm submitting comme nts on the new College Park Development. I a m asking thaHhe City not approve this 
deve lopment. I' m a m worri:ed thatthis major deve lopme nt would highly impact t raffic, our roads an d 

i nfrarstructure, and t he safety of our fam iii es. We a I ready have mult iple ot her new developments in th is area so 

.adding another 900 residen ces wi 11 translate into that many more cars .. This wou Id in cr,ease t he amount of ti me 
anyone going th rough our area would need to get through traffic. Pl ease consider the t raffic ti me that ot her 

dev-elopments in progress will have on traffic. One development can ,cause 8 minutes increase, a,nother 5 minutes, 
and a nothe r 6 minutes. Whe n looked at individually it would be under :rn minutes but together can e quate to 1:9 

minutes. 

Also, in order for these bu i I dings to be d'eveloped, our roads are being affected, multi pie crad::s all over due to 

hea,vy ma,dhinery. Ther,e has been fi es however s ier, a co llege is starting to look like t he roa ds on Haze l, cracked 
and nee di ng repair consta,nUy. Next up would be pot holes t hat will cause accidents if not addressed properly. 

Let's take t he t ime to nix o ur roads first. 

These new homes would need to tap, into ele ctriaity, s.ewer lines and other needs.. Th is. would cause a n already 

taxed infirastiru ctur,e t o fa il, not e our electricity went down 3 t imes last Ju ly due to a faulty svoli tch t hat was 
i nsta,11 ed by PG&E contr,a ctor. They had to i nstal I a switch due to the many addition al retail stores added. Roa ds 

like El Don are dosed with no notice ohvhen construction will end. 

Many cars cut through our residential st reets. often running stop s igns on El Don and spe eding through st reets. like 

s,out hside ranch road an d Gree n bra,e rd. This is ext remely reddess. driving tlhat affects fa mil ies living in this 
ne ighborhood for t he convenience of drivers avoidi ng Rodldin Road/Sierra College Blvd. Just th is morning I was 

t rying to save a dog that ran off onto so uthside ran ch road praying no ca r would come spee di ng t hro ugjh 
s,outhside ranch road an d hurt o r worse kill the animal. I ca n'il: imagine if it was a young child walking home from 

getting dro pped off on the bus. 

Please reconsider a not her area to a lleviate t he t raffic, road and infra.structure, family safety concerns in this area 

of town. 

Thank you, 

-Jeannie Lin Walsh 
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Response to Letter 60: Jeannie Lin Walsh, Public Comment Submission 

Response 60-1: This commenter asks the City not to approve the development and expresses their 

worry that the development would highly impact traffic, roads and infrastructure, and the safety of 

families. The comment further notes that the increase in development will increase the number of 

cars, which along with the other developments in progress will cause an increase in traffic delays.  

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. This comment does not identify any specific issue with the traffic analysis 

contained in the Draft EIR. Traffic is discussed in Section 3.14 Transportation and Circulation. The 

comment does not warrant any changes to the text of this section.  

Response 60-2: This comment references roadway conditions within the area and that the roads 

would be affected by “multiple cracks all over due to heavy machinery”. The comment states “Next 

up would be potholes that will cause accidents if not addressed properly. Let’s take the time to fix 

our roads first.” 

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. It is also noted that any potential damage to roadways associated with Project 

construction activities would be required to be repaired by the Project Developer, in accordance 

with City requirements. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant 

any changes to the EIR.  

Response 60-3: This comment notes that the new homes would need to “tap into electricity, sewer 

lines and other needs. This would cause an already taxed infrastructure to fail, note our electricity 

went down 3 times last July due to a faulty switch that was installed by PG&E contractor.” The 

comment also references the closure of roads like El Don with no notice of when construction will 

end.   

These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

concerns associated with new development occurring in the area. Environmental topical areas  

discussed in the comment, including electricity and sewer are addressed in the EIR.  The analysis of 

each of those topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

Response 60-4: This comment provides their experience with cut through traffic on residential 

streets and cars running stops signs and speeding, along with reckless driving for the “convenience 

of drivers avoiding Rocklin Road/Sierra College Blvd.” The commenter expresses their recent 

experience with trying to save a dog and states “I can’t imagine if it was a young child walking home 

from getting dropped off on the bus. Please reconsider another area to alleviate the traffic, road and 

infrastructure, family safety concerns in this area of town.”  
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These comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for 

their consideration. The comment does not raise any specific issues with the EIR, rather it includes 

concerns associated with new development occurring in the area. 
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61-5

. 

From: LJetend (jranite l:lay - A Community Association <detendgb@lgmail.com> 

Date: November 8, 2021 at 4:47:32 PM PST 

To: David Mohlenbrok <David.Mohlenbrok@rocklin.ca.us> 

Cc: Denise Gaddis <denise@wavecable.com>, Alliance For Environmental Leadersh ip 

<Allianceforenviroleadership@gmail.com>, GBCA <gbca@granitebay.com> 

Subject: College Park Project DEIR Public Comment 11/8/2021 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the College Park Project. 

1) Based on the project's location approximately at the comer of Rocklin Rd and Sierra College, it can 
logically be concluded that VMT and daily car trips will result in significant impacts at the comer of Sierra 

College and Douglas Blvd. This intersection is already operating beyond capacity. Have the City of 
Roseville and Granite Bay been approached regarding mitigation measures since this intersection would 
connect the projects to employment centers in Roseville, El Dorado Hills and Folsom? 

2) Under the California Environmental Quality Act, a project's economic feasibility is not to be considered 
when approving a project. Since the only benefits to Rocklin can be perceived to be closing RHNA 

shortfalls of affordable and low-income units since Rocklin has exceeded its number of moderate-income 
units and nearly fulfilled its above moderate allocation, will the projects be conditioned to meet low, very 
low and extremely low-income levels? 

3) Placer County as a whole has destroyed a significant number of native and heritage oaks in conflict with 
its own and Rocklin' s General Plan Policy to protect existing oak trees. Can the projects be more clustered 

to preserve a greater number of trees and increase open space for less significant impacts and greater 
quality of life issues? Can staff explain why continued urban sprawl of single-family housing presumably 
in excess or required RHNA allocations within the city limits cannot be clustered as multi-family or 
duplexes currently missing from the housing inventory? 

4) It appears that the natural diverse habitat along a riparian habitat and existing wildlife corridor in the 
College Park South proposal is being evaluated as a singular unit. The current 50 ft setback required under 
city ordinances can be fairly argued to be inadequate. Have cumulative impacts to Aguilar Tributary Creek 
and Secret Ravine Creek been considered beyond the project boundaries? 

With consideration of the wildlife corridors and reconfiguration and concentration of proposed units, the 
city and residents could benefit from a project which is more respectful of existing wildlife, residents and 
create more balanced projects at these locations. The ' Increased Density/Residential Emphas is Altemative" 
would appear to satisfy the project applicant, enhance benefits to the community and reduce significant and 
unavoidable impacts with less mitigation. 

Respectfully, 

The Defend Granite Bay Board and members 
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Response to Letter 61: Defend Granite Bay- A Community Association 

Response 61-1: This comment references the intersection of Sierra College and Douglas Boulevard 

and asserts it can be logically concluded that VMT and daily car tips will result in a significant impact 

at this intersection that is already operating beyond capacity. The commenter asks “Have the City of 

Roseville and Granite Bay been approached regarding mitigation measures since this intersection 

would connect the projects to employment centers in Roseville, El Dorado Hills, and Folsom?” 

This comment is addressed under Response 57-1.  

Response 61-2: This comment states “Since the only benefits to Rocklin can be perceived to be 

closing RHNA shortfalls of affordable and low-income units since Rocklin has exceeded its number of 

moderate-income units and nearly fulfilled its above moderate allocation, will the projects be 

conditions to meet low, very low and extremely low-income levels?”   

This comment is addressed, in part, under Response 35-2. Under CEQA, lead agencies are afforded 

the presumption that the Project will be implemented as proposed (see, e.g., Berkeley Hillside 

Preservation v. City of Berkeley (2015) 60 Cal.4th 1086, 1119-20). The DEIR proposes “senior 

affordable multi-family dwelling units,” and there is no evidence the units would not be 

“affordable”. (DEIR, p. 2.0-11.) The commenter appears to imply that this supposed lack of assurance 

may result in an inconsistency with the Government Code statutes listed on page 3.10-10 under 

Impact 3.10-2. However, in addition to the presumption just articulated, Government Code section 

66300, cited on page 3.10-10, does not apply only to “affordable” units—it seeks to preserve land 

zoned for all types of housing. CEQA does permit agency decision-makers to account for economic 

feasibility when approving a project. Project alternatives can be rejected as infeasible for economic 

or policy reasons. 

Response 61-3: This comment asserts that a significant number of native and heritage oaks have 

been destroyed in the County as asks “Can the projects be more clustered to preserve a greater 

number of trees and increase open space for less significant impacts and greater quality of life issues? 

Can staff explain why continued urban sprawl of single-family housing presumably in excess or 

required RHNA allocations within the city limits cannot be clustered as multi-family or duplexes 

currently missing from the housing inventory?”  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Response 5 and Responses 41-2 and 61-2.  

Response 61-4: This comment asserts the current 50 foot setback from riparian habitat is 

inadequate and questions if cumulative impacts to Aguilar Tributary Creek and Secret Ravine Creek 

have been considered beyond the Project boundaries. 

This comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, 4, and 12. 

Response 61-5: The comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant any 

changes to the EIR, rather it states support for the “Increased Density/Residential Emphasis 
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Alternative”. Specifically, the comment states: “The ‘Increased Density/Residential Emphasis 

Alternative’ would appear to satisfy the project applicant, enhance benefits to the community and 

reduce significant and unavoidable impacts with less mitigation.”  

The comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration.   
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. 

62-2 

Members of the city and planning commission; 

My concerns are directed at my particular situation as I live on Havenhurst (South Park plan) 

Circle location and back up to the Senior Apartment location. My family has lived in this 

location for almost 20 years now and continue to see impacts around us based on the increase 

of apartments, homes and businesses that have been added to the area. These impacts will 

only increase as more housing is added without the proper planning ahead of the projects. 

TRAFFIC IMPACTS 

DEIR Chapter 3.14 Transportation and Circulation 

The College Park development that consists of 900 residential dwelling units and other uses will 
generate thousands of new cars on our local streets. The impacts of traffic on our local streets 

is considered a "Significant Impact" and needs to be "mitigated" before this project is 

approved to proceed . The City cannot keep "kicking the can down the road" by saying that at 

some point in the future they will address our congested roads and the traffic jam at the 1-

80/Rocklin Road interchange. 

• The El Don Drive area will be used as a cut through street with the increased traffic 

generated by the College Park development 

• Rocklin Road (east of 1-80) is the #1 traffic collision location in all of Rocklin. 

• Based on Rocklin PD statistics, over the past 6 years straight, east Rocklin roads have 

been in the top 5 collision locations in the city. 

• A recent traffic study just conducted on Rocklin Rd. does not reflect the true traffic 

patterns at the college due to the ongoing reduction of students currently attending the 

campus due to the pandemic. 

• The Table identifies a 195-unit (not 180-unit) Senior Affordable Multi -Family Land use 

aka the Sierra College Senior Apartments Project having No Significant Impact. In 

addition, the table's legend states, " quantitative VMT metrics not shown because retail 

and affordable housing presumed to be less-than significant". It is inaccurate to state 

this 4-story, low-income, "senior" apartment complex (potential nursing home facility), 

especially given its right-turn-only from Rocklin Road ingress and its right-turn only 

egress onto Rocklin Road will not have "significant" impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. 

Additionally, it is a well-known fact that senior care facilities actually have increased 

traffic and public services impacts due to high volumes of emergency calls . How does 

the City plan to address the "significant" impacts of this 4-story, 195-unit (or 180-unit) 

apartment complex on Rocklin Road traffic as well as the impacts to the city's public 

services (police and fire)? (Reference: DEIR Chapter 3.14 Transportation and Circulation; 

Section on "Impacts and Mitigation Measures": Impact 3.14-1, Table 3.14-9: on DEIR 

page 3.14-22.) 
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. 

CREEK SETBACKS /TREE REMOVAL 

Ref. DEIR Chapter 3.4 Biologica l Resources 

I have requested, several times, a copy of the recent arborists report provided to the developer 

with the response that the report was being corrected and stil l not ava ilable at this time. All of 

the trees on my property line are currently tagged and designated on the developers plan as to 

be rep laced. We are requesting mitigation to the developer on the removal or rep lacement of 

non-seasonal/evergreen type trees to replace our current ca nopy. 

The City of Rocklin on ly requires a 50 foot setback from creeks/streams. The Secret Ravine 

tributary creek that runs through the middle of the Co ll ege Park South project site is part of a 

larger wildlife corridor that runs east/west into Secret Ravine Creek that runs north/south. We 

would like to see an increase of the setback distance based on the below Rocklin General Plan 

language. 

• Streams need to be shaded to keep water temperature cool. Trees need to be kept. 

• According to the DEIR, there are a total of 1,599 trees located on the Coll ege Park's two 

properties. Of those, 1,393 will be removed, leaving only 206 trees. 

• The city of Rocklin simp ly al lows developers to cut down oak trees in exchange for them 

paying fees into an Oak Tree Mitigation Fund. Unfortunately, the city uses that fund 

money to build and mainta in parks not in our area. For example, severa l years ago there 

was approximately $1.5 million in the fund. The City used all of that money to finance 

turning the old golf course off Midas into a park. And that was after Save East Rocklin 

asked that those funds be used to purchase part of the college property and turn it into 

a park in our area . 

• The College Park North site aka the North Vi llage w ill lose over 14-acres of tree canopy 

in the Northern section of the project site. Only 5-acres acres will be preserved as open 

space and that is probably only because there are drainage issues in that area . 

• The College Park South aka South Village wi ll lose 3-acres of tree and 4- acres of tree 

canopy are alleged to be preserved. This is due to the wetlands that exist around the 

creek. 

• Th e cree k on the South project site sits in a 100 year flood pla in. When will this plan be 

updated? 

The "creek" that runs east-west through the center of the Coll ege Park South project site is 

a tributary creek of Secret Ravine Creek. Monte Verde Park is located on the north side of 

the tributary creek. The park was purposely bui lt in this location to address flooding from 

the creek. The creek and the park sit in a FE MA designated 100-year flood pla in . 

The DEIR barely mentions that this year-round cree k sits within a FEMA 100-year floodp lain 

and fails to address the yearly flooding that occurs on the College Park South site. Most 
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. 

62-5
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notably, many times during the rainy season and most recently on Sunday, October 24, 

2021, the creek easily overflows it banks and covers the SPMUD easement road that runs 
parallel to the creek on the south side. Under the Flooding section on pg. 3.9-4, it simply 

states "a portion of the South Village site is shown on the FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map." 

When in fact the entire creek area and the Monte Verde Park on the College Park South site 

sit within a FEMA 100-year flood plain . The DEIR fails to adequately disclose, analyze, and 
mitigate the project's impacts on Flooding. 

City of Rocklin General Plan 's Open Space Action Plan, Action Plan : Table A-2 General Plan 

Policy Action Steps - Open Space, Conservation and Recreation Element states under Action 
Step OCRA-11 on page 2-43 .. . 

"Apply open space easements to all lands located within 50 feet from the edge of the 
bank of all perennial and intermittent streams and creeks providing natural drainage. 

The easement will also extend to include associated riparian habitat. In addition, the 

City may designate an easement greater than 50 feet for perennial streams when it is 

determined such a buffer is necessary to adequately protect drainage and habitat 

areas. In designating these areas as open space, the City is preserving natural resources 

and protecting these areas from development. However, features which may be 

considered acceptable within the SO foot setback, buffer area and/or open space 
easements include, but are not limited to, de minimis encroachments of a public 

thoroughfare, bridges, trails, drainage facilities , utilities , and fencing intended to 

delineate or protect a specific resource. Installation and maintenance of those features 
shall minimize impacts to resources to the extent feasible . The above setbacks and 

buffers shall apply to residential and non-residential development unless the land 

owner can demonstrate that literal application of this Action Plan item would preclude 
all economically viable use of the land under existing zoning." 

This unique wildlife area requires a larger than normal setback in order to protect this 

incredible area. Please refer to Save East Rocklin's wildlife photo gallery for pictures of 

the various wildlife species taken on the College Park South site. All these photographs 
were taken on the College property. 

GRADING 

DEIR Chapter 3.1 Aesthetics and Visual Resources 

• The city should .!lQ! allow any developer(s) to increase height of existing ground more 
than 4-5 feet when grading for future building. 

• This will directly affect myself and my neighbors on Havenhurst with the 3 & 4 story 
apartments planned for this site. Just in the last month, surveyors were back out to re
survey the site due to errors ... 
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• Refer to attached diagrams of one east Rocklin development to see how important it is 
to pay attention to "grading" when review project information. 

o Sierra Gateway Apartment complex grading current ly going on at the SE corner 

of Rocklin Road and Sierra Co llege Blvd . The grading is so high (at minimum 10 

feet) that the 3-story apartment complex w ill now feel like a 4-5 story apartment 

complex . 

CASE ! 

PUBLIC SERVICES 

Sierra Gateway Apts. 

HEIGHT OF 
BUILDING 

I 
I 

SFT I 

♦ -
I -<----r---~~ 

I 
I 
I 

HEIGHT OF 
BUILDING 

I 

I 

CASE II 

DETERMINATION OF BUILDING HEIGHT IN FEET (mm) 

DEIR Chapter 3.13 Public Se rvices and Recreation 

I 
1-..___ 
I MORE THAN 

10 H 

This very large development which includes 900 new homes/apartments will have significant 

impacts on Public Se rvices. 

• There will be an increased need for police and fire services. 

• Given there are severa l proposed 3 and 4 story residential buildings there is a need for a 
Fire Dept. Ladder Truck. Currently Rocklin Fire Dept.'s two Ladder Trucks is located 

across town near Rocklin High School. 

• There will be increased demand on existing water and sewe r lines that could potentially 

affect existing homes in the area. Will the electrical grid support the increase demand? 

• Loca l schools wi ll be "Sign ificant ly Impacted" w ith new students. I do not see any plan 

for a new school( s) ... 

Finally: 

Aesthetics - increased light and glare 

DEIR Chapter 3.1Aesthet ics and Visual Resources (pg. 3.1-1) . 
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. 

The College Park Project site consists of approximately 108.4-acres including the 72.6-acre 

North Village site (NE corner Rocklin Rd . & SC Blvd .) and the 35.8-acre South Village site (SE 

corner Rocklin Rd. & El Don Dr.). The North Village which is slated for a minimum of 695 new 

residential dwelling units in a highly congested setting is bounded on the west by Sierra College 

Boulevard and the Sierra College Campus. Within the proposed 695 units is a 4-story 

condominium complex, another 3-story apartment complex (not shown on their Tentative 

Subdivision Map), and a long row of 3-story high triplexes running parallel to Sierra College Blvd 

along the project's western border. The college campus is already a great source of light and 

glare. Every night the campus lights up the night sky. Directly south of the North Village (aka 

Col lege Park North) is the already approved 3-story Sierra Gateway 195-unit apartment 

complex currently under construction . 

The cumu lative effects on light and glare produced by Sierra College Blvd . traffic, the Sierra 

College Campus, the pending Sierra Gateway apartments and now an additional jam packed 

695 residential units on the College Park North site, wil l significantly impact the aesthetics of 

our east Rocklin community. How can the City of Rocklin reduce this light and glare to an 

"insignificant" level? 

(Note: the College Park South site is slated for an additiona l 205 residential units making a total 

of 900 new residential units created by this development.) 

The College Park South Tentative Subdivision map does not show the proposed 4-story, 180-

unit apartment complex on the NE section of the South project site. This wi ll directly impact 

myself and my neighbors of 20+ years ! 

Thanks you for your consideration for this review! 

Very Respectfully, 

Kevin Shaw 

5412 Havenhurst Circle 

Rocklin 

(916)276-4140 
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Response to Letter 62: Kevin Shaw, Public Comment Submission 

Response 62-1: This comment states that the commenter lives on Havenhurst Circle which would 

back up to the Senior Apartment location. The commenter notes they have lived here for 20 years 

and experienced impacts based on the “increase of apartments, homes, and businesses that have 

been added to the area. These impacts will only increase as more housing is added without the proper 

planning ahead of the projects.” 

The comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR or warrant any changes to the EIR. 

The comment is noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed and elected officials for their 

consideration. 

Response 62-2: This comment states the following:  

Traffic 

o The El Don Drive area will be used as a cut through street with increased traffic 

generated by the College Park development. 

o Rocklin Road (east of I-80) is the #1 collision location in all of Rocklin. 

o Based on Rocklin PD statistics, over the past 6 years straight, east Rocklin roads have 

been in the top 5 collision locations in the City. 

o A recent traffic study just conducted on Rocklin Rd. does not reflect the true traffic 

patterns at the college due to the ongoing reduction of students currently attending the 

campus due to pandemic.  

o The Table identifies a 195-unit (not 180-unit) Senior Affordable Multi-Family Land use 

aka the Sierra College Senior Apartments Project having No Significant Impact. In 

addition, the table’s legend states, “quantitative VMT metrics not shown because retail 

and affordable housing presumed to be less-than significant”. It is inaccurate to state 

this 4-story, low-income, “senior” apartment complex (potential nursing home facility), 

especially given its right-turn-only from Rocklin Road ingress and its right-turn only 

egress onto Rocklin Road will not have “significant” impacts to traffic on Rocklin Road. 

Additionally, it is a well-known fact that senior care facilities actually have increased 

traffic and public services impacts due to high volumes of emergency calls. How does the 

City plan to address the “significant” impacts of this 4-story, 195-unit (or 180-unit) 

apartment complex on Rocklin Road traffic as well as the impacts to the city's public 

services (police and fire)? 

The DEIR and responses to comments contained in this FEIR describe planned improvements at the 

I-80/Rocklin Road interchange, improvements to the Rocklin Road/El Don Drive, Sierra College 

Boulevard/Stadium Way, and Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersections, and required 

widening of Rocklin Road and Sierra College Boulevard along the project frontages. These 

improvements will help alleviate congestion and queuing that is present along these corridors.  

https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/076319ce7289b8797cae3256b83e1e1048038269?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Ddb35498065e67af71dbf6e324%26id%3D161735ef27%26e%3D556e04cdfb&userId=5697866&signature=d1cd50a1147d2c27
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Chapter III of the TIS in Appendix I describes the expected level of usage of El Don Drive 

(southeasterly toward Sierra College Boulevard) by South Village trips.  Ten percent of inbound trips 

and five percent of outbound trips are expected to use this segment of El Don Drive.  Based on the 

South Village’s daily trip generation, this would represent 165 daily trips being added.  Some of these 

trips may also choose to use Southside Ranch Road via Buxton Way or Freeman Drive to reach Sierra 

College Boulevard, though it is noted that remaining on El Don Drive is shorter and faster (at least 

during off-peak hours).  Capacity improvements would be made by the project applicant at all four 

legs of the Sierra College Boulevard/Rocklin Road intersection.  This may further act to discourage 

use of El Don Drive to travel between Sierra College Boulevard and Rocklin Road.   

Traffic counts were obtained at the study intersections in Fall 2018; therefore, schools were in 

session at the time of the counts and typical traffic conditions were observed. 

Footnote 5 on page 3.14-22 of the DEIR describes how the Office of Planning & Research’s Technical 

Advisory concludes that VMT impacts associated with affordable housing are presumed less-than-

significant.  A comparison of Tables 3.14-4 and 3.14-5 indicates that senior multi-family housing daily 

trip rates are 50 percent less than non-age restricted multi-family trip rates. Additionally, while the 

Trip Generation Manual did not contain senior, multi-family affordable category, it is expected that 

senior multi-family housing would generate even fewer trips due to the older age of residents and 

likelihood for fewer persons per unit and fewer employed persons. Since VMT is the product of the 

number of daily trips multiplied by trip length, affordable multi-family housing would be expected 

to generate substantially lower VMT per unit than market-based multi-family. Refer to Response 9-

5 for planned improvements along Rocklin Road to accommodate project trips.  Impact Statement 

3.14-7 contains a detailed discussion of the potential for the project to cause significant impacts to 

emergency vehicle response. That evaluation concluded that the project would not result in 

inadequate emergency access.  

Response 62-3: This first part of this comment states a copy of the arborist report has been 

requested, but not provided.  

The DEIR does not include a “standalone” Arborist Report, instead, the results of the Arborist’s 

survey/assessment is included in the Biological Resources Assessment (BRA) on Pages 33, 37-39, and 

in the Oak Tree Mitigation Plan, which is an appendix to the BRA. It is noted that the BRA has been 

updated in the Final EIR, which is presented in Appendix A to the Final EIR. This comment is 

addressed in more detail under Master Response 5 and Response 41-2. 

The commenter further notes that all the trees on their property line are currently tagged and 

designated to be replaced and they request mitigation to the developer on the removal or 

replacement of the non-seasonal/evergreen type trees to replace their current canopy. 
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This portion of the comment does not raise any specific issues with the DEIR and does not warrant 

any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin appointed 

and elected officials for their consideration. 

The second part of the comment references the 50-foot setback and requests an increase of the 

setback distance based on identified language from the Rocklin General Plan.  

This portion of the comment is addressed under Master Response 4.  

The comment further states: 

o Streams need to be shaded to keep water temperature cool. Trees need to be kept. 

o According to the DEIR, there are a total of 1,599 trees located on the College Park’s two 

properties. Of those, 1,393 will be removed, leaving only 206 trees. 

o The City of Rocklin simply allows developers to cut down oak trees in exchange for them 

paying fees into an Oak Tree Mitigation Fund. Unfortunately, the city uses that fund 

money to build and maintain parks not in our area. For example, several years ago there 

was approximately $1.5 million in the fund. The City used all of that money to finance 

turning the old golf course of Midas into a park. And that was after Save East Rocklin 

asked that those funds be used to purchase part of the college property and turn it into 

a park in our area. 

o The College Park North site aka the North Village will lose over 14-acres of tree canopy 

in the Northern section of the project site. Only 5-acres will be preserved as open space 

and that is probably only because there are drainage issues in that area. 

o The College Park South aka South Village will lose 3-acres of tree and 4-acres of tree 

canopy are alleged to be preserved. This is due to the wetlands that exist around the 

creek.  

o The creek on the South project sites sits in a 100 year flood plain. When will this plan be 

updated? 

This portion of the comment is addressed under Master Response 5 and Response 41-2.  

The final portion of this comment states: 

The "creek" that runs east-west through the center of the College Park South project site is a tributary 

creek of Secret Ravine Creek. Monte Verde Park is located on the north side of the tributary creek. The 

park was purposely built in this location to address flooding from the creek. The creek and the park sit 

in a FEMA designated 100-year flood plain. 

The DEIR barely mentions that this year-round creek sits within a FEMA 100-year floodplain and fails 

to address the yearly flooding that occurs on the College Park South site. Most notably, many times 

during the rainy season and most recently on Sunday, October 24, 2021, the creek easily overflows it 

banks and covers the SPMUD easement road that runs parallel to the creek on the south side. Under 

the Flooding section on pg. 3.9-4, it simply states "a portion of the South Village site is shown on the 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=510d250215&e=03c0a73a89
https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=b8a72803fa&e=03c0a73a89
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FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map." When in fact the entire creek area and the Monte Verde Park on 

the College Park South site sit within a FEMA 100-year flood plain. The DEIR fails to adequately 

disclose, analyze, and mitigate the project’s impacts on Flooding. 

This portion of the comment is addressed under Master Responses 1, 2, and 3.  

Response 62-4: This comment references the City of Rocklin General Plan’s Open Space Action Plan 

and specifically Action Step OCRA-11 regarding application of open space easements to lands 

located within 50 feet from the edge of the bank of streams and creeks to adequately protect 

drainage and habitat areas. The comment further notes the unique wildlife area requires a larger 

than normal setback to protect the area and provides photos of wildlife within the College Park 

South site.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Master Responses 4 and 12.  

Response 62-5: This comment references DEIR Section 3.1, Aesthetics and Visual Resources and 

states the developer should not be allowed to increase the height of the existing ground levels more 

than 4-5 feet when grading for future building and that it will directly affect residents on Havenhurst. 

The comment includes an example of grading associated with the Sierra Gateway Apartment 

complex.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Responses 36-6 and 37-10. This comment does not 

identify any specific issue with the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. The comment does not 

warrant any changes to the EIR, but these comments are noted and will be provided to the Rocklin 

appointed and elected officials for their consideration. 

Response 62-6: This comment states the following:  

Public Services 

o There will be an increased need for police and fire services. 

o Given there are several proposed 3 and 4 story residential buildings there is a need for a Fire Dept. 

Ladder Truck. Currently, Rocklin Fire Dept’s only Ladder Truck is located across town near Rocklin 

High School. 

o There will be increased demand on existing water and sewer lines that could potentially affect 

existing homes in the area. Will the electrical grid support the increase demand? 

o Local schools will be “Significantly Impacted” with new students. I do not see any plan for a new 

school(s)… 

The comment states there will be increased need for police and fire services, including the need for 

a ladder truck, as well as increased demand on existing water and sewer lines that could potentially 

affect existing homes in the area.  

This comment is addressed, in part, under Responses 33-2 and 37-10. The comment does not raise 

any specific issues with the EIR. Fire and police services are discussed in DEIR Section 3.13, Public 

Services. The analysis of each of those topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based 

https://saveeastrocklin.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db35498065e67af71dbf6e324&id=a0298fe3ec&e=03c0a73a89
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on this comment. A ladder truck is just one element of many that provide safety and fire protection 

for taller buildings. The proposed buildings will incorporate multiple overlapping protection systems 

in their construction and design, via Building and Fire Code requirements and conditions of approval, 

including but not limited to the inclusion of “standpipe” water distribution systems in structures 

four stories and greater in height, stairwell access to the roofs of structures four stories and greater 

in height, 13-R Fire suppression systems in attic areas, Fire Alarm systems, and potential additional 

systems that may be required on a case by case basis during the detailed Building Permit review for 

a given structure. It is the stated opinion of the Rocklin Fire Chief that these systems, in concert, will 

provide a more than adequate level of resident safety and fire protection in these structures. 

Water, sewer, and electricity are discussed in DEIR Section 3.15 Utilities. The analysis of each of 

those topics is accurate and does not warrant any changes based on this comment.  

The comment correctly states that the DEIR concluded a significant and unavoidable impact related 

to potential environmental effects associated with future school facilities. The comment does not 

raise any specific issues that warrant any changes to the EIR.  

Response 62-7: This comment references light and glare and states that the project will result in 

cumulative effects on light and glare.   

The topics of aesthetics, light and glare, and nighttime lighting are addressed in the DEIR in Section 

3.1 Aesthetics. Overall, implementation of the proposed Project would introduce new sources of 

light and glare into the Project Area; however, application of the City’s design review process and 

implementation of City goals and policies would minimize potential impacts associated with light 

and glare in the Project Area. The site would be developed with typical urban uses that are consistent 

and compatible with surrounding existing and anticipated future developments. As noted above, 

there are no specific features within the proposed Project that would create unusual light and glare 

inconsistent with the surrounding uses. Therefore, implementation of existing City Design Review 

Guidelines and the General Plan policies addressing light and glare would reduce potential impacts 

associated with light and glare to a less than significant impact.”  

It is noted that the existing City policy ordinances, and standards (existing regulations), by their very 

nature, reduce impacts. Where regulations exist to address a potential impact (i.e. City Design 

Review Guidelines), the City relies on the mitigating effects of such measures by virtue of the 

compliance with the regulation. To that effect, the City reviews designs in light Policy LU 4, which 

requires the incorporation of dark sky concepts into designs, and the City Design Review Guidelines. 

These Guidelines were developed to address light and glare issues, among other things, that can 

result from new improvements and buildings. During the design process, specific design 

considerations are incorporated into those designs based on guidance in the guidelines. This 

includes encouraging fixtures to be of a design and size compatible with the building and with 

adjacent areas; and prohibiting adverse light and glare onto adjacent properties. Moreover, these 

guidelines include standards that encourage smaller scale parking lot lights instead of fewer, overly 
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tall and large parking lot lights which have the potential to cause greater adverse light onto adjacent 

properties. The use of bollard lighting, decorative poles and fixtures is strongly encouraged within 

the city’s design guidelines. Outdoor light fixtures mounted on building walls should relate to the 

height of pedestrians and not exceed 8 to 10 feet. Lastly, signage facing adjacent residential areas 

should be non-illuminated unless it can be demonstrated that due to physical distances between 

the uses or the method of lighting and the proposed placement will not create compatibility 

concerns. The design guidelines also state that the light from any illuminated sign shall be so shaded, 

shielded or directed that the light intensity or brightness shall not cause adverse glare to 

surrounding areas. The intent of these measures is to ensure that light and glare are minimized by 

following the City’s existing standards.   
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AIR 1"0lLill10N ((»jfl!.OL OirT!lJCf 
110 Maple Street, Aulmm. CA 95603 • (530) 745-2:ll'lo • Fax (530) 745-2373 • 

o\lcmbcr 9, 202 I 

.David Mohlcnbrok O.ivid.Mohlcribrok@ro k:lin.ca.u.s 

.Rocklin Conummil:y Development Dcpl. Planning Di 1ston 
3970 Rockljn Road 
Rocklin. CA 95677 

RE: College Park Draft En· ironmcnlal impact Rcporl 

www.pla£er.ca.govJapcd 

E k C. Whll.e, Ar! PoUU1!l011 CoriU'i01 Off11t 

The PJaccr County ir Pollnrion Control Di.strict (Disttict) has the following comments on the 
College Park Draft Environmental Jmpacl Report . 

On page 3.3-16 Under the. lopie Air Q11a1ity Managemmt Disiriei {AQMD), it ·shouJd be 
mentioned that the county air district is the Placer 01.1nty Air Pollution Control District w.1 Air 
Pollution Control District. The Air District is the agency fo.r tl1e ounty•s• compliance with 
federal and stal.c stand.."l.rds, 

On the same page under Placer ol!lnt Air Pol uL1on Control District the 2015 Triennial update 
is mentioned , Jt hou1d be noted lhat the 201 K Triennial update a nc er document is a ai able on 
the District's website. 

It should be noted lhat many oflhe Distnct s ndcs have been appro\'cd into I.he Slate 
l.mplcrncntation Plan (S P), in hading some o. lh.osc listed on page 3 .3-17. 

On page 3.3-32, under I.he :tirsl paragrnph lmckr lmpael 3.3-3, the last scnicucc lhc ir D, trict 
Ruic for uisancc is Rule 204. 

On page 159, under Mitigatjon Measure 3.3- , lhc Drafl: ElR needs !o identify the required 
emission reduction li-on1 I.he special mitigati.on .measures based on our Dislricl Board approved 
CEQA policy. n addi.lion the District Board approved. I.he C QA co ·t-cffecti.\1 nc.ss which can 
be applied to d lcrmi.nc Lhc fee payment if lhe applicant choses to participate in the District 's 
Off-Sile itigal:ion FW!d, The Fee .is 11ot determined by CARB guidelines. The lastc.d crsion. of 
the District's current CEQ RcvieY Policy and Cost-Effecti eacss can be found here. 
hltps://placcrair.org/l8JOO/Land-Usc-California-.En ironmmlliJzQualii Therefore the District 
recommends that Drnfi ElR identify the actual rcquin:c! emission rcductfon number, and the fee 
cakulalion based on lhc District's current cost cffuc1ivcncss. 

On page 328, under Mi ligation Measure 3.7-1 Lhe Di.sttict recommends that the Draft ElR :daouM 
quanlif the GHG emission rcdu lion for each proposed measure listed 10 demonstrate after 
:implementation oflhose measures that the reduce lhc Iota! project GHG emissi011 from 
l J 6J.7 meb:ic lonstycac to below 10,000 metric Ion year threshold . 

. F u:rthermorc the District recommends thal the Ora.ft EJR shmtld id ·ntif-y the re ui.rcd GHG 
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emission reduction i( the applicant choo cs an allcrmttive as propoMXl under this mitigarion 
measure. The alternative needs lo gcncrale I.he equivalent ofth GHG emissi on .reduction to 
demonsirale that Mitigation Measure 3. 7-1 can mitigate lhc total project GHG emissions lo 
below the I0,00(} metric tons/year threshold. 

On page 332, l!Ildcr -able 3 . 7--4 is the On-road Mobile Fuel !o be onsumcd not Gcncrafcd. 

Thank you again for the opport11.nity lo review and comment on tbe Dmft ElR. 1f you_ have any 
questions, please feel free to contact me al 5.30-745-23 7 or ahobbs@:placcr.ca. gov. 

Since.rely, 

fa~ 
Ann Hobbs 

Associate Planner 

Placer Cowity Air Poll11t10n Contro1 Di trict 
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Response to Letter 63: Ann Hobbs, Placer County Air Pollution Control 

District 

Response 63-1: This comment provides an introduction and several specific recommended 

edits/modifications that are intended to correct and amplify the Draft EIR.  

Each of these recommended edits/modifications warrant changes to the text, which is reflected in 

Section 3.0 Errata.    

Response 63-2: This comment provides several specific recommended edits/modifications to 

Mitigation Measure 3.3-2.  

This comment is noted. Mitigation Measure 3.3-2 has been updated to clearly define the overall 

obligation of the Project with regards to the ROG reduction, and to clarify what is required for each 

individual development. This includes the percentage contribution toward ROG reduction for each 

individual development. The updated mitigation measure also provides strategies for achieving the 

mandatory reductions, while providing flexibility toward considering new and improving technology 

at the time of development. This mitigation measure is not specifically a ROG emission reduction 

plan, and one has not yet been prepared, but this measure clearly provides the performance 

measures for achieving the mandatory reductions in ROG emission through the development of an 

emission reduction plan(s). The updated mitigation measure is reflected in Section 3.0 Errata.    

Response 63-3: This comment provides recommendation to quantify the GHG emission reduction 

for each proposed measure listed to demonstrate after implementation of those measures that they 

reduce the total project GHG emission from 11,763.7 metric tons/year to below the 10,000 metric 

tons/year threshold.   

This comment is noted. Mitigation Measure 3.7-1 has been updated to clearly define the overall 

obligation of the Project with regards to the GHG reduction, and to clarify what is required for each 

individual development within the overall Project. This includes the percentage contribution toward 

GHG reduction for each individual development. The updated mitigation measure also provides 

strategies for achieving the mandatory reductions, while providing flexibility toward considering 

new and improving technology at the time of development. This mitigation measure is not 

specifically a greenhouse gas reduction plan, and one has not yet been prepared, but this measure 

clearly provides the performance measures for achieving the mandatory reductions in GHG emission 

through the development of individual greenhouse gas emission reduction plans. The updated 

mitigation measure is reflected in Section 3.0 Errata.    

Response 63-4: This comment identities a correction of text on page 3.7-36 of the Draft EIR.  

This correction warrants changes to the text, which is reflected in Section 3.0 Errata.    
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Water Boards 

Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board 

19 November 2021 

David Mohlenbrok 
City of Rocklin 
3970 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin , CA 95677 
David. Mohlenbrok@rocklin .ca. us 

COMMENTS TO REQUEST FOR REVIEW FOR THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT REPORT, COLLEGE PARK PROJECT, SCH#2019012056, 
PLACER COUNTY 

Pursuant to the State Clearinghouse's 23 September 2021 request, the Central Valley 
Regional Water Quality Control Board (Central Valley Water Board) has reviewed the 
Request tor Review tor the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the College Park 
Project, located in Placer County. 

Our agency is delegated with the responsibility of protecting the quality of surface and 
groundwaters of the state; therefore our comments will address concerns surrounding 
those issues. 

I. Regulatory Setting 

Basin Plan 
The Central Valley Water Board is required to formulate and adopt Basin Plans for 
all areas within the Central Valley region under Section 13240 of the Porter-Cologne 
Water Quality Control Act. Each Basin Plan must contain water quality objectives to 
ensure the reasonable protection of beneficial uses, as well as a program of 
implementation for achieving water quality objectives with the Basin Plans. Federal 
regulations require each state to adopt water quality standards to protect the public 
health or welfare , enhance the quality of water and serve the purposes of the Clean 
Water Act. In California , the beneficial uses, water quality objectives, and the 
Antidegradation Policy are the State's water quality standards. Water quality 
standards are also contained in the National Toxics Rule , 40 CFR Section 131.36, 
and the California Toxics Rule , 40 CFR Section 131 .38. 

The Basin Plan is subject to modification as necessary, considering applicable laws, 
policies, technologies , water quality conditions and priorities. The original Basin 
Plans were adopted in 1975, and have been updated and revised periodically as 
required, using Basin Plan amendments. Once the Central Valley Water Board has 
adopted a Basin Plan amendment in noticed public hearings, it must be approved by 
the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board}, Office of 

K ARL E . L ONGLEY S c D, P . E . , CHAIR I P ATRICK P ULUPA, ESO., EXECUTIVE orrictA 

11020 Sun Center Drive #200, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 I www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley 
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Administrative Law (OAL) and !n some cases, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (USEPA). Basin Plan amendments only become effective after 
they have been approved by the OAL and in some cases, the US EPA. Every three 
(3) years, a review of the Basin Plan is completed that assesses the appropriateness 
of existing standards and evaluates and prioritizes Basin Planning issues. For more 
information on the Water Quality Control Plan for the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
River Basins, please visit our website : 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/water issues/basin plans/ 

Antidegradation Considerations 
All wastewater discharges must comply with the Antidegradation Policy (State Water 
Board Resolution 68-16) and the Antidegradation Implementation Policy contained in 
the Basin Plan. The Antidegradation Implementation Policy is available on page 74 
at: 
https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralvalley/water issues/basin plans/sacsjr 2018 
05.pdf 

In part it states: 

Any discharge of waste to high quality waters must apply best practicable treatment 
or control not only to prevent a condition of pollution or nuisance from occurring, but 
also to maintain the highest water quality possible consistent with the maximum 
benefit to the people of the State. 

This information must be presented as an analysis of the impacts and potential 
impacts of the discharge on water quality, as measured by background 
concentrations and applicable water quality objectives. 

The antidegradation analysis is a mandatory element in the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System and land discharge Waste Discharge Requirements 
(WDRs) permitting processes. The env ironmental review document should evaluate 
potential impacts to both surface and groundwater quality . 

II. Permitting Requirements 

Construction Storm Water General Permit 
Dischargers whose project disturb one or more acres of soil or where projects 
disturb less than one acre but are part of a larger common plan of development that 
in total disturbs one or more acres, are required to obtain coverage under the 
General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction and Land 
Disturbance Activities (Construction General Permit) , Construction General Permit 
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ. Construction activity subject to this permit includes 
clearing , grading , grubbing , disturbances to the ground, such as stockpiling, or 
excavation , but does not include regular maintenance activities performed to restore 
the original line , grade, or capacity of the facility. The Construction General Permit 
requires the development and implementation of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan (SWPPP). For more information on the Construction General Permit, visit the 
State Water Resources Control Board website at: 
http://www. wate rboa rds.ca .gov /water issues/prog rams/stormwater/co nstpe rm its.sht 
ml 
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Phase I and II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permits1 

The Phase I and II MS4 permits require the Permittees reduce pollutants and runoff 
flows from new development and redevelopment using Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) to the maximum extent practicable (MEP). MS4 Permittees have their own 
development standards, also known as Low Impact Development (LID)/post
construction standards that include a hydromodification component. The MS4 
permits also require specific design concepts for LID/post-construction BMPs in the 
early stages of a project during the entitlement and CEQA process and the 
development plan review process. 

For more information on which Phase I MS4 Permit this project applies to , visit the 
Central Valley Water Board website at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralvalley/water issues/storm water/municipal p 
ermits/ 

For more information on the Phase II MS4 permit and who it applies to , visit the 
State Water Resources Control Board at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca .gov/water issues/programs/storm water/phase ii munici 
pal.shtml 

Industrial Storm Water General Permit 
Storm water discharges associated with industrial sites must comply with the 
regulations contained in the Industrial Storm Water General Permit Order No. 2014-
0057-DWQ. For more information on the Industrial Storm Water General Permit, 
visit the Central Valley Water Board website at: 
http://www.wate rboa rds.ca .gov/centra Iva lley/wate r issues/storm water/industria I qe 
neral permits/index .shtml 

Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit 
If the project will involve the discharge of dredged or fill material in navigable waters 
or wetlands, a permit pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act may be 
needed from the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). If a Section 404 
permit is required by the USACE, the Central Valley Water Board will review the 
permit application to ensure that discharge will not violate water quality standards. If 
the project requires surface water drainage realignment, the applicant is advised to 
contact the Department of Fish and Game for information on Streambed Alteration 
Permit requirements. If you have any questions regarding the Clean Water Act 
Section 404 permits, please contact the Regulatory Division of the Sacramento 
District of USACE at (916) 557-5250. 

Clean Water Act Section 401 Permit - Water Quality Certification 
If an USACE permit (e.g., Non-Reporting Nationwide Permit , Nationwide Permit , 
Letter of Permission, Individual Permit, Regional General Permit, Programmatic 

1 Municipal Permits= The Phase I Municipal Separate Storm Water System (MS4) 
Permit covers medium sized Municipalities (serving between 100,000 and 250,000 
people) and large sized municipalities (serving over 250,000 people) . The Phase II 
MS4 provides coverage for small municipalities, including non-traditional Small MS4s, 
which include military bases, public campuses, prisons and hospitals. 
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General Permit) , or any other federal permit (e .g ., Section 10 of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act or Section 9 from the United States Coast Guard) , is required for this 
project due to the disturbance of waters of the United States (such as streams and 
wetlands), then a Water Qual ity Certification must be obtained from the Central 
Valley Water Board prior to initiation of project activities. There are no waivers for 
401 Water Quality Certifications. For more information on the Water Quality 
Certification, visit the Central Valley Water Board website at: 
https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralva lley/water issues/water quality certificatio 
ill 
Waste Discharge Requirements - Discharges to Waters of the State 
If USACE determines that only non-jurisdictional waters of the State (i.e ., "non
federal" waters of the State) are present in the proposed project area , the proposed 
project may require a Waste Discharge Requirement (WDR) permit to be issued by 
Central Valley Water Board. Under the California Porter-Cologne Water Quality 
Control Act, discharges to all waters of the State , including all wetlands and other 
waters of the State including , but not limited to , isolated wetlands, are subject to 
State regulation . For more information on the Waste Discharges to Surface Water 
NPDES Program and WDR processes, visit the Centra l Valley Water Board website 
at:https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralvalley/water issues/waste to surface wat 
er/ 

Projects involving excavation or fill activities impacting less than 0.2 acre or 400 
linear feet of non-jurisdictional waters of the state and projects involving dredging 
activities impacting less than 50 cubic yards of non-jurisdictional waters of the state 
may be eligible for coverage under the State Water Resources Control Board Water 
Quality Order No. 2004-0004-DWQ (General Order 2004-0004). For more 
information on the General Order 2004-0004, visit the State Water Resources 
Control Board website at: 
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/board decisions/adopted orders/water guality/200 
4/wg o/wgo 2004-0004. pdf 

Dewatering Permit 
If the proposed project includes construction or groundwater dewatering to be 
discharged to land , the proponent may apply for coverage under State Water Board 
General Water Quality Order (Low Threat General Order) 2003-0003 or the Central 
Valley Water Board's Waiver of Report of Waste Discharge and Waste Discharge 
Requirements (Low Threat Waiver) RS-2018-0085. Small temporary construction 
dewatering projects are projects that discharge groundwater to land from excavation 
activities or dewatering of underground utility vaults. Dischargers seeking coverage 
under the General Order or Waiver must file a Notice of Intent with the Central 
Valley Water Board prior to beginning discharge . 

For more information regarding the Low Threat General Order and the application 
process, visit the Central Valley Water Board website at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/board decisions/adopted orders/water guality/2003/ 
wgo/wgo2003-0003.pdf 
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For more information regarding the Low Threat Waiver and the application process, 
visit the Central Valley Water Board website at: 
https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralva lley/boa rd decisions/adopted orders/waiv 
ers/rS-2018-0085.pdf 

Limited Threat General NPDES Permit 
If the proposed project includes construction dewatering and it is necessary to 
discharge the groundwater to waters of the United States, the proposed project will 
require coverage under a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
permit. Dewatering discharges are typically considered a low or limited threat to 
water quality and may be covered under the General Order for Umited Threat 
Discharges to Surface Water (Limited Threat General Order) . A complete Notice of 
Intent must be submitted to the Central Valley Water Board to obtain coverage under 
the Limited Threat General Order. For more information regarding the Limited 
Threat General Order and the application process, visit the Central Valley Water 
Board website at: 
https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralvalley/board decisions/adopted orders/gene 
ral orders/rS-2016-0076-01 .pdf 

NPDES Permit 
If the proposed project discharges waste that could affect the quality of surface 
waters of the State , other than into a community sewer system, the proposed project 
will require coverage under a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit. A complete Report of Waste Discharge must be submitted with the 
Central Valley Water Board to obtain a NP DES Permit. For more information 
regarding the NPDES Permit and the application process, visit the Central Valley 
Water Board website at: https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/centralvalley/help/permiU 

If you have questions regarding these comments, please contact me at (916) 464-4709 
or Greg.Hendricks@waterboards.ca.gov. 

Greg Hendricks 
Environmental Scientist 

cc: State Clearinghouse unit, Governor's Office of Planning and Research , 
Sacramento 
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Response to Letter 64: Greg Hendricks, Central Valley RWQCB 

Response 64-1: This comment is noted. This comment serves as an introduction to the letter and 

does not warrant a response. The letter raises no issues specific to the project, but rather lays out 

various regulatory requirements that could apply depending on circumstances. No further response 

is necessary. 

Response 64-2: The comment provides background information regarding the responsibilities of the 

Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB). This information further elaborates 

on regulatory setting information provided in Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality, of the Draft 

EIR. The Water Quality Control Plan for the Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins (Basin Plan) is 

the guiding document for water quality and sustainable groundwater management in the Plan Area.  

This comment is noted. No further response is necessary. 

Response 64-3: The comment provides information regarding “Antidegradation Considerations,” 

including the Basin Plan’s policy and analysis requirements for National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System (NPDES) and Waste Discharge Requirement (WDR) permitting.  

Project impacts to groundwater and surface water quality are addressed in Section 3.9, Hydrology 

and Water Quality, of the Draft EIR. Impacts were determined to be less than significant or less than 

significant with mitigation. The DEIR adequately analyzes the potential impacts to groundwater and 

surface water quality.  

Response 64-4: The comment identifies construction storm water permit requirements for projects 

that disturb one or more acres of soil or are part of a larger plan that in total disturbs one or more 

acres of soil.  

As described on pages 3.9-12 through 3.9-13 of Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality, of the 

Draft EIR, applicant(s) for future development in accordance with the proposed Project would be 

required obtain coverage under the General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with 

Construction Activities (Construction General Permit), Construction General Permit Order No. 2009-

009-DWQ. To do so, the applicant(s) must prepare a Project-specific Stormwater Pollution 

Prevention Plan (SWPPP), which would incorporate BMPs in order to prevent or reduce to the 

greatest extent feasible adverse impacts to water quality from erosion and sedimentation. 

Therefore, the Project would comply with the General Construction Stormwater Permit from the 

RWQCB. The DEIR adequately reflects the information provided in the comment.  

Response 64-5: The comment discusses Best Management Practices and MS4 requirements for 

storm drainage systems.  

As described in Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality, of the Draft EIR, the overall design of the 

proposed Project’s drainage infrastructure will be required to comply with the City of Rocklin Post-

Construction Manual (City of Rocklin, June 2015), which ensures that stormwater runoff from the 
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Project Area is treated per the standards in the California Stormwater Best Management Practice 

New Development and Redevelopment Handbook and Section E.12 of the Phase II Small MS4 

General Permit. In addition, the manual facilitates review of applications and promotes integrated 

Low Impact Development (LID) design. The term low impact development (LID) means a storm water 

management and land development strategy that emphasizes conservation and the use of on-site 

natural features integrated with engineered, small-scale hydrologic controls to more closely reflect 

predevelopment hydrologic functions. The proposed Project intends to integrate LID measures 

throughout the proposed Project Area to provide stormwater quality treatment. These LID measures 

would likely include both volume-based best management practices (BMPs) (i.e., bioretention, 

infiltration features, pervious pavement, etc.) and flow-based BMPs (i.e., vegetated swales, 

stormwater planter, etc.). The use of these features would be dependent upon the location and 

setting within the Project Area. This comment does not warrant any modifications to the Draft EIR. 

No further response is necessary. 

Response 64-6: The comment discusses Industrial Storm Water General Permit requirements.  

The proposed Project does not include industrial uses.  

Response 64-7: The comment indicates that a Section 404 permit from the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers would be required for activities involving a discharge to waters of the U.S.  

As shown in DEIR Table 3.4-4 in Section 3.4 Biological Resources, approximately 9.065 acres of 

aquatic resources are mapped within the Study Areas, and 0.971 acre will be impacted by the 

proposed Project, and 8.094 acres will be avoided (Figures 3.4-5a and 3.4-5b from the Draft EIR). 

Mitigation Measure 3.4-8 requires the applicant to obtain the proper regulatory permits, including 

adherence to the “no-net-loss” requirements. All feasible mitigation has been incorporated into the 

Project by design, through regulatory permit compliance (i.e., Section 404/401/1600 permits), 

adherence to the “no-net-loss” requirements (minimum 1:1 replacement), and through other 

mitigation measures presented in this chapter.  

Response 64-8: The comment indicates that a Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the State 

Board would be required for activities that require a Section 404 permit or other federal permits.  

As noted in Response 64-7 above, a 404 permit may be required, although it will be determined by 

the regulatory agencies at the time that a detailed plan is available. 

Response 64-9: The comment indicates that a WDR if there are State waters that require discharge 

or dredging.  

As noted in Responses 6-7 and 64-8, a permit may be warranted. As noted on page 3.9-20 through 

3.9-25 of Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality, if the site-specific development involves the 

discharge into surface waters, the project proponent would need to acquire a Dewatering permit, 

NPDES permit, and Waste Discharge permit from the CVRWQCB. 
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Response 64-10: The comment indicates that if the proposed Project includes construction 

dewatering to be discharged to land, the proposed Project will require coverage under a NPDES 

permit.  

Dewatering is not anticipated to be required during construction of the proposed Project; however, 

if the site-specific development involves the discharge into surface waters, the project proponent 

would need to acquire a Dewatering permit, NPDES permit, and Waste Discharge permit from the 

CVRWQCB. This requirement is discussed in Section 3.7, Hydrology and Water Quality, of the Draft 

EIR. 

Response 64-11: The comment indicates that if the proposed Project includes construction 

dewatering and it is necessary to discharge the groundwater to waters of the United States, the 

proposed Project will require coverage under a NPDES permit.  

See Response 64-10. 

Response 64-12: The comment identifies the need for coverage under the NPDES permit for 

discharges of waste that could affect the quality of surface waters of the State.  

As noted above, if the site-specific development involves the discharge into surface waters, the 

project proponent would need to acquire a Dewatering permit, NPDES permit, and Waste Discharge 

permit from the CVRWQCB. This requirement is discussed on page 3.9-12 through 3.9-13, and 3.9-

21 through 3.9-25 of Section 3.9, Hydrology and Water Quality, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 64-13: This comment is noted.  

This comment serves as a conclusion to the letter and does not warrant a response. No further 

response is necessary 

 

 




